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?reface

For the modern reader Rome has a twofold claim: it has

been a paramount factor in shaping subsequent European

history and civilization, aud the Roman experience in it-
self ofiers instructive paradigms of political behavior and
specimens of cultural achievement. To exploit ttre lessons

of the Roman experience the methods of scientiEc his.
toriography are essential; because they are biased in ap
proach and oblivious to socid and economic factors the
Iiterary records must be subjected to criticism and supple-

mented by other data chiefly inscriptions and coins. But
for apprehending the contribution of Rome to subsequeut

European history the actual experience is less important
than the ancienb' conception and interpretation of it and
the form in which they hansmitted it to posterity and in
which posterity, until the niueteenth century accepted it.
From the point of view of influence, distortions of fact in
the accepted literary tradition are truer than the actud facts

as established by scientific antiquarians. It is the literary
badition that this book attempts to summarize. Its design
is to present a continuous history of Rome from the legend-
ary beginnings to the age of |ustinian as the ancients con-
ceived and transmitted it, so far as possible in their own
words.

The main ttrread of tle story is carried by selections
from the ancient sources; continuity between disparate pas-

sages is provided by transitional interpretive paragraphs, dis-
tinguished ftom the ancient material typographically, which
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summarize events not dealt with in the selections. The
sources of the selections are indicated in footnotes; their
general reliability may be gauged from the Table of Sources

at the end of the volume, where the dates, scope, and repu-

tation of the ancient authors used is briefly indicated. The
Chronology will serve as a corrective for inevitable distor-
tions of scale. It happens that the more attractive of the
ancients, Livy and Tacitus in particular, are very full for the
periods they cover, and hence move far too slowly for the
purpose of this book. They can be used, therefore, only for
selected episodes. It is hoped, nwertheless, that all the
major historians are suficiently well represented to give

the reader a sense of their quality.
The translations are the editor's own; where technicd

expertness was involved, as in Claudius'Ietter or the The-
odosian Code, he has leaned heavily on standard versions.
For ttre full history of the period involved the standard
worls in English are Volumes 7-rz of. the Cambridge
Ancient History and Volumes r and z of the Cambridge
Medieval History.

Cordial thanks are due to Mr. Jason Epstein for the wel-
come opportunity of making this book, and to Mrs. Mar-
garet Davidson for her kinduess in typing it.

Mosss Haues
Columhia University
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t. Knls and €arly Republic

"fn the beginning Rome was ruIed by kings.,, That is how
Tacitus begins his Annals, and that is all that can be said
with assurance oI the earliest history of Rome. But legend
not only specifed the date at which Rome was founded-
zt April 7 g s.c.-but canied the story of the Romans back
four centuries further to tt84 n.c., the traditional dete ot
the tall of Troy. Like the Hebrews, the Romans considered
themselyes an elect, charged with a mission of uniyersal
scope, and thefu eaily history was therefore a kind of Scrip
ture. The toundation legends are so manifestly conhived
that no one cen accept them as history, but thq are his-
tolJ:cally impofiant nevertheless because thq wue uni-
vercally accepted and so conditioned the actual coune of
history.

In outline the legend is as follows. Nter the sack of Tny
(whose ori$nal tounder, Dardanus, had come trom ltaly)
Aeneas, who had been providentially preserved for the mis-
sion, was divinely instructed to lead his people, carrying
with them their lares and penata, to their promised land.
lJter a difisull iowney, during which they are tempted to
give up tlreir guest and rcpeatedly rueive divine encowage-
ment and promises of luture greatness, thq anive in ltaly.
They merye with the native Latins, whose name they ac-
cept, and under Aeneasi son Ascanius establish a kingdom
fint at Lavinium and then at Nba Longa. At Nba Longa
they are ruled by a lineal succession of kings (who beat
transparently mythical names); the thirteenth wasproca.



KINGS AND EARLY REPUBLIC

lProca had two sons, Numitor and Amulius. To Numitor,
because he was eldest, he bequeathed the ancient realm of

the Silvian line. But force proved stronger than a father's

wish or the respect due an elder. Amulius drove his brother

out and ruled iustead. Adding crime to crime, he deshoyed

Numitor's male issue, and deprived his daughter Rhea

Silvia of the hope of children by the specious honor of ap-

pointing her a Vestal, which obliged her to peqpetual vir-
ginity.

But the establishment of this great city, the inception of
this empire next in might to heaven's, was determined, I
hold, by the fates. The Vestd was ravished and produced

twins; as the father of this doubfful issue she named Mars,

whether she believed it was so or whether a god's responsi-

bility gave the fault decency. But neither gods nor men
screened mother or children from the king's cruelty. The
priestess was manacled and thrown into prison, the boys he

ordered flung into the river. Providentially the Tiber had

overflowed its banks into stagnant pools, which made the
regular channel inaccessible and led the messengers to ex-

pect the infants would be drowned even in still water. So, as

if discharging the king's orders fully, they set the boys down
in the nearest overflow, where the Ruminalis fig bee now

stands; formerly, it is said, the name was Romularis. In
those days the neighborhood was wild and desolate. The
prevalent story is that, when the floating basket which car-

ried the children was left on dry ground by the receding

water, a thirsty she-wolf from the nearby hills was attracted

by the infants' wail and very tenderly gave them her teats;

the keeper of the king's herd-his name is said to have been

Faustulus-found her licking the boys with her tongue.

Faustulus, the story adds, carried them home to his wife
Larentia to rear. Some hold that Larentia was cdled "She'

{,ivy, r,3.



TIIE ]MOLF AND TIIE TWINS

wolf" by the shepherds because she was free of her body:
hence the origin of the fabulous tale. Such being their birth
and rearing, they grew up to be stout farmers and shepherds
and ranged over the forests for game. And when they had
thus grown stalwart in body and spirit they not only faced
wild beasts but attacked robbers loaded with booty and dis-
tributed their takings among the shepherds. With these
shepherds they shared their pursuits, serious and playful,
and their band increased daily. . . .

Once when they were known to be preoccupied with cele-
brating the Lupercalia they were ambushed by robbers who
were incensed at the loss of their plunder. Romulus de-
fended himself, but Remus was taken captive and delivered
to King Amulius with the charge that they had raided
Numitor's 6elds; they had collected a band of young fel-
lows, it was alleged, and had pillaged like an invading
enemy. Consequently Remus was handed over to Numitor
to be punished. Even from the beginning Faustulus had
suspected that the children he was bringing up were of the
blood royal. He knew that the babes had been exposed at
the king's order, and that the time when he had taken them
up conesponded exactly; but he had resolved to avoid hasty
disclosure unless opportunity ofiered or necessity com-
pelled. Necessity came Erst: constrained by fear, he im-
parted the facts to Romulus.

As it happened, Numitor too, when he had Remus in
custody and heard that the brothers were twins, noticed
their age and their far from servile character and was struck
with the thought of their being his grandchildren. His in-
quiries led to the same conclusion, so that he was on the
point of acknowledging Remus. From all sides, then, a plot
was woven against the king. Romulus ordered his shepherds
to come to the palace at an appoiuted time by diverse
routes-he was not equal to open violence-and Remus
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KINCS AND EARLY REPUBLIC

supported him with another Pady Procured in Numitor's
house. And so they attacked and slew the king' At the be-

ginning of the tumult Numitor shouted that an enemy

had invaded the city and attacked t}le palace, and so had

drawn the Alban youth ofi to defend the citadel as an

4



TNDING OF ROME

armed garrison. When he saw the young men approaching
to congratulate him, after they had dispatched the king, he
instantly convoked a council and set forth his brother's
crimes against himself; the origin, rearing, and discovery of
his grandchildren; the death of the usurper, and his own
responsibility for the deed. The brothers marched through
the crowd with their band and hailed their grandfather
king, and the unanimous shout of approval from the entire
multitude ratified the new king's title and authority.

When the Alban state was in the hands of Numitor,
Romulus and Remus conceived a desire to buitd a city in
the area where they had been exposed and reared. The
population of Albans and Latins was excessive, and there
were also the shepherds; their combined numbers made it
likely that Alba and Lavinium would be eclipsed by the city
which they would build. But these plans were intemrpted
by their hereditary curse, lust for rule, which resulted in a
shameful rivalry. The beginning was innocent enough.
Since they were twins and consideration of age could give
no priority, they agreed that the guardian gods of the place
should choose which should grve his name to the new city
and rule it when it was built. For awaiting the auguries
Romulus took the Palatine and Remus the Aventine.
Remus is said to have received the first augury-a flight of
six vultures. The omen had already been announced when
double the number appeared in Romulus' quarter. Each was
hailed king by his own followers, the one party claiming
kingship on the basis of priority, the other on the number
of the birds. The altercation proceeded from angry taunts
to blows, and in the broil Remus was struck down. A com-
moner story is that in derision of his brother Remus jumped
over the new walls, whereupon Romulus slew him in a rage,
adding the imprecation: "Any other who leaps over my
walls shall have the samel" Thus Romulus acquired sole
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power, and the city thus founded was called by its founder's

name.
Romulus attended to certain rcligious and legislative re

guirements of the new city, enlarged it, and enhanced its

dignity by adopting, ftom the Etruscans, the use ot the
curule chair, the purpl*bordercd toga, and lictors. To in'
crease its strength he invited landless men hom outside to
settle in it, aad chose a huu&ed leading citizens to be desig'

nated Fathers.
lNow the Roman state was strong enough to be a match

for any neighboring nation in war, but from the scarcity

of women its greatness could last for one geueration only,

for there was neither hope of progeny at home nor marriage

righb with ueighboring states. Upon tJre advice of the

Senate, therefore, Romulus sent emissaries to the states

round about to solicit alliances with the privilege of inter-

marriage for his new subjecb. . . . Nowhere did the embassy

receive a favorable hearing. Men despised them and at the

same time feared that a power growing great in their midst
would endanger themselves and their posterity. Frequently
they were dismissed with the query: "A,re you welcoming
female rabble too? That is the kind of maniage suitable for
you." This the Roman youth resented bitterly, and the

business pointed to inevitable violence. To provide a time
and place appropriate for its exercise Romulus dissembled

his resentment and set on foot ritual games to Equestrian
Neptune which he called Consualia. Then he gave orden

that the show should be advertised among the neighbors,
and the Romans made the celebration as sumptuous as

their taste and resources allowed so that it should engage

attention and raise expectation. A view of the new city was

an added attraction, and crowds gathered, especially from
the nearest places, Caenina, Crustumium, and Antemnae.
ll-ivy, r.9.
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RAPE OF TIIE SABINE \MOMEN

The Sabines came en masse, with their wives and children.
They were hospitably received in difierent houses, and
when they had viewed the layout of the city with its walls
and numerous houses they marveled that Roman power
had increased so rapidly.

The time came for the show, and when all eyes and
minds were centered upon it, a preconcerted tumult arose
and young Romans darted this way and that to carry the
girls oft. . The performance broke ofi in a panic, and
the parents of the girls fled in grief, charging that the laws
of hospitality had been trampled upon and invoking the
god to whose festival they had been lured by the pretense
of religion and good faith. Nor were the kidnaped girls any
more hopeful or less indignant. But Romulus went about
personally and explained that the fault was their fathers'
pride in refusing marriage rights to neighbors. ..However,

you shall be ioined in wedlock," he said, "and share your
husbands' property, citizenship, and, dearest of all to t}le
human heart, children. So soften your anger, and bestow
your aftections where chance has bestowed your persons.
Often has injury made way for kindness; you will find your
husbands the more considerate because each of us will
endeavor to be not only a good husband but as far as he
can to make up for the parents and country you have lost.,,
This plea was seconded by the cajoling husbands, who ex-
cused their act on the ground of passion and love, the most
efficacious of all pleas to a woman's heart.

Nter victories over Caenina, Crustumium, and y'ntem-

nae, the Romans are attacked by the Sabines. The Capi-
toline hill is Iost by the treachery of Taryeia and rccovered
by the heroism of Mettius Curtius. Romans and Sabines
stood poised for battle on the site of the Forum.

1At this crisis the Sabine women, whose wrong had given
tl-ily, r.r 3.
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rise to the war, with hair disheveled and dresses torn, female

shyness crushed by disaster, boldly threw themselves amidst

the flying missiles. Charging in from the flank, they parted

the hostile lines, parted their fury, implored their fathers

on this side and their husbands on that: fathen-in-law and

sons-in-law should not stain themselves with impious blood-

shed nor brand their children, their fathers' grandsons,

their husbands' sons, with the infamy of panicide. "If you

disdain the relationship, the kinship of marriage, it is upon

us you must direct your fury: we are the cause of wounds

and slaughter to husbands and parents. Better we perish

than lose either of you and be widowed or olphaned." Men
and officers dike were touched; silence fell, there was a sud-

den hush. The leaders step forward to make terms: they
not only conclude peace but combine the two states into
one.

Nter victory over Fidenae and one inconclusive wat with
Veii, Romulus approaches death and fiansfrgwation (76
B.c.).

lSuch were Romulus' immortd achievements. While he

was conducting a review of the army in the Campus Mar'
tius near the marsh of Capra suddenly a storm of crashing

thunder arose and enveloped the king in so thick a cloud

that he could not be seen by the assemblage. Thereafter

Romulus was not on earth. The panic of the Roman sol-

diery was allayed when the tempest gave way to clear and

untroubled sunlight. The empty throne the senators who

had stood near it explained by saying that Romulus had

been rapt aloft by a blast; the soliliers believed the tde, but
kept a gtoomy silence, as if struck by fear of oqphanhood.

But then when a few had taken the initiative dl hailed

Romulus as god born of a god, king and father of Rome'

They implored his favor and prayed he would always pre'

'Livy, r.r6.
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ROMULUS' LEGACY

serve their progeny with gracious benevolence. Even at that
date I believe there were some who secretly maintained that
the king had been dismembered by the senators; such a

rumor has trickled down, but in very veiled terms. Admira-

tion for the hero and active terror have legitimized the other

version. Credit is also said to have been conferred upon it
by the shrewdness of one man. When the city was dis-

tressed by the loss of their king and bitter against the sena-

tors, Proculus |ulius, who is reported to have Possessed suffi-

cient prestige to cqrry any matter, stepped forward in the

assembly and declared: "Fellow citizens, this day at dawn

Romulus, the father of this city, glided down from heaven

and presented himself before me. fu I stood before him
awe-struck and abashed and prayed it might be lawful for

me to look directly at him, he said, 'Go proclaim to the
Romans it is heaven's will that my Rome shall be capital

of the world; accordingly they must cherish soldierliness,

and they must be assured, and transmit to posterity the
assurance, that no human Power can withstand Roman

arms.' So saying," Proculus concluded, "he departed on

high." It is remarkable how that genfleman's tde was cred-

ited and how longing for Romulus on the part of the com'

mons and the army was allayed by the belief in his immor-

tality.
Romulus was succeeded by Numa Pompilius (715472

n.c.), who was qedited with organizing Rome's religious

institutions, according to Liry tor political reasons.

lNuma secured the good will of the neighboring states

by alliances and treaties. Heretofore military discipline and

fear of foreign enemies had kept the people under restraint
but with the apprehension of foreigrr danger removed it was

likely that idleness would unbridle their temper; Numa
therefore made it his 6rst business to imbue them with fear

{,ivy, r.r9.
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of gods, a most effective device for an ignorant and as yet
uncivilized populace. And because he could not impress
them deeply enough without some miraculous 6ction, he
pretended that he held nocturnal conferences with the god-
dess Egeria and that it was by her instruction that he in-
stituted rites most acceptable to the gods and appointed
appropriate priests for each of them. . . . [L regulating
the calendar] he made public business permissible on cer-
tain days and forbidden on certain others, for it would
sometime be expedient that the people. should not be able
to act.

The third king was ?ullus Hostilius (67244o), under
whom, because of its king's treachery, Nba Longa was
sacked and its people amalgamated with the Romans.

lHorsemen were sent ahead to transfer the population to
Rome, and then the legions marched in to demolish the
city. When they entered the gates there were not, to be sure,
the rioting and panic customary in captured cities, when
gates have been smashed, walls leveled with battering rams,
citadels stormed, when the yells of the enemy and the rush
of armed men through the streets confound everything with
steel and flame. A funereal hush, a speechless grief so froze
all hearts that they were too dismayed to think what they
should leave behind or carry with them. Now they would
stand at their stoops asking one another's advice, now they
would roam aimlessly through their houses for a last look.
But when the shouts of the horsemen bidding them march
became insistent, when the crash of razed buildings could
be heard from the outskirts of the city and dust rising in a
cloud from separate quarters had covered everything, then
everyone snatched up what he could and departed, leaving
behind his lares and penates and the house in which he
had been born and brought up. An uubroken line of refu-
Livy, t.zg.
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ALBA LONGA DESTROYED

gees 61led the streets, and their mutual commiseration,

when they encountered others, brought fresh tears. Pitiful
cries could be heard, especially women's, when they passed

revered temples beset by armed men and left their gods as

it were prisoner. When the Albans evacuated their city the

Romans leveled dl buildings, public and private, to the

ground; a siugle hour gave over to deskuction and desola-

tion the toil of four hundred years during which Alba had

stood. The temples of the gods, so the king had decreed,

were spared. Rome grew by Alba's ruin; the number of its
citizens was doubled.

The next king was Ancus Martius (6ao4fi), who was

tollowed by an Etruscan succession: Tarquin the Elder
(6t6-578), who beautified the city; Servius Tullius (578-

94) , who organized the population into classes; nd Tat'
quin the Proud (g4-5ro), whose anogance brought the

moaarchy to an end.
1A certain portent so thoroughly alarmed Tarquin that

he resolved to consult Delphi, the most celebrated oracle

in the world. Nor would he trust the response to any but
his two sons, whom he sent to Greece through lands then
sEange and seas even stranger. Titus and furuns took as

companion for their iourney Lucius |unius Brutus, son of
the king's sister Tarquinia and a young man of a far differ-

ent character than the appearance he put on' When he

heard that the leading men in the state, including his own

brother, had been killed by his uncle, he resolved to leave

nothing in his temper for the king to fear and nothing in
his fortune for him to cove! where iustice afiorded no

security he would seek safety in contempt. Accordingly he

simulated stupidity and allowed the king to deal as he

would with himself and his belongings. Even the name

Brutus ("Dullard") he did not resent, so that the spirited
lLivy, r.56.
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.ND EARLY REPUBLIC

liberator of his people might await his hour under its con-
cealment. It was this Brutus whom the Tarquins took to
Delphi, more as a butt than a comrade. He is said to have
carried as a gift to Apollo and an emblem of his own char-
acter a stafi of gold concealed in one of cornel wood hol-
lowed out to receive it.

When they had come to Delphi and discharged their
father's mandate, the young men conceived a desire to ask
which of them would be ruler at Rome. From the cavernous
depth, it is said, this response was delivered: ..His shall be
the highest sway at Rome, young men, who shall be the
first to kiss your mother." The Tarquins gave strict orders
for secrecy, so that Sextus, who had stayed behind at Rome,
might remain ignorant of the oracle and hence without a
share in rule. They themselves used lots to determine which
would kiss his mother when they returned to Rome. Brutus
iud-ged that the Pythian utterance had a difterent meaning,
and so as if he had stumbled he fell and touched earth with
his lips, reasoning that she was the common mother of all
mankind.

_ [During the siege of Ardea] t]re young princes passed
their idle hours dining and drinking together. Once when
they were drinking at the quarters of Sextus Tarquinius
where Collatinus Tarquinius too was dining, they }eil to
talking of their wives. Each praised his own in extravagant
terms, and when rivalry grew waun Collatinus declared
there was no need for words when a few hours would show
them how far his own Lucretia surpassed the others. ..Why
don't we take horse, if we have energy and enterprise, ani
inspect our wives' characters in person? The besi proof is
what a man sees when he comes unexpected.,, Thiy were
all flushed with wine. "Come on, then,,, they cried, and
galloped oft to Rome, where they arrived as darkness was
beginning to fall. From Rome they went to Collatia, where

t2



RAPE OF LUCRETIA

they found Lucretra very difierently employed than the

princes'wives. These they had seen whiling their time away

in luxurious banqueting with their friends, but Lucretia

was sitting in her parlor, Iate in the evening, busy with her

wool, surrounded by maids working by lamplight. The

award for womanliness went to Lucretia. She received the

Tarquins and her husband graciously, and the victorious

husband courteously invited the princes into his home. It
was ttren that Sextus Tarquin conceived a villainous desire

to force Lucretia's virtue; not her beauty alone but her

proven chastity pricked him on. But for the present they

concluded ttreir nocturnal escapade by returning to the

camP.
rA few days later, unbeknownst to Collatinus, Sextus

Tarquin went to Collatia with a single attendant. His de

sign was not suspected, and he was graciously received and

afier dinner brought to a guest room. W'hen everything

seemed safe and everyone asleep, 6red with passion and

with sword drawn he approached sleeping Lucretia' Hold'

ing her down with his left hand on her bosom, he said:

"Silence, Lucretial I am Sextus Tarquin. My sword is in my

hand. You will die if you utter a sound." Frightened out of

her sleep, the woman saw there was no help but only immi-

nent diath. Then Tarquin declared his love, begged,

mingled threats with prayers, brought to bear all the argu'

ments that could sway a woman. When he saw she was

obdurate, that not even fear of death would move her, he

compounded that fear with scandal: by her colpse, he dc'

clared, he would place the naked body of a slave he would

murder, so that it would be said she had beeu killed for foul

ailultery. With this awful prospect victorious lust downed

stubborn modesty as if by violence, and Tarquin departed,

exulting in his ruthless assault on a woman's honor. Down-
ll-ivy, r.58.
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KINGS AND EARLY REPUBLIC

cast at her disaster, Lucretia sent the same message to her
father at Rome and her husband at Ardea: ,,Come with a
single trusted friend; you must do this and do it quickly;
a horrible thing has happened."

Lucretius brought Valerius, Volesus' son, and Collatinus
brought ]unius Brutus, with whom he chanced to be going
to Rome when his wife's messenger encountered him. Lu-
cretia they found sitting downcast in her room, and when
her husband asked, "Is all well?" she answered, .,AIl ill.
What can be well for a woman when she has lost her
chastity? The print of a strange man is on your bed, Col-
latinus. But only my body has been violated. My spirit is
guiltless. Death shall be my witness. But pledge your honor
with your right hands that the adulterer shall not go unpun-
ished. Sextus Tarquin is the man who last night retumed
hostility for hospitality and by force of arms won the pleas-
ure that is my bane, and his too if you are men.,, They took
the pledge in due order; they consoled the sick-hearted
woman by turning the guilt from the helpless victim to the
sinning agent: "It is the mind that sins, not the body;
where there is no intention, there is no blame.,, ,,'What he
must pay," said she, "is for you to determine; as for me,
though I absolve myself of sin, I do not free myself of pun-
ishment. Never shall unchaste woman cite Lucretia,s ex-
ample as a plea for life." She had hidden a tuor under her
dress; this she plunged into her heart, and fell dying upon
her wound. Husband and father raised the death wail.

Brutus shook off his simulated torpor and aroused the
people to shut theit gates against the Targuins, who went
into exile. Thus kingship ended at Rome ( 5ro n.c. ); Brutus
and Collatinus became the frst pair of consuls. To recovet
their position at Rome the Tarquins obtained the support
of the Etruscanking, Lars Porsinna of Clusium.
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KINGSEIP ENDED

lPorsinna believed it would promote Etruscan security

for Rome to be ruled by a king, and Etruscan dignity for

that king to be an Etruscan, and so marched to war against

Rome. Never before was the senate so terrified; Clusium
was very powerful, and Porsinna's reputation formidable.

They feared not only the enemy but also their own citi-
zenry; the plebs might receive kings into the city in a panic,

and accept servitude as the price of peace. Many conces-

sions were therefore granted to the plebeians by the senate

at this time. The food supply received special attention,
and agents were dispatched to the Volsci and to Cumae to

buy grain. The monopoly of salt, which was very dear, was

taken from private individuals and assumed by the govem-

ment. The plebeians were relieved of imposb and taxes'

and the burden shifted to the rich who could bear it: tle
poor conhibuted enough if they reared children. This indul'
gence of the senate produced such harmony in the state,

despite the hardships of blockade and famine, that nobles

and commons alike abhorred the name of king. Demagog-

uery iu later years, never made a man so popular as good

administration then made the whole senate.

Upon the approach of the enemy everyone retired from

the fields into the city, which they surrounded with guards.

Some parts of the city seemed secured by the walls, others

by the river. The Sublician bridge almost gave the enemy

entry into the city, were it not for Horatius Cocles, whom
fortune appointed to be its bulwark that day. His post was

at the bridge. When he saw the )aniculum taken by sudden

assault, the enemy charging down from it, his own people,

disorganized and terrified, deserting their arms and ranks,

he seized hold of individuals, blocked their flight, appealed

to the faith of gods and men, and assured them that flight
was futile if they abandoned their posts: if they left the

'Livy, z.g.
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bridge behind as a passage, there would soon be more of the
enemy on the Palatine and Capitoline than on the Janicu-
Ium. He admonished and charged them to demolish the
bridge with steel or fire or however they could: he himself
would receive the enemy's advance as far as one man might.

Horatius drd withstand the onset of the Etruscans until
his friends demolished the bidge, and, then swam sately
back to his own lines. Two other tamous examples of
Roman heroism are associated with this same war. Mucius
Scaevola ("1ett-handed") undertook to enter the Etruscan
camp singlehanded and kill the king. By mistake he killed
a secretary instead, and when he was dragged betore the
king thrust his right arm into hot coals to show how little
he valued safety. Porsinna was impressed with his gallantry
and rcleasedhim. The third instance was ol the maid. Cloe-
[ia, whom the Etruscans held as hostage and who led her
tellow hostages, under a shower of Etruscan missiles, safe
back to Rome. It is piobable that these stoiles gloze over a
serious Roman dcteat which involved Etruscan occupatiorr
of their city. 1./:ter peace was made with Lars porsinna the
tension between classes which his invasion had allayed
broke out afresh.

lFrom the very beginning of the republic the strong were
encroaching on the weak, and for this reason the people
were alienated from the senate. After the expulsion of the
kings the ruling classes exercised justice and moderation
only till the dread of Tarquin and the fierce war with
Etruria had subsided. From that time the patricians began
to tyrannize over the plebeians as over slaves, to scourge and
put them to death with virtually regal authority, to expro-
priate their lands, exclude them from government and
monopolize it for themselves. Greatly oppressed by these
severities and still more by the illegal interest on debts, the
lSallust, fragment.
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THE BELLY AND TIIE MEMBERS

people had also to contribute taxes and personal service for
incessant wars.

l[Continued foreign wars and dictatorial authority kept
tle plebeians in check until, in 4g4 B.c.,f the consuls or-
dered tlle army to march out of the city on the pretext that
the Aequians were renewing hostilities. This brought sedi-

tion to a head. . . . Wittrout orders from the consuls the
plebeians withdrew to the Sacred Mountain beyond the
river Anio, three miles from the city. . . . In the city there

was great panic; everything was at a standstill because of
mutual apprehensions. Tte plebeians left behind feared
yiolence from the senators, who in turn feared the plebeians

remainiug in the city, uncertain whether they should prefer

them to stay or leave. "How long," they asked, "will the
crowd of seceders remain quiet? What will happen if for-
eign war should break out in the meanwhile? Certainly the

only remaining hope is harmony in the citizen body, and

harmony must be achieved by fair means or foul." They de'
cided to make their advocate Meuenius furippa, an elo-

quent man, and a favorite of the plebeians because he was

himself a plebeian born. When he was admitted into the
camp he is said merely to have told this tde, in the un-
polished old-fashioned style:

"Once when a man's parts did not, as now, agree to-
gether but each had its own progmm and style, the other
parts were indignant that their worry and trouble and dili-
gence procured everything for the belly, which remained
idle in the middle of the body and only enioyed what the
others provided. Accordingly they conspired that the hands

should not carry food to the mouth, nor the mouth accept

it, nor tle teeth chew it. But while they angrily tried to
subdue the belly by starvation the members themselves and
tle whole body became dangerously emaciated. Hence it be-
rLivy,2.7o.
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came evident that the belly's service was no sinecure, that
it nourished the rest as well as itself, supplying the whole
body with the source of life and energy by turning food into
blood and distributing it through the veins." By thus show-
ing that the plebeians'anger against the senators was like
internal sedition in a body he swayed the men's minds.
Negotiations for concord were then undertaken. The terms
included a provision that the plebeians should have their
own magistrates, who should be sacrosanct and possess
power to aid the common people against the consuls; it
would not be lawful, moreover, for a patrician to hold
this magistracy. In this way tribunes of the people were
created.

The new authoity of tle tribunes was particularly chaf-
ing to the pabician Gaius Marcius, surnamed Coriolanus
tor a heroic exploit, and when he paraded his contumacy
he was banished. Coriolanus ioined the Volscians, as per-
haps other disgruntled patricians did also, and was made
thefu general for war against Rome (488 r.c.). Roman emis-
saries who attempted to rccall him to his allegiance werc te-
bufted. Then the women took over.

lNow matrons collected in a crowd round Veturia, Corio-
lauus' mother, and his wife Volumnia; whether this was
oficial policy or woman's fear I cannot determine. In any
case they prevailed that the elderly Veturia and Volumnia
with Coriolanus' two small boys should go to the enemy
camp and with tearful prayers protect the city which her
men could not defend with arms. When they reached the
camp and were announced to Coriolanus . . . he sprang up
from his seat like a madman and oftered to embrace his
mother. Instead of humility the woman showed anger: "Be-
fore I accept your embrace tell me, please, whether it is to
an enemy or a son I come, whether I am a captive in your

'Livy,2.4o.
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camp or a mother. ,",;:;;iJllu ,"n,n* age dragged
me so far as to see you first an exile and then an enemy?

Could you ravage this land which begot you and fed you?
However hostile and vengeful your coming, did not your
anger fall when you crossed its borders? Did it not occur to
you when Rome came into sight, 'Within those walls are

my home and gods, my mother, wife, and children'? If I
had not given birth, it follows, Rome would not be under
attack; if I had no son, I could die free in a free country.
But any sufiering of mine will bring you more disgrace than
me unhappiness, and miserable as I may be I shall not be

so long. Look to these others, on whom your stubbornness

will bring untimely death or lasting slavery." Then Corio-
lanus' wife and children embraced him; the wailing of the
crowd of women and their moans for themselves and their
country finally broke the man's resolution. He embraced his
family and sent them back, aod withdrew his camp from
the city.

But tension between the orders persisted, though the de-

tails ol plebeian resistance to pafiician anogance which Livy
records are probably retrqections of events dwing the
Gracchan reyolution three centuries later. In 45t and 45o
instead of the rcgular magistuates a commission of ten was

elected to codity the laws. The prblication of the code
known as theTwelve Tabtes was in the popular ruther than
the oligarchic interest. One of the ten, the anogant Appius
Claudius, claimed that a heebom giil named Yeryinia was
his slave and torcibly took her from her father and her
fianc{. To protect her honor her father slew her, and. the
plebeians again showed their indignation by refusing mili-
tary sewice and seceding to the Sacred Mountain.The con-
suls Valerius and Horatius elected i, 44g enacted a series of
populu measures, tie most significant of which provided
that laws enacted by the plebeian assembly should be bind-
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ing upon the whole yople. Anothq landmerk in the rise
of the plebeians was the Canuleian law of 445, which legal
ized mauiage between plebeians and patricians. Since fam-
ily connection was the single most important lactor ia po-
Iitical advancement at Rome it was inevitable that plebeians

should now be admitted to aII ofices of state, and during
the century tollowing they were in fact given one ofrce atter
another until in 34o the pfinciple was established. that one
consul must, and the other might,be a plebeian.

The first significant step in the Roman march towards the
unification of ltaly was the conquest of the rich city of Yeii,
an Etruscan outpost about twelve miles from Rome. After
blockading the cig tot ten years, dwing which their efiorts
werc hampercd by repeated class dissensions at home, the
Romans appointed Camillus to prosecute the war (396
B.c.).

lCamillus perceived that it would be difficult to take the
city by assault and therefore ordered mines to be dug; the
gound near the city was easy to work to a depth which
concealed the operation from the besieged. When the work
had proceeded satisfactorily he attacked from the outside,
to draw the defenders to the walls, while others made their
way through the mine unperceived to the temple of funo
inside the citadel, the largest and most sacred building in
the city. Here the king of Veii chanced to be sacrificing. On
inspecting the enhails the soothsayer cried out in a loud
voice that the goddess would give the victory to whoever
completed the sacriEce. When the Romans in the mine
heard this utterance they quickly tore up the floor and burst
through with shouts and clashing arms. The enemy fed in
terror; the Romans seized the oftering and brought it to
Camillus.
?lutarch, Camillus, 5.3.



CAMILLUS AND VEII

l'When the Veians and their goods had been removed

and disposed of, the Romans began to pull down the shrines

of the gods and the gods themselves, but in the posture of
worshipers rather than pillagers. The office of transporting

funo to Rome was assigned to young men chosen out of the

whole army; they purified their bodies, put on white rai-

ment, and entered the shrine with reverence. According to

Etruscan practice, only a priest of a certain family could

touch the image, and so at first they scrupled to handle it,
but then one of the youths, whether by divine inspiration
or in playfulness, said, "Do you wish to go to Rome, |uno?"

-and 
the others cried out that she had nodded assent.

Plebeian discontent was exacerbated by the inequitable

distribution of the spoils of Yeii, and quieted by dispatch'

ing a colony to the Volscian country; neverthelesss the

plebeians proposed a mass migration to Veii. Plebeian hos-

tility towards Camillus was temporarily countercd by his

campaign againstFalefii (3g4 n.c.), in the course of which

he demonstra ted the usefulness of his high principles.
2At Falerii it was the custom to employ the same person

as schoolteacher and companion, and many boys were en-

trusted to his sole care, as is done in Greece to this day' The

nobles' children, as was natural, were taught by their most

eminent scholar, In peacetime this man had instituted the

practice of taking the boys out into the country for play and

exercise, and during the war he continued it. He would
entertain them in short or long walks with games and

stories, until one day he managed to bring them to the
enemy outposts, then into the Roman camp, and then to

Camillus' headquarters. His infamous deed he topped with
a more infamous speech, saying that he was putting Falerii

in the power of the Romans by delivering to them the chil-
dren of the most influential Faliscans. Upon hearing this

Livy,5.z7.'livy,5.zz.
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Camillus replied: "Neither the people to whom you bring
this blackguard's gift, you blackguard, nor their general is of
your stripe. With the Faliscans we have no fellowship
founded on men's covenants; but there is and there will
continue to be between us the fellowship implanted by na-
ture. War as well as peace has ib laws, and we wage it with
justice as well as vigor. Our arms we bear not against chil-
dren, who are spared even when cities are stormed, but
against men armed like ourselves, who attacked our camp
at Veii without provocation. You have conquered them, as

you think, by a scoundrel's trick; I shall conquer tlem, as I
did Veii, in the Roman way, by courage, efiort, weapons."
He stripped the fellow, tied his hands behind his back, and
gave him to the boys to drive back to Fa1erii, putting rods
in their hands to scourge him as he went. . . . At Falerii,
senate and market place rang with Roman integrity and
their commander's justice. Unanimously they dispatched
emissaries to Camillus' camp, and then by his permission to
the senate at Rome, to surrender Falerii. This is reported
to be their speech when they were introduced into the
senate: "Senators, a victory which neither god nor man
could begrudge, you and your general have won over us.'We
surrender to you because we believe (and what could be
handsomer for a victor? ) that Iife will be better under your
administration than under our own laws."

But continued plebeian agitation torced Camillus into
exile. A new peril arose when Clusium, a city oI the power-
ful Etruscan anfederucy, asked Rome for help against in-
vading Gauls. The enyoys whom Rome sent to Clusium
only irritated the Gauls, who merched southward rupidly
and. inflicted a stunning defeat upon the Romans at Allia,
only fiIteen miles from Rome (39o a.c.). At Rome the
young men rctited. to the citadel, the population scattered
to tJre countryside, and the elders remained in the unde-



THE GAULS IN ROME

tended city. The Gauls roamed through the deserted city,
and then congregated in and about the Forum.

lThere they found the plebeian houses boarded up, but
the patrician mansions open, and were almost more timid
to enter the open than the closed buildings. They were

touched with reverence when they saw, seated in the vesti-
bules, men whose decorations and apparel gave them a

superhuman dignity, and whose noble visages and expres-

sions a godlike maiesty. fu they stood gaping at these
images one of them is said to have stroked the beard of
Marcus Papirius-beards were wom Iong in those days-
whereupon Papirius struck him on the head with his ivory
stafi. The angered Gaul slew him, and from this beginning
the others were butchered where they sat. After the nobles

had been murdered no one was spared; the houses were
ransacked and, when they were emptied, burned.

Refugees congregated at Yeii appointed Camillus, who
had deteated a Gallic contingent at Ardea, dictator. Mean-
whrle the besieged Romans on the Capitoline had a nanow
escape. On a dark night the Gauls scaled the hill so silently
that not even the watchdogs were aroused.

2But the geese they did not elude. These had been left
alive, despite the pressing dearth, because they were sacred

to funo, and this proved a salvation. Their cackling and

clapping wings aroused Marcus Manlius, a stout soldier who
had been consul three years before; he snatched his weap
ons, called others to arms, and, while they were still in
confusion, with the boss of his shield dislodged a Gaul who
had reached the summit. His fall knocked those behind him
down and startled the others so that they dropped their
weapons to cling to the rocks, where Manlius killed them.

Stawation totced the garrison to purchase the with&awal
of the Gauls at the price of a thousand pounds of gold.

'Livy, S.q7.
lLivy,5.4t.
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lThe transaction was disgraceful enough, but insult was

added to indignity. The scales which the Gauls brought
were dishonest, and when the tribune objected the insoleut
GauI threw his sword into the scale and uttered the remark
intolerable to Romans: "Too bad for the beatenl" But gods

nor men would suffer Romans to live by payment. Provi-
dentially, before the unspeakable purchase had been con-

summated, when, because of the altercation, the gold had
not all been weighed out, the dictator arrived and ordered

the gold carried back and the Gauls removed. They ob-
jected that a bargain had been made: Camillus declared
that no bargain made by an inferior officer after he himself
had been created dictator could be binding, and bade them
be ready to fight. . . . The excited Gauls seized their arms
and charged the Romans with more passion than prudence.
But now fortune had veered, now divine support and
human intelligence favored the Romans. At the first en-
counter the Gauls were routed as easily as they had won
at Allia.

After the depaftwe of the Gauls Livy reports a move-
ment to ttansfer the city to Yeii, which was opposed by
Camillus on the grounds that Rome's sacred origins and
destiny were inexfiicably connected with its traditional site.
It may wellbe that the arguments tor retaining the ancient
site were suggested by a movement in Livy's own day to r*
move the capital to the east.

The sack of Rome by the Gauls marks an epoch in
Roman historiography as well as Roman history. Nine-
teenth+entury criticism denied allvalidity to traditions con-
cerning the eailier peilod, on the grounds that all records
had been burned m the destruction of Rome. The stories
in Livy were said to rest only on tolk ballads, of the kind
which Macaulay consciously uied to rcproduce in his Lays

'Livy,548.
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of Ancient Rome. Contemponry criticism of the earliet
traditions is not so ruthless, but agrees that beginning with
the fourth century the ancient writers could use respectable
historical sources.

At the beginning oI the century Rome was in confiol ot
a League-Latin cities to the south and a po.rtion of Etruria
to the north. The fust direction of expansion was south-

ward, aTong the western shore. The Greek cities around the
Bay of Naples were subiect to constant nids by the Samnite
mountaineers of tJre interior, and upon the invitation ot
Capua Rome fought the Fint Samnite W'ar (34314t a.c.),
et the conclusion of which it gained, conhol of most of
Campania and granted citizenship to Capua and Cumae.

The Latins resented thefu interior position in the League,

but a Latin'W ar $ aty8 a.c. ) dissolved the League, most
of whose cities were then incorporated in the Roman state.

When Rome besieged the tree Greek city of Naples, the
Neapolitans obtained Samnite support, and thus the Second

Samnite 'War began $261o4 n.c.), during which the
Samnites received Etruscan and,Umbrian assistance and in-
flicted a humiliating deteat upon the Romans at the
Caudine Forks (3el a.c.).It was now cleat that Rome was

determined to dominate the peninsula, and in the Third
Samnite Yy'ar (zg8-zgo n.c.) the ltalic peoples were ioined
by Etruscans and Gauls in a vain attempt to stop Rome. In
z8z s.c., when the Greek city of Thwii was harassed by
Lucanian incursions, Rome's assistance was solicited.
Tarcntum, in the instep of the ltalian boot, resented this
inkrterence in her sphere of influence, and invited the
intervention of Pyrrhus of Epirus, who brcught z;,ooo
soldiers trained in Macedonian tactics and twenty elephants
(z8o a.c.) . Nter winning sundry "Pynhid' victories
Pyrrhus returned to Greece in 275 n.c., end IeIt Rome un-
disputed master of ltaly and a recognized world power.
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Stories told of the Pyuhic War, tor which Plutarch's
Ufe of fonhus is our principai source, indicate Rome's new
awareness of its own distinction. When Pyrrhus sees the
Roman army manhaled he realizes that they arc no ba*
barians he has to deal with. His suave emissaries find the
stalwarf Romans proot against caiolety and bribery alike
and. toa honoruble to efltet e plot to poison the enemy. Most
sigaifent of all, the blind Appius Claudius enunciates the
pinciple that Rome wiII make no peace with an invader on
lblian soil. Rome could in lact spak tor ltaly in a way
that no other ancient impeial city could speak for the
peoples it subiugated. By tounding colonies, by exteading
Roman citizenship, by a system of al)iances, by building
roads Rome had incorporated rather than merely domi-
nated ltaly. Politial unification was promoted by a system
of roads, and local laaguages and customs gradually and
without duress gave wey b a coloamon culture based on the
I-atin language and Roman law. An ancient invader could
normally count on disafiection of subiect peoples fo sup
port his campaigns: Hannibal was to find that the peoples
of Italy werc loath to be "7iberated.."
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The eastern Meditenanean, during the third century r.c.,
was divided among the successors of Alexander the Crcat,
the Ptolemies in Egypt, the Seleucids in Syria, and the
Antigonids in Macedonia. ltaly laces west rather than east,
and it was natwal that Rome's frrst foreign contacts should
involve the fourth gteat power, Carthage. As far back as the
sixth century and again in 348 s.c. treaties rcgulated com-
mercial intercourse between the two states and their respec-
tive subiects and allies. A thfud, concluded in 279 s.c., pro-
vided tor military cooperation against Pyrrhus, but with the
removal of the common enemy it was inqitable that the
erstwhile allies should become rivals. About z84t.c. a baad
of Campanian mercenades called Mamertines had de-
serted Syracuse and seized. neighboring Messana. In z69,
when Hieto of Syracuse was about to take the city, Messana
asked Carthage tor a garrison, which Caihage was very
rcady to supply beczuse it wished to limit Syracusan powet.
But the maiority oL Mameftines asked to be taken under
Roman ptotection, and the Romans, we77 awarc that the
step implied war with Carthage, sent aa expedition to Sicily
nevertheless. Butbetore we bace the course of Rome's most
decisive war we must glance at the history, constitution, and
character ol the enemy.

lCarthage had been settled by the Phoenicians fifty
years before the fall of Troy. Ib founders were either Zorus
and Carchedon, or, as the Romans and Carthaginians
l{ppian, Punica, r-2.
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themselves hold, Dido of Tyre, whose husband had been
secretly slain by the ruler of Tyre, Pygmalion. Informed
of the murder through a dream, Dido took much wealth
and such men as desired to escape Pygmalion's tyranny and
sailed to Afric4 where Carthage now stands. Wheu the
Africans repelled them they asked for only so much ground
to settle in as an oxskin would hold. The request seemed

ludicrously petty, and the Africans were ashamed to refuse
such a trifle. They could not imagine how a city could be
built on so tiny a spot, and out of curiosity they agreed,
under oath, to give it them. The Phoenicians cut the hide
into a very narrow single strip, of which they made a circle
about the spot where the Carthaginian citadel stands; that
is why the citadel is called Byrsa ["hide"; but in reality
Byrsa is Semitic for "fortress"]. In due time they sur-
rounded the citadel with a city. They were cleverer soldien
than their neighbors and, being Phoenicians, skillful sailors.
fu their power grew they mastered Libya and much of the
Mediterranean and canied war into Sicily, Sardinia, and
other islands of that sea, and also into Spain, and they
founded numerous colonies. In power their state was equal
to the Greek, in wealth second only to Persia.

rThe Carthaginian government included kings, a senate

as the aristocratic element and the commons, which had
authority in appropriate spheres; on the whole the balance
of powers was very like that in Rome or Sparta. . . . In the
conduct of war the Carthaginians are superior, as one would
expect, in naval training and equipment; their seamanship
is a long national tradition, and they have greater experi-
ence at sea than any other people. But for military service

on land the Romans are much more efficient. To this they
devote their whole attention, whereas the Carthaginians
wholly neglect their infantry, though they do make some
lPolybius, 

5r-52,56.
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slight provision for their cavalry. The reason for this is that
they employ foreign mercenaries, but the Roman soldiers
are natives and citizens. . . . At Carthage nothing is re-

garded as disgraceful if it brings a pro6t; at Rome nothing
is more disgraceful than to receive bribes and make profit by
improper means.

The Roman expedition to Sicily deteated the Cartha-
ginians and Hiero separately, and in the yeat following
entered into alliance with Hiero against the Carthaginians.
To &ive the Carthaginians from Sicily and protect their
own coast the Romans reqaired e navy.ITithin sixty days

they built rzo ships, using a grounded Carthaginian vessel

tor a mode7, and fuained crews to row on wooden stages

erccted onland. \P'ith this fleet they wonabattle oft Mylae
(z6o r.c.) and with another a greatq battle ofr Ecnomus
on the Sicilian coast (256 n.c.). Now the Romans could
invade Carthage,

lThe Romans then sailed to Africa with 35o ships, cap-

tured a number of towns, and left Atilius Regulus in com-
mand. Regulus took zoo additional towns, which went over
to him out of haked of Carthage, and ravaged the country
as he went. The Carthaginians thought their reverses were
due to bad leadership, and requested a commander of the
Lacedaemonians; these sent them Xanthippus. . . . Xan-
thippus performed as expected; of the 3o,ooo men Regulus
commanded only a few were able to escape to Aspis. All
the rest were killed or captured, and among the latter was

the consul Regulus himself. Not long afterwards the
wearied Carthaginians sent Regulus to Rome along with
ambassadors of their own, to obtain a truce or else to re-

turn. In private Regulus urged the Roman officials to press

the war with vigor, and then returned to certain torture.
The Carthaginians shut him up in a weasel trap stuck full
lAppian, Prnica, 3-4.
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of spikes and so killed him. For Xanthippus success was a
prelude to disaster. In order that such an exploit might not
be credited to the Lacedaemonians, the Carthaginians pre-

tended to honor him with rich gifts and sent him back to
Sparta with a flotilla whose skippers had orders to throw
him and his Spartan comrades overboard.

The deleat of Regulus was followed by other reverses, on
sea and land, but the Romans persisted. Their most for-
midable adversary was Hamilcar Barca, who occupied
Mount Eryx near Panormus and delivercd one telling stroke
atter another.ln z4z a new Roman fleet destuoyed a Cartha-
ginian armada bringing supplies fo Sicily, and the Cafiha-
ginians agreed to yield that island and pay a huge in-
demnity. While Carthage was engaged, in putting down
a revolt of mercenaries whom it was now unable to pay

(z4t-48 n.c.), Rome seized Sardinia and Corsica, and

when Carthage rcmonstrated Rome increased the in-
demnity.ln zz7 a.c. Siciiy and Sardinia-Corsica became the
fnt two Roman provinces.

Between the end of the First and the beginning oI the
Second PunicW'ar troubles in lllyria and northern Italy de-

manded. Roman attention. ln lllyria a pinte kingdom had
been ruining Roman trade and had mistreated Roman am-

bassadors sent to protest. Campaigns in zz8 and again in
2tg B.c. reduced lllyria to a tribute-paying dependency,
though it was not organized as a province until after
fi7 t.c. In the north public lands belonging to the state
had been pre-empted by noble squatters, to the dissatisfac-

tion of the humbler citizenry. In z3z the tribune Gaius
Flaminius caried a measure for distributing this land. The
Gauls thought new settlements would endanger their own
interests, and in 225, prcbebly with fresh arrivals from
across the AJps, made war on Rome. They werc completely
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defeated by Flaminius, now a consul, in zzz, and Roman
authoilty was extended to the toot of the Aips.

Cafthage, smarting at its losses, was vigorously cteating
a new emphe in Spain, under the skillful leadenhip ot
Hamilcar Barca and his son-in-law Hasdrubal. Massilia,
which was in alliance with Rome, protested Carthaginian
encroachment on her interests. Roman envoys drew up a

teaty specifying that Catthage was not to go north of. the
Ebro but that Rome would continue its alliance with
Saguntum, whichlay south of that fiver. The Carthaginians
laid siege to Saguntum, howevet, and when Rome's pro-
tests were rcjected war was declarcd (zi8 a.c.) lt was the
genius of Hannibal, Hamilcaf s son, which made this war
the most dangerous Rome eyer engaged, in.

lUpon his first arrival in Spain Hannibal became the
center of attention in the whole army. The veterans im-
agined they had recovered a reiuvenated Hamilcar: they
saw the same energetic expression, the same piercing eyes,

the same features and visage, But very quickly his re-

semblance to his father was a negligible factor in winning
approval. Never were high aptitudes for obeying and com-
manding-very difierent qualities---rcombined to such a de-

gree in a single character. It was not easy to decide whether
the general or the army loved him best. It was Hannibal
that Hasdrubal chose to put in charge of any business that
required courage and energy, and it was under Hannibal
that the soldiers displayed greatest con6dence and daring.
He was fearless in undertaking dangerous enterprises, he
was prudent in discharging them. Toil could not weary his
body or subdue his spirit. Heat and cold he endured alike.
He ate and drank to satisfy nature, not pleasure. Hours for
sleeping and waking were not determined by the clock;
whatever time was left after work was done he devoted to
Livy,2r.4.
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sleep. Nor was sleep wooed by soft couches and stillness;

often he could be seen lying on the ground among the sen-

tries and pickets, covered with a soldier's cape. His dress was

no difierent from his contemporaries', but his arms and
horses were pre<minent. Among horse and foot alike he
was far the best; he was the 6rst to engage in a battle, the
Iast to leave the engagement. But great as the man's merits
were, his enormous faults were as great-inhuman cruelty,
faith worse than Punic, no scruple for truth or sanctity, no
fear of gods, no respect for oaths or religion.

The Romans thought the war would be waged in Spain,
and the consul Publius Cornelius Scipio proceeded towards

that country; but Hannibal was determin ed to carry the war
to Italy and had brought his army across the Pyrenees to
the Rhone before Scipio rcached Massilia. Scipio sent his
brother on to Spain and rcturned to ltaly to rneet Hannibal.
Despite hostile nature and dificult teuain Hannibal
reached tIre summit of the AIps, where he heartened his
dispirited soldiers by showing them the PoYalley stretching
betore them.

lBut the descent was even more trying than the ascent,
for on the Italian side the Alps fall sheer. The whole way
was precipitous, narrow, and slippery, so that they could not
keep from slipping nor stick to their hacks if they stumbled:
men and beasts rolled one on top of another. A cliff they
reached was so narrow and perpendicular that a soldier
without pack could scarcely lower himself by feeling his way
and holding onto bushes and roots. A recent landslip had
deepened the precipice to nearly a thousand feet. At this
impasse the cavalry halted, and when Hannibal wondered
what was delaying the column he was told that the rock was

impassable. He went to inspect the situation in person and
found the column would have to detour through a pathless
LLivy,2t.75.
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and untrodden tract. But this was found impracticable. The
first few who attempted to pass could 6nd footing in the
new snow which covered that hard packed below, but when
the tramp of men and beasts ground this to slush they trod
on the naked ice below. Men floundered and shuggled. The
slippery ice afiorded no traction, and was the more treacher-

ous as it was downhill; if a man rose on his hands or braced

himself on his knees he would collapse together with his
supports, and there were no stumps or roots against which
he could buttess himself. They kept wallowing in the
slush on the smooth ice. Sometimes the pack animals,
stamping their hoofs against falling, broke through, and
were stuck in the hard, deep-frozen ice as if trapped and
fettered.

Hannibal cut through the rock with hot vinegar and,

made a zigzag path down the clifi. Scipio's attempt to stop
him at the river Ticinus failed, and Hannibal crossed the
Po. Sempronius, the other consul, was rccalled from Sicily
to ioin Scipio, and together they attacked Hannibal at the
Ttebia (December zfi) and rcceived a crushing deteat.
The next spilng Hannibal crossed the Apennines into
Etrwia; as he marched towards Rome he was tollowed.
closely by the consul Flaminius.

lThe Carthaginians now reached a spot admirably suited
for ambush, where Lake Trasimene is so near Mount Cor-
tona that there is only space, which seems to have been left
by design, for a very narrow road. Farther along the plain
opens out, and then there are hills. Here Hannibal placed
his camp in full view, and posted himself with his Africans
and Spaniards. The Balearic and other Iight troops he con-

ceded in the mountains, and the cavalry he posted under
the cover of hills at the enhance of the defile, so that when
the Romans had entered, the cavalry with the lake and the

'Livy, zz4.
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mountains would enclose them on all sides. Now though
Flaminius had reachcd the lake at sunset of the preceding
day he failed to reconnoitre but passed the defile before

full daylight, and when his column debouched into the
plain he saw only the enemy directly in front; the ambus-

cades to the rear and overhead were undetected. When the
Carthaginian had his enemy where he wanted him, cut off
by lake and mountain and surrounded by his men, he gave

the signal for a coordinated attack. His men poured down
by the shortest way. A mist from the lake which lay thicker
on the lowland than on the hills heightened the shock and

surprise to the Romans, whereas the enemy columns could
see each other as they descended and regulate their pace.

From the shouts which arose on all sides the Romans sensed

they were surrounded before they could see the enemy, and

fighting had begun in van and flanl<s before lines could be

formed, armor adiusted, swords drawn.
Though consternation and panic were general, the con-

sul was undaunted. The ranks had been disordered because

the men tumed to face the several shouts; Flaminius
marshaled them, as time and place permitted, and wherever
he could go or make himself heard he admonished them
and bade them stand and fight: "We must get clear not by
vows and praying the gods but by strength and courage;

steel will cut a path through the lines; the less fear, the less

danger." But noise and confusion rendered counsel and

command inaudible; so far from recognizing their stand-

ards and ranks and positions, the men scarcely had presence

of mind to don armor for Eghting, but were rather ham-
pered than protected by their equipment. Darkness made

ears more useful than eyes. They turned their faces where
there were groans of the wounded, bufiets on body or
arnor, the mingled cries of attack and terror. Some in the
act of flight ran into and joined groups who were 6ghting;
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others, seeking to return to the fight, were diverted by bands

of fugitives.
But wherever directed, sorties were futile; mountain anil

Iake on the flanks, enemy battalions to the front and rear,

shut them in. Salvation, it was plain, depended solely on a

man's own right hand, own sword, and each became his

own leader, his own encourager to strenuous action. A new

and unorthodox battle began, not iu lines marshaled accord-

ing to the three grades nor with shock troops in front of

the standards and the others behind, nor with soldiers keep'

ing to their own regiment, company, and squad. It was

chance that grouped them, and each man's temper posted

him van or rear. So intense was their ardor, so single-minded
their exertions, that none of the combatanb noticed an

earthquake which leveled large sections of Italian cities,

diverted torrential rivers from their courses, carried the sea

up into streams, and brought mountains down with huge

uProar.

Fhminius' army was annihilated, and in constemation
the Romans appointed a dictator, Quintus Fabius Maxi'
mus, whose strategy was to keep as neat Hannibd as he

could without risking an engagement. In the spring oI

zt6 s.c. Hannibal, now in Apulia, was confronted by new

consuls, Lucius Aemilius Paulus, an aristocrat, and Marcus

Terentius Yauo, a popular Teader, upon whose rashness

ttadition laid the bLame hor Rome's greatest military dis'

aster.
lHannibal had pitched his camp near the village of

Cannae, with the wind called Vultumus at his back; the

region is parched and dry, and the wind carries clouds of

dust. The position was not only comfortable but would
bring a distinct miliiary advantage wheu they formed for

battle, for they would have only their backs exposed to the

'Livy,22.44-45.
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blasts and fight against an enemy blinded by enveloping
dust. The consuls were careful enough in scouting the
route as they followed the Carthaginian, but when they
arrived at Cannae and had the enemy in sight they built
separate camps, at a considerable distance from one an-

other, and divided their troops as they had done previ-
ously. The river Aufidus flowed past either camp and
afforded approach to the watering parties of each, but they
had to watch for opportunities and sometimes fight. The
lesser camp was on the other side of the Aufidus, and there
water could be fetched more freely because the enemy had
no guard on the farther bank.

The terrain was suitable for cavalry action, in which arm
Hannibal was invincible, and he conceived hopes that the
consuls would afiord him an opportunity for battle; he
marshaled his forces, therefore, and provoked his opponents
by flying charges of Numidians. Again the Roman camp
was embroiled by insubordination and by disagreement be-
tween the consuls. Paulus chided Varro with the foolhardi-
ness of Sempronius and Flaminius, and Varro instanced
Fabius as the specious model for timid and slow-moving
generals. He called gods and men to witness that it was

in no way his fault that Hannibal had assumed squatter's
rights in Italy: he was tied down by his colleague, and the
soldiers who were indignant and eager to fight had sword
and buckler taken from their hands. Paulus protested that
if mischance befell the legions when they were exposed
to ill-advised and imprudent battle he would be free of
blame though he would share the consequences. Men
whose tongues were so nimble and rash, he warned, must
have hands equally vigorous when it came to fighting.

While the Romans were frittering time in altercation
rather than deliberation Hannibal had kept his troops in
formation till Iate in the day; now he withdrew them to
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his palisade and sent the Numidians across the river to
attack a watering party from the lesser camp. This disor-

ganized group the Numidians routed by their shouting and

turbulence before they had well reached the opposite bank,

and their rush carried them to an outpost in front of the

rampart and even to the very gates of the camp. The
Romans were ouhaged that their very camp should be

menaced by a disorderly hoop of mere auxiliaries; all that
kept them from crossing the river forthwith and forming for
battle was the circumstance that the supreme commander
that day was Paulus. But on the day following, when it was

Varro's turn, Varro posted the battle signal without con-

sulting his colleague, forrred his troops, and led them across

the river. Paulus could refuse approval but not support and

so he followed.
For the battle which ensued Hannibal made his fine

strong at the wings but weak at the center, and posted

strong reserves at the rear. When the Roman chatge an'
ried through the weak center, Hannibal's wings executed an

encircling movement; the exhausted Romans were unable

to bteak through the ring, and morc than ninety per cent
of their atmy was destroyed. Hannibal's btilliant victoty en-

tailed other consequences as serious. A number of allies de-

tected to Hannibal, and the important city of Capua

opned its gates to him; Philip Y ol Macedon rnede over-

tures for an alliance with him; and Syracuse, after the death
of Hierc, went over to the Cafihaginian side.

lBut none of these disasters, none of these revolts of their
allies, could so shake the Romans that they would ever

think of peace, either before Varro reached Rome [Aemilius
Paulus had fallen in action] or after his return quickened

the sense of calamity. At that very iuncture the state

showed so lofty a spirit that upon his return from the huge
rLivy, zz.6t.
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disaster for which he himself was largely to blame throngs
of all classes went out to meet him and to convey their
thanks for his not having despaired of the state. If he had
been a Carthaginian general he would inevitably have been
crucified.

Rome's resilience rras demonstratedby its energy in other
theaters. ln ztz n.c. Marcellus took Syracuse, despite the
defensiye engines designed by Archimedes; the city was
sacked and became tributary to Rome. The same year the
Romans blockaded Capua, and. Hannibal marched on Rome
to efrect the rccall of their army-in vain. Capua's polity
was dissolved its territory confiscated, its nobility executed.
fn pursuance of his alliance with Hannibal, Philip ol Mace-
don attacked Roman possessions in lllyria, but Rome's
control of the sea enabled her to checkmate Philip by sup
porting his Greek enemies. In Spain Gnaeus and Publius
Scipio had been very successful trcm zt8 B.c. on, until in
ztt thq wercboth killed and their armies crushed by Han-
nibals hrother Hasdrubal. Victories in Sicily and at Capua
enabled the Romans to send rcintorcements to Spain under
Pubfius Scifo's like-named son, then twenty-tour years old,
who wonbrilliant successes. Foiled in Spain, Hasdrubal tol-
Iowed his brother's route to loin him in ltaly. The Roman
general guarding Hannibal in Apulia intercepted Has-
drubal's letters; he lelt a skeleton force behind, hastened to
join his coileague by torced marches, and, together with him
cut Hasdrubal's army to pieces at the ilver Metaurus (zo7
n.c.). Hannibalknell,, whan his brothe/s head was tossed
into his camp, that his hopes werc ended, and withdrew
into the mountains of Bruttium.

ln zo5 the young Scipio returned fuom his conguest of
Spain to take up the consulship, and proceeded to Sicily
to preparc tor the invasion of /Jlica. He defeated the Car-
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thaginians and their Numidian ally Syphax, whom he rc-
placed with a rival chieftain, Masinissa. An armistice was
drawn up and the Carthaginian forces rccalled fuom ltaly.
Hannibal's rcturn emboldened the Cafthaginians to violate
the armistice, and in the battle of Zama (zoz n.c.) Han-
nibal was decisiv ely defeated. Rome's terms limitedCarthage
to its own environs, forbade it to wage war outside Afica
or even in Nrica without Roman permission, deprived it of
its navy, and imposed heavy indemnities. But Hannibal had
proyen to be not only Rome's most formidable enemy but
one of the greatest military geniuses of history.

lWho can help admiring this man's skillful generalship,
his courage, his ability, if he will consider the span of time
during which he displayed these qualities and imagine the
pitched battles, the skirmishes and sieges, the revolutions
and counterrevolutions of states, the vicissitudes of fortune,
in a word his whole grand design and its execution. For
sixteen years on end he maintained the war with Rome in
Italy without once releasing his army from service in the
field; he kept vast numbers under control like a good pilot,
without any sign of dissatisfaction towards himself or fric-
tion amongst themselves. And the troops under his com-
mand, so far from being of the same tribe, were of many
diverse races who had neither laws nor customs nor lan-
guage in common.

Hannibal knew that C*thage could not save him from
Roman hafied, and fled to Antiochus oI Syfia, who was
enteilng upon e war with Rome. -When 

peace was made
Hannibal took retuge with Prusias, king of Bithynia.
Flamininus came on a special mission to remonstrate with
Prusias tor harboring an enemy of Rome, and Prusias be-
trayed his guest.

'Polybius, r r.r9.
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lHannibal realized that all avenues were guarded, and so

he called for the poison which he always had ready for such

an event and said: "Let us relieve the Romans of their
anxiety; they are too impatient to wait for an old man to
die. It is no great or memorable victory Flamininus will win
over a lone soldier, unarmed and betrayed. Roman charac'

ter has indeed changed, as this day shows. Their fathers

wamed Pyrrhus, an armed invader in ltaly, to beware of
poison. This generation has sent an ambassador of consular

rank to persuade Prusias villainously to murder his guest."
Then he called curses down on Prusias and his kingdom, in-

voked the gods of hospitality to witness the breach of faith,
and drank the cup ofi. This was the end of Hannibal's life.

Having attained unquestioned supremaqt in the west, it
was inevitable that Rome should be drawn into the afrairs

of the east. At the time of Zama an inlant Ptolemy snc'

ceeded to the throne of Egypt, and Antiochus III of Syria

and Philip Y of Macedon, both energetic and ambitious
kings, planned to deprive Egypt, Antiochus of Phoenicia,
and, Philip ot the Aegean islands. Rhodes and Pergamum
appealed to Rome for help. Paftly out of philhellenism and

pafily to prevent the growth of a potentially dangerous sea

Wwe\ Rome entered on the Second Macedonian Wu
(zoo-tg6 r.c.), and with the aid of the Aetolians deteated

Phifip at Cynoscephalae. At the fsthmian Games of ry6
the Roman consul Flamininus proclaimed the autonomy ot

tlre Greeks, who had been subiect to Macedonia. The
Aetolians were disappointed at not receiving the hegemony

of Gteece, and induced Antiochus to invade the country.
The Romans defeated. him at 'Thermopylae in tgt, and

when he taited to observe their terms crossed into Asia

Minor, with the support of the Rhodian and. Pergamene
ll.;ivy,39.5t.
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fleets, and crushed him at Magnesia ( r9o r.c. ) . Rome re-
tained no teuitory for itseli but strengthened Rhodes and
Pergamum and so made it difrcutt for a single strong pot.,rer
to arise. When Philip's successor Perseus grew dangerously
pwerful Rome entered the Thhd MacedonianWar (ry*
67 r.c.) and upon the deteat of perseus by Aemilius
Paulus (168) the Macedonian kingdom was divided into
four disparute states. The Achaean League was suppressed
and a thousand of its leading citizens (including the his-
torian Polybius) were sent to Rome as hostages. Seventy
cities of Epirus were sacked and t5o,ooo of their inhabit-
ants enslaved,, large indemnities emiched the Roman
treasury, the Rhodians were punished tor iavoring an ac-
commodation with Perseus. There could now be no doubt
that Rome was the real sovercign of the eastern Medi-
terranean. Rome's peremptoiness and the acguiescence of
the Hellenistic ruIers arc we77 illustrated by the story ot
Popilius Laenas' circle. Dwing the Thfud Macedianian'War
Antiochus IY (against whom the Maccabees would shortly
rebel) was on the point ot. taking Nexandia, and the
Romans were disturbe d at the prospect.

lWhen Antiochus was four miles from Alexandria he
was met by the Roman commissioners. He saluted them
and held his hand out to Popilius. Popilius asked him 6rst
to read a document which he handed him. He did so, and
said he would call and consult with his ministers, where-
upon Popilius with customary directness drew a circle
around the king with the stafi in his hand and said: .,Give

me your answer to the senate before you step out of this
circle." The king was stunned by this peremptory order, but
after hesitating a moment replied, "I will do as the senate
bids." Popilius then deigned to give him his right hand, as
a friend and ally. Antiochus departed out of Egypt.
rLivy,45.tz.
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Meanwhile Rome was extending and consolidating its

power in ltaly and the west also. Cisalpin e Gau7, over which
Rome's control had Ioosened dwing the Hannibalic Wat,
was rccovered by wa:.s with the fnsubrians and Boii (r98-
t9t s.c.), and new highways linked Rome with Ariminum,
Placenta, and the Po Yalley, Dwing the same peilod
Roman sway was extended over the Ligwian tribes through
the ltalian Riyiera to Massilia. Afltet additional campaigns

against the Nlobroges and Awerni the province of Gallia
'Iransalpina or Narbononesis was lormed in the Provence.

The tenitory acquited fuom Cafihage in Spain was otgan'
ized into the provinces of Hither and Further Spain in tg7,
but the native tribes continued restive and serious revolts

broke out between ry7 and ryg and again hom 754 on'
wards, Nter a number of serious Roman reverses the

Romans elected Scipio Aemilianus, the last congueror of
Carthage, consul; i, ,33 a.c. Scipio destroyed Numantia,
which was the seat ol the war, and pacified aII of Spain.

Ntet Zama Cafthage rccovercd enough ProsPedty to

alarm Romans like Catq who concluded all his speeches

with the pfuase "Cafihage must be destroyed." Arr occasion

Ior Roman intervention arose when the Cafihaginians,
whose fieaty torbade them to take up arms without Roman
consent, finally resisted the inroads of Masinissa. The ay
prehensive Carthaginians ofiered unconditional submission,

and. complied, when they werc told. to surender their arms.

But when they werc told that they must abandon their city
and settle ten miles inland they manned their walls with
improvised weapons and defied the Romans ( r49 r.c. ) . In-
capacily of Roman generals extended the siege until 46,
when an amy restored to efrciency by Scipio Aemilianus

assaulted the city.
l[After penetrating into the city] Scipio turned his atten-

lAppian, Prnica, :-z8,
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tion to the citadel, its strongest point, where many people
had taken refuge. Three streets leading from the market
place to the citadel were lined on both sides with six-story
houses, from which the Romans were pelted. They seized
the first houses and used them as a base for attacking the
next. From their roofs they made bridges of planla and
beams to cross over to the next. While one battle was in
progress on the roofs another was fought, against all comers,
in the narrow street below. Everywhere there were groaning
and wailing and shouting and agony of every description.
Some were killed out of hand, some flung down dive from
the roofs to the pavement, and of these some were caught
on upright spears or sabers or swords. Fires were not set
because of the men on the roofs, but when Scipio reached
the citadel the three narrow streets were set afire simul-
taneously. Men were charged to level a path through the
debris as the houses burned down so that the army's move-
ments should not be obstructed.

This produced new scenes of horror. The fires spread
devastation far and wide; the men did not pull buildings
down piecemeal but applied great force and overthrew them
in a mass. Crashes grew louder, and along with stones many
corpses pitched to the ground. There were some living
bodies too, mostly of old men, children, and women who
had hidden in the inmost crannies of the houses; some were
Iacerated, some half burned, and all uttered distressing
cries. Others, flung down from the great height along with
timbers, stones, and burning brands, were broken and
mangled and crushed into unnatural shapes. Nor did this
end their trouble. Those told oft to remove the debris with
axes, crowbars, and boathooks and smooth a way for the
infantry shoved the dead and those still living into holes in
the ground, using their axes and crowbars and shoving and
turning them with their tools Iike blocls of wood or stone.
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Human beings were fill for gullies' Some were thrown in

head down, and their legs, protruding from the ground,

writhed for a considerable while' Some fell feet down, and

their heads were above the surface. Their faces and skulls

were Eampled by the galloping horses, not through the

riders' design but because of haste. Nor had the sweepers

done their deed of design: there was the tension of battle,

the erpectation of quick victory, the excitement of the

soldiery, the shouts of the criers and blasts of the trumpets,

the commands of officers to advance or retire--all of which

created a kind of madness and an indifference to what their

eyes saw. Six days were spent on this eftort' . ' .

The city which had flourished for seven hundred years

from its foundation, which had held broad dominion over

Iands and islands and seas, which had vied with the greatest

of empires in its wealth of arms and ships and elephants and

*orr"y, which had manifested extraordinary courage and

fortitude by resisting a formidable enemy and famine for

three years after it had been deprived of all its ships and

arms-this city was now being utterly blotted out and de-

stroyed. As Scipio looked on he is said to have wept and

openly to have iamented the enemy's fate. For a long while

hi remained sunk in thought, reflecting that the fortunes

of all cities and peoples and empires, like those of individ-

uals, must change. Troy had fallen, once so ProsPerous a

city; the empires of the fusyrians, and the Medes, and the

Persians after them, had fallen, and so, lately, the Mace-

donian empire, the most brilliant of them all. Consciously

or otherwise Scipio recited Homer's lines (Iliad, 6.448f'):

There will come a day when sacred Ilion shall perish,

And Priam, and the people of Priam of the strong ash spear'

An author of the frfth century A.D. has preserved the

litany which the Romans used to invite Carthage's gods to

desert their people:
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1"If there is a god, if there is a goddess, who watches over
the people and polity of Carthage, and in particular which-
ever one is its guardian, that deity I pray, supplicate, and
petition: forsake the people and polity of Carthage, aban-
don all its houses, temples, shrines, and the city itself,
desert them all; inspire this people and city with fear, terror,
and forgetfulness; after leaving them behind come to Rome,
to me and to mine. May our houses, temples, sanctities, and
city be delightful to you and more commendable, so that
we may know and understand that in future you will pro-
tect me, the people of Rome, and its soldiers. If you will
do this I vow to found a temple to you and to celebrate
games in your honor."

When Carthege wes destroyed its site was declared ac-
cursed and its few survivors sold into slavery. The Car-
thaginian teaitory was organized as the provin ce of Nrica,
fn the same yeat anotber famous city was destroyed. Ntet
ry6 Corinth had been head of the Achaean League, and
when Rome tound it necessary to punish the League the
consul Lucius Mummius sacked anil bwned Corinth, sold
its inhabitants into slavery, and carried its art treasures to
Rome (t46 r.c.). To point up the conbast with the finer
sensibilities of the conqueror of C*thage the following
anecdote is toJd:

2Mummius was so uncultivated that when, on the cap-
ture of Corinth, he was contracting for the transportation to
Italy of the masterpieces of painting and sculpture of the
greatest artists, he made a stipulation that if pieces were
Iost the carriers would have to make good by supplying new
ones.

To rcgulailze its actual control of the Aegean all Rome
needed was sovereignty on the eastern shore, and this it
acquired when, in i.33 8.c., Attalus III of pergamum died
lMacrobius, Saturnalia, 7.g.

15
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andbequathed his kingdom to Rome. His motive probably

$ras to torqtall disputes orrer the succession which would
hcve invited torcible conquest by Rome. Attalus' domain
wes oryanizd as the province of lsia, and the incrernent

to the Roman heasury provided the whererrithal tor the
social refonas which Gracchus envisaged and.which saII be

dealt with in the chapter following.
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The distinctionbetween patician and plebeian which dom-
inated Rome's intemal politics dwing the first two cen-
turies of the rcpublic was virtually efiaced when plebeians
intermanied, with patuicians, gained access to the higher
magistracia, and so attained social and economic equality.
But the class struggle continued with a difrercnt alignment.
Now the distinction was between an ofrceholding gtoup,
called nobiles or optimates, naaowly fimited and bound to-
gether by tamily connections, and the rest of the citizen
body, rcteued to as populares. The auctoritas ("prestige")
which the nobles possessed was as tangible a thing, and as
transmissiblg as patrician birth. The popular Teaders wete
themselves most often nobles. Some, Iike the Gracchi, were
genuine relormers, concerned for the well-being of the body
politic; others, like Marius, plainly exploited their leader-
ship for personal aggrandizement.

lnitially an outward manilestation of the party dift.erence
was the attrtude towards intemationalism. A.fter the Han-
nibalic War the vogue tor things Greek, naturally under
upper-clas leadenhip, became a food, and Roman culture,
from philosophy to cookery, was in efrect rcvolutionized.
The pfitial opposition took the position of stalwart Ro-
manism. The ptron saint of the opposition was the Elder
Cato, who had or afrected a heuty contempt tor all things
Greek. ln ry5 s.c. the Greeks sent the heads of their philo
sophic schools as ambassadors to Rome, and while they
awaited the senate's action they delivered pubiic lectures on
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philosophy. These, especially those of the Academic Cam*
ades, wae received with the wildest enthusiasm, and Cato

was disturbed.
lCato determined to clear the philosophers out of the

city on any specious pretext. He arose in the senate and

chided the magistrates for detaining at such length men

capable of persuading anybody to do anything. "We
ought," said he, "to decide and vote on this proposal at

once, so that they can go back to their schools and lecture

Greek children, and leave Roman young men to heed their

own laws and magistrates as heretofore." It was not out of

enmity to Carneades, as some think, that he did this, but
because he despised philosophy and out of native pride

scofied at Greek culture and letters. He says, for example,

that Socrates was a violent prattler who tried his best to

make himself his country's tyrant by undermining its usages

and subverting its citizens to opinions contrary to law. The

school of Isocrates he ridiculed by declaring that pupils

$ew gray there, as if they were to practice their art and

plead cases before Minos in Hades. To prejudice his son

against everything Greek he indulged in an expression too

vehement for his years, declaring in mantic and clairvoyant

style that Rome would surely perish if it were infected with
Greek literature. But time has Proven his ominous prophery

vain, for while the city was rising to its greatest height it
was making Greek leaming and culture its own.

For the rise of party passions after the Hannibalic War
Roman theorists oftercd an explanation which assumes the

natural depravity of man. Duing the eatlier rcpublic
(which they romanticized) men were constrained to politi-
el vfutue by the pressure of external danger, but when this

danger was removed they began to follow tleir own e''il in'
clinations.

'Plutarch, Cato, zz.
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lPartisanship and factiondism with their consequent

evils originated in Rome as the result of peace and the

abundance of all that men hold desirable' Before the de'

struction of Carthage Roman people and senate together

managed the republic with prudence and moderation; there

was no rivalry for glory and power in the citizen body.

Fear of the enemy kept the state moral. But when that

dread departed there entered the concomitants of prosper-

ity, wantonness and arrogance. The peace they yearned for
in adversity proved, when they got i! the harsher and

crueler. The nobility turned its dignity and the populace

its liberty into license, and every man robbed and pillaged

and plundered for himself. The body politic was split into

two parties, and between them the state was rent apart'

The nobility was powerful because of its organization;

plebeian strength was less efiective because it was not cen-

tralized but dispersed among a crowd. A handful of men

manipulated policy at home and in the field; the treasury,

the provinces, the magistracies, glories and triumphs, nvere

theii monopoly. The people were burdened with military

service and poverty; the spoils of war generals divided with
the few. In the meanwhile the parents of the soldiers and

their little children were driven from their homes, the more

powerful their neighbors the quicker. Along with power,

then, there was an invasion of greed, measureless and ruth'
less; it tainted and spoiled everything, without scruple or

reverence, until it hastened its own downfall. For as soon as

nobles were found who preferred true glory to dishonest

power the state began to stir and civil dissension to arise

like an upheaval of the earth.

The nobles in question were the Gncchi, who initiated

what proved to be a century of violent discord which ended

'Sallust, lugwtha,4r.
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only with the ovefihrow oi the republic. The Gracchi were
plebeians but noble, as an anecdote in plutarch shows.
When the proud Appius Claudius, sometime consul and
censor, brought home the news that he had betrothed his
daughter, his wife protested: "Why the hurry-unless you
have got Tiberius Gracchus tor our son-in-law.,, Tiberius,
motiyes for rctorm were as much patriotic as social. ?he
expropriation of the poor, described in the Sallust passage
above, had geatly reduced the citizen rolls, and landless
menwerc flocking to Rome to swell the mob of the idle.lfu Tiberius was passing through Tuscany on his way to
serve in Spain he noticed that the country was depopulated
and that those who worked the Iand or tended flocks were
imported barbarian slaves. It was then that he conceived
the policy which was to bring infinite trouble to him and
his brother. . . . "The wild beasts that roam Italy,', he
would say in his speeches, "have their dens and lairs to
shelter them, but the men who fight and die for Italy have
nothing but air and light. Homeless and footless, they
wander about with their wives and children. In battle theii
generals exhort them to defend their sepulchers and shrines
from the enemy: they lie. Not one "*o.g the host of
Romans has his ancestral altar or the tomb of hi, frth..r,
it is for the wealth and luxury of others that they fight and
die. They are called masters of the world, they have no clod
of earth to cdl their own.,,

TJre state possessed much public 7and, anil according to
a Licinian law of )67 t.c. no individual could use more
than 5oo acres of it. But the law was a dead.letter; the pub-
lic Iands were occupied by noble sguatters who treated it as
their own domain. Tiberius' sbategy was to have himselt
elected tribune (r33 a.c.) and re-enact the Licinian law
with the added provision that each of. two sons of present
rPlutarch, ?iberius Gracchus, 8.
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occupiers could occupy an additional z5o acres. The angry
nobles induced Octavius, a tribune of their party, to veto
the measure, and upon the advice of Tiberius the assembly

deposed Octavius and passed Tiberius' [aw. A commission

ol three, Tiberius, his brother Gaius, and his tather'in-law
Appius Claudius, supervised its operation, using Attalus'
legacy to equip the new tarmers, To secure the continued
efiectiveness ot his law Tiberius stood for rcllection, but
on election day a mob of nobles murdered him and 3oo ot
his followers. The rccall of O ctavius may have been a drastic

deputwe lrom custom; the kiiling of Tiberius was lynch
law.

Ten years Iater Tiberius' brother Gaius became tribtne
and expanded his brother's ptogram. Not only did he rcgu'
larize the grain supply and make it available to the poor at

reasonable prices and provide tor colonization and road

building in ltaly, but he also took ihought lor the emphe

and settled a Roman colony in Carthage. His sharpest blow
to senatorial Fnwer was in tavoring the rich business class,

called equestrians or knights. By providing that cases of
malteasance in provincial administration be iuied betorc
eguestrian furies, that provincial governorships be desig'

nated belorc elections, and that equestrians be given a vit-
tual monopoly of the hcrative business of tax f.arming, he

strengthened the plebeian as he weakened the senatorial

pafiy.When Gaius proposed to extend Roman citizenship
to the Latins and Latin rights to the ltalian allies his fol-

Iowers were loath to share their new'won privilega, and

when he lailed of election to a thfud term (tzz n.c.) he and

3ooo ot his followers werc killed, this time with a show of

legality: the senate declarcd martial law,

Senatorial rule now had a tree hand, and displayed its

incapacity and venality in the scandalous lugwthine'War
in North Aftica,inwhich,between tt8 and rc4s.c.,lugru'
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tha proved his convictions that "aII things at Rome are for
sale" by bribing one senatoilal leader atter another. popular
indignation raised Marius, a "new man,, (i.e,, o.re whore
ancestors had not held high ofr.ce), to the consulship (rc7
s.c.). Marius himself was not a rctormer in the Gracchan
sense, but merely wished to make his way into the govem-
ing class, as hr's famous speech shows:

1"I know, fellow citizens, that men generally use one
mode in suing for office, and when they have obtained it
another in administering it. At first they are diligent,
humble, restrained; then they lead lives of indolence and
arrogance. My view is the opposite. Because the totality of
the state is greater than a consulship or praetorship, greater
care should be bestowed on administering an office than on
winning it. . . . You have charged me with the task of mak-
ing war on ]ugurtha, to the acute distress of the nobility.
Consider well, I beg you, whether it would be better io
change your minds and send on this or any similar mission
one of that clique of nobles, a man with a long pedigree and
many family portraits but no military experience, a man
who would frantically bustle about in his ignoranss-2nd
find some commoner to manage his iob. It has often hap-
pened that the man you chose to command has had to look
for someone to command him. I myself know of cases, fel-
low citizens, where men began to read history and Greek
military treatises after they became consuls. They put the
cart before the horse: a man does a job after he is elected
to it, but he should know how 6rst.

"Compare me, the 'new man,' my fellow citizens, with
those proud nobles. What they know from lectures and
books I have myself seen, myself done. What they learn
from handbooks I know from service. They despise me for
an upstart, I despise their worthlessness. They can taunt me
'Sallust, I ugurtha, 8 5fr .
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with my social position, I them with their infamies. My
own belief is that men are born equal and alike: nobility is

achieved by bra?ery. If the ancestors of Albinus or Bestia

could be asked whom they would prefer for a descendant,

myself or them, what do you suPPose they would answer

except that they wished the best men for their progeny? If
they are right to despise me they should despise their ances'

tors whose nobility began, like mine, with achievement.

They begrudge me my office: let them begrudge the toil,
the uprightness, the perils, which gave me that office.

Spoiled by pride, those fellows live as if they scorned the

offices you give; they campaign for them as if their lives

were unblemished. . . . I cannot, to win your credit, display

portraits and triumphs and consulships belonging to my

ancestors, but, if occasion demands, I can show military

awards and medds and scars on my breast. These are my

busts and my patent of nobility, not inherited, as theirs are,

but won by my own many exertions and dangen.

"My expressions are not elegant; I don't care. Merit ibelf
makes a sufficient show. It is they who need art to gloze

baseness .with rhetoric. I never learned Greek; I never

wanted to, for Greek did little for the character of its pro
fessors. I did learn things far more useful to the state-to
shike the enemy, to be vigilant on guard, to fear nothing

except disgrace, to endure heat and cold alike, to sleep on

the ground, to bear privation and fatigue at the same time.
. . .Th"y say I am vulgar and unmannerly because I cannot

give a dainty dinner, that I have no entertainer or cook that
costs more than a farm steward. I am happy to admit the

charge, fellow citizens. From my father and other righteous

men I learned that daintiness is appropriate to women,

strenuousness to men, that good men ought to have more

glory than riches, that weaPons, not furniture, is the true

omament. . . .
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'lMith the gods' help everything is ready to hand-vic-
tory, booty, glory. Even if they were uncertain or remote,
all good men should support the state. Cowardice never
conferred deathlessness; no parent has ever prayed for his
children to live forever; he prays that the lives they live be
worthy and honorable. I would say more, fellow citizens, if
words could make cowards brave. For the strenuous I think
what I have said is plenty."

Rome had need. of. a man of Maius' type. Bef.orc the
fugurthine'War was finished Celtic and Germanic tribes,
pafiicularly the Cimbri and Teutones, had descended into
southem Gaul and in rc5 u.c. destroyed 6o,ooo Roman sol-
diers at Arausio (Orange), the greatest Roman defeat since
Cannae. fnstead ol proceeding to ltaly the invaders spent
the next three years raiding Gaul and Spain; and thus
Marius, who was re-elected consui year atter year, had time
to rcorganize the army.In two battles, toz and lor u.c., he
annihilated t}re invaders, and in roo Marius served his sixth
consulship.

Among Marius' reforms of the army one had great sig-
nifr,cance fot the future course of Roman Wlicy.Instead of
a citizen militia servin g for single campaigns and in the
intervals rctwning to civilian life, the army was now profes-
sional, with enlistments running for sirteen or twenty years.
The pilmary loyalty of the soldiers was now not to the state
but to the general, to whom thal looked for bonuses and
yeterans' benefits, and it the generul was at odds with the
govetnment they did not hesitate, as in the cases of Sulla's
and Caesar's armies, to march on the capital to assert his
and thefu claims. Generals of the old militia could not have
so used their troops. This move in the direction of the
general-emperor was rcinf.orced by another tendency.lt was
obviously impractical lor provincial gove:.rrcrs engaged in ex-
tended military operations to be changed annually, and
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therclote their commands were "proiogued." This meant

that the power ol a commander who held supreme authority
in a distant province for a considenble period tended to
become independent of and even srperior to that ot. the
home administration, which was inevitably svvayed by the
wishes oI the generuI. Sulla yartially and Caesar whoily
rcvolutionized the government at Rome by bringingtobear
the power they had acquhed in provincial commands.

To obtain land for his veterans (a problem which a[l
subseguent generuls had to tace) Mailus alliedhimsellwith
two violent popular leaderc, Saturninus and Glaucia, and
when their twther measures (cheap grain, coTonies abtoail,
extension ol citizenship) seemed extreme Marius yielded to
the senate's behest to use force against them. The merr sr.r-

rendered but werc lynched. In 9r a.c. the tribune Marcus

Livius Drusus, himself an optimate and the son of Grac-

chus' opponent, advocated a number of rctorms, the most

striking of which were the enlargement of the senate and

the enfranchisement of the Latin and ltalian allies; he was

murdered betore the end of his term of. ofr.ce. The disap
pointed Marsians and Samnites of central ltaly seceded

fuom thefu alliance, founded a new state called ltalia with
Corfinium as its capital, and ofrered citizenship to all who
would loin them. Rome was able to conclude the socalled

Social War (9o-88 r.c.) which followed only by ofrefing
citizenship frst to those who had not seceded and then to
the rest. The most successful Roman general in the SociaJ
'W'ar was SuIIa, who had been Marius' adiutant against

lugurtha. The one who finished the war was Pompey, who
was to prove Caesafs principal opponent.

Dwimg the yean of disorder at Rome the brilliant Mith-
radates fV Eupator of Pontus, on the southem shore of the
Black Sea, had grown very poweilul, and at his instigation,
on a day in 88 n.c., 8o,ooo ltalian rcsid.ents of Asia Mimor
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were mardercd-a suficient indication of the esteem in
which Roman publicans werc held. Mithradates then mur-
dered the ltalian commercial colony on Delos and con-
tinued to Athens. Rome was threatened. with the loss of all
her possessions east of the Adriatic. Sulla, who was consul
Ior 88 8.c., was given the command tor the Mithradatic
'War. But SulJa was known to have strong aristocratic sym-
pathies, andwhilehewas with the army at Nola, partisans
of Mailus, now aged sixty-eight, passed a law to transler the
command to Marius.

rWhen Sulla heard of this he decided to settle the issue
by war, and called his troops to a meeting. These were
greedy for the Mithradatic campaign because they thought
it would be profitable and feared Marius would enlist other
soldiers than themselves. Sulla spoke of Marius, outrageous
conduct, and without making his meaning explicit (he did
not dare speak openly of such a war) urged them to be
ready to execute his orders. They understood what he
meant and, as they were afraid of missing the campaign,
spoke out what Sulla had in mind and encouraged him-to
lead them to Rome. Sulla was delighted, and marched six
Iegions to Rome. . . . At dawn [after his victory] he sum-
moned the people to an assembly, deplored the condition
of the state which had so long been given over to dema-
gogues, and said he had done what he had done out of
necessity. He introduced a measure that nothing should be
brought before the people which had not previously been
approved by the senate, an ancient practice which had fal-
Ien into disuse; also that voting should be not by centuries
but by tribes, as King Tullius had ordained. By these two
laws, that the senate must give prior approval to measures
brought before the people, and that voting should be in the
hands of the wealthy and conservative instead of the poor
l{ppian, Civil W a*, r.57.
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and radical, they thought occasion for civil discord would be

eliminated. . . . [Th. leaders of the opposition were out-

Iawed.] Marius escaped to Minturnae, without aides or

orderly. The magistrates respected the oficial proclamation

but were timid about themselves killing a man who had

held six consulships and performed many brilliant exploits.

While Marius was sleeping in a darkened room they sent a

local Gaul with a sword to dispatch him. As the Gaul ap
proached the pallet in the dark, it is said, he was terrified at

the gleam and flash of 6re he thought was darting from

Marius' eyes; Marius himself rose on his bed and roared

at him, "Do you dare kill Gaius Marius?" The Gaul turneil

and dashed through the doors like a man possessed, crying,

"I cannot kill Gaius Marius."
Marius made his way to Afuica, and upon SuIIa's depar'

ture tor the east the poputat leaderc recalled Marius to help

ovefihrow the aristocratic regime. Aristocrats were rnw'
dered, their property plundered, their heads nailed to the

rostra. Marius apparcntly went berserk.
lln a word, so insatiable a passion for bloodshed seized

Marius that, when he had killed most of his enemies and

because of excitement could remember no one else he

wished to deshoy, he passed the word to his soldiers to slay

every passer-by, one after another, unless he extended his

hand to him. To such a state had things come in Rome that

men died not only without a trial and without a quarrel but

simply because that man's hand was not extended to them.

Naturally in the great crowd and confusion it was not only

a matter of indifterence to Marius, but he could not have

used his hand freely however much he may have wished to.

Hence many whose deaths he did not in the least desire

died needlessly. The total number of killed on this occasion
lDio Cassius, 3o, frg. roz.ro.
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cannot be determined, for the slaughter continued for five
whole days and nights.

In lanuary 86 n.c. Marius entered upon his seventh con-
sulship, and died a hew days later. His successor Flaccus was
sent to supersede Sulla, but was killed. An army mustered to
oppose SuIIa in Macedonia mutrnied at Brundisium and
killed its generu7, Cinna. Carbo, the remaining consul, pre-
vented the senate ftom yielding to Sulla,s demands, and.
prepued to resist any hostile moye Sulla might make upon
his return.

fn the east Sulla had beenbrilliantly successful. ln 86 he
took Athens, af.ter a long siege, and destroyed Mithrad.ates,
rcmaining forces in Greece in batt/es at Chaeronea and
Orchomenus. IP'ith the aid of his quaestor Lucius Lucullus,
who commanded a fleet, he invaded Asia Minor, and forced
Mithradates to surrender the Roman possessions he had
taken and to pay a huge indemnity. To pay their heavy fines
tor having supported Mithradates the citjes of Asia Minor
had to borrow from Roman bankers, and at so usurious a
rate that the indebtedness soon amounted to six times the
loan. The peace Sulla made with Mithradates he knew was
a makeshitt, but he was eaget to return to ltaly, wherc he
landed, at Brundisium, in 83. Here he wzrs met by sena-
torial leaders, including the stil youthful pompey, and with
their assistance deteated the very considerablJforces of the
populat paily in several battles and finally crushed them at
theColline GateinRome (82 n.c.).

1'When Sulla learned that the greater part of the enemy
had been destroyed and the remainder Ua Aea to Antem-
nae, he came to Antemnae at dawn. When 3oo of the
inhabitants sent a herald, he promised them safety if they
would do some mischief to his other enemies before com-
ing over. They took him at his word, attacked their fellows,
lPlutarch, Sulla, 3o.
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and many on both sides were cut down. Nevertheless Sulla

collected these and other survivors to the number of 6ooo

in the hippodrome, and convoked the senate in the nearby

temple of Bellona. As he began to speak, those assigned to

the task began to butcher the 6ooo. Naturally the shrieks

of such a multitude being slaughtered in so small a space

carried, and the senators were startled. Sulla continued his

speech with a calm and unconcerned expression, and bade

the senators pay attention to his speech and not busy them-
selves with what was going on outside: some naughty
people were being admonished at his orders. Even the

stupidest Roman could now rcalize that they had changed

tyrants, not escaped {nanny. . . .

Slaughter now became Sulla's business, and murders

without number or limit 6lled the city. Private animosities

doomed many who had no relations with Sulla; he con-

sented to gratify his associates. Young Gaius Metellus made

bold to ask Sulla in the senate what end there would be to
these evils and at what point he might be expected to
stop. "We do not ask you," he said, "to free from punish-

ment those you are resolved to kill, but to free from sus-

pense those you are resolved to save." Sulla said he did not
yet know whom he would spare, whereupon Metellus said,

"Then tell us whom you are going to kill." . . . At once,

without communicating with any official, Sulla proscribed

8o persons. Despite general indigrration he proscribed zzo

more ou the following day, and as many again on the third
day. In a public address on the subject he said he was pro'
scribing as many as he could remember; those who escaped

his memory for the present he would proscribe another
time. Further, he penalized humanity with death, pro-

scribing any who harbored or protected a proscribed per-

son, making no exception of brother, son, or parents: the

prize for killing a proscribed person was two talents, if a
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slave murdered his master or a son his father. What seemed

the greatest injustice of all, he canceled the civil rights of
sons and grandsons of proscribed persons and confiscated
their property. Proscriptions were the rule not only in Rome
but in every city of Italy; neither temple of god nor hearth
of hospitality nor ancestral hall was unstained by bloodshed;
husbands were slaughtered in the arms of their wives, sons

in the arms of their mothers. The victims of political pas-

sion or private animosity were nothing compared to those

slaughtered for their property. Even the executioners were
moved to say that his fine house killed this man, his garden
that his warm baths the other. Quintus Aurelius, who had
no political connections but thought that his only concern
with the misfortune was to condole with those aftected by
it, walked into the Forum and read the list of the pro-
scribed. He saw his own name, and said, "Too bad. My
Alban farm has condemned me." He had not gone far be-
fore he was overtaken and massacred. . . .

Aside from the bloodshed, Sulla's other acts also gave

ofiense. He proclaimed himself dictator, reviving this office
after a lapse of one hundred and twenty years. There was

also voted him immunity for all past actions, and for the
future power of life and death, confiscation, colonization,
founding or demolishing cities, withdrawing or bestowing
kingly office at his pleasure.

Sulla's program as a whole was to curtail the political
rights of the people and center authofity in the senate. He
fixed the ages tor holding various ofices, prescribed the
intervals befiveen offices, made tribunes ineligible tor othet
magistracies. He laid a toundetion tor the impeilal civil
service by regularizing the tenwe of provincial govetnot-
ships. These were to be held by rctiring p:.zeto:rs and con-
suls; commanders tor military expeditions were to be

appointed by the senate.ln 79 r.c., somewhat surprisingly,
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SuIIa laid his dictatorship down, and upon his death in the
year fiolJowing his work was promptly undone.

One of the principal obiects of Sulla's system was to
prevent successful generals trom dominating the govetn'

ment. His own Iieutenant Pompey was the first of a series

of generals who did dominate the government. The consul

of 78 s.c., Lepidus, sought to restore the distribution of
cheap grain which Sulla had suppressed, to rccall the
Marian exiles, and retum their confscated lands' As pro-

consul of Cisalpine Gaul in the year following he marched

on Rome to entorce his demands. He was deteated by

Pompey, who was appointed to a special command for the
purpose, and the deteated Mafians loined their comrades

who had assembled in Spain. Here Sertorius, who had been
duly appointed govemor in 83, was able to hold his own
against senatorial armies and against Pompey himself, who
was given the command in 78, until 72 8.c., when Seitorius

was assassinatedby a fealous subordinate.
Pompey returned to Rome in time to complete the sup

pression oI the rcvolt o{ the gladiators under Spartacus. The
tact that mutinous gladiators could in a few months in

73 B.c. collect 7o,ooo desperate tunaway slaves and deteat

two Roman armies is a cofiment on social conditions. It
was Crassus, another of Sul]a's former ]ieutenants, who cor-

nered the main body of the rebels, betore Pompey cut ofi
the body that escaped to North Italy.

fn the eastMithradates was restive and his ally, Tigtanes
of Armenia, had annexed Syria and Creater Cappadocia

( 83 a.c. ) . In 7 5 s.c. Nicomedes lll oI Bithynia bequeathed
his kingdom to Rome, but Mithradates championed the
claim of Nicomedes' son against the Romans. Mithrad,ates

had the help of pirates, of whom we shall hear morc pres'
ently, and was supplied with oficers by Sertorius. ln 74
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Mithtadatq invaded Bithynia, but was driven hom therc
and his own kingdom of Pontus by Lucullus, and took
rctuge with Tiganes in ,kmenia. Lucullus took Tigranes'
capital, but his soldiers werc disafrected because of his strict
discipline, and the financial interests in Rome hated him.

1In an interval of leisure 17r-7o n.c.] Lucullus turned his
attention to further iustice and law in the Asiatic cities.
Long lack of these had subjected the province to inde-
scribable and incredible misfortunes. Plundered and en-
slaved by taxgatherers and moneylenders, people perforce

sold their handsome sons and virgin daughters, and cities
their dedications, pictures, and sacred statues. In the end
they were bound to their creditors as slaves, but what came
before was worse-tortures of rope, barrier, and horse, ex-
posure in the blazing sun, being thrust into mud or ice, so

that slavery brought relief and peace. Such were the evils
which Lucullus found in the cities, and in a short time he
relieved them of all these abuses. In the 6rst place he
ordered that interest be reckoned at no more than one per
cent monthly; secondly, he cut ofi all interest that exceeded

the principal; third and most important, he ordained that
the creditor should receive not more than a fourth of the
debtor's income, and a creditor who added interest to prin-
cipd was deprived of the whole. In less than four years, as a

result, the debts were all paid and properties returned to
their owuers unencumbered. This public debt resulted from
the fine of zo,ooo talents which Sulla had imposed on fuia.
Twice the sum had been repaid to the moneylenders, but
usurious interest had brought the debt up to rzo,ooo
talents. The creditors considered themselves outrageously
used; they vociferated against Lucullus at Rome, and bribed
some of the tribunes to proceed against him.

As a result Lucullus was deprived of hr's command
lPlutarch, Lucullus, zo,
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(66 n.c.). By the terms of the Manilian law he was super-
seded by Pompey. At Rome Lucullus consoled himself for
his political humiliation by luxury which has come to be

called Lucullan.
IIn the life of Lucullus, as in Old Comedy, the first part

contains statecraft and generalship and the latter drinking
parties, feasting, orgies, torch races, and all manner of frivol-
ity. Under this heading I would include his extravagant

building, his cloisters and baths, particularly his pictures
and statues and his devotion to such obiects, which he col-
lected at lavish expense, bestowing on them the rich treas-

ure he had accumulated in his campaigns. Even now when
luxury has so multiplied the gardens of Lucullus are reck-

oned the most sumptuous of the imperial gardens. On the
seashore and near Naples he suspended hills over vast

underground structures, encircled his houses with moats
and channels for breeding fish, and built open'air banquet-
ing casinos. When the Stoic Tubero saw them he called
Lucullus Xerxes in a toga. . . . His daily meals suggested

the new-rich. His purple coverlets, his jeweled flagons, his
professional dancers and entertainers, and even more the
variety and exquisite elaboration of his cuisine made him
the envy of the vulgar. . . . Once when he was dining alone
and was served a simple and moderate meal he angrily sum-
moned the butler in charge. The butler said he did not
think Lucullus would want anyttring lavish, for no company
was invited. "What do you mean?" he retorted. "Don't you
know that Lucullus is dining with Lucullus today?"
His furnishing of. a library, on the other hand, deserves

wann praise. He collected many choice manuscripts, and
the use he put them to was more admirable than his ac-

quisition of them. His libraries and cloisters and study
rooms were freely accessible to Greeks, who resorted to
'Plutarch, Lucullus, 29.
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them as to an asylum of the Muses. . . . In general his house

was home and headquarters for Greeks who came to Rome.

At the conclusion of the Gladiatofial War Pompey and
Crassus became consuls (7o s.c.), though thefu candidacy
was a violation of the SuIIan constitution and their am-
bitious designs were distrusted by the senate. To win the
support of the populares they restored the hibunate to its
totmer ptivileges, and thus completed the overthrow of the
Sullan constitution. Upon the conclusion oL their con-
sulship they refused proconsular appointments because none
available oftercd suffcient scope tor their arrbitions. Pom-
pey's chance came when the plague of Cilician pirates be-
came so troublesome as to interupt importation of grain
to Rome.

rThe power of the pirates was at first based on Cilicia,
and at the beginning it was precarious and clandestine, but
during the Mithradatic Wars it was proved useful to the
king's service and so took on confidence and boldness. Then
when the Romans were embroiled in civil wars at the gates

of Rome the sea was left unguarded and little by little they
were drawn on so that they not only attacked shipping but
devastated its lands and coastal cities. Soon men of large
means and proud family and superior intellect embarked
with the pirates and shared their enteqprises as though this
occupation conferred respectability and reputation. In many
places there were erected piratical naval stations and signal
towers, and the fleets that put in were speedy and maneu-
verable and well equipped for their work, and had practiced
crews and expert skippen. Even more than the terror, the
odious ostentation of these pirates aroused indignation.
They had gilded masts and purple sails and silvered oars, as

if they reveled in their iniquity and preened themselves on
tPlutarch, Pompey,24.
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it. Their fluting and psaltery and drinking along the whole
coast, their kidnapings of important personages and hold-
ing captive cities for ransom were a disgrace to Roman
leadership. Their vessels numbered more than a thousand,
and the ciUes they took four hundred. . . . Most insulting
of all was this practice: whenever a captive cried that he

was a Roman and gave his name, they pretended to be

stunned and terrified and smote their thighs and groveled

before him, beseeching forgiveness; and when the victim
saw them humble and suppliant he believed they were in
eamest. Then some would put Roman shoes on his feet and

others throw a toga about him, to prevent further mistakes,

they said. They carried the ioke on and got their fun out of
the man, and then put a ship's ladder down in midocean
and bade him disembark and go on his way rejoicing; if he

did not wish to go they shoved him over and drowned him.
It was the tribunate which he restored to power that gave

Pompal the authoilty he craved.. Against the opposition of
the senate the tribune Gabinius, in 67 t.c., canied a law
confening on Pompey exfiaordinary authoilty superseding
all other oficers in the whole Meditenanean for three yean.
He did his work so systematically thathe clearcd the Medi'
terranean in three months, and showed true statesmanship
by rcsettling instead of executing the pfuates he captured.
Pompey's authodty still had three years to run, and he was

anxious tor new laurels. Opportunely the dissatisfaction with
Lucullus was at its height, and again against the opposition
oI the senate, the tribune Manilius canied a bill which con-

lened upon him full authority over the afrairs of Asia

(66 u.c.).
Again he worked systematically and, well. He drove

Mithradates from Pontus to ,\rmenia and deteated him,
whereupon Tigranes submitted to Pompey and became a

Roman ally.In 64he oryanized Syria as a Roman ProYince,
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end in 63 settled a dynastic quanel in ltdaea, nominated a

high priest to be head ol the local government, and annexed
the country to Syna. Mithradates, in the meanwhils, had
proiected an inyasion of ltaly with the Celts of the Danube
Yallqt, but committed suicide when his army deserted him
for his son Pharnaces. Pharnaces made peace with Pompey,
who in 6z n.c. brought his rich spoils and victorious army
back to ltaly.

At Rome Pompey's successes brought uneasiness not only
to the senate but to his rivals tor political supremacy-
Crassus, his former colleague, whose chief resource was his
enormous wealth, and /ulius Caesar, whose magnetism and
political astuteness made him leader of. the old Marian flac-

tion. Many men whose fortunes had been ruined by pro-
scriptions and counterproscriptions would scruple at noth-
ing which would bing them wqalth or office. ln 64 o.c. two
of these, Catiline andthe Iike-minded Gaius Antonius, were
supported tor the consulship by Caesar and Crassus. The
third candidate was Cicero, a "new man" end therctore dis-
tasteful to the optimates, but they supported him never-
theless as the Iesser a,il, and so won his adherence to the
optimate cause. Cicero was elected with Antonius, who
promised not to oppose him in return tor the proconsulship
of Macedonia (for 6z) which had tallen to Cicero's lot.
In the consular elections of luly 63 Catiline was again a

candidate, tlris time without the support of. Caesat and
Crassus, and was deteated.

lFrom this time Catiline turned his back on politics be-
cause it involved envy and strife and was not the speediest
and most effective means for attaining absolute power. He
obtained quantities of money from women who hoped their
husbands would be killed in a revolution, conspired with a

number of senators and kuights, and collected plebeians,
lAppian, Civil W ars, z.z.
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foreigners, and slaves. Lesser leaders of the conspiracy were

Cornelius Lentulus and Cethegus, then praetors. To the

Sullans up and down Italy who had squandered their profits

and were eager for similar doings he sent messengers, Gaius

Mallius to Faesulae in Etruria and others to Picenum and

Apulia, and these quietly enrolled an almy for him. These

facts were still secret when they wele communicated to
Cicero by Fulvia, a woman of position. Her lover Quintus
Curius had been expelled from the senate for scandalous

behavior, and merited inclusion in Catiline's pact. With
lightheaded braggadocio he intimated to his mistress that
he would soon be in a position of power. By now rumors of
what was going on in Italy were getting around. Cicero

posted guards at intervals throughout the city and sent

many of the nobility to keep an eye on what was happen-

ing in the suspected localities. [On 7 November 63 Cicero

delivered an invective against Catiline in the senate] :
1"How much further, Catiline, will you abuse our for-

bearance? How much longer will your recklessness baffie our

restraint? Will your unbridled audacity stop at nothing? Do
the night watches on the Palatine, the sentinels posted

in the city leave you indifferent? Are you not moved by the

alarm of the people, the rallying of all good men, the pre-

cautions of this meeting, the look and expressions of all

assembled here? Can't you see your plot is exposed, don't
you realize that all of us here assembled know the details of
your conspiracy? Do you suppose there is a man here who

does not know what you did last night and the night before,

where you were and with whom, and what plans you laid?"
The Catiknarians in Rome were arrested and brought to

trial; Caesar argued for leniency but the upright if quixotic

Cato, great-grandson oI the Eldr.,r Cato, insisted upon capi'

tal punishment and cauied the day. Catiline and his main
lCicero, I Catiline, r.
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body iried to make thefu way north and died frghting.
It was expected that Pompey would emulate Sulla and

march on Rome, but he disbanded his army, and requested
the senate to rutity his eastern anangements and grant his
yeterans allotments of land. But the senate, no longer in
Iear, was dilatory. Caesar, returned in 6o from a govetnor-
ship in Spain, formed a secret coalition with Pompqr and
Crassus; together the fiiumvirate could dominate the gov-
ernment and satisfr the desires of each. Fot 59 a.c. Caesar
was elected consul, but his colleague was the optimate
Calpurnius Bibulus. So ineffective was Bibulus' opposition
that wags dated the year "the consulship of /ulius and
Caesat." By appealing directly to the popdar assembly
Caesar canied the measures Pompey desired, procwed tot
Crassus' benefi.t a remission of one third the contract pilce
f.or the revenues of Asia, and f.or himself a general command
of both Gauls and lllyria to run f.u five yean from March
59 B.c. The unofrcial triumvirate had proven stronger than
the state and its members determined to continue their
arangement. Pompey matied Caesar's daughter lulia, and
Caesar mauied the daughter of Calpwnius Piso, whom the
triumvfuate had supported Lor the consulship. Theit two
most vocal opponents, Cicero and Cato, the biumvhate re-
moved from Rome. Cato was given an assignment in
Cyprus, which his Stoic conscience did not permit him to
refuse. Cicero was exiled as result of a bill which outlawed
persons responsible for the execution of Roman citizens
without trial. To pass this bill Clodius, who hated Cicerc
tor pivate reasons, had himself adopted into a plebeian
family to make himself eligible tor the tibunate.In 58 u.c.
Caesar proceeded to his GaIIic conquests. Caesar's generu7-
ship-and his detachment in speaking of it-may be illus-
hated by his account of his refief of Cicero, the orator's
btothet, who was in command near Brussels and was under
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siege by the Nervii; it Caesar had tailed at this point his

whole enterprise would have collapsed.
lAs the assault on Cicero's camp daily grew heavier and

more ruthless, chiefly because many of the defenders were

wounded and few left fit for duty, messengers and dis-

patches were sent to Caesar in more rapid succession. Some

were caught and tortured to death in sight of our soldiers.

There was one Nerviau in the camp, Vertico by name, a

man of good birth who had taken refuge with Cicero at the

beginning of the blockade and had proven his loyalty to
him. This man ofiered his slave freedom and generous re'
wards if he would take a message to Caesar. The slave at-

tached the message to a pike and, being himself a Gaul,

moved arnong the Gauls without arousing suspicion and

made his way to Caesar. It was from him that Caesar

learned of the danger to Cicero and his legion.

It was about 6ve in the afternoon when Caesar received

the dispatch. At once he sent a messenger to the quader'
master Crassus, whose winter quarters were iu the counky
of the Bellovaci twenty-five miles away, and ordered him to
march at midnight and join him at once. Crassus set out
promptly. Another aide Caesar sent to Gaius Fabius, the

lieutenant general, to bid him bring his legion into the

country of the Ahebates, through which he himself would

have to march. To Iabienus he wrote inshucting him to
bring his legion to the country of the Nervii if he could do

so without prejudice to their cause. For the rest of the army

he did not think it wise to wait, for they were rather re-

mote; but he did collect about 4oo horse from nearby can-

tonments.
About nine in the morning his scouts informed him of

the approach of Crassus, and he moved forward twenty
miles that day. He left Crassus in command at Samarobriva
rCaesar, Ga1lic'W u, S.+G+8.
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and assigned him a legion, as he was leaving behind the
baggage, public hostages, documents, and the grain which
he had brought to last the winter. Fabius and his legion
joined Caesar on the march, as ordered. Labienus had
Iearned of the death of Sabinus and the massacre of his
cohorts . . . and advised Caesar that it would be dangerous
for him to withdraw his legion. This decision Caesar ap-
proved, and though he had two Iegions instead of the three
he expected, he regarded speed as the sole salvation of the
common cause. He proceeded to the country of the Nervii
by forced marches, and there learned from captives how
matters stood at Cicero's camp and how dangerous the
sifuaUon was. He induced a Gallic trooper, by a large re-
ward, to take a letter to Cicero; this he wrote in Greek
characters, so that the enemy might not learn of our plans
if it were intercepted, and he instructed the man, if he
could not penetrate to the camp, to tie it to the thong of a
javelin and throw it inside the entrenchments. The letter
said that Caesar and the legions would arrive very shortly
and encouraged Cicero to be true to himself. The Gaul was
afraid of the risk, and threw the javelin, as he had been
instructed. As it happened the iavelin stuck in a tower,
where it was not noticed by our men for two days; but on
the third day a soldier sighted if took it down, and brought
it to Cicero. Cicero glanced through it and then read it out
to a parade of his troops, to their intense joy. Soon the
smoke of distant fires was visible, and this banished all
doubt that the legions were coming.

1In the nine years of his command in Gaul this in brief
is what Caesar accomplished. All Gaul which is bounded by
the Pyrenees, tle Alps, and the Cdvennes, and by the Rhine
and Rhone rivers, a circuit of some 3zoo miles, he organ-
lSuetonius, 

/ulius, 25.
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ized as a province, excluding allies and states which had
rendered good service, and imposed a tribute of forty mil-
Iion sesterces annually. He was the first Roman to attack
the Germans beyond the Rhine; he built a bridge for the
purpose and inflicted heavy losses upon them. He also in-
vaded the Britons, a people previously unknown, defeated
them, and exacted money and hostages. With all these suc-
cesses he encountered reverses only three times: in Britaio
his fleet was nearly ruined by a storm; at Gergovia in Gaul
a legion was routed; and in Germany his lieutenants
Titurius and Aurunculeius were killed in an ambush.

The political uses to which Caesar immediately began to
put his new wealth and prestige disquieted his colleagues.

Pompey was veeing to the optimate cause, and supported
Milo against Clodius to procure Cicero's rccall. There was
virtual anarchy in the city; the streets were dominated by
the rjval gangs of Clodius end Milo. A near flamine gave

Pompey a proconsular commission tor five years to ensure
the gain supply; this was in efrect another extraordinary
military command. A coolness had ailsen between Pompey
and Crassus. Cato rctwned fuom Cyprus in 56 and gave

the optimates needed leadenhip. In view of these strains,
Caesar summoned his colleagues to a conference at Luca

$6 n.c.), wherc they rcnewed their anangements tor en-
other five years. Caesar would rctain his Gallic command.,

Pompey rcceive Spain and Libya, and Crassus Syria, each
tor five-year periods. Pompq and Crassus were to be con-
suls for 55, but since it proved too late f.or them to file,
they fiorcibly prevented elections from being held, and the
next yeu they torced other candidates to withdraw and so

werc elected. fot 54.
From the frst it was cleat that the separate ambitions of

Pompey and Caesar could not be rcconciTed, and the death
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of lulia rcmoved the personal tie between the men. fnstead
ot proceeding to his province Pompey governed it through
Tegates, and himself remained to watch developments in the
capital. Crassus, delighted to have a maior command like
his colleagues, departed hor the east and made an unptu
voked attack on the Parthians. The Parthians led him on
into the desert where their numerous and skillful mounted
archers could work their witrI on the Iegionaries with im-
punity. In despair Crassus consented to meet with the
Pathian generaT at Canhae to discuss capitulation.

lThe first of the barbarians to approach him were two
mongrel Greeks who leapt from their horses and made
obeisance. Speaking in Greek, they urged him to send his
aides forward to satisfy themselves that Surena and his
party who were approaching had no weapons or armor.
Crassus answered that if he were in the least concerned for
his life he would not have put himself in their hands, but
he nevertheless sent the two Roscius brothers to ask how
and in what numbers they should meet, These Surena im-
mediately seized and detained, and himself with his chief
officers gdloped forward and said: "What is this? The
Roman imperator on foot and we mounted?" He ordered a
horse for Crassus, who declared that neither was at fault
for each was following the custom of his country. . . .

There was a horse with a golden bridle, upon which the
grooms lifted and mounted Crassus, and then they whipped
the horse up to run. Octavius was the first to seize the
bridle, and after him Petronius, a captain, and then the rest
surrounded the horse, trying to stop him and pulling away

the men crowding on Crassus from either side. There were
shoving and confusion and blows, until Octavius drew
sword and killed one of the barbarian's grooms and was

himself cut down from behind by another. Petronius had
rPlubrch, Crassus, 3r.
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no weapon; when he was struck in the breastplate he jumped
away unhurt. Crassus was killed by a Parthian named
Pomaxathres. Surena ordered the other Romans to
come down without fear. Some did and surrendered, and
the others scattered during the night. Of these only few
were saved; the others Arabs hunted down and killed. It is

reported that zo,ooo were killed and ro,ooo taken alive.

Crassus' head and hand Surena sent to Hydrades in
Armenia, but he sent messages to Seleucia that he was

bringing Crassus alive, and got ready a ludicrous procession

which he mockingly cdled a triumph. He dressed Gaius
Paccianus, the captive who most resembled Crassus, in an

elegant woman's dress, conducted him on horseback, and
instructed him to answer to the title of Imperator Crassus.

Before him were trumpeters and lictors mounted on camels;

money-bagp were fastened to the lictors' staves and severed

Roman heads to their axes. Behind followed Syrian cour-
tesans and musicians who sang many ribald and absurd

songs directed at Crassus' efieminacy and cowardice. Every-
one looked at the spectacle.

lTo the many Crassus afiords an illustration of Fortune,
but to the wise an example of foolish ambition which would
not let him rest content to be the 6rst and greatest among
myriads of men, but made him think that because he was

iudged inferior to only two men he had nothing.

Apparently of intent, Pompey permitted chaos to ruge

in Rome until he was named sole consul to restore order. At
the same time Pompey was governing importail provinces

through his personal agents, held the extraordinary com'
mission tor the grain supply, and armies maintained at
public expense. This combination approached the power
Augusfus waslater to assume. But Pompey was conteat wifh
lPlutarch, Crassus, 27.
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the role of Indispensable Man, and the senate willingly
co-operated with him to suppress the more dangercus ndi-
calism of Caesar. The issue which precipitated civil wat
was the consulship for 48 s.c. Caesar felt, irstifiably, that
his safety demanded, that his authorinJ continue without
interruption, but a law newly rcintorced hot the purpose by

Pompey required that he lay his command down betore
oftering himself for re<lection. Caesar's request that he

be allowed to run in absentia, and, other overtures-thet he

world rctain only Cisalpine Gaul and part of his troops, or
that he would resign his provinces and. disband his troops
if Pompey would do the same-werc similaily reiected. In
lanuary 4Q the senate declared Caesar a public enemy and
instructed Pompey to protect the state, and, Caesar crossed

the Rubicon, that is, passed out of his authorized province
into tenitory where it was unlawful for him to appear under
arms. Pompey mustered his forces in southern ltaTy; a letter
to Cicero, inviting him to come to Lrceila, shows his opti
mism:

r"Toda)r, ro February, Fabius Vergilianus has ioined me.
From him I learn that Domitius [Ahenobarbus, whom the
senate had designated to supplant Caesar] with his eleven
cohorts and fourteen others that Vibullius has brought up
is on his way to me. It is his intention to start from Cor-
finium on the thirteenth, and Hirrus will follow with five
cohorts. I give my opinion that you must come to us at
Luceria; here you will be perfectly safe."

But Caesar's speed confoundcd Pompey's optimism.
Domitius, besieged at Corfrnium, asked Pompey lor help,
and Pompey had to leave Domitius to his fate:

z"Today, r7 February, I received your communication
informing me that Caesar has invested Corfinium . . . and

I am much disturbed by it. I cannot sufficiently trust the

'Cicero, To Atticus, 8.r rA.
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Ioyalty of my soldiers to stake the country's fortunes on a

single battle; the consuls'conscripts have not yet joined.
Make every efiort to extricate yourself, and if you can do so

come to me here as soon as possible, before the enemy can
collect all his forces. New recruits cannot be obtained here

on short notice, and if they could you must know how little
confidence we can put in these men who barely know one
another against experienced regiments."

Pompey's decision was to withdraw fuom ltaly; he had
strong forces in Spain and controlled the sea, and his plan
was to launch a coordinated attack upon Caesar from east

and west. Caesar's attempt to forestall Pompey's depa*
ture to Greece failed.

lFollowing is a chronological summary of Caesar's move-

ments after crossing the Rubicon. He occupied Umbria,
Picenum, and Etruria, captured and released Lucius
Domitius, who had illegally been appointed his successor

and was holding Corfinium with a garrison, and then has-

tened along the Adriatic to Brundisium where Pompey and
tfie consuls had taken refuge with the intention of crossing
to Epirus as soon as possible. Caesar's efforts to prevent
their departure were unsuccessful. He convoked a senate to
deal with public business and proceeded to Spain to attack
Pompey's very strong forces there under Marcus Petreius,
Lucius Afranius, and Marcus Varro. To his friends he re-

marked that he was going against an army without a generd
and would return against a general without an anny.
Though his progress was delayed by the siege of Massilia,
which shut its gates against him, and by extreme shortages

of provisions he nevertheless lryon a complete victory. He
then returned to Rome.

Despite the watchtulness of Pompey's navy Caesar tet-
ried his army ovil to Epirus in November 49, Pompey had
tSuetonius, 

/ulius, 34.
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at his disposal the rich resources ol the east, and his lieu-
tenants showed little scruple in exploiting them.

lUpon receiving sundry defeats near Mount Amanus [in
Syria, Pompey's lieutenant] Scipio gave himself the title
of Imperator. This done, he requisitioned large sums from
cities and kings and exacted from the taxgatherers of his

province the moneys due for two years and forced them to
advance him the amount for the year following. He also

requisitioned cavalry from the entire province. Having made

these collections, he left behind him the Parthian enemy

which had lately killed the imperator Crassus and held
Marcus Bibulus under siege, and marched his Iegions and

cavalry out of Syria. The province was filled with anxious
apprehension of a Parthian war and soldiers were heard to
say they were ready to march against an enemy if such were
their orders, but would not bear arms against a fellow citi-
zen and consul. But Scipio took them to Pergamum, quar-
tered them in luxurious cities, bestowed bountiful largesse

upon them, and to exercise their soldiership gave them
cities to plunder.

In the meanwhile the moneys requisitioned in the whole
province were collected ruthlessly. Many novel devices for
satisfying greed were contrived. A poll tax was imposed on
all individuals, slave and free. Column taxes, door taxes,

grain, soldiers, weapons, rowers, artillery, vehicles were
requisitioned. Anything for which a name could be in-
vented seemed appropriate for exacting money. Individual
prefects clothed with military authority were placed in
charge not only of cities but of villages and hamlets, and

these were esteemed good and stalwart citizens to the de-

gree that they behaved like cruel martinets. The province
was full of general oficers and their orderlies, teeming with
prefects and collectors. Besides the moneys requisitioned

'Caesar, Civil'W at, 7.3r.
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these looked out for their private purses also. To cover

shameful conduct with a decent title they kept repeatiug

that they had been expelled from home and country and

were in need of every necessity. The burden was com-
pounded by usurious interest rates, as generally happens in
war when dl moneys are confiscated. In such circumstances

the postponement of a day was cdled a gift. In that span of
two years the indebtedness of the provinces was multiplied.

AtDywhachium Caesar boldy fuew a seventeen-mile Iine
oI cfucumvallation around Pompey's forces.

rThis was an unprecedented mode of warfare. . . . Ordi-
narily when a blockade is atternpted it is by an army
superior in horse and foot agaiust one demordized and
weakened by defeat or other reverse, and the ordinary mo'
tive for blockade is to cut the enemy ofi from supplies. But
here Caesar with inferior numbers was blockading a fresh

and unbeaten army which was abundantly supplied. Ships

from all quarters brought stores daily; whatever the wind, it
was favorable from some accessible direction. But Caesar

himself was in great straits, for to a great distance about
him the grain was used up. . . . Some of his men not
otherwise occupied found a root called chara, of which
there was an abundance. Mixed with milk, it could be made

into a kind of bread and it relieved their need greatly.

When the Pompeians in conversation with our meu
taunted them with hunger, they would toss loaves of this
bread at them to spoil their hopes.

The blockade tailed, and both armies moved north to
Thessaly, wherc they met at Pharsalus. Against his better

iudgment Pompey was provoked into giving hattle by the
politiciaas in his camp.

2When Pompey was deliberate in his measures these men
declared that the business could be finished in a day but

'Caesar, Civitr W u, 7.82.
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that he was reveling in his authority and enjoyed treating
consulars and praetorians like menials. They were already
openly disputing about offices and priesthoods, filled con-
sulships for years to come, clamoring for the houses and
goods of the men in Caesar's camp. . . . In a word they were
all preoccupied with offices or monetary gain or furthering
private quarrels, and put their minds on the uses to which
they would put victory, not how they could win it.

Caesar won the battle of Pharsalus on 9 August 48 n.c.
It he had not, it is clear, Caesarism would stiil have pre-
vailed. Pompey made his way to Egypt, and was murdered
by oder of the youth[ul Ptolemy as he was being rcwed
ashore.

lCaesar followed Pompey to Alexandria, and learned he
had been killed. He saw that Ptolemy was plotting his own
destruction also and waged against him a war made ex-

tremely difficult by the terrain and the season. It was winter
and he was inside the walls of an opulent and crafty €n€mlr
whereas he was himself unready for war and without sup-
plies. Caesar won, and turned the rule of Egypt over to
Cleopatra and her younger brother; he hesitated to make a

province of it because under a headstrong govemor it might
become a source of rebellion. From Alexandria [after dally-
ing with Cleopatra for some months] he crossed to Syria
and thence to Pontus upon the urgent news that Pharnaces,
son of Mithradates the Great, had seized the opportunity
to make war and was growing bolder with success. Within
five days of reaching Pontus and four hours of sighting him
Caesar routed him in a single engagement.

ft was on this occasion that Caesar sent his famous dis-

patch: Veni, vidi, vici. He returned to Rome in the autumn
of 47, restored order in the city, and torgave the Pompeians

who gave up resistance. Among these was Cicero, who wrcte
rSuetonius, 

/ulius, 35.
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his friend Atticus an account of a visit Caesar paid him in
December 45:

r"What a formidable guestl But I cannot complain; he
was in a mellow mood. After his arrival at Philippus' on the
second evening of the Saturnalia the whole establishment
was so crowded with soldiers that even Caesar's dining
room could not be kept clear; there were no fewer than
2ooo men. Naturally I was nervous how it would fare with
me the next day, but Cassius Barba came to my rescue by
setting guards. The camp was pitched outdoors; my villa
was made secure. On the third day of the Saturnalia he
stayed at Philippus' till nearly one, closeted on business
with Balbus; then he strolled on the beach. At two he
bathed; the Mamurra business left him noncommittal. After
dressing he sat down to dinner. He was under a course of
emetics, and so ate and drank freely and with satisfaction.
Everyihing was good and well served . and I think I
made a good host. But the guest was not the sort to whom
you would say, 'Do stop in again on your way back'; once
is plenty. Our talk was not serious but mainly literary. In
a word, he was pleased and seemed to enioy himself. He
told me he would be at Puteoli one day, and the next near
Baiae. There you have the story of his visit, or, as I may
call it, his billeting."

But there were Pompeians who did not give up resistance,
some, Iike the Stoic Cato, tor doctrinaire reasons, most be-

cause they had a more tangible stake in the old ords.
2In body Pompey was no more, but his name was still

alive everywhere. Strong partisanship for his cause precipi-
tated war in Africa, fomented by King |uba and Scipio, the
consular whom Pompey, two years before his death, had

chosen for his father-inlaw. Their forces were augmented
by Cato, who had brought his legions through enormously
€icero, To Atticus, r 3.52.
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difficult and desert terrain. The soldiers offered that honest
man the supreme command, but he preferred to give obedi-
ence to his superior in rank. In keeping with my promise of
brevity I must pass over details rapidly. Africa had been in
possession of the Pompeian forces since the death of Curio,
the leader of the Caesarian p&ty, and so Caesar, following
his fortung proceeded to Africa. After initial reverses he
recovered his stride and routed the opposition [at Thapsus,
in April 46]. To the vanquished he showed the same

clemency as he had done previously. Alter his victory in
Africa Caesar was conftonted by a more serious war in
Spain. This had been fanned to formidable proportions by
Cnaeus Pompey, the energetic son of Pompey the Great,
who was reinforced by men from all parts who cherished
his father's greatness. Caesar's fortune attended him in
Spain also, but never had he engaged in a more bitterly
contested and dangerous battle [than at Munda, in March

451. . ..
Victorious over all his enemies, Caesar refurned to

Rome and, a thing incredible, pardoned all who had borne
arms against him. He entertained the city lavishly with
magnificent spectacles of gladiatorial shows and sham
battles of ships, odry, infantry, elephants, and with pub-
lic banquets extending over many days. He celebrated five
triumphs. The furnishings for his Gallic triumph were of
citrus, for his Pontic of acanthus, for his African of ivory,
and for his Spanish of polished silver. The proceeds of the
spoils, carried in triumph, amounted to more than six
hundred million sesterces.

But only 6ve months of peaceful rule fell to the lot of
that great man who used his victories so mercifully. He
returned to the city in October, he was cut ofi on the Ides

of March [r5 March 44 B.c.].The leaders of the con-
spiracy were Brutus and Cassius. A promised consulship
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had not conciliated the former, the postponement of his
candidacy had alienated the latter. Privy to the assassina-

tion also were some of his intimate friends, such as Deci-
mus Brutus and Gaius Trebonius, whom the success of his
party had raised to high position. Mark Antony, his col-
league in the consulship and a man who could venture any-
thing, had brought great odium upon Caesar by placing the
emblem of royalty upon his head as he sat before the rostra
at the Lupercalia. The crown Caesar thrust aside, but
showed no displeasure.

Since crossing the Rubicon Caesar had scarcely sirteen
months in Rome, and his achieyements during that short
span are remarkable. Like Nexander or Augustus, the emi-
nence he attained by ruthlessness he exploited with states-
manship. He extended citizenship to Cisalpine Gaul and
enrolled Gauls in the senate, abofi:shed tax tarming in Asia,
regulated municipal constitutions, inaugurated a public
works program, reduced debts, reformed the calendat. His
powers rested ultimately on his sole confiol of army and
treasury, and he dictated elections to impoiant magis-
tracies. The senate was reduced to being e merc advisory
council (as in theory it had always been) and the magis-
trates to being agents of Caesar. Though he refused the
crown and rcyal title, he accepted the other symbols of
rcyalty-purpTe robe, a temple to his Clementia, statues,
portraits on coinage. The show oI monarchy was perhaps
more offensive to traditionalists than its substance. Augus-
tus, whose authorihJ was as compTete, was morc carctul ot
appearunces and could claim that he was "restoring the rc-
public."

The conspirators had assumed that upon the death ot
Caesar the republic would of itself spring back to life. But
the republic was dead. Antony fired poptilar indignation
against the assassins, and, took possession of Caesar's papers
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and monqt. Lepidus, Caesar's surrogate as dictato4 had a

legion undet his command and numerous veterans at his

disposal. Antony and the senatorial opposition rcached a

compromise: the conspirators would go unpuaished, but

Caesa/s ects, even those still unpublished would be lz'ti'
fied. The yincipal conspirators uneasily Ieft Rome for their
provincial assignments, and Antony proceeded to estab
Iish himself as Caesar's successor. The tyrant was dead,

tyranny marched on. W'ithin five weeks Cicerc wrote
Atticus:

1"Ah, friend, I fear the Ides of March have given us

nothing beyond the pleasure and the satisfaction of our

hatred and indiglation. What news I receive, what sights I
seel 'Lofty was that deed, aye, but bootless.' "

Now a sickly youth of eighteen, Caesar's grandnephew

and adoptive son Octavius entercd the scene and proved

himself one of history's greatest political geniuses. Against

his family's advice he came to Rome to claim his inherit-
ance, and when Antony refused to hand over Caesar's tor-
tune, he discharged Caesar's lavish beguests with his own

and borrowed money and so secured the loyalty of the vet'
erans. The republicans were glad to exploit the rilt between
the Caesafians, and conterued consular authoity upon
Octavian (his proper style atter his adoption was tormaT-

ized) so that he could cooperate with their armies to de-

feat ,\ntony at Mutina (++-+Z a.c.). At the instigation of
Cicerc, now Teader of the republicans, Antony was de'
clarcd a public enemy. Cicerc thought "that stripling must
be ptaised, used, got rid ot," but the sbipling marched upon
and occupied Rome and had himself elected consul with
the sole charge of detending ltaly. He then combined with
,\ntony and Lepidus (whom he, it developed, would use

€icero, To Atticus, r4.rz. 
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end get rid of ) to form a trilmvfuate which, unlike the un-
ofrcial coalition of Caesar, Pompqt, and Crassus, had to:*
mal and vhtually unlimited authoilttJ to regulate the state
tor a term oI five years.

lAs soon as the triumvirs were together alone they wrote
the names of those to be killed, listing men suspected be-
cause they were powerful and also personal enemies. They
traded their own relatives and friends for liquidation, both
then and later when they made new lists, one after another,
proscribing some for enmity or mere friction, some because

they were friends of enemies or enemies of friends, or very
wealthy. They needed much money for the war; revenues

from Asia had been paid to Brutus and Cassius, and kings
and satraps were still making contributions. And since
Europe, and especially Italy, was exhausted by wars and
taxes, the triumvirs in their need levied very heavy con-
tributions on the common people and women, and con-
templated imposts on sales and rents. And now a man
would be proscribed for a villa or house. The number of
senators condemned to death and confiscation was about

3oo, and of the equestrians about zooo. The lists included
brothers and uncles of the proscriben, and also some of the
officers, who had been at odds with their superiors or fellow
officers. The greater number they postponed proscribing,
when they left the meeting for Rome, but twelve (some
say seventeen) of the most powerful they decided to send
men to kill at once. Among these was Cicero.

2Then Octavian and Antony transported their armies to
Macedonia and fought Brutus and Cassius near the city of
Philippi l4z s.c.l. The wing under Brutus' command de-
feated Octavian's army and captured his camp. . . . But
Cassius' wing was roughly handled [by Antony] and fled to
higher ground. Cassius supposed his colleague had met simi-

a/eileius Paterculus, 2.7o.
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lar fortune. When he saw a force of men moving in his
direction he sent a veteran to identify them for him. The
man was slow in reporting. The column was advancing at
a run and now very close, but dust prevented recognition
of their pbrsonnel and standards, and Cassius supposed they
were the enemy charging. He covered his head with his
cloak and calmly extended his neck for his freedman to
strike. The head had fallen when the veteran retumed to
report that Brutus had won. When he saw his general

Iying dead, he said, "My slowness killed him, I must fol-
Iow," and so fell upon his sword. A few days later Brutus
fought again and was beaten. At nightfall he withdrew to a
hill and prevailed upon his intimate Strato of Aegaeae to
lend a hand for his death. He raised his left arm above his
head and with his right hand held the point of Strato's
sword near the left nipple where the heart throbs; then he
lunged to open a wound, was transfixed by the sEoke, and

died at once.

Plilippi muked the end of oryanized resistance to the
triumvirs, but the triumyirs still had to settle matters
amongst tlemselves. For administefing the empfue they
agreedthatOctavian was to hevethe westem, Antony the
eastem ptovinces, and Lepidus Ahica. To sed the bond be-

tweea the maior Eiumvirs Antony manied Octaviau's sister
Octavia. Therc werc marry wgent problems. Sextus Pom-
pn, the surviving soa of Pompey the Great, controlled
the sea with a pdvateer navy (which had rescued many
threatened victims of the proscription): the triumvirs came

to terms with him until in 36 n.c. they were able to de-

teat him. Next Lepidus made claims upon Sicily and was

eliminated from the ttiumvfuate, and lett Octavian and
Antony to conhont one another. ln Italy disturbances in
the nofih, and tTo,ooo veterans clamoring for land allob
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ments, had to be pacified; in the east tJre Parthians were
threatening wu. Italy was the more dificult and f.or the
time less attractive post, but the essential one tor a man
aspifing to sole rule. ln the east Antony had divorced
Octavia and mauied Cleopatra and was assuming the airs
of an oiental monarch. Octavian exploited these derelic-
tions of his rival to the full, to destroy Antony's very great
populailty and represent himsell as the defender of Roman
tradition. In 38 the term of the biumvirate had been ex-

tended. another frve yeas, to expfue in 33. ln 3z Octavian
published what puqported to be Antony's will, in which the
east was bequeathed to Cleopatra. In 3t s.c. he blocked
the huge armadawhich Antony and Cleopatra were bfinging
against Italy at Actium, across the Adtiatic.

lThat was a day of great decision, on which Octavian
and Antony brought their feets out to fight, one for the
salvation and the other for the ruin of the world. . . . The
conflict began; one side had everything, a leader, rowers,

soldiers; the other only soldiers. Cleopatra was the first to
flee, and Antony chose to be companion of the fleeing
queen rather than of his fighting soldiers. The geyreral who
should have castigated deserters turned deserter of his own
army. It persevered in the 6ght long after its head was

gone and struggled on to the death with no hope of vic-
tory. Octavian was eager to assuage with words men he

could put to the sword; he shouted and pointed that
Antony had fled, and asked them for whom and with whom
they were 6ghting. When they had fought long for their
truant general they reluctantly sunendered their arms and
acknowledged defeat. Before they could bring themselves
to beg quarter Caesar promised them life and forgiveness.
Clearly, the soldiers had played the part of a good general,
lVelleius Paterculus, 2.85.
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OCTAVIAN,S TRIIIMPE

the general of a cowardly soldier. One might well wonder
whether a man who followed Cleopatra's decision in run-
ning away would have followed his own or her decision in
using a victory. The army posted on land behaved simi.
Iarly when Canidius fled headlong alter Antony. Who
could venture, in so brief a work as this, to express the
bene6ts that day conferred upon the world or the improve-
ment in the fortunes of the state? . . .

The following year, Octavian followed the queen and
Antony to Alexandria and there put the last touch to the
civil wars. Antony manfully slew himself, so that his death
redeemed him from charges of unmanliness. And Cleopatra
gave up the ghost without womanish fears; an asp was
smuggled past the baffied guards and stung her with its
venom. It was appropriate to Octavian's fortune and
clemency that none of those who had bome arms against
him were killed by his hand or order. . . .

The throngs that went forth to meet Octavian on his re-
turn to Italy, the afiection with which people of dl classes,
ages, and positions welcomed him, the magnificence of his
triumphs and the lavishness of his spectacles-cannot be
described adequately. Nothing man can desire of the gods,
nothing the gods can vouchsafe man, nothing that wish can
conceive or felicity bring to pass, did Augustus fail to be-
stow, at his return to the city, on the commonwealth, the
Roman people, and the world. After twenty years civil wars
were ended, foreign wars buried, peace recalled, the frenzy
of arms everywhere lulled to sleep. Their force was restored
to the laws, authority to the courts, dignity to the senate.
The power of the magistrates was confined to its original
limits, except only that two praetors were added to the
eight existing. The haditional and revered form of the re-
public was restored.

Actium was a crowning mercy. Populx rcliet at the end
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of the war is expressed in an ode ot Horace, which, sig-
nificantly, is discreetly silent about Antony and gloats only
over Cleopata:

lDrink we now, and dancing round,
Press with footsteps free the ground;
Pour we now the rosy wine,
And, in honour of the gods,

Comrades, in their own abodes

Pile we the banquet on each holy shrine.

Sin it were ere now to pour
Forth the cellar's generous storel
While the haughty queen of Nile,
With her base and scurvy crew,
Dared unbridled to pursue

Wild hopes, and drunk witJr Fortune's favoring smile,

Madly dreamed the Capitol
Soon should totter to its fall,
And the Empire's self should die;
But her spirit quailed awhile,
When of all the ships of Nile

From Rome's avenging fires scarce one could fly. . . .
rHorace, Odes, r.77 (trans. Earl of Derby).
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ln z7 s.c. Octavian Caesar rcndered an account of his ac-

tions to the senate, surrendered his extraordinery powers,

and restored the state to tfie senate and Roman people. His
motive, as Dio Cassius (53.2 ) writes, was "that he might
have his sovereignty voluntaily confirmeil by the people,
so as to avoid the appr'z:lrrnce of having forced ttrem against

their will;'
lDuring the reading of his speech and afterwards people

shouted appeals for monarchical mle and reinforced them
with every kind of argument until they "forctd" him to as-

sume autocratic power. Immediately he procured a vote
granting his bodyguard twice the pay of other soldiers, to
give him an alert watch. This shows that he really desired
to set up monarchy. Wheu he had his supremacy raUfied
in this way by senate and people he still wished to appear
democratic. He accepted the care and full ovenight of
public business on the ground that they required his atten-
tion, but declared that he would himself not govern all the
provinces, and not retain permanently those he would gov-
ern. The weaker provinces he returned to the senate, on
the ground that they were peaceful and in no danger of war;
but the stronger ones he retained, on the ground that they
were insecure and dangerous, either because there were
enemies on the frontien or they themselves were capable
of serious uprisings. Ostensibly the senate would thus en-

ioy the fairest part of t}le empire undisturbed and he him-
lDio Cassius, 53,trfr.
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self would have all the toil and danger, but in fact this r,vas

a pretext to keep them unarmed and incapable of war while
he himself possessed arms and maintained soldiers. . . .

In reality Caesar was to have sole control of everything
always because he commanded the soldiers and ruled the
treasury; nominally public moneys were kept separate from
his own, but in fact he had discretion over the expenditure
of the former also. When his ten-year term expired he was
voted another five, another 6ve, after that ten, and again
ten, and another ten for the fifth time, so that by the suc-
cession of ten-year terms he was sole ruler for tife. That is
why subsequent emperors, though they are not appointed
for a designated period but for life tenure at once, never-
theless hold a celebration at ten-year intervals as if renew-
ing their sovereignty; this is done even now.

Even at the beginning, when his rejection of monarchy
and distribution of provinces were under discussion, Caesar
had received many distinctions. He was voted the right to
place laurels before the royal residence and to hang the oak
crown [the Roman equivalent of the Victoria Cross] above
them as a symbol that he was always victor over his enemies
and savior of his fellow citizens. The royal residence is
called Palatium not because there was ever a decision that
it should be so named but because Caesar lived in the
Palatine and had his headquarters there; the whole hill pos-
sessed a kind of distinction because Romulus had Iived
there. Hence even if the emperor resides elsewhere his
house is called the Palatium. When Caesar had actually
carried his arrangements out, the name Augustus was con-
ferred upon him by the senate and people. They wished to
give him some distinctive title, and various suggestions were
proposed and urged. Caesar himself was eager to be called
Romulus, but he sensed that this would raise a suspicion
that he coveted kingship, and so he desisted and accepted
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instead Augustus, which signifies something superhuman;
the most precious and sacred obiects are called augusta. In
Greek he was addressed as Sebastos, ftom the verb mean-

ing "to revere."
So then the whole power of people and senate was trang

ferred to Augustus, and thenceforward Rome was literally a
monarchy; even if later two or three persons held power
simultaneously the term "monarchy" is still accurate. The
name "monarchy," to be sure, the Romans so detested tJrat

they did not call their emperors dictators or kings or any-

thing similar; but since absolute authority over the state

rested upon them, they could only be kings. The consti-
tutional magistracies are still maintained, except the ceu-

sorship, but they are held and administered wholly in
accordance with the wishes of the ruler. But in order that
their power may seem to derive from the laws rather than
from their personal sovereignty, the emperors have usurped

the powers which the democracy used to delegate, along

with their titles, except that of dictator. They frequently
become consuls, and are always called proconsuls outside
the city limits. All hold the title imperator for life, whether
or not they have won victories in battle, to symbolize their
absolute sovereignty. "Imperator" has displaced "king" and

"dictator," which have never been employed once they fell
out of official usage; but their functions are secured by the
title of "imperator." In their various capacities they can

make levies, collect moneys, declare war, make peace, rule
foreigners and citizens alike always and everywhere, even to
the extent of putting equestrians and senators to death even

within the city limits, and exercise all the functions in the
province of the consuls and other magistrates of inde-
pendent authority. By their exercise of the censorship they
scrutinize our lives and morals, make census rolls, and at
their discretion include or eject individuals from the sena-
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torial or equestrian class. Because they are consecrated as
priests and can bestow priesthoods on others . . . they are
sovereign over all things sacred and holy. The so-called
tribunician powers . enable them to veto acts of any
other official which they do not approve and protect them
against insult: if they think they are in the slightest degree
iniured, even by word let alone deed, they can destroy the
culprit without trial as one accursed. . . . The usages of
these several offices they took over from the democracy
along with their names, to give the impression that their
authority was legitimate. Furthermore they have acquired
another prerogative, which none of the ancient Romans
possessed oukight, which would enable them to exercise
the powers mentioned and any others in addition: they are
released from the laws and bound by no written
code.

Thus the government was reorganized to improve it and
assure its security, for it was no doubt impossible for a
democracy to provide security. And yet events after the re-
organization cannot be recorded in the same way as events
before it. Formerly everything was reported to senate and
people, even from remote places; everyone knew and many
recorded what took place, and therefore, however much fear
or favor, friendship or enmity, afiected a report, the truth
could always somehow be discovered from other reports of
the same events and from public records. But from this time
forward things were done secrefly and kept concealed, and
even what is published is distrusted because it cannot be
verified. There is always a suspicion that every act and word
is dictated by the wishes of those in authority and their
associates.

Though some of the details in this account represent later
developments it is on the whole a iust presentation of the
reyolution efrected by Augustus. Augustus himself, towards
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the end of his lile, drew up an account of his stewardship

to be engraved onbronze tablets in fuont of his mausoleum

on the Campus Martius. Copies of this document were in'
scribed on the walls ol, the temples of Rome and Augustus

in tlre east, on the outside in the Greek which the people

read, and on the inside in Latin. The fullest copy was found

at Angora (whence it is called Monumentum Ancyranum).
Herc arc some selections:

1At the age of, nineteen, on my own initiative and ex'

pense, I raised an army with which I restored liberty to the

state when it was oppressed by a domineering faction. . . .

The people elected me consul and hiumvir for regulatiug

the state. The men who murdered my father I drove into
exile and punished them by legal action; afterwards, when

they took the ofiensive against the state, I defeated them

twice. I waged wan, civil and foreign, on land and se4

throughout the world. All citizens who asked pardon I
spared in my victory; foreign nations who could safely be

forgiven I preferred to save than deshoy. . . . For successes

by land or sea achieved by myself or under my auspices the

senate decreed thanksgiving to the gods 55 times; the days

celebrated by these thanksgivings amounted to 89o. . . .

During a severe shortage I did not refuse to supervise the

grain supply, and so administered the office that in a few

days and at my own expense I freed the whole people fiom
fear and actual danger. . . . I refused to accept authority [as

overseer of morals] contrary to ancestral usage, but a&
ministered the things the senate wished me to. . . . fu I
write this I have been chief of the senate forty years. I have

been pontifex maximus, augur, [and member of various

priestly colleges.] . . . I increased the number of patricians,

upon instruction of people and senate. Three times I re-

vised the senate roll. [In z8 n.c. the census included
rRes Gestae Divi Augusti, rft.
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4,c,63,oc,0 citizens,in 8 t.c. 4,zz3,ooo,in a.o. 14 4,977,ooo.)
By new laws I restored ancient patterns falling into disuse

[these concerned sumptuary laws, laws, governing sexual
morality, encouraging marriage and the rearing of children,
and the like], and I myself established precedents for pos-
terity to imitate. By decree of the senate, consuls and priests
undertook vows for my health every four years. . . . More-
over, all the citizens with one accord, individuals and
municipalities, offered sacrifices for my health at all pul-
vinaila. . . . It was legally enacted tl'rat I should be sacro-
sanct in perpetuity and that I should hold the tribunician
power for life. . . . My sons, the Caesars Gaius and Lucius,
whom fortune snatched from me in their youth, the senate
and people designated as consuls, each in his fifteenth year,
to do me honor, with the intention that they should assume
the office after five years. . . .

Therc lollow enumerations of Augustus' Iargesse to plebe-
ians, municipalities, and the public beasuty, of his building
operations, of the spectacles he provided for public enter
tainment, of his military campaigns and successes, of his
relations with peoples outside the emphe. He then con-
cludes:

In my sixth and seventh consulships lz8-27 r.c.] when
I had quenched the civil wars and had obtained complete
control of afiairs by universal consent, I transferred the
commonwealth from my own dominion to the authority of
tfre senate and the Roman people. For this favor on my part
I received by decree of the senate the title Augustus: the
doorposts of my house were officially decked with laurels, a
ciyic crown was 6xed above my door, and in ihe Curia |ulia
was placed a golden shield whose inscription testified that it
was given me by the senate and Roman people in recog-
nition of my valor, clemency, iustice, and piety. After that
time I took precedence over all others in prestige, but of
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power I held no more than those who were my colleagues

in any magistracy. While I was serving my thirteenth con-

sulship, [z n.c.] the senate and equestrian order and whole
Roman people gave me the title Father of His Country, and

decreed that it should be inscribed on ttre vestibule of my
house, in the senate, and in the Forum Augustum under the
chariot erected to my honor there by decree of the senate.

When I wrote this I was in my seventy-sixth year [4.D. 13;

Augustus died e.o. 14].
The use made ot this document indicates a rcasoned. plan

to associate the genius of the emperor with that of Rome

itselt and to give the same religious sanction to both. In
each of 265 precincts of Rome there was a sfuine to Rome

and Augustus. Poets like Vergil and Horace werc genuinely

convefted to the new order, and under the patronage ot
Maecenas,who was a sort of minister of public iatomtation,
celebrated the new patriotism and gloilfied the new rcgime

as the instrument of providence to bring the blessings of
the Roman peace to the woild. The ptime obiect of the
Aeneid was to show that Rome's mission was divinely ot-
dained fiom the beginning of time and thet Augustus was

divinely appointed to lead the Romans to its fulfllment.
The heaft ol the Aeneid is the solemn passage wherc
Anchises, in the Elysian Fields, declares Rome's destiny:

lThere is the man, there is the leader so often promised,

Augustus Caesar of divine lineage; he shall once again estab'

lish a golden age in the fields Saturn once ruled' He shall

extend our bounds beyond the Garamantes and the Indians.
. . . Others will breathe life into bronze with more delicate

art-I know it well-will carve marble into the visage of
life, will plead cases better, will chart the orbits of the stars

and foretell their risings. But your task, Roman, is this: to
rule the peoples. This is your special genius: to enforce the
lVergil, Aeneid, 6.7 9fi,
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habits of peace, to spare the conquered, to subdue the
proud.

In literature in pailicular the Augustan is the Golden
Age; Yeryil and Livy, Hotace and Ovid, were never sur-
passed in their kind. Not only the production but the study
of Latin litentwe rcceived imperial encouragement; be-
tore the end of the century the Roman emperor would
endow protessorships of rhetoric. Quintilian, the first and
most distinguished of these professors, wrote a competent
treatise on the education of the orator, in the course of
which he suggests rcading prcgrams. His Iist of standard
authors and his iudgments on their merits constitute a kind
of canon, which maintained its validity throughout the
empire and was rcceived as authoritative by the Renais-
sance. The presence of this canon is as perceptible in
Roman history as is the presence of the OId Testament in
the history of New England, and hence it deseryes to be
rccorded as a historical document.

l[Having indicated what Greek authors are profitable
for the intending orator] I shall now treat of Roman
authors. As Homer provided an auspicious opening for my
Greek list so Vergil does for the Latin, for he is without
doubt second only to Homer in all epic, Greek or Latin. I
shall apply the words I heard in my youth from Domitius
Afer. When I asked him what poet he would place next to
Homer he replied, "Vergil is second, but much nearer first
than third."'We must indeed yield to Homer's superhuman
and celestial stature, but Vergil shows greater application
and precision, perhaps because his was the harder task. For
Homer's unrivaled flights we may find Vergil's uniform ex-
cellence an adequate balance. All the others follow at a
great interval. Macer and Lucretius should be read . . . but
lQuintilian, 

r o.r.85fi.
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the former is undistinguished and the latter difficult. Vano
of Atax achieved his reputation through translations of
others' work: he is not negligible, but neither can he en-

rich one's diction. Ennius we should revere as we do ven-

erable groves whose great gnarled trunks inspire religious

awe rather than aesthetic satisfaction. More nearly con-

temporary poets are more useful for our objective. Ovid is

frivolous even in epic and too much enamored of his own

talent, but some of his work is admirable. . . . In elegy we

can challenge the Greela. To me Tibullus seems the most

concise and polished, but some prefer Propertius. Ovid is

more wanton than either, and Gallus more austere. Satire

is wholly Roman. Lucilius is so admired that his devotees

make bold to rank him not only above other satirists but
above all other poets. In my iudgment they are as far astray

as is Horace, who speds of Lucilius' "muddy flow" and says

he needs pruning. Lucilius is rernarkable for being out'
spoken as well as learned, and this gives his satire both edge

and wit. Horace is terser and more precise and, unless afiec'

tion misleads me, deseryes first place. Penius'one book has

earned him his high reputation. . . . In lyric Horace is
virtually the only poet worth reading. On occasion he can

soar, and he is full of pleasantry and charm, uses a large

variety of 6gures, and is bold and apt in his choice of words.

Of our classics in tragedy Accius and Pacuvius are outstand-
ing for serious moral reflections, weighty language, and dig-

nified personages. Their worls lack the finishing touches of
the expert hand, however, though this may be the fault of
their age rather than of themselves. . . . Comedy is where

we stumble. Though Varro quotes Stilo's declaration that
if the Muses chose to speak Latin they would use the lan'
guage of Plautus, though the ancients extolled Caecilius,
and though Terence's plays (which are the most elegant of
their kind and would be even finer if they kept to iambic
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trimeters) are attributed to Scipio Africanus, we scarcely
attain a faint shadow of the charm of Greek comedy. Our
Ianguage is not capable of it, and even among the Greek
dialects only the Attic proved to be. . . . But our historians
need not yield to the Greeks. I should not hesitate to con-
front Thucydides with Sallust, and Herodotus would be
content to accept Livy as his peer. His narrative is marvel-
ously agreeable and lucid, his speeches indescribably elo-
quent. The words are suited to the circumstances and
personages; as to the emotions, particularly the more agree-
able ones, I may say in a word that no historian has sur-
passed Livy in treating of them. Thus by merits of a dif-
ferent kind Livy has achieved the high reputation Sallust
won by his superb rapidity. . . . But it is our orators above
all who put Roman achievement on a par with the Greek.
Cicero I would match against any of them with perfect
assurance. I am aware that this will raise angry protest,
especially since it is not my plan to introduce a comparison
with Demosthenes at this point. To do so is beside the
point, for I hold that Demosthenes should be our principal
text and even be learned by heart. In their qualities-iudg-
ment, arrangement, distribution, preparation, demonstra-
tion-I find similarity between Demosthenes and Cicero.
In style there is a difterence. Demosthenes is concen-
trated, Cicero diftuse; Demosthenes' periods are short,
Cicero's ample; Demosthenes' weapon is the rapier, Cicero's
often the bludgeon; from the one nothing can be sub-
tracted, to the other nothing can be added; one is more
studied, the other more natural But it must be
granted that Demosthenes has priority, and so was largely
responsible for Cicero's attainments. Cicero devoted him-
self wholly to imitating the Greeks, and I think he has re-
produced the energy of Demosthenes combined with the
spaciousness of Plato and the sweetness of Isocrates.
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But though the new order encouraged. Iitetature it f.et-

tered it too, as it constricted all torms ol individ.ual expres-

sion. A patiotic Roman witing more than halt a century
after Augustus could see the darker side ol the briiliant pax

Romana.
rWhen the slaughter of Brutus and Cassius left the state

without an afiny, when Sextus Pompey was crushed in
Sicily, and when the relegation of Lepidus and the death

of Antony had left Augustus sole leader of the Caesarian

party, he dropped the tifle of triumvir and advertised that
he was consul and content with tribunician authority for
protecting the people. And when he had enticed the soldiers

with largesse, the people with grain, and everyone with the

sweets of repose, he rose by degrees and concentrated in
himself the functions of senate, magistrates, and laws. None
opposed, for the most spirited had fallen in battle or prG

scription, and the remaining nobles waxed in wealth and

honor according as they were complaisant to slavery; revolu-
tion had exalted them, and they prefened the safe present

to the perilous past. Nor did the provinces dislike the in-
novation; rivalries of potentates and rapacity of governors
had rendered the rule of senate and people suspect, and the
laws, subverted by violence, intrigue, and bribery, were
powerless to protect. . . .

The state was thus revolutionized; not a shred of the
old morality was left. With equality gone, all looked to the
emperor's bidding, and there \ryas no apprehension, as long
as Augustus was in his prime and could maintain himself,
his house, the peace. But with his advancing age and bodily
exhaustion the end drew near and with it new expectations.
A few spoke of the blessings of freedom-in vain; more

feared war, and some desired it.
'Tacitus, Annals, r.z.
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Augustus (and all his successors) was not onTy com-
mander-in+hiet oI the armies and in direct charge of the
border provinces but also in contuol of toreign policy. He
reduced the armies swollen by the civil wan and made them
more professionaT, and his military operations, which were
not more ambitious than the resources of the state could
easiTy bear,were directed towards achiaing easi$ detensible
lrcntierc and consolidating the powet of the state. The sub-

iugation oI Spain was completed, the restive Alpine peoples
pacified, Caesa/s Gallic conquests more completely organ-
ized, the tenitory between the Rhine and the Elbe con-
quered the peoples ol the middle and Tower Danube
subiugated, and the Roman boundary cauied to the Drave.
The simultaneous conquests in Germany andPannonia are

the best ptoot of Augustus' effi.cient organization. The one
tilghtening disaster was the uprising of the German na-
tionalist leader lsminius in e.o. 9 and the massacre of a

complete Roman army under Varus in the Teutoberg
Forest.

lVarus' birth was distinguished rather than noble. His
nature was mild, his manners quiet, he was inclined to pas-

sivity in mind as in body, and more accustomed to peace-

time seryice than to active campaigning. That he did not
despise money he showed in Syria; the province was rich
and himself poor when he came to govern it, and the roles
were reversed when he left. When he took command of the
armies in Germany his notion was that the Germans were
human only in respect to voice and limbs and that these
people whom swords could not cow could be gentled by
law. With such a program he marched into the heart of
Germany as if among men enjoying the repose of peace,

and he wasted the campaign season by conducting legal
business in due form from a judge's tribunal. But, as only
rVelleius Paterculus, z.L L7-t tg.
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those who have had experience of them realize, the Ger-
mans are as crafty as they are savage; lying is native to them.
They trumped up a series of fictitious lawsuits, now inciting
one another to altercations and now thanking the Romans
for just decisions, for mollifying their barbarism by a novel
method which they had not known, and for settling by Iaw
disputes which they used to settle by weapons. To such a

degree of negligence did they reduce Varus that he believed

that he was a iudge holding court in the Forum, not a gen-

eral commanding an army in the heart of Germany.
Then there appeared a young man, noble, brave, alert,

clever beyond the ordinary barbarian, whose name was

Arminius. He was son of Sigimer, a prince of that nation,
and his expression and glance showed the fire of his spirit.
He had been associated with us in previous campaigns,
and had attained Roman citizenship and equeshian rank.
Arminius exploited the general's negligence for treachery,
rightly perceiving that a man who fears nothing is easiest to
overwhelm and that a sense of security is the commonest
prelude to disaster. At first he admitted a few, then more, to
share in his designs; he showed them and convinced them
that the Romans could be crushed. Theory he followed with
practice, and he fixed a day for his plot. Varus was informed
of the matter by Segestes, a compatriot of Arminius who
was distinguished and Ioyal and who demanded that the
conspirators be thrown into chains. . . . But Varus refused
to believe and declared that he judged the German's good
will by the scale of his own deserts. After this first waming
no time was left for a second. . . . By the negligence of its
general, the perEdy of the enemy, and the unkindness of
fortune the bravest of all Roman armies, outstanding in
energy and experience, was sunounded and denied the op-
portunity it desired to fight or extricate itself on other than
uneven terms; indeed some were severely punished for
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using Roman weapons and Roman courage. The men were
hemmed in by forests and marshes and ambuscades and

massacred by an enemy they were in the habit of slaughter-
ing like cattle and of giving or denfng quarter according as

they were moved by anger or pity. The general had more
heart for dying than for 6ghting; he followed the example
of his father and grandfather and ran himself through.

The anomaly of an autouat who pretended to be a rc-
publican magistrate entailed serious awkwardness in de-

termining the succession. Augustus sought to meet the
problemby confeuing upon the person of his choice such
distinctions-a proconsular imperium and tribunici an pow et

-as would make the succession automatic. He chose frst
his nephav Marcellus, who died in z3 t.c., then his generul

and son-in-Iaw Agippa, who died in tz s.c., then his third
wite Livia's sons, Lucius and Gaius, who died in t .o. z and
A.D. r. His only daughter lulia was exiled lor gross im-
morulity, the more heinous in view at her tathefs efiorts to
raise the moraT tone of society; her daughter, also called

fulia, later met a like tate tor a Iike offense. Augustus' Iast
and reluctant choice was his eldest stepson Tiberius, who
was fitty-six at Augustus' death in A.D. t4 and ruled to

^.D.37.Mutinies in lllyricum and on the Rhine at the inception
of Tibeilus' rcign were quelled by his adoptive son Ger-
manicus, but when Germanicus wished to proceed with the
conguest of Germany he was rccalled by Tiberius, who
opposed expanding the empire. Germanicus was then sent
on an expedition to Armenia (*o. t7-t9), where he died
under suspicious circumstances. ?he only other external dis-

turbances dwing Tiberius' reign were an uprising in Gaul
(r,.o. zr ) and a longer struggle with the refuactory Nrican
chiettain T actainas (t.o. t7-z 4) .
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But within the imperial tamily the anomaly of autouacy
without provision for succession was bound to generate

dangerous intrigue. Germanicus' widow Agrippina plotted
to secure the purle lor her sons Drusus and Nero, but was

forestalled by Tiberius' unscrupulous pretoilan pretect

Seianus, who imprisoned her and her sons, after having
poisoned Tiberius' son Drusus and become the lover of

Drusus' widow Livia. lt was Seianus who enlarged the pre'

torian guard and concentrated it in Rome, and so gave it
decisive power in future successions to the pulple. In 3r
Tiberius became aware of Seianus' designs, and he and his

supporters were executed. Possibly it was the incipient coup

of Seianus which sharpened the law of laesa majestas,

tormally confrned to actual treason, and brcadened it to

include every show of disrespect to the emperor or his

tamt$.
1A man had removed the head from a statue of Augustus

to substitute another. The case was tried in the senate, and

since the facts were uncertain evidence was obtained by

torture. When the defendant had been condemned this

kind of accusation proceeded to the point where it became

a capitd oftense to beat a slave near a statue of Augustus, to

change clothes there, to caffy a ring or coin bearing his

image into a privy or brothel, or to express an adverse

opinion upon any utterance or act of his. A man was even

put to death for permitting an honor to be voted him in his

own town on the same day that honors had once been voted

to Augustus.
2In the consulship of Cornelius Cossus and Asinius

Agrippa [4.o. z5], Cremutius Cordus was arraigned on a

new charge, never previously recorded. He had published

a history which praised Brutus and called Cassius the last

of the Romans. The plaintifis were Satrius Secundus and

'Tacitus, Annals, 4,74.
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Pinarius Natta, creatures of Sejanus. This and Caesar's low-
ering expression as he listened were fatal, but Cremutius,
knowing that he was doomed, made his speech:

"It is my words, Senators, that are condemned; of deeds
I am guiltless. But my words do not touch the emperor or
his mother, where the Iaw of maiestas applies. It is said
that I praised Brutus and Cassius; many have written their
histories, none has named them without respect. Livy,
distinguished for style and accuracy, so praised Pompey
that Augustus called him a Pompeian, but this was no
hindrance to their friendship. Livy nowhere refers to
Scipio, Afranius, this same Cassius and Brutus as brigands
and haitors, as is tfie present style, but repeatedly calls them
distinguished men. fuinius Pollio's writings glorify their
memory, and Messala Corvinus was proud to call Cassius
his general: both these writers retained their wealth and
honors undiminished. Cicero's treatise raised Cato to the
stars; and the dictator Caesar was content to answer in a

written speech, as if he were pleading before a jury. The
letters of Antony, the harangues of Brutus contain many
bitter (and false) reproaches against Augustus, and the
widely read poems of Bibaculus and Catullus are filled with
insults to the Caesars; but the Divine |ulius and the Divine
Augustus tolerated their books and allowed them to sur-
vive. This may have been forbearance, or it may have been
wisdom: what is disregarded grows stale, resentment im-
plied recognition.

"Among the Greeks not only liberty but license was con-
doned, or if anyone did take ofiense he used words to pun-
ish words; I say nothing of them. But amongst ourselves it
has never been blameworthy to speak freely of those whom
death has exempted from hatred or favor. Are Brufus and
Cassius holding the field of Philippi under arms and are my
harangues rousing the populace to rebellion? Did they not
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die seventy years back? Do we not know them by statues
which not even the conqueror destroyed and from the
memoirs of historians? Posterity gives every man his due,
and if I am doomed there will be those who will remember
me along with Brutus and Cassius."

He stalked out of the senate and starved himself to
death. The senators voted that the aediles burn his books.
But copies were concealed and then published. It is ludi-
crous folly to suppose that despotism in the present can
extinguish a remembrance for posterity.

Perhaps the most significant index of the shift in the
character of Rome is that the historians of the empire tocus
their attention exclusively on the Palatine hill; the rest of
the empfue, including Rome itself, becomes a vague back-
ground, attended to only as it affects the ruling house and
its rivals. As in the ancient Near East, history tends to be-

come e dynastic chronicle; this is plain in Suetonius, plainer
in his successors, the uaiters oI the so-called Augustan
history, and it is sensed by Tacitus himself, when he apolo-
gizes for the dreary succession of prosecutions and suicides
with which he must conclude his account of the rcign ot
Tiberius:

1I am quite aware that what I have related and have yet
to relate seems too trifling to record. But one must not com-
pare my chronicle with what the historians of ancient
Rome have written. They told of great wars, the storming
of cities and subjugation of kings, or, when they turned to
internal history, rivalry of consulate and tribunate, agrarian
legislation, the struggle between plebs and optimates, and
all with free scope. My task is confined and lowly: a lifeless
peace only slightly pricked, dismal gloom in the city, and a
prince indifterent to carrying the empire forward.

Actually ?iberius' adminr'stratio n, though not spectacu-
lTacitus,,\nnab, 

4.32 -
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[ar, was efr.cient and economical. ln t.o. z6 he rctired to
Capi,wherc he spent the rcmainder of his rcign in morose

addiction to sexual vices<r so the historians partial to tle
afistocracy say. fn their fiadition his career is summarized
as follows:

lTiberius distinguished his career by great indolence, ex-

cessive cruelty, unprincipled avarice, and abandoned licen-
tiousness. He died in Campania in the twenty-third year of
his reign and the eighty-third of his age, to the great joy of
all men.

It the tradition denigrated Tiberius, his grandnephew
and successor Gaius Caligula Qr.o. 37-4t) could not be

painted blacker than he was. Suetonius' Life of him (the
rcTevant sections of Tacitus are lost) is one long catalogte
of sadistic enormities. He was undoubtedly deranged, and
if there was method in his madness it was a determination
to thtow off Roman tuadition and openly flaunt the pomp
as weII as the absolution of oiental kingship. He was the
first emperor to demand d,eification in his lifetimg and this
aroused the resistance of. the lews in particular. He ordered
Petronius, his legate of Syria, to erect his statue in the
temple at ferusalem, but Petronius prudently temporized
until the emryrcr died. In Alexandria the order caused riots,
and Philo headed a delegation to intercede with the em-
peror. Caligula was mwdered by offcers of the prctorian
guad; the senate ptocTaimed them "restorers ot libel1/'
and debated reinstituting the republic.

But it was to the interest of the pretorians to have an

emperor, and so thqr dragged from his hiding place and
saluted as emperor Claudius 1t.o. 4t-5+), the surviving
brother of Germanicus, then fittyone years old, and the
senate could only acguiesce. Claudius was ungainlyt para-
lEutropius, 

7.r r.
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lytic, and in his youth his tamily had been embarassed to
let him be seen in public. He had the rcputation of being a

leaned. tool, but it may be that he consciously fostered this
reputation as a protective coloilng. Seneca's savage satfue

on his deifiution (called "The Pumpkinification of Clau-
dius") attacks three idiosyncrasies in pafiiculu: his devo-

tion to historical study, his concetnforlaw courts, his open-
ing the senate to Gauls; the satire is ruther a rcfler,hon on
its author. But to check on the calumnies of Seneca, and ot
Tacitus and Suetonius, we have a large number of his en-

actments in inscriptions and on pap1itt, whose style proves

their words are his own and not a secretary's, which show
protound understanding for the problerns of the empfue and
gteat capacittJ for administeilng it. A letter of his to the
turbulent A.lexandrians, dated e.p. 4t and extant on papy-
rus, shows his understan ding and his f,rmness.

l"Tiberius Claudius Caesar Augustus Germanicus Im-
perator, Pontifex Maximus, of tribunician power, consul
designate, to the city of Alexandria, greeting. [I grant the
request, profiered by your embassy, to honor me with statues

and the like] but I deprecate appointing a high priest and
building temples to me, for I do not wish to trouble my
fellow men and I hold that in every age temples and simi-
lar distinctions have been granted only to gods. Concerning
your petitions, these are my decisions: For all who have

become ephebes [and so qualified to receive citizenship]
up to my principate, Alexandrian citizenship with all its
rights and privileges is confirmed, except for any of slave

birth who contrived to become ephebes. I desire further to
confirm favors granted to you by former princes and kings
and prefects, as the Divine Augustus confirmed them. I de-

sire that the overseers of the temple of the Divine Augustus
in Alexandria be chosen by lot as those of the temple of the
lP. London, rgrz; Edgar and Hunt, L.Q.L., zrz.
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said Augustus in Canopus are chosen by lot. Your proposal
that the civic magistracies be made triennial I approve; they
will administer their offices with moderation for fear of hav-
ing to render an accounting for bad rule on the expiry of
their term. Concerning the senate, I cannot say what the
usage was under your ancient kings, but you know well that
there was none under former Augusti. This is then a novel
proposal, and it is not clear whether it is expedient for the
city and for my government; I have therefore written to
Aemilius Rectus to examine the matter and inform me
whether it is proper for a senate to be constituted, and if
so, the propfl mode for doing so.

"Which party was responsible for the rioting and street
Eghting (or rather the war, if truth be told) with the |ewsI have not wished to make a strict inquiry, though your
ambassadors, and especially Dionysius son of Theon, argued
vehemently against their opponents; but I have stored up
unappeasable anger against whichever party renews the tur-
bulence. I tell you plainly that unless you stop this ominous
passion against one another I shall be compelled to show
how a benevolent prince can be turned to righteous anger.
Again I adiure you, therefore: the Alexandrians must con-
duct themselves gently and benevolently towards the fews
who have for many years lived in the same city and not dis-
honor their religious observances but permit them the
usages they practiced in the time of the Divine Augustus,
which I too, when I had heard both sides, conf,rmed; and
the fews I explicitly forbid to agitate for more than they
formerly had, and, in future, to send separate embassies as

if they lived in a separate city. Such action is unprece-
dented. Nor must they force their way into games reserved
for full citizens, for they enioy as their own the abundance
of advantages of a city not their own. Nor must they bring
in or introduce |ews sailing down from Syria or Egypt; this
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would force serious suspicions upon me. Otherwise I shall

take all measures against them as awakening a disease aftect-

ing all the world. If both parties desist from these practices

and are willing to live in mutual gentleness and benevo-

lence, I too will take thought for the city, as I and my

ancestors have long done. I testify that my friend Barbillus
has always shown concern for you in my presence and that
he has been your zealous advocate in the present case; I
testify also for my friend Tiberius Claudius fuchibius. Fare-

well."
The empire was not only well administered under CIau-

dius, it was also significantly enlaryed, Britain was con-

quercd and made into a province, as were also Thrace and

the two Mauretanias.
ft was doubtless to secure administrative efrciency that

Claudius first raised heedmen, such es his chief ministers

Narcissus and Pallas, to high position. Tacitus may never'

theless be right in charying that Glaudius was too sus-

ceptible to their influence, as he certainly was to the influ'
ence of his wives. At his accession he was married to his

thild wite, Messalina, who bore him Octavia (latet married.

to Nero) and Britannicus (whom Nero poisoned). Mes
salina's profligacies and her contempt lor her husband went

so tar that she reportedly went throtgh a matiage cere'

mony with her paramour, the consul-elect Silius.
llt must seem incredible, I know, that people could show

such assurance in a city which knows everything and talks

about it. Yet on a day announced and before accredited wit-
nesses tle consul designate and the emperor's wife foregath-

ered as for a legitimate marriage, heard and acknowledged
the solemn formula, ofiered sacrifice to the gods, reclined

with guests, exchanged kisses and embraces, and passed the

night with conjugal freedom. But I have not invented the

'Tacitus, AnnaTs, :-t.z7,
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story to shock; I report what I have heard and my predeces-

sors have written.
The imperial household was in consternation, and espe-

cially those in power who dreaded revolution. Now there
were no whispered conversations but open complaints:
"'When an actor trod the emperor's bed there was scandd
but no catastrophe. But now a young, handsome, and in-
telligent noble, soon to be consul, is girding himself for
higher expectations. The next step after such a marriage is
easy to divine." The thought of Claudius' stupidity and
uxoriousness, and of the many murders Messalina had
subomed, doubtless heightened their alarm. On the other
hand, Claudius' gullibility raised the hope that if they
could overwhelm him with the enormity of the charge Mes-
salina could be crushed before she was heard. The crucial
point was that he must not hear her defense or even her
confession. . . . Narcissus watched for an opporfunity, and
while Claudius lingered at Ostia, he induced two courtesans
with whom Claudius frequently consorted to be the em-
peror's informers by ofiering large bribes and promises and
showing that their power would rise if the empress were
expelled.

As soon as the courtesan Calpurnia retired with CIau-
dius she threw herself at his knees and cried out that Mes-
salina had married Silius; at the same time she asked
Cleopatra, who waited nearby for the purpose, whether she
had heard the news. When Cleopatra nodded confirmatiou
he ordered Narcissus summoned. Narcissus begged pardon
for having in the past kept silent about such lovers as a
Vettius or Plautius, nor, said he, would he now charge
adultery, as if to recover house, slaves, and other furnishings
of wealth. Let Silius keep these but let him give back the
wife and destroy the maniage contract. "You are divorced,"
he said, "do you know it? People, senate, and soldiery saw
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Silius married; if you do not act promptly the new husband
possesses Rome. . . ." It is reliably reported that Claudius
was so terrified that he repeatedly asked whether he was

still the ruler, whether Silius was still a subject. Messalina,

more dissolute than ever, was celebrating a mock vintage
festival at home. Presses were trodden, must flowed, women
girt with skins leapt about like bacchants at their orgies.

She herself with hair loosed brandished the thyrsus, and at

her side Silius, crowned with ivy and wearing the buskin,

tossed his head as the lewd chorus chanted. They say that
Vettius Valens climbed a high tree in sport, and when he

was asked what he saw, he said "a terrible storm from
Ostia." It may be he did see a cloud, or his expression may
have been an unwitting presage of Claudius' arrival from
Ostia.

Narcissus did prarcnt a conhontatio.n, and Messalina was

executed. Claudius' fourth wite was fus niece Agtippina,
who induced him to adopt her son Nero a guatdian for his

own son Britannicus. fn e.o. 5a Agippina fed Claudius
poisoned mushrooms, and in the first year of his rule (e.o.

5448) Nero poisoned Britannicus. Nero was only sixteen

when he assumed the pwple, and the first fve years of his

reign, under the tutelage of Seneca the philosopher and

Burrus the pretorian pretect,were a golden age.
1In guiding the youthful emperor these men showed a

unanimity which is rare when power is shared. In their dif'
ferent ways, Burrus in military discipline and shict manners

and Seneca in polished language and dignified courtesy,

each was effective, and they supported one another in allow'
ing the youth certain pleasures, when he chafed at stern
virtue, in order to control his mercurial temper. Each had to
oppose the truculence of Agrippina, who was enamored of
domineering and abetted by Pallas, under whose influence
lTacitus, Annals, t 3.2.
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Claudius had ruined himself by an incestuous marriage and
a lethal adoption.

They indulged Nero in his devotion to literature, music,
horses, and the fteedwoman Acte, and were responsible tor
good legislation and capable provincial administrators-
Galba, Suetonius, Paulinus, Vespasian, and Corbulo. But
Seneca retfued and Burrus died, and in a.o. 59 Nero became
his own master and made his indulgences his chief business.
His personal appeannces on the concert stage ouftaged con-
semative sentiment. At the instigation ol Poppaea, wite ot
Otho, he murdered his mother, divorced and subsequently
mwdered Octavia, and ma*ied Poppaea. In e,.o. 64 Rome
was deyastatedby a fire.

lWhether the disaster was accidental or the wicked doiug
of the emperor is uncertain (authorities give both ver-
sions), but the fire was the most violent and destructive
that had ever befallen the city. It began in the part of the
circus adiacent to the Palatine and Caelian hills. It started
in shops stacked with combustibles, was sped by the wind,
and at once seized the whole length of the circus. There
was no masonry of houses or walls of temples to retard it.
First the blaze ran through the level areas, then rose to the
hills and devastated the hollows. Its velocity outstripped
preventive measures, for old Rome with its winding streets
and irregular plan was vulnerable. Aggravating the evil were
terrified and shrieking women, the feeble old and inexperi-
enced young, people saving themselves or others, dragging
the inErm or waiting for them, hurrying or delaying. While
they looked back they were cut ofi in front and flank, when
they reached a refuge this too caught 6re, and they discov-
ered that places they believed remote were involved in the
conflagration. .. .

AII this time Nero was in Antium, and did not return
lTacitus, Annals, r 5.38,
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to Rome until the 6re approached his house, which con'

nected the palace with the gardens of Maecenas. But it
could not be stopped; the palace, house, and surrounding

buildings were deshoyed. To relieve the homeless refugees

Nero threw open the Campus Martius, the buildings of
Agrippa, and his own gardens, and erected temporary shel-

ters for the multitude. Provisions were brought in from

Osiia and neighboring towns, and the price of grain was

sharply reduced. But these popular measures did not coun-

teract the rumor that while the city was in flames Nero

appeared on his private stage and performed the Fdl of
Troy, making the ancient calamity 6t the present. . . .

To allay the rumor [that he was responsible for the 6re]

Nero fastened the guilt and inflicted exquisite tortures upon

a people hated for their wickedness, vulgarly called Chris-

tians. The name was derived from Chris! who was executed

by Pontius Pilate in the reign of Tiberius. Checked for tlle
moment, the mischievous superstition broke out again, not
only in |udaea, the source of the evil, but even in Rome,

into which everything infamous and abominable from all
quarters flows and flourishes. First some were seized and

made confession, and then upon their information a huge

multitude were convicted, not so much for the crime of
arson as for their hatred of the humau race. Mockery was

added to their deaths. They were covered with animal skins

and torn to pieces by dogs, many were crucified or burned,

and some were set afire at nightfall to serve for illumination.
For the spectacle Nero ofiered his gardens, and he presented

horse races in addition. In the dress of a charioteer he him-
self mingled with the crowd or stood up in his sulky.

Hence, though the victims were guilty and deserved ex'

treme punishment, nevertheless they aroused compassion,

for it was not for the public good but for one man's sav'

agery that they were being destroyed.
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His cruelfy to Christians, more than anything else, has
given Nero the black name he bears in all literatwe. Herc
is a typical Christian characterization of him..

lChristians were to be found in Rome from the time of
Claudius. But when the name of Christ spread more and
more among the nations there rose against it the old envy
of the selpent, and the heart of an emperor was filled with
savage malice. LicenUous, vain, and arrogant Nero, who
abandoned himself to males and abused them in turn, the
foul violator of his mother, sisters, and all his close female
relatives, crowned his wickedness by becoming the first to
raise persecutiou against true believers and oppose the wor-
ship of Christ. He had with him Simon Magus, who was
steeped in evil and a master of wizardry. This man was re-

iected by the Lord's apostles Peter and Paul. Against them
the emperor was angry because they preached Christ the
Son of God and scorned to wonhip idols; he ordered Peter
crucified and Paul slain with the sword.

Even the authors who hint (guite uniustly) that Nero
was responsible tor the fire have only praise for his rutional
rcplanning and rcbuilding of the cig. But the elegance ot
his own Golden House did arouse resentment.

2Prodigal as Nero was in other luxuries, his building was
most ruinous of all. He had built a house from the Palatine
to the Esquiline, which he called Passage House; when it
was burned down and rebuilt he called it Golden House.
Its size and elegance can be sufficiently indicated by the
following details. Its vestibule was of a size to contain a
colossal statue of himself rzo feet high. It was so spacious
that it had a colonnade of three rows a mile long. There was
a pond, more like e sea, surrounded by structures to repre-
sent cities, and there were rustic stretches with alternating
plowland, vineyards, pastures, woodland, with numerous

rSuetonius, Nero, 3r.
rr4
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animals of all kinds, wild and domestic. In the rest of the
house everything was overlaid with gold picked out with
gems and mother-of-pearl. The dining rooms had ceilings
cofiered with ivory panels which revolved to scatter flowers

and tubes to sprinkle perfume. The maiu dining hall was

round and revolved cbnstantly, day and night, Iike the
heavens. His baths had running sea water and sulphur
water. When the building was finished and he dedicated it,
he expressed his approval only by remarking that at last his
house was fit for a human being.

Opposition to Nero's highhandedness raised conspiracy
in Rome and rebellion in the provinces. The suppression of
Piso's ambitious conspiracy in t.o. 65 involved many execl.l-

tions. Among those ordered to take thefu own Iives was

Nero's former tutor, the philosopher Seneca.
lseneca calmly requested tablets for making a will, and

on the centuriou's refusal turned to his frieuds and de-

clared that as he was prevented from showing gratitude for
their deserts he would leave them his only, but fairest, pos-

session, the pattern of his life; if they heeded this they
would win a reputation for good character and the reward

of steadfast friendship. At the same time, now by persua-

sion and now by rebuke, he led them from tears to forti-
tude, asking them repeatedly, "Where are those philo
sophical precepts, where the logic you have so long studied
for just such an event? Has Nero's savagery been a se-

cret? After the murders of mother and brother it is natural
that he should add the deaih of his guardian and tutor."

When he had discoursed in this fashion to all in com-

mon he embraced his wife. He relaxed his stern fortitude to
beg and implore her to temper her grief and not nourish it
forever but rather to find honorable solace for the loss of
her husbaud by contemplation of a life spent in virtue. In
tTacitus, Annals, t 5.62.
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retum she declared that she too had resolved to die, and
asked for the executioner's stroke. Seneca would not oppose
her nobility and would not leave behind for insult one he
dearly loved. "I have shown you a cushioning for life," said
he, "but you prefer the glory of death. I do not begrudge
you the gesture. Let the constancy of our departure be
alike for both of us, but greater fame in your end." Then
with the same stroke they severed the arteries of their arms.

It was disorder in the provinces that finally brought Nero
down. Parthian resentment at Roman aggressiveness in
Armenia was allayed when, in t.o. 66, Nero crowned Tfui-
data, brcther of the Parthian king, king of Armenia. At the
same time ludaea rcvolted, and Vespasian was sent to suh.

iugate it. In Britain Queen Boud icca led an uprising in
which 7o,ooo Romans were killed and London destroyed;
Boudicca was deteated by Paulinus and took poison. But
when Nero compounded the disgrace of a theatrical tout
in Greece (during which he left a fueedman to govem
Rome) with the execution of successful and popular gen-
erals like Corbulo and the Scribonii, rebellion flared up
emong his own oficers. In e.o. 68 Yindex in Gaul, Clodius
Macer in Aftica, and Galba in Spain revolted,, and the lat-
ter bibed the pretorians to proclaim him empercr. To tore-
stall a worse fate Nero committed suicide, excTaiming, as he
died,"What an afiist is lostl"

t.o. 6849 is the year of the tow emperors. The pre-
torians found Calba too strict and stingy, killed him, and
selected Otho, tormer husband of Poppaea (lanuary 69).
But the troops on the Rhine had proclaimed their general
Vitellius emperct and marched with him on Rome. fn
April 69 Vitellius defeated Otho, who committed suicide.
In the east the soldiers besieging lerusalem proclaimed
Vespasian emperor, and Vespasian cut ofi Rome's grain
supply by seizing Egypt. Meanwhile legions hom the Dan-
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ube marched on Rome and killed Vitellius. Eaily in 
^.D.70Vespasiaa czrae to Rome where the seaate duly contened

the impefialauthority upon him. "The reuet of euiphe had

been discoveredr" remarks Tacitus, "emperors could be

crstsd elsewhere rhan ia Rome."
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s. Tlapians and Antonines

Rome needed fust such an honest and industrious country-
man as Vespasian (*o. 69-79) to restore sanity and eft.ec-
tive government after the caprices of Nero and the civil
wars. Vespasian exercised strict control over the impeilal
administration, rehabilitated the bankrupt tueasury by an
upward but equitable readfustment of taxes, extended and
consolidated the fuontiers in Britain and Cermany by build-
ing roads and erccting forts, promoted rcmanization ot
backard areas by establishing colonies. For all his reputed
trugality he built genercusly but, unlike Nero, for the puL
lic benefr,t; the site of Nero's private lake, tor example, he
used for the Colosseum , built lor public enioyment. He was
the first empercr to endow state professorships; the thetoi-
cian Quintilian was the first holder of such a professor-
ship. In constitutional matters Vespasian introduced no sig-
nifrcant changes. Though he had no slightest connection
with the lulio-Claudian dynasty he assumed the name ot
Caesar, thus assuring its use as a title tor aII succeeding em-
perors. He also delegated a large pafi of his duties to his
son, thus assuring his regular succession, and provided that
Titus should be succeeded by Domitian.

Two troublesome wars werc in progress when Vespasian
assumed the purple. lnlower Germany a chiel called Civilis
started a nationafist uprising which proved the more danger-
ous as the legionailes expected to control it had them-
selves been rccruited in Germany. A similar uprising of
Gauls was centered in TrCyes. Both werc suppressed by
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enetgetic action on the part of Vespasian, and in future
legionafies never served in the provinces of their origin. The

lewish War had broken out in t.o. 66. Among the /ews
devotion to religion involved nationalloyalty, with a conse-
quent sensitivity to alien inftingement, and although the
upper classes, which Rome favored, were content with
Roman rule, the zealots continued restive and at last
Iomented, rcvolt. In A.D. 70, when Vespasian retuned to
Rome, he lett his son Titus to besiege /erusalem.

rTitus pitched his camp before the walls of |erusalem,
and displayed his legions in battle order. The |ews formed
their line close under the walls, to venture forward if suc-

cessful, assured of a refuge if they should be repulsed. A
charge of cavalry and light armed infantry was indecisive,
but soon the enemy retreated. A series of battles was fought
before the gates on the days following until continual losses

forced them within the walls. The Romans then turned to
assault; they disdained to starve the enemy out and de-

manded the path of danger, some for bravery's sake, many
because of ferocity and greed. Titus himself had Rome and
its wealth and pleasures before his eyes; unless )erusalem fell
at once these would be deferred. But the city was steep, and
it had been fortified with enormous works which would
offer adequate defense even on a plain. Two towering hills
were fenced in by walls, skillfully curved inward so that the
flanks of assailants were exposed to attack. The edge of the
clifi was sheer; where the mountain helped the towers were
raised to a height of 6o feet, in the hollows they were rzo
feet. They made a wonderful appearance, and from the dis-
tance looked uniform. Within, other walls surrounded the
palace. The tower Antonia, so called by Herod for Mark
Antony, rose to a conspicuous height.

The temple had its own walls, like a citadel, more
lTacitus, Histories, 5.r r.
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elaborate than the others; the colonnade which surrounded

the temple formed an excellent outwork. There were an

ever flowing spring, underground excavations in the hills,
and pools and cisterns for holding rain water. The found'ers

had foreseen frequent wars because of differences from
other peoples, and had prepared for protracted siege. After
the incursion of Pompey [63 r.c.], fear and experience

taught them much. The avarice of the Claudian era enabled

them to purchase the privilege of building fortifications in
peace as if for war. Their numbers were increased by a huge

rabble from the overthrow of other cities. . . .
Prodigies had occurred, but this people so bound by

superstition and hostile to religion did not hold it lawful
to expiate them by sacrifice and prayer. There were appear-
ances of armies clashing in the skies, ruddy arms, the temple
illuminated by a sudden glow from the clouds. The doors
of the shriue suddenly flung open, and a voice greater than
human cried that the gods were departing; at the same time
there was a great stir as of departure. A few interpreted
these portents as fearsome, but most were convinced that
the ancient priestly wriUngs foretold that at this time the
east would grow powerful and that men from |udaea would
gain mastery. These were enigmatic allusions to Vespasian
and Titus, but the crowd, with characteristic human am-

bition, inteqpreted this mighty destiny to apply to them-
selves, and no reverses could fum them to the truth. It is

recorded that the besieged, of every age and both sexes,

amounted to 6oo,ooo. All who could bore arms, and the
number of those who dared do so was larger than the nor-
mal proportion. Men and women showed equd persever-

ance: they feared life more than death if they should be

forced to leave their country. It was against such a city and
people that Titus Caesar, since the terrain forbade normal
tactics, determined to employ earthworks and mantlets.
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Despite furious resistance the Romans succeeded in pene-
ttating the outer fortifications and set frre to the gates oI the
temple precinct. At this point Titus called his stafi officers
to a council to determine whether the fue should be allowed
to destroy the temple.

lSome held that the law of war should apply, for the |ews
would never cease from rebellion so long as the temple, to
which they gathered from all points, remained intact.
Others advised to save it if the fews abandoned it and
placed no weapons upon it, but if they occupied it for 6ght-
ing to burn it down; in that case it would be a fortress, no
longer a temple, and the impiety would then rest not upon
the Romans but on those who forced the act. Titus, how-
ever, declared that not even if the fews occupied it for 6ght-
ing would he take vengeance on inanimate objects instead

of men or ever burn down so grand a structure. The loss

would be the Romans', for if it survived it would be an orna-

ment to their sovereignty. Thus heartened, Fronto, Alor-
ander, and Cerealis supported this view. Titus then dis-

missed the council, directed the officers to give the other
soldiers a respite to recruit their vigor for action, and
ordered the men chosen from the cohorts to open a road
through the ruins and extinguish the 6re. . . .

About the fifth hour of the following day the |ews were

overpowered and shut up in the inner court of the temple,
whereupon Titus withdrew, resolved to attack the follow-
ing dawn with his whole force and gain the temple. . . .

But on the withdrawal of Titus the rebels again attacked
the Romans, after a short respite, and there was fighting
between the temple garrison and the men extinguishing the
6re; these routed the fews and punued them to the sanc-

tuary. Here one of the soldiers, awaiting no order and feel-
ing no dread at such a deed but yielding to some demonic

)osephus, I ewish W ar, 6.239.
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impulse, snatched a brand from the buming timbers and,
hoisted up by a comrade, hurled the fire through a little
golden door which gave access to the rooms around the
sanctuary on the north. fu the flames shot up the ]ews
raised a cry worthy of the disaster and scurried to the rescue,

oblivious now to any thought of preserving life or husband-
ing strength, for the obiect of their past viligance was van-
ishing.

Someone ran to tell Tifus, who was resting from the
battle in his tent. He sprang up, just as he was, and ran to
the temple to stop the 6re. Behind him followed all the
officers, and these were accompanied by excited privates and
there was the noise and confusion incident to the dis-
orderly movement of so large a force. With voice and hand
Caesar signaled the fighters to put out the fire, but they
could not hear his shout for the greater diu which pre-
empted their ears, nor notice his gesture for their preoc-
cupation with fight or fury. Neither admonition nor threat
checked the onset of the rushing legionaries; their sole gen-
eral was passion. Packed close about the entrance, many
were trampled down by their fellows and many stumbled on
the hot and smoldering ruins of the colonnades and suf-
fered the woes of the vanquished. When they neared the
sanctuary they pretended not to hear Caesafs commands
and urged those in front to throw the fire in. The rebels
were now wholly helpless, and there was general slaughter
and rout. Most were inefiectual and unarmed civilians, who
were slaughtered where they were caught. Around the altar
a heap of corpses was piled up, a stream of blood flowed
down the steps of the sanctuary, and the bodies of those
killed above rolled down.

Caesar was unable to restrain the frenzy of his soldiers,
and the fire got the upper hand. With his oftcers he
stepped in and saw the holy of holies and its contents,
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which far surpassed its reputation among foreigners and

was fully equal to our own boasts. . . . One of the men who
had made his way in, when Caesar sprang forward to re-

strain them, thrust a brand into the hinges of the gate. At
once a flame shot up from the interior and Caesar and his

officers withdrew; now there was no one to prevent those

outside from spreading the fire. And so, against Caesal's

wishes, the temple was burned down.
In a.o. 73 Titus with his father Vespesian celebrated a

magnificent biumph over the /ews (of which the Arch ol
Titus, above the Roman Forum, is a memorial) and upon
Vespasian's death in 79 he succeeded to the purple. Titus
was a genelal favorite (he was called, "the dailing of the
human ruce") and his short reign (t'.o. 7g-8t) includes

only one event of interest to posterity: this is the eruption
of Vesuvius which bwied Pompeii and Herculaneum. On
this subiect wehave aletter ftom the Younger Pliny, whose

uncle died in the catastrophe, addressed to the historian

Tacitus:
l"My uncle was in command of the fleet at Misenum. On

August z4 lt.o.79], about one in the afternoon my mother
called his attention to a cloud of unusual size and aspect.

He had taken the sun, bathed, reclined for lunch, and was

then studying. He asked for his shoes and climbed to a

point which ofiered a good view of the phenomenon. At a
distance it was not clear from what mountain the cloud
issued; later it was found to be Vesuvius. Its shape might
best be represented by a pine tree; it rose to a great height,
Iike a trunk, and then spread into branches. . At one

moment it was white, and then murky and spotted, as if it
had carried up earth or cinders.

"My uncle's scientific interests prompted a closer view.

He ordered a light boat and gave me permission to come
rPlinn 6.16.
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along. I replied that I preferred to study; it happened that
he had given me a composition to write. As he was leaving
the house he received a note from Rectiua wife of Bassus
who was terrified by the imminent danger, and begged that
he save her villa; it lay close to the mountain, and the only
escape was by boat. My uncle changed his plan: what he
had started for scientific interests he performed for humani-
tarian reasons. He launched warships and embarked to save
not only Rectina but many others, for many people lived
on that ageeable coast. He hurried to the spot from which
others were flying and steered directly into the danger, so
intrepid that he dictated and noted down the changing
phenomena. The ashes which fell upon the ships grew hot-
ter and thicker the nearer he approached, and now there
were pumice and stones blackened, scorched, and cracked
by fire, and now the sea suddenly ebbed and landslips from
the mountain blocked the shore. He hesitated a moment
whether he should veer away, as his pilot was urging, and
then said, 'Fortune favors the brave; make for Pom-
ponianus'.' . . . Broad flames were shooting from Vesuvius
in many places and their brilliant glow shone out in the
night's darkness. To reassure Pomponianus' household my
uncle kept repeating that these were fires and farmhouses
the terrified country folk had left buming. Then he went
to bed and really slept, for his breathing, which was heavy
and deep because of his corpulence, was distinctly heard.
But the court which led to his rooms was now so deep in a
mixture of pumice and ashes that if he remained in his bed-
room any longer it would be impossible to leave. He was
aroused, and rejoined Pomponianus and the others who had
stayed awake. Th"y deliberated whether they should keep
indoors or wander about in the open. Now the house was
tottering with frequent and violent tremors and seemed to
sway back and forth as if torn from its foundations. In the
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open there was the fall of pumice, though it was light and
porous, to fear; but a comparison of the dangers made this
preferable. For my uncle's part it was a balance of calcula-
trons, for the others a balance of fears. They tied pillows
upon their heads with towels to protect them from the
downfall.

"By now it was daylight elsewhere, but there night
blacker and thicker than any other; this was relieved by
numerous torches and other lights. They decided to go

down to the shore and see at first hand whether they could
put out to sea, but it continued wild and contrary. There
my uncle lay down upon a discarded sail and twice asked

for cold water and drank it. Then flames presaged by a sul-
phurous smell turned the othen to flight but only roused

him. He arose, leaning on two slaves, and then collapsed.
. . . When day returned (the third ftom that he had last
seen) his body was found without lesions, its clothing un-
disturbed; its posture was more Iike sleep than death."

lThe disaster caused by Vesuvius was unprecedented.
Titus relieved the situation, at his own expense and without
troubling others, by every kind of assistance. He himself
took care of the sick and comforted the bereaved. He lived
forty-one years and died [e.o. 8r] of a fever at the same

Sabine farm where his father died. The grief his death
brought to city and provinces is indescribable. They called
him "darling of the human race," and wept for him as if
the world had been orphaned of its permanent guardian.

Domitian, son of Vespasian and the freedwoman Domi-
tilla and brother of Titus, ruled fifteen years [a.o. 8r-96].
At first he made a show of clemency and was energetic in
domestic and military afiairs. He vanquished the Chatti and

the Germans, was very iust in iudicial matters, and con-
structed or completed many buildings in Rome. He rebuilt
l\urelius Victor, ro.
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the libraries which had been bumed down, seeking models
the world over, especially from Alexandria. He was so skill-
ful an archer that his arrows would fly between the extended
fingers of a man standing at a distance. But later he turned
despotic, began to execute good men, and like Caligula de-
manded to be addressed as Lord and God. He amused his
Ieisure, when he was alone, by hunting swarns of fies.
Hence, when someone inquired whether anyone was in the
palace, he was told, "Not even a fly." He was furiously
lascivious, and called his foul practices by the Greek name
"bed-wrestling exercise." Antonius, governor of Upper Ger-
rnany, was so incensed by Domitian's savagery and scur-
rilous language (he had called him "harlot") that he re-
belled. When Antonius had been defeated in battle by
Norbanus Lappius, Domitian raged with bestial savagery
against the whole human race, even his own kin. Fear of
this cruelty and their own guilty conscience brought a num-
ber of persons to conspire agaiust him. The instigators were
his chamberlain Partheuius and Stephen, and next Clodian,
who suspected punishmeut for diverting funds; the tyrant's
wife Domitia was also made an accomplice because she
dreaded torture because of an afiair with the actor Paris.
They struck Domitian down with many wounds, when he
was forty-five years old. The senate ordered him a gladiator's
funeral and erased his name from public monuments. (Jp
to this time emperon had been of Roman or Italian birth;
henceforward they were foreigners. It was by the merits of
outsiders, then, that Rome flourished. Could anyone be
more prudent or moderate than Nerva, more divine than
Traian, more excellent than Hadrian?

lDomitian fancied that the voice of the Roman people,
the liberty of the senate, the conscience of the human race
were obliterated; he banished teachers of philosophy and
'Tacitus, Agricola, z.
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exiled every noble pursuit, so that nothing honorable might
anywhere be encountered. We did provide a wholesale
example of submission; as a former age saw the exheme of
Iiberty, so we witnessed the extreme of sewitude, when in-
vestigations abolished free communications. We should
have lost our memories as well as our voices if it were as

easy to forget as to keep silent. Now at last our spirit has
returned. At the very beginning of our most felicitous era
Nerva combined things once irreconcilable, sovereignty and
freedom, and Trajan is daily increasing our age's blessings.
Public safety has not only our hope and prayer but the
confideuce of vigorous fulfillment. Yet in the nature of
human frailty remedies are slower than diseases; iust as our
bodies grow slowly, but perish in an instant, so it is easier
to crush than to revive genius and its pursuits. Inertia itself
becomes attractive, and we end by loving the sloth we
hated. Duriug those fifteen years, a large segment of a man's
life, many died by fortune's Iot but the ablest by the sav-
agery of the emperor; only few of us have survived not only
the departed but ourselves. Out of the heart of our lives
there have been cut away the many years which brought
youth to old age and old age to extinction in dumb silence.

Emperors with autoqatic teadencies regularly suspected
that the "philosophers" might nurture subyersion; Domitian
showed his character by rcviving ancient measures tor their
suppression.

1In the consulship of C. Fannius Strabo and M. Valerius
Messala [16r r.c.] the senate passed a decree on Latin phi-
losophers and rhetoricians: "M. Pomponius, praetor, put
the question. The matter of philosophers and rhetoricians
having been introduced, the senators decreed that M. Pom-
ponius, praetor, should take measures appropriate to the
welfare of the state and his own position to ensure that
1\ulus Gellius, 16.
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they should not remain at Rome." Some years after this

senatorial decree the censors Cn. Domitius Ahenobarbus

and L. Licinius Crassus [92 n.c.] promulgated an edict to
suppress Latin rhetoricians: "It has come to our attention
that certain men have set up a new kind of instruction and

are receiving our youth as students, that they have assumed

the title of Latin rhetoricians, and that young men waste

whole days in idleness in their schools. Our ancestors have

established what the young should learn and what schools

they should attend. These new teachers, contrary to the

traditional norms of our ancestors, are not approved and not
desirable. We therefore feel bound to declare, to those who
conduct such schools and those who attend them, that they
do not meet with our approval." But not only in the crude

ages when people had not been re6ned by the cultural in-
fluences of Greek education were philosophers ejected from
Rome: even in the reign of Domitian the senate decreed

their expulsion from the city and Italy and forbade them
to return. It was because of that decree that the philosopher
Epictetus removed from Rome to Nicopolis.

The death of Domitian aftorded the senate en oppor-

tunity to name the emryror; their choice fell upon Nerva

(e.o. 9G98), who was seventy yean old at his accession.

Nerya's reputation was in iurisprudence, and he showed his

anti-autocratic Ieanings by exempting senators trom imperial
inquisition and thus $ving the senate a measure of auton-

omy, and by adopting and so designating as his successor

the efrcient bat relatively unknown Truian rather than one

of his own relatives. Traian (a,.o. g8-tt7) was of Spanish

birth and a "new man," end proved an admfuable emperor.

He confirmed the privileges of the senate, reduced the

power of the pretotiuts, extended social benefits, and built
the most magnificent of the Roman fora, with the hundred-

foot column celebtating his victories over the Dacians at its
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center. His conguest oI Dacia (e.o. ror-ro6), which he
made into a province, provided necessary protection tor the
Danubian frcntier. He strengthened the Roman oceuqtion
of Numidra by tounding the cities of Thamugadi and
Lambaesis. ln about r r z Chosroes of Pafthia drove Rome's
vassal from Armenia and made his own son king. Traian
reduced not only Armenia (which was incorporated with
Cappadocia) butMesopotamia also. But Chosroes was able
to rccovq his capital Ctesiphon, and Ttaian was recalleil
from his eastern campaigns by disturbances in Nilca,
Britain, and along the Danube. He died en route to Rome
in.t.o, tt7.

Tnian's conscientiousness and efficienal as an administra-
tor is illustratedby couespndence with theYounger Pliny,
who was governot ol Bithynia (about e.o. rro). Especially
interesting is the exchange on the sublect of the Christians.
Here is Pliny's inquiry:

1"It is my rule, sire, to refer questions upon which I am
in doubt to you: who could better guide my uncertainty
or inform my ignorance? I have never been present at kials
of Christians, and therefore do not know the method and
limits to be observed in investigating or punishing them. I
have been in no little doubt whether age is to be con-
sidered or tle very young treated like the adult, whether
recantation secures pardon or it is of no avail to desist being
a Christian if a man has ever been one, whether the name
of Christian itself even when no crime is involved or the
crimes associated with the name is the punishable ofiense.

"In the meenwhile I have observed the following pro-
cedure in the cases of alleged Christians. I asked whether
they were Chrisfians, and if they confessed it I repeated the
question a second and third time, with a threat of capital
?liny, ro96.
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punishment. If they persisted I ordered them executed, for
whatever their profession might be there could be no doubt
that obdurate contumacy should be punished. Some who
possessed the privileges of Roman citizenship were touched
by the same madness; these I remanded to Rome for trial.

"Because the investigation was in hand it was natural
that charges should proliferate, and a variety of matters
came up. An anonymous placard containing many names

was posted. Those who denied they were or had been
Christians, who repeated after me an invocation to the
gods and oftered incense and wine to your image (which I
had ordered brought in with the images of the deities for
the purpose), and who, moreover, cursed Christ-it is said
that no real Christian can be forced to do these things-I
thought it right to dismiss. Others named in the placard
said they were Christians but soon denied it: they had been
Christians, they said, but had ceased being so, some three
years before, some many years, and a few as much as

twenty-five years. They all venerated your statue and the
images of the gods and cursed Christ.

"They asserted that the sum of their fault or error was
that they were accustomed to assemble before dawn on a

fixed day, pronounce a formula to Christ as to a god, and
bind themselves by oeth, not for criminal purposes but
never to commit theft, brigandage, adultery, prevarication,
and never to refuse a deposit on demand. When they had
done this it was their custom to separate and then reas-

semble to take food, but of an ordinary and harmless kind.
Even this they ceased to do after the publication of an edict
in which, according to your mandates, I forbade secret
societies. For this reason I thought it essential to determine
the truth of the matter, even by torture, from two female
servants who were called deaconesses; but I discovered nottr-
ing more than a depraved and excessive superstition.
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"I have therefore adjourned the proceedings and have
resorted to consulting you. The matter seemed sufficiently
important to refer to you, especially in view of the large

numbers involved. People of every age and rank and of both
sexes are and will continue to be gravely imperiled. The
contagion of that superstition has infected not only cities
but villages and hamlets; but it seems possible to check and
correct it. It is clear, at least, that the temples which had
been deserted are again frequented, and the sacred festivals

long intermitted are revived. Sacrificial victims for which
purchasers have been rare are again in demand. This makes
it easy to conjecture what a host of people can be reclaimed
if opportunity for recantation is offered."

And this is Traian's rcply:
l"You heve followed a correct procedure, my dear Pliny,

in sifting the cases of those who were reported to you as

Christians. No universal rule of fixed form can be set up.
No search is to be made for these people; if they are re-

ported and proven guilty they must be punished, with this
proviso, however: if a man denies *rat he is a Christian
and makes it plain that he is not, that is, by worshiping our
gods, ttren however suspect he may have been in the past
his recantation shall secure him pardon. Anonymous accusa-

tions must not constitute an indictment. That is a wicked
procedure, and not in keeping with the spirit of our
age."

Later antiquity ruted Tnian as the next gteat emperor
after Augustus, partly because his conquests werc in an eree

which yarticularly concerued them, and pafily because of
the visible evidences of his achievements.

2When [on his visit to Rome in 
^.D. 

11il the emperor
Constantius reached the Forum of Trajan, a structure
unique under heaven, I believe, and admirable even in the

rAmmianus Marcellinus, 16.ro.1 5.
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iudgment of the gods, he stood transfixed with astonish-
ment as he observed the colossal complex of buildings, an
indescribable phenomenon never again to be striven for by
mortal man. He was disabused of any hope of attempting
anything of the kind, and said that he would and could
copy only Trajan's horse, which is situated in the middle
of the main cour! carrying Trajan himself. The persian
prince Ormisda, who was stauding with him, remarked with
his native wit, "Firsf Emperor, order a like stable to be
built, if you can. The horse you propose to fashion should
have as free a range as this one we see.',

On his deathbed Traian adopted his kinsman , watd, and
principal commander Hadrian (t.o. tt7-:1'i), Iike himself
of Spanish ofigin and, a rcmarkably gifted man.

lHadrian was so thoroughly imbued with Greek litera-
fure that many called him The Greekling. He was steeped
in Athenian pursuits and habits and possessed not only their
language but also their other disciplines. He was expert in
song, lyre, and medicine; he was musician, geometer,
parnter, and a sculptor in bronze or marble second only to
Polycletus and Euphranus. In addition he was also witty,
so that humanity would seem to have rarely discovered any-
thing more elegant. His memory was incredible; he couid
list places, transactions, soldiers, even when they were
absent, by name. His energy was prodigious; he kaveled
through all the provinces, outstripping his suite, and re-
stored and enlarged all their towns. He organized ca{pen-
ters, stone-masons, architects, and every kind of builder
and decorator into cohorts on the model of a military
legion. He was various, manifold, and multiform. He poi-
sessed a native control over vices and virtues and could gov-
ern his impulses by artifice: he cleverly concealed a nature
l{urelius Victor, r4.
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that was envious, gloomy, wanton, and inclined to inordi'
nate display; he simulated continence, courtesy, and
clemency, and dissimulated his ardent passion for glory.
He was extremely sharp in repartee, and could retort equally
to serious remarks, jests, or curses; he could cap poem with
poem and saw with saw so that you would suppose he had

studied them in advance. His wife Servilia he abused like
a slave and drove her to suicide. He openly boasted-and
this proves his monstrous character-that he had taken
care she should not become pregnant by him, to the ruin
of mankind. He was shuck down by a subcutaneous div
ease which he endured patiently for a Iong while, but then
his acute pain and discomfort cost the lives of many sena-

tors. He secured peace from several kings by secret bribes,

and then openly boasted that he had achieved more by
peace than others had by arms. His organization of public,
palace, and military offices has persisted, with minor
changes introduced by Constanting to this day. He lived
sixty-two years and was carried ofi by a wretched death,

sufiering such severe tormeuts in all his members that he
repeatedly begged his faithful servants to kill him: only the
vigilance of his intimates prevented him from doing vio-
lence to himself.

On the frontiers Hadrian's policy was to retrench to
easily defensible lines, and to improve the military estab-
Iishment. The only serious uprising was that of Bar Kochba
in ludaea; this was crushed mercflessly and a temple to

lupitu Capitolinus erccted in lerusalem. Besides his ad-
ministrative reforms and his generous building prcgrent?

his main contribution of significance to posteilty was his
pafionage of the codification of the Roman law by Salvius

/ulianus and of a revival of Greek Titerutwe and afi almost
as marked as that of the Renaissance. His passion tor and
deificatioa of his beloved Antinous is a less atfiactive aspect
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of his Hellenism; more atbactive arc the un-Roman lines he
rccited at his death:

10 blithe little soul, thou, flitting away.

Guest and comrade of this my clay,

Whither now goest thou, to what place
Bare and ghasfly and without grace?

Nor, as thy wont was, joke and play.

'When he IeLl sick in t.o. 46 Hadrian adopted Aelius
and clothed him with tribunician fpwet, and himself re-
tired to his fabulous villa at Tibur. But Aefius died at the
beginning of 38, and Hadtian then adopted Antoninus
Pius, who in turn adopted Lucius Verus, the son of the
deceased Aelius, and his wile Faustina's nephew, Marcus
Annius Verus, Iater called Marcus Aurelius. Antoninus Pius
(e.o. 138-16r ) was so upright and benevolent that he was
called a second Numa.

2When he was made emperor Antoninus Pius supplanted
none of the officials Hadrian had appointed, and was so

steadfast that he retained good men as provincial governors
for seven- or nine-year terms. He waged several wars,
through legates. Through Lollius Urbicus he defeated the
Britons, and after driving the barbarians back built a second
wdl of turf [from the Firth of Forth to the Firth of Clyde].
Through other legates and govemors he forced the Moors
to sue for peace, and subdued insurgent Germans, Dacians,
other tribes, and also the fews. He suppressed rebellions in
Achaea and Egypt also, and several times checked the
hostile intentions of the Alans. His procurators he ordered
to levy only moderate tribute, and those who exceeded the
measure he bade render an account of their deeds; gain from
lHistoria Augusta, Hadrian (trans. A. O'Brien-Moore).
rHistoria Augusta, Antoninus Pius, 5.
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provincial oppressiou never pleased him. He was willing to
hear complaints against his procurators.

He asked the senate to pardon men whom Hadrian had
condemned, saying that Hadrian himself had been about to
do so. The imperial pomp he reduced to an ordinary citi.
zen level. This won him credit, though the court attendants

objected; since he used no intermediaries they could not
terrorize people or sell information which was not kept
secret. To the senate he defened as much as he wished

another emperor to defer to him when he was e senator.

. . . He governed the people subject to him with geat dili-
gence, and cared for all things and persons as if they were

his own. AII the provinces prospered in his reign. Informers
were abolished. Confiscations were rarer than ever, and only
one man was found guilty of aspiring to the throne.

ft was the healttry state to which Hadtian had brought
the emphe that made Antoninus' benerrolent reign possible.

By the end of that rcign there were serious rumblings on
the 6ronties of the emptue and within it with which his
successor wouldhave to deal. Antoninus mauied hirs daugh'
ter to Marcus Aurelius, the elder of his adopted sons' and
in e.o. t47 contered upon him the title of Caesa4 which
aII heirs destined to become Augustus would henceforth
bear. Upon the death of Antoninus, Marcus Aurelius (e.o.
16r-18o) succeeded and at once made his adoptive brothet
Lucius Verus (4.o. l61t69) his associate; tor the first
time two Augusti shared power. Verus was an inefiectual
profligate, end only added to Marcus Aurelius' heavy bur'
dens. These burdens he borc with qualities approaching

saintliaess; neyer has so spiritual a man carried the highest
secular responsibility in the world. Only because he sur-

rcndered himself wholly to the will of Stoic providence

could the fiail and sensitive and peace-Toving recluse steel

himself to spend his winters frghting in the cold north.
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TROlillrIER DISTTIRBANCES

The new rcgime begen with calamities-flood in Rome,

earthquake in Cyzicus, tamine in Galatia, rcvolt in kitairy
invasions of the Chatti in Cermany, and disasters to Roman

armies in Puthia. Verus was sent to the east, and despite

his fecklessness his eficient generuls made Mesopotamie a

Roman prctectonte. Verus' troops broughtbackwith them

a plague which decimated Europe. About e.o. t66 Getman

tribes poured across the Danube and even penehated, to
northetn ltaly.The invaders came to terms at Aquileia.The

death of Verus in t6g was a rcliet to Marcus. The safe$ ot
the empfue demanded that central and southeastem Ewope

be subiugated, and. trom t7o to 174 Marcus tought the
Marcomanni, Quadi, and Sermatians, but economic exhaus-

tion and the revolt of Cassius ia Syria and Egypt prarcnteil

complete success. To obtain funds Marcus held public auc'

tions of the palace treasures in the Forum of Tniaa. Cassius

was murdered, but in t76 Marcus was torced to underta&e a

campetgn in Egypt. Cassius' uprising had been occasioned

by a talse rcpoft of Marcus' death, and to prarcnt similar

attempts in the future Marcus made his worthless andprob
ably mad-son Commodus an Augustus to share his power

(t .o. ry7) . The Danubian arca had been settled with semi'

rcmanized tribesmen tor the defense of the frontier; this

was the frst step in the dercmanization of the ftontier
provinces. ln q8 the Marcomurni and Quadi again thteat'
ened the Danube; Marcus marched nofih and deteated

them, but betore he could reduce their territory to ptov'
inces he died.Pafily for economy but mainly to hurry back

to his singular diversions, Commodus patched up an in'
conclusive peace and retumed to Rome.

lCommodus 
[sole emperor e.o. r8o-r9z] was a greater

plague to the Romans than any pestilence or crime. Among

'Dio Cassius,73.r5.
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other things, the honors they voted to the father out of
aftection they were forced to assign to him out of fear, by
command. He ordained that Rome itself be called Com-
modiana, the legions Commodian, and the day on which
these honors were voted Commodiana. He assumed many
names, including that of Hercules. Rome he styled the ,,Im-

mortal Fortunate Colony of the Universe," fot he wished to
make it seem his own settlement. A gold statue weighing a
thousand pounds represented him with a cow and a bull.
Finally all the months were given his names, so that they
were listed Amazonius, Invictus, Felix, Pius, Lucius, Aelius,
Aurelius, Commodus, Augustus, Herculeus, Romanus,
Exsuperatorius. These names he assumed at difierent times,
but Amazonius and Exsuperatorius he applied to himself
regularly, to show that in every respect he surpassed all man-
kind superlatively; so superlatively mad was that scum.
His messages to the senate were in this form: ..The Em-
peror Caesar Lucius Aelius Aurelius Commodus Augustus
Pius Felix Sarmaticus Germanicus Maximus Britannicus,
Pacifier of the Universe, Invincible, the Roman Hercules,
Pontifex Maximus, Holder of the Tribunician Authority
for the eighteenth, Imperator for the eighth, Consul for the
seventh time, Father of his Counhy, to consuls, praetors,
tribunes, and the fortunate Commodian senate, Greeting.,,
Quantities of statues represented him as Hercules. It was
voted that his age should be named Golden and so be
entered in all written records. . . .

Before entering the amphitheater he would put on a
sleeved tunic of white silk picked out with gold, in which
he received our salutations; as he entered he put on a robe
all of purple with gold fringes, with a Greek cape of the
same color and a crown made of Indian gems and gold, and
he carried a stefr like Mercury's. The lion skin and club
were carried before him in the sheet, and in the amphi
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ttreater they were placed on a gilded chair, whether or not
he was present. He himself would enter the arena dressed

as Mercury, and then fling his other garments oft and begin

his exhibition barefoot and in his tunic. . . . We would
shout out whatever we were commanded, and particularly
and continually this: "You are lord, you are first, you are

most fortunate. You are victor, you will be victor; from
everlasting, Amazonian, you are victor." Many of the com-

mon people did not go to the amphitheater, or passed on
after looking in, partly from shame at the proceedings and

partly from fear, for word spread that he meant to shoot a
few people as Hercules did the Stymphalian birds. The
story was believed because he had once collected everyone

in the city who had lost a foot by disease or accident
fastened serpentlike trappings about their knees, given them
sponges to throw instead of stones, and then killed them by
striking them with his club, pretending they were giants.

The fear was shared by us senators as well as tJre rest.

He did another such thing to us which gave us lively ap-

prehensions. He killed an oshich, cut off its head, and
came towards us with the head in his left hand, braudish-

ing his bloody sword in the right. He said nothing, but
grinned and wagged his head to show he would do the
same to us. Many would have succumbed to the sword on
the spot for laughing at him (it was laughter rather than
indignation that seized us), but I started to chew bay

Ieaves from my garland and persuaded my neighbors to do

ttre same; the motion of our jaws concealed the eyidence of
Iaughter.

1At the outset Commodus showed how he was likely to
turn out. When his father in his last moments admonished
him not to dlow the barbarians who were now crushed to
tAurelius Vctor, r7.
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recuperate their forces, he answered that a sound body
could accomplish something, however slowly, but a dead

one nothing. He surpassed all others in lust and geed and
cruelty; he kept faith with no one, and showed the fiercest

savagery against those he had exalted with high dignities
and large gifts. So depraved was he that he often fought in
the arena as a gladiator. He was wholly captivated by
Marcia, a beautiful and accomplished wanton of freedman

birth; she handed him a cup of poison as he left the bath,
and then a powerful wrestler was sent in to throttle him. He
died in his thirty-second year [e.o. r9z].

It a date can be frxed for the decline of the Roman em-
pfue it would be the rcign of Commodus. With Marcus
Aurelius the pincipate as founded by Augustus ended,
and the way was pa:ved tot the military despotism of the
later empire. Commodus'successor Pertinax was chosen by
the pretoilans, but atter three months they wearied of his
prudent measures to restore discipline and economy, mttt-
detedhim, and took a profitable if novel way of, naminghis
successor.

lThe pretorians placed upon their wall those of their
number who had the strongest voices, who then cdled out
that the imperial office was for sale; they undertook to de-

liver the oftce to the highest bidder and escort him safely
to the palace. When this announcement was noised abroad

the more dignified aud reasonable senators, those of noble
birth or wealth (e mere handful who survived Commodus'

tyranny) neither went to the wall nor had any wish for an
office which was to be chaffered for so indecently. But a cer-

tain |ulianus, an ex-consul reputed to be very rich, was

told of the soldiers' announcement late in the evening as

he was feasting and drinking; he had no high reputation for

'Herodian, z.zr.
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sober living. Upon the urging of his wife and daughter and
a crowd of unruly guests he leapt from his couch and ran
to the wall to see what was doing. All along the way they
advised him to seize the cast-ofi rule: out of his abundant
wealth he could outbid anyone, even if there should be
rivals. When he got to the wall he shouted that he would
give all they desired; he assured them that he possessed

great wealth and treasuries filled with gold and silver. At
the same time Sulpician, father-inJaw of Pertinax, also an
ex-consul, and prefect of the city, came to bargain for the
emperonhip. But the soldiers suspected him because of his
relatioaship to Pertinax and feared some trick to avenge
the murder of Pertinax.

So they put down a ladder and brought fulianus up to
the wall, but refused to open the gates before they learned
how much he would g1ve. When fulianus climbed up he
promised to renew the'honors and statues of Commodus
which the senate had pulled down, and to restore the privi-
leges which the pretorians had enioyed under Commodus.
To each soldier he promised more money than they ex-
pected to ask or receive. Nor would there be any delay; he
would send home for the money at once. The soldiers were
persuaded and their hopes whetted. They hailed |ulianus
emperor and added Commodus' name to his own. Then
they raised their standards, mounted |ulianus' portraits
upon them, and sought to form an escort for him. |ulianus
then ofiered the customary and also the royal sacriEces, and
was led forth. His bodyguard was larger than customaqr, for
he had acquired the emperorship through force, against the
will of the people, by a shameful and indecent purchase,
and so could reasonably fear that the people would oppose
him. The soldiers in full panoply formed a square about
him, ready to fight if need be. The king who was their own
creature they placed in their midst, and raised their shields
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and spears over his head in case the procession should be

pelted from the houses. Thus they escorted him to the
palace. None of the people ventured to resist, but neither
did any shout the felicitations which customarily greet

kings. On the contrary, they kept their distance and mut-
tered imprecations and recriminations for his having bought
emperorship for money.

So dark is the picture of the emperors and therr adminis-
dation which our\sources give that the observer may well
wonder how the structure of the empire could survive eyen

with no external enemies to shake it ftom without. But our
principal sources tor the early emphe show a senatofial and,

hence anti-imperial bias (Tacitus andDio were both sena-
tors), and all are pimarily concerned with the pesonality
of the empercr, not the state of the anphe. That individual
emperors werc tyrannical or licentious or even demented
is very probable, but the administration was not necessarily
impaired, and the people appear- to have been prosperous
anil content. The most persuasive argument tor the benefits
of Roman administuation is the apparent satisfaction of
the easfera hall of the empire, which had enioyed high
civiTization for centuries but had been troubled by local
disturbances. A useful couective for the gToom of the
Roman writers is the Roman Oration of the Greek sophist
Aefius Aristides. The speech is intended to please a Roman
audience, and is lavish in its praise, but even a rycophant's
adulation can serye as an index to his patron's ideals. Here
arc significant passages ftom the speech:

l"If one considers the vast extent of your empire he must
be amazed that so small a fraction of it rules the world, but
when he beholds the city and its spaciousness it is not
astonishing that all the habitable world is ruled by such a
capital. . . . Your possessions equal the sun's course. . . .

'Aelius Aristides, The Roman Oration, ed. f. H. Oliver.
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You do not ruIe within fixed boundaries, nor can anyone
dictate the limits of your sway. . . . Whatever any people
produces can be found here, at all times and in abundance.
. . . Egypt, Sicily, and the civilized part of Africa are your
farms; ships are continually coming and going. . . .

"Vast as it is, your empire is more remarkable for its
thoroughness than its scope: there are no dissident or re-
bellious enclaves. . . . The whole world prays in unison that
your empire may endure forever.

"Governors sent out to cities and peoples each rule their
charges, but in their relations to each other they are equally
subiects. The principal difierence between govemors and
their charges is this-they demonstrate the proper way to
be a subiect. So great is their reverence for the great Ruler,
who administers all things. Him they believe to know their
business better than they themselves do, and hence they
respect and heed him more than one would a master over-
seeing a task and giving orders. No one is so self-assured
that he can remain unmoved upon hearing the emperor's
name; he rises in prayer and adoration and utters a twofold
prayer-to the gods for the Ruler, and to the Ruler for
himself. And if the govemors are in the least doubt con-
cerning the justice of claims or suits of the governed, pub-
lic or private, they send to the Ruler for instructions at once
and await his reply, as a chorus awaits its trainer's directions.
Hence the Ruler need not exhaust himself by traveling to
various parts to settle matters in person. It is easy for him
to abide in his place and manage the world through letters;
these arrive almost as soon as written, as if borne on wings.

"But the most marvelous and admirable achievement of
aII, and the oue deserving our fullest gratitude, is this.
. . . You alone of the imperial powers of history rule over
men who are free. You have not assigned this or that region
to this nabob or that mogul; no people has been turned
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over as a domestic and bound holding-to a man not him'

self free. But iust as citizens in an individual city might

designate magistrates, so you, whose city is the whole world,

appoint governors to protect and provide for the governed,

as if they were elective, not to lord it over their charges. fu
a result, so far from disputing the office as if it were their

own, governors make way for their successors readily when

their term is up, and may not even await their coming.

Appeals to a higher jurisdiction are as easy as appeals from

parish to county. . . .

"But the most notable and praiseworthy feature of all, a

thing unparalleled, is your magnanimous conception of

citizenship. All of your subjects (and ihis implies the whole

world) you have divided into two parts: the better en-

dowed and more virile, wherever they may be, you have

granted citizenship and even kinship; the rest you govern

as obedient subjects. Neither the seas nor exPanse of land

bars citizenship; Asia and Europe are not differentiated.
Careers are open to talent. . . . Rich and poor find con-

tentment and profit in your system; there is no other way

of life. Your polity is a single and all-embracing har-

mony. . ..
"You have not put walls around your city, as if you were

hiding it or avoiding your subjects; to do so you considered

ignoble and inconsistent with your principles, as if a master

should show fear of his slaves. You did not overlook wdls,

however, but placed them round the empire, not the city.

The splendid and distant walls you erected are worthy of

you; to men within their circuit they are visible, but it re-

quires a iourney of months and years from the city to see

them. Beyond the outermost ring of the civilized world you

drew a second circle, larger in radius and easier to defend,

like the outer fortifications of a city. Here you built walls

and estabtshed cities in diverse parts. The cities you frlled
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with colonists; you introduced arts and crafts and estab-

Iished an orderly culture. . . . Your military organization
makes all others childish. Your soldiers and officers you

train to prevail not only over the enemy but over them-
selves. The soldier lives under discipline daily, and none
ever deserb the post assigned him.

"You alone are, so to speak, natural rulers. Your pred-

ecessors were masters and slaves in turn; as rulers they
were counterfeits, and reversed their positions like players
in a ball game. . . . You have measured out the world,
bridged rivers, cut roads through mountains, filled the
wastes witlr posting stations, introduced orderly and re.

fined modes of life. . . .

"Be all gods and their ofispring invoked to grant that
this empire and this city flourish forever and never cease

until stones float upon the sea and trees forbear to sprout in
the springtide. May the great Ruler and his sons be pre-

served to administer all things well."
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If the pretoilans could choose an emperot so could other
soldiers also. At the same time as the pretofians were sefl-

ing the throne to Didius /ulianus three fuontier armies

sduted theh generuls as emperors-Pescennius Niger in
Syria, Clodius Albinus in Bfitain, and Septimius Severus in
Pannonia. Seyerus was nearest, and marched on Rome "to
avenge Pertinur." W'hen he rcached ltaly the senate de-
posed and executed /ulianus (.t.o. r93) and ratified the
nomination of Seyerus. Severus ordercd the pretorians to
meet him in parade dress unarmed.

lSeverus surrounded them before they knew what was

going to happen, reviled them bitterly for their violence to
their emperor, took away their arms and horses, and ban-
ished them from Rome. . . . Then he entered the city. fu
far as the gates he came on horseback, in cavalry uniform;
then he changed to civilian dress and went on foot. Cavalry
and infantry accompanied him, fully armed. The spectacle
was the most brilliant I have ever seen. The whole city was

wreathed with flowers and laurel, decked with varicolored
bunting, and ablaze with lights and incense. People with
ioyous faces, dressed all in white, shouted felicitations. Sol-

diers moved about in resplendent armor as in a holiday pro-
cession. And we senators wdked in state. The crowd was

on edge in their eagerness to see and hear him, as if he
had somehow been transformed by fortune. Some even
hoisted one another up to get a better view of him.

After such an entry he made the declarations good em-

'Dio Cassius, 75.r.
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perors had made in the past, promising that he would never
kill a senator. He took an oath upon it and moreover or-
dained that it be confirmed by a joint vote decreeing that
the emperor and any who assisted him in such a deed, both
themselves and their children, should be outlawed. But he
himself was the first to violate this law, and put many sena-
tors to deati.

rWhen he had established himself in power Severus
erected a shrine to Pertinax and commanded that his name
should be added to all prayers and oaths. He ordered that a
golden statue of Pertinax be brought into the amphitheater
in a chariot drawn by elephants and that three gilded thrones
should be brought into other theaters in his honor. Although
he had been long dead, his funeral was carried out as follows.
In the Roman Forum a wooden platform was erected near
the Rostra, and upon it an open structure of columns of ivory
and gold. Into it was brought a bier of the same materials
with a border of heads of land and sea animals, covered
with draperies of puqple and gilt. Upon the bier was placed
a wax 6gure of Pertinax, decked in triumphal accouter-
ments. A handsome boy swept flies away with a peacock
fan, as if the figure were only sleeping. As the 6gure reposed
there we senators with our wives, wearing mourning,
stepped forward; the women sat in porticoes, and the men
in the open air. After this there passed in procession first
images of all the famous Romans of old, then choirs of boys
and men chanting a dirge to Pertinax. After them came all
the subfect nations, represented by bronze statues in their
native dress, and then followed the guilds of the city-
Iictors, scribes, heralds, and the like. Then came statues of
other men who had been distinguished for some deed or
invention or improvement. After them came cavalry and
infantry in arms, race horses, and the funeral ofierings that
lDio Cassius, 75.4.
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the emperor and we.rT:iffi:s and the distinguished
equestrians and communities and corporations in the city

had sent. Next was an altar covered wiih gold and deco
rated with ivory and Indian gems. When the procession

had passed, Severus mounted the Rosha and read a eulogy

of Pertinax. We gave many shouts of approval, praising or

Iamenting Pertinax, during the address, and many more

when he concluded. Finally, when the bier was about to be

moved, we all wailed and wept. It was brought down from

the platform by the chief priests and magistrates, those then
serving and those elected for the next year, and they gave it
to certain equestrians to carry. All the rest now walked be-

fore the bier, some beating their breasts, others piping a

dirge on the fute: the emperor followed behind. In this
order we reached the Campus Martius. There a pyre had

been erected in the shape of a three-story tower, adorned

with ivory and gold and statuary, and on its top was a

gilded chariot that Pertinax used to drive. Into this pyre

the funeral ofterings were cast, and the bier was placed in it,
and then Severus and the relatives kissed the effigy. The
emperor then ascended a tribunal, and the senate, except

the magistrates, sat on benches so that we might view the
proceedings safely and conveniently. The magistrates and

equestrians in full dress, and likewise the cavalry and in-
fantry marched around the pyre in intricate evolutions, ci-

vilian and military. Then the consuls kindled the fire. At
this point an eagle soared up out of it to show that Pertinax
was deified.

Spectacular displays and peilodic distributions of monq
alad tood were not Severus' only devices for winning a spe-

cial esteem in Rome. Though he was of Nican birth and

had a sister whose broken Latin emhauassed him, he de-

clared himself the son of Marcus Aurelius, and assumed and

gave his sons the name. He could not then leave the mem-
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ory of his "brothef' Commodus in disgrace, and so caused
him to be apotheosized. His eight-year-old son (CancalJa)
he called Antonius, and made him heir apryent by desig-
nating him Caesat lt was cleaily his intention to establish
a dynasty and clothe it with the halo of divinity.In the
Nmy empercr-worship rcplaced. worship of the standards.
His Syrian wite lulia Domna, who was something of a phi-
Iosopher and a rcligious enthusiast, was doubtless influential
in this direction. She received the title of Mater Augusti,
was worshiped by the soldiers as Mater castrorum, and was

Iater identifred with luno Caelestis. ft was lulia who en-
larged and rcorganized the order of Vestals, and who pro-
moted the cult of Apollonius of Tyana.

One oI his rivals, Clodius Albinus, Severus lulled to in-
action by designating him Caesar; against Pescennius Niger,
who was prepaing to march on ltaly and aheady held
Byzantium, he made war. His final victory over him was

at Issus 1t'.o. ry+), wherc Nexander had deleated Darius
frve hundred yeas before.In punitive campaigns against peo-
ples who had supported Niger, Antioch and Byzantium in
particulat sufiered. To diminish the capacity of tutwe gov-
ernors to rcvolt, he divided Syria into two provinces; Iater
he did the same in Britain. ln ry6 he huried back to Eu-
rope to settle with Albinus, who had assumed the title ot
Augustus and occupied Gad.

lThe contest between Severus and Albinus was settled at
Lugdunum [e.o. r97] . Each side had r5o,ooo soldiers. . . .

Severus won, but the strength of the Romans suffered se-

verely, for the casualties on either side were numberless.
Many even of the winning side deplored the disaster. . . .

Albinus took refuge in a house near the Rhone, but when
he saw that the place was surrounded he killed himself. I am
saying not what Severus wrote but what actually happened.

'Dio Cassius,76.6.
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When Severus saw the body he looked and spoke his fill; the
torso he ordered flung out, the head he sent to Rome to be

impaled on a stafi.
Directly atter his deteat of Albinus, Severus marched east

to suppress Parthian ambitions and implement his policy of
extending the empire. The Parthian capitals of Seleucia and

Ctesiphon were sacked (t98 ) , and Mesopotamia organized

as a province. ln zo8 kitain was troubled by invasions from
Caledonia, and Severus, accompanied by lulia Domna and

their sons Calacalla and Geta, now both Augusti, carried his

operations into Scotland. Hadrian's turt wall, which had
been breached, he rcinf.orced by a stout wall of stone. Be-

torc the north was pacrted, however, he died, at his head-

quarters at York, a.D. 2rt.
Severus' rcign marks a significant change in the charuc-

ter of the empire. His chief care was f.or the military estab-

Iishment. He enlarged the army, emolled barbailans in it,
inueased the soldiers' pay, and allowed them to marry. He
built walls not only in Biltain but also in Ahica and fuom

the Danube to the Rhine, and lines of fortresses along the
Danube and in Asia. The treasury, wfuch Commodus had

lett bankrupt, he filled by confiscations among the wealthy
adherents of AJbinus, by debasing the coinage, and by rc-

oryanizing and rcgulailzing the fscal structure. Taxes had.

grown so high that they were evaded; now municipal coun-

cils were made responsible for revenue. Local magistracies

which had catied honor became so burdensome that pro-

spective victims lett their all and nn away into hiding. Bene-

factions which had been motivated by philanthropy, on the
paft of individuals or guilds, wete now qacted as obliga-

tions. The bweauuacy was further enlarged and ilgidified,
and the postal service was taken over and improved. The
poor and orphans werc provided tor by regular distributions
of monaJ, tood, and medicines. Not in the atmy alone but
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in the administration generally non-Italians tended to rc-

place Romans. At Ieast two thirds of tIe senate was eastem

or Nrican. But under an emryor who rcalized that powet
rested upon atmy and teasury and a contented populace it
was natural that the senate's authority, except as a mal* oI
social prestige, should tend to disappeat. Many of Severus'

executions of senators seem to have had no other motive

than to humiliate that body.Its only function, indeed, was

to applaud the communications the emperu deigned to
send it.

The actual centa of administration was in the iudicid
council, which kept close watch over provincial governors.

The city pretect had iurisdiction ovq cases within a radius

ol a hundred miles of Rome, and the pretorian ptetect, in
eftect the second most powerful man in the empfue, had

furisdiction over all the rest. This was the great age of the
Roman furists. Papinian, the ablest of them, was pretorian
pref.ect under Seyerus, and his youngil contemporaries Paul

and Ulpian were almost as distinguished. For posterity the

work of the iurists and the increased tempo of romanization
as a consequence of the military establishments on the
frontiers arc the chiet legacy of Severus.

On his deathbed Severus had admonished his sons to
"Live in peace with each othe4 enrich the soldiers, and scom

all other men." Thefu tailure in regard to the f,rst precept
was the most notable. Like Commodus at the death of
Marcus Aurelius, Caracalla (t.o. ztt-zt7) and Geta left
their lathefs military operations incomplete in order to
hurry to Rome.

lEven on the road there was friction between them; they
did not use the same inns or dine together. Each suspected

every morsel and drop, fearing the other might overeach
1Herodian,4.r.
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him and suborn r"*" rJ;,t:Jilr", him. For this reason
they traveled in haste, each thinking he would be more se-

cure in Rome. The palace was very spacious, more exten-
sive, indeed, than a city, and each could occupy separate

quarten as he wished.
When they reached Rome the people, bearing laurels,

and the senate presented an address. The princes, attired
in purple, Ied the procession, and the consuls followed,
carrying the urn with the remains of Severus.Those who had
addressed the new emperors followed, doing obeisance to
the urn. With this ceremonial escort the urn was deposited
in the temple where the monuments of Marcus Aurelius and
earlier emperors are displayed. Then they performed the
sacrifices customary for royalty and retired to the palace.
This they divided so that each had a separate residence,
blocked all private corridors, and used only the public en-
trance of the palace, where each posted his own guards.
They met only on the few occasions when they had to ap
pear in public together. . . .

The brothers sought every possible means to dispose of
one another, and bribed butlers and cooks to use poison.
But this was not easy, for each dined with the utmost cau-
tion. At last Caracalla's lust for sole dominion made him
impatient and he determined to use violent means, win or
lose. Once when both were visiting their mother Caracalla
stabbed his brother as he sought refuge in his mother's arms.
Mortally wounded, Geta shed his blood over his mother's
bosom. After perpetrating this murder Caracalla sprang up
and ran through the palace shouting that he had barely
escaped a mortal peril. The soldiers on guard in the palace
he ordered to hurry him to the camp for protection, declar-
ing that he was doomed if he remained in the palace. Un-
aware of what had happened, the soldiers believed him, and
accompanied him as he ran. The people were astonished
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when they saw their emperor running through the streets
Iate in the evening. When he reached the camp he pros-

trated himself at the temple where the standards and images

of the army are worshiped, gave thanls, and ofiered sacri-
6ces for his deliverance.

lCaracalla condemned large numben for alleged sympa-

thy witfi Geta, not only people who had witten him or
sent him gifts when he was Caesar or had become emperor,

but others who had never had dealings with him. If any-

one even wrote or spoke the name of Geta he was killed.
The poets no longer used the name in their comedies. The
possessions of people who had mentioned Geta iu their
wills were confiscated.

Among Carucalla's victims was the iwist Papinian. The
new empercr was doubtless as brutal and profligate as our
sources represent him, but his reigrr was not a cipher. ln
keeping with his tathef s practice and advice, he made spe'

cial efr.ofts to conciliate the army, and almost his entire
rcign he spent on the fuontiers. In zt3 he waged a mod,ev

ately successful campaign against the Namanni-the first
appearunce of the people who gave the French their name
tor Germanl In zt4 he was fighting on the Danube and
drilling his troops in the Macedonian phalanx. Nexander
was his particular ideal, and he even hoped to rcalize AIex'
ander's goal ol fiusinghanians and W'esterners into a single
people. His grant of citizenship to all cpmmunities in the
empire (the most notable event in his reign) was a maior
contribution to the ecumenical ideal. Here is a copy ol his
edict on the subiect found in Egypt:

2"Edict of the Emperor Caesar Marcus Aurelius Anto-
ninus Augustus (Caracalla). To divine power I refer the
reasons and considerations whereby I should worthily show
my gratitude to the gods for preserving me in safety in the

'Giessen Papynrs ( rgrz).
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midst of great peril. I believe I can render proper seryice to
their maiesty in dignified and reverent worship if I bring as

many myriads as owe me obedience to sharc in sacriEce to
the gods. Accordingly I bestow Roman citizenship on all my
subjects throughout the world, no one except dediticii being
denied citizen rights. It is proper that my people should
share not only the common burdens but also the ioy of my
victory. This ordinance shall extend the might of the
Roman people since the distinction for which Romans have

been honored has now been granted to others."
In pafi, at 7east, this gesture had the yactical motive of

making larger numbers liable to certain taxes. Not only
military expenditures but an ambitious building prcgtam,
including the enormous and elegant Baths, caused financial
stringency which Caacalla met by inueasing taxes on in-
heritances and manumissions and by lwther debasing the
curency. ln zt5 Caracalla went to the east tor a war against
Pafthia. After settling disturbances in Nexandtiahe invaded
Media, and was assassinated at the instigatioa oI Macrinus,
at Carrhae, in *o. zt7.

Macrinus (t.o. zt7-zt8) was the frst of the emperors

who was not a senator. He was an Aftican, with pierced ea4

whose compe tence had raised him to be pretorian pretect
under Caracalla. He attempted various retrenchments,
patching up a pru,ce with the Parthians, abolishing oppres-
sive taxes, and, canceling increases of pay which Cancalla
had ganted the soldien. This so antagonized them that they
transteued their allegiance to the grat-nephew of luln
Domna, who came to be known as Elagabalus.

l|ulia Domna, wife of Severus and mother of Caracalla,
had a sister named Maesa, a Phoenician woman from
Emesus. During the reigns of Severus and Caracalla, while

'Herodian, 5.3.
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her sister was alive, Maesa had lived in the imperial court,
but after fulia's death and the murder of Caracalla Macrinus
ordered her to return to her own country to live as a private
citizen with all her possessions. These were very consider-
able, for she had been maintained at court over a long pe-
riod. And so the elderly lady returned to her own home and
lived there. She had two daughters, the elder called Soaemis
and the younger Mammaea. Soaemis had a son cdled
Bassianus [Elagabalus] and Mammaeil one called Alexian

[Alexander Severus]; the boys were brought up uoder the
care of their mothers and grandmother. Bassianus was about
fourteen years old and Alexian ten; both were priests of the
Sun, who is greatly revered by the natives, who call him
Elagabalus in their own language. Th"y had built a large
temple to him, Iavishly decorated with gold and silver and
precious stones. Not only natives but neighboring satraps
and barbarian kings vied with one another in sending the
god rich ofterings annudly. There was no image wrought to
represent the god, as among Greeks and Romans, but only
a large stone round at the bottom and rising to a point at
tlle top, like a cone, and of black color. They declare that
it fell from heaven, and say that certain profuberances and
markings on it are a natural likeness of the sun.

Bassianus was priest io this god, and as the elder per-
formed his service. He was most magniEcently attired in
the barbaric manner . . . and exceedingly handsome . .

so that he was universally admired, and not least by the
Roman soldiers, not only for his beauty but for his con-
nection with the imperial house. There was a Iarge en-
campment in the vicinig for the purpose of protecUng
Phoenicia; Iater this army was removed. Many of the soldiers
who visited the city went to the temple to worship and
took pleasure at the sight of the Iad. Many of these were
oriles, and familiars of Maesa. When the soldiers admired
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the boy Maesa told them (whether it was truth or inven'
tion) that he was actually the natural son of Caracalla,

tlough he passed for another's. When she lived in the
palace with her sister, Caracalla had frequently visited her

daughters, who were young and handsome. The soldiers

soon passed this story to their comrades and it was spread

through the whole camp. Maesa, it was said, had whole
mounds of money, and would readily distribute it to the
soldiers if her family were restored to the throne. It was

agreed that they would secretly open the camp gates to
her at night, admit her and her family, and proclaim
Bassianus [Elagabalus] son of Caracalla aud emperor.

lElagabalus came to Rome with high expectations on the
part of army and senate, but he defiled himself with every

species of licentiousness. The lust which his natural im-
potence could not satisfy he turned upon himself, and in-
sisted on being called Bassiana, in the feminine, instead of
Bassianus. He went through a marriage form with a Vestal,
and he lopped ofi his genitals and dedicated himself to the
Great Mother. His cousin, later called Alexander, he made a

Caesar [at the instigation of Maesa, who foresaw Elagabalus'
fall and wished to retain her extraordinary power through
her other graudson.] Elagabalus was killed by .rioting sol-

diers, who dragged his body through the city streets like a

dog's and reviled him as a rabidly lustful bitch. When the
opening of the sewer proved too small to receive the cadaver

they dragged it to the Tiber and flung it in with a weight
attached so that it should never rise. From this circumstance
he was called Tiberius or The Dragged. He lived sixteen
years.

z[Elagabalus was succeeded by his cousin Severus AIex-
ander (a.u. zzz-235), who was then thirteen,] but the
management of the empire was in the hands of his grand-

2Herodian,6.r.
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mother and mother, who sought to restore sanity and dig
nity. In the first place sixteen reputable, mature, and pru-

dent senators were chosen to be a council of assessors to the

emperor, and nothing was said or done without their ap-

proval and consent. This transformation of a capricious

tyranny into an aristocratic form of government was pleas-

ing to people, arny, and especially to the senate. First they
restored to their own appropriate temples and shriues the

statues of the gods which Elagabalus had removed. Netrt,
persons whom he had advanced to dignity and power un-

reasonably or for their outstanding licentiousness were de-

prived of their gains and reduced to their former station. As

for official business and administration, civil matters were

entrusted to reputable men expert in law, and military mat-

ters to men experienced and distinguished in regular mili-
tary service. When the state had been so administered for
some time, Maesa, now an old woman, died. She received

high honors and, following the Roman custom, was dei6ed.
But Mammaea aTone could and did exercise close super-

yision over her son. She kept him fuom undesirable associe-

tions, made the distinguished iurist Ulpian pretofian pre-

tect, and found him a suitable wife (in t.o. zz5)-whom
she subseguently caused. him to divorce when she grew ieal-
ous of her influence.

lSeverus Alexander's mode of life was this: First, in the
early morning hours if it was permissible, that is, if he had
not lain with his wife, he would perform his devotions at the
household shrine, in which he kept figures of deified em-

perors, choosing only the best, and of holy personages,

urmong whom were Apollonius of Tyana, and, according to
a contemporary writer, Christ Abraham, Orpheus, and

others of that character, and also portraits of his ancestors. If
this was not possible he would ride or 6sh or stroll or hunt,
lFlistoria Augusta, Severus Alexande4 zg.
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according to the nature of the place. Then, if the hour per-

mitted, he would address himself most attentively to public
business. Matters both civil and military were previously
worked over by his friends-always upright and faithful
men, neve! venal-and he would confirm their decision or
make some alteration. . . After public business, military
or civil, he devoted himself to a Greek book, Plato's Repub-
Iic. When he read Latin his favorites were Cicero On Duties
and On the State. . . . The afternoon he gave to signing
and reading letters. The secretaries of correspondeuce, peti-
tions, and records would stand by, or if their health did not
permit, sit. Scribes and bureau heads would read everything
over to him, and he would make necessary additions with
his own hand, but according to the best expert opinion on
the matter.

Rome had a tew yearc of tranquil and economical ad-

ministration. Taxes and expenditures werc rcduced, though
distnbutions and the building prcgram werc maintained.
But the army was restive, and a new danger had arisen in
the east. fn a.p. zz7 the Persian Ardaschir (Artaxerxes),
Iounder of the Sassanid dynasty, rcvived Zoroastrianism as

the national Persian religion, overthrew the Pafthian dynasty
of the Arsacids, and, as successor of Cyrus and Darius,
claimed Rome's eastern provinces. ln z3t the Persians droye
the Roman troops out of Mesopotamia and penetrated.
Cappadocia and Syria. The situation was aggravated by a
mutiny among the troops in the east, and to meet the dan-
ger new soldiers had to be recruited in ltaly and the fuontier
delenses on the Danube weakened.Two of the thtee prongs
of Severus Alexander's attack tailed but the third was so suc-
cessful that Mesopotamia was rccovercd. But his troubles
wete not ovet,

lSuddenly Alexander received disturbing letters which
lHerodian, 6.7.
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caused him great anxiety. The procurators of Illyria reported
that Germaos had crossed the Rhine and Danube, had
ravaged Roman territory, and had overrun the camps, cities,
and villages on the banks of the river with large forces. The
Illyrian peoples adiacent to Italy were in no slight danger.
It was imperative that he come and bring the largest pos-
sible forces. These Udings shocked Alexander and depressed
his Illyrian hoops, who felt they had sufiered a twofold
calamity: their own defeat by the Persians and the destruc-
tion of their families by the Germans. They were angry and
blamed Alexander for his negligence or cowardice in the
east and his delay and hesitance in the north. Alexander and
his friends with him were anxious for Italy itself, for the
danger from Germans was much nearer than the danger
from the east.

I*aving as small a torce as he darcd in the east, Seyerus
Nexander moved his army to the Rhine and. took up head-
guarters at Mainz. But, probably at his mother's suggestion,
he hesitated to take vigorous measures and made attempts
tobuy the Germans ofr.

lThe soldiers chafed at this futile delay. Alexander, they
said, showed no spirit or zealf.or the war, but was interested
only in horse races and high living; he would better attack
and punish the Germans for their eftrontery. There was in
the army a certain Maximinus who came from a village in
the semi-barbarous interior of Thrace where he had been a
shepherd in his youth.

2Once when the emperor Septimius Severus was cele-
brating his son's birthday with military contests Maximinus
begged the emperor in his native tongue to allow him to
wrestle with the trained soldiers for the prizes. Septimius
marveled at his size-it is said that he was more than eight
feet tall-and bade him wrestle with the camp followers:

'fordanes, 84fi.
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he did not wish his soldiers to be hurt by this prodigy.

Maximinus thereupon easily threw sixteen men one after

the other without resting between bouts. His victory ad-

mitted him into the army, and he served with the cavalry.

Three days later the emperor observed him galloping about

in the barbarian style, and ordered a tribune to restrain him
and teach him the Roman discipline. Maximinus sensed

that the emperor was speaking about him, and proceeded to
run ahead of the emperor, who was mounted. The emperor
trotted and wheeled and dodged until he was weary; then
he said, "Will you wrestle now after your running, my little
Thracian?" "As much as you like, Emperor," Maximinus
answered. Severus sprang to the ground and ordered the
freshest of his soldiers to wrestle with him. Again Maxi-
minus threw seven very stout lads without taking time out
to breathe. He received silver prizes and a gold necklace,

and was enrolled in the bodyguard. Later he served with
distinction under Caracalla, and was advanced through the
grades to a centurionship. When Macrinus became emperor
he refused to serve for three years, though he was now a

tribune, and avoided Macrinus because he had won his rule
through a crime. He entered upon his tribuneship under
Elagabalus because he believed he was the son of Antoninus.
Then he served with distinction against the Parthians,
under Alexander son of Mammaea.

lBecause of his military experience Alexander put Maxi-
minus in charge of training all army recruits and preparing
them for service. He performed his duty with the greatest

diligence and won the soldiers' good will. He not only
taught them what was to be done but was himself always

the Erst to do it, so that they not only learned his lessons

but imitated and emulated his energy. He also used gifts
and various marks of distinction to win their aftection. Thus

'Herodian, 6.8.
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it came about that the recruits, who were Iargely from
Pannonia, admired Maximinus' prowess and derided Alex-
ander for being governed by his mother, for leaving all
power and decision in the hands of a woman, and for being
sluggish and cowardly in the conduct of war. They recalled
to one another the disasters his tardiness had caused in the
east, and pointed out that he had shown no courage or en-
ergy since he marched against the Germans. They were in
any €se ripe for revolution and impatient at the length of
the current reign, for their awards were used up and t}ere
was no more pro6t: they could hope for gain if someone
should attain Ircwer unexpectedly and shower attention
upon them. Accordingly they decided to do away with
Severus Alorander and hail Maximinus emperor; he was

their comrade and tent mate, and his experience and cour-
age were necessary for the war in hand. They assembled on
the parade ground under arms, as if for their customary
drill, and when Maximiuus took his place at their head
(whether privy to the plan or taken unawares) they threw
the royal puryle over him and hailed him emperor. At 6rst
he resisted and threw the purple off, but when the insistent
soldiers drew their swords and threatened to kill him, he
preferred the remoter to the present danger and accepted
the honor.
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And so Severus Nexander and his mother Mammaea were

killed and the Thtacian Maximinus became emperor (e.o.

45-48), the first barbailan, and the first soldier who rose

ftom the ranks with no civilian career, to do so. O&ers fol-
lowed in rapid succession, so that dwing the next frfty yearc

there were no fewer than twenty-six rccognized emperors,
besides numerous usurpers, only one of whom died a nat-
ural death. The armies, recruited now almost enttrely ttom
the frontiers, had no interest in the empfue or the provinces
they ganisoned; their sole concern was to enrich themselves

by plunder and the high pay and bonuses of the empercr
they supported. And since the army's dissatisfaction was his
immediate doom, the emryrot must subordinate all other
considerations to keeping the army happy and dch. The
impedal system broke down, the pax Romana ended. Civil
wer wes continuous and the frontier defenses on the Rhine,
Danube, andEupfuate.s collapsed and everywhere invasion

swept in. From the North Sea Saxons ruided the shores of
Britain and GauI. Franks on the lower Rhine, Namanni
on the upper Rhine, Marcomanni on the upper Danube,
Goths and Heruli on the frontiers of Dacia and above the
Black Sea were almost unopposed. Provincials could only
rely upon local leaders; Gaul with Spain and Biltain in the
west, Syria with lsabia and Egypt in the east, went their
own way, and the unity of the empire was temporarily lost.
And towards the end of the half century pestilence entered
the Roman woild fuom the east and ruged tot filteen yearc.
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Lr'ke most of his successors, Maximinus was eftective
enough as a soldier. ln 236 he dealt the Germans across the
Rhine such a blow that Gaul was secure tor another twenty
yeas. He tought on the Danube until 48, when his
enormous financial demands, exacted with callous indifter-
ence to the general weltate, precipitated rcvolutior, The
movement this time was fiom Nrica.

lThe procurator of the Carthaginian region was brutal
and ruthless in his iudgments and exactions out of a desire
to win the approval of Maximinus, who favored only those
he knew to be like-minded with himself. Even honest finan-
cial officials (a rare enough thing) unwillingly imitated the
others, for they knew Maximinus' rapacity and were afraid.
Among other violent exactioos, the procurator in question
had condemned certain wealthy young men of good family
and attempted to confiscate all their ancestral fortunes at
once. The aggrieved young men agreed to pay the money
and asked for a respite of three days. They formed a con-
spiracy, including all who had suffered similar abuse or ex-

pected to, and they passed word to their young farm hands
to come with clubs and axes. These obeyed willingly, and
assembled in the city before dawn, with improvised weapons
under their clothing. There was a good crowd, for Libya is

populous and has many farmers. The young men ordered
their crowd of servants to follow them, but as if they were
part of the populace; they were to bring their weapons out
and set to only when they saw soldiers or citizens attacking
them for what they were about to do. They themselves with
daggers in their bosoms approached the procurator as if to
discuss the payment of their money. They fell upon him
while he suspected nothing and struck him dead. When his
soldiers drew sword to avenge the murder, the countrymen
set to with clubs and axes and easily routed their adver-
lHerodian,7.4.
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saries. The deed done, the desperate young men realized

that their only salvation was to venture even greater daring,
to make the proconsul of the province share their enterprise
and raise general rebellion. They knew that the people de-

sired such a move, for their hahed of Maximinus, but were
restrained by fear. Accompanied by the crowd (it was now
midday), they proceeded to the residence of the proconsul.
His name was Gordian, he was eighty years old, and he had

obtained the consulship by lot. He had held many governor-
ships previously, and had proven his ability in important af-
fairs. They thought he would welcome the imperial office
as a culmination of his career, and the senate and Roman
people, they thought would welcome a man of noble birth
who had ascended to emperorship by appropriate degrees.

After some hesitation Gordian accepted, and associated
his son (Gordian II) with himself. The senate and the
European provinces acknowledged him, but CapeIlianus,
governcr of Numidia, with a le$onety atmy deteated the
Gordians' volunteers; Gordian ff was killed and Gordian I
committed suicide. They had ruled less than a month. The
senate had tuied to assume direction of afraits; tIrc army
ptoved, supreme. The senate appointed two of. its number,
Balbinus and Maximus, as emperors, with the thirteen-year
old Cordian IIf as Caesar. Maximinus marched to Rome,
but stopped to besiege Aquileia, and he and his son were
murdered by his soldiers, who had been kept on short ra-
tions. Soon the two new emperors were murdered by the
pretorians, who proclaimed Gordian lll emperor (e.o. 238-
244). Government was vfutually in the hands oI Timesi.-
theus, Gordian's pretorian pretect and f.ather-in-7aw, who
had risen from one ofr.ce to another and whose impersonal
efi.cienal had survived changes in the imperial office. In
z4z the Danubian fuontier was re-established and in 243 a
camqgn was undertaftenagainst SaporI of Percia,whohad
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invaded Syria. The Romans saved Antioch, rccwercd
Cauhae and Nisibis, aad. were planning an advaace on
Ctesiphon when Timesitheus died.

lSome say that Timesitheus' death was due to disease,
many that it was plotted by Philip the fuab, who succeeded
him as pretorian prefect. Timesitheus made the Roman
state his heir, and his property was added to the ci$ reve-
nues. . . . Philip was base-born but arrogant, and could
not be satisEed with his sudden and enormous rise but im-
mediately used the military to compass the downfall of
Gordian, who treated him as a father. Timesitheus had
stored up such quantities of supplies at every point that
Roman administration could not be afiected by shortages.
Philip con&ived first to have the grain ships diverted and
then for the soldiers to be moved to places where they
could not be provisioned. Thus he provoked the soldiers
against Gordian, for they did not realize that the young man
was the victim of Philip's cunning. Furthermore Philip
spread talk among the soldiers to the eftect that Gordian
was a stripling incapable of ruling and that it would be bet-
ter to have someone who understood administration and
could govern the army. He then bribed their leaders, to the
point tlat there was an open demand for Philip to be em-
peror. Gordian's friends at first resisted vigorously, but when
the soldiers were overcome by hunger Philip received em-
perorship and the soldiers ordered that Philip should act
as a guardian over Gordian and have equal authority with
him. . . . When Gordian saw that he was rejected he
asked that their power be at Ieast equal, but failed of his re-
quest. Then he asked that he be made a Caesar, in vain.
He asked to be Philip's prefect, and this too was denied.
His last request was that Philip make him a general and let
him live. . . . Refecting that the soldiers might one day
lHistoria Augusta, Gordians, 28.
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change and restore rule to Gordian if he should ask for it,
since their present annoyance was due to hunger, he or-
dered him to be carried out of their sight, protesting and
crying out, and to be stripped and killed lt .o. 2441.

Philip (,r,.o. 244-249) yatched lp e peace with Persia,
made his son Caesar, and went to Rome, where the senate

confirmed his position. ln 247 he defeated the Caryi at the
Danube, and on April zt, 248, gave a magnificent celebra-
tion of Rome's thousandth birthday. But though Philip was
conscientious and maintained, cordial relations with the sen-

ate, the problems of army and beasury were insuperable.
The Goths invaded Moesia, and in the east as well as in the
Balkans genenls were proclaimed emperors. To maintain
the military, taxation and compulsory service became more
oppressive, and the civil population was ground down by
the tyranny of a militarizedbweaucracy.When Decius was

proclaimed emperot by his troops, Philip and his son
marched against him and. were killed in a battle at Yerona
(t.o. z4g) . Later (and very dubious ) Eadition made Philip
the first Christian emperct.

1It is recorded that Philip was a Christian and that on the
day of the last paschal vigil he wished to share the prayers at
the church with the multitude. . . . His action gave evi-
dence of a genuine and pious disposition towards the fear
of God. . . . He was succeeded by Decius lt.o.249-z5rf,
who, because of his enmity towards Philip, raised a perse-

cution against the churches.
Decius' persecutions (there were very tew actual execu-

tions) were part ol a consistent plan to restore unity in the
empire. Rome was tolerant to foreign creeds provided proper
reverence was shown to the religion of the state, which was

essentially political in character- But Christians could not

'Eusebius, Ecclesiastical History, 6 34.
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acfuowledge paganism in any torm, anil iheh proselytizing
activities and gospel of. intemational peace werc at vaiance
with a progam of rcviving the unity and imperial greatness
of Rome. ln keeping with this progrem, Decius repaiteil
roads and toftifications on the frontiers, restored discipline
to the army, and crated a new office somewhat Iike the old
censorship, to which he appointed the tuture Emperct
Yalerian, to supervise finances and the state religion, In z5o
two armies of Goths invaded Moesia, and plundered and
massacred its people. Decius drove them oft., but when he
tried to cut their rctreet oft he and his son werc tuapped and
killed through the tueachery of his lieutenant Trebonianus
Gallus (e,.o. z 5 t ) . The Christians were natwally rclieved. at
Decius' death.

lAfter a long interval that execrable beast Decius arose

and harassed the church: who but a wicked man would
persecute justice? It was as if he had been advanced to the
imperial height for the pulpose of raging against God, so

that he should skaightway fatl. When he marched against
the Carpi, who held Dacia and Moesia at the time, he was
at once surrounded by the barbarians and destroyed with a
large part of his army. He could not even be buried. Stripped
naked, he provided food for beasts and birds, as is proper
for an enemy of God.

GaIIus, whom the soldiers proclaimed empercr, was so
eager to have his title confirmed at Rome that he not only
Iet slip an opportunity to crush the Goths but permitted
them to return home with their booty andRoman prisoners,
and agreed to pay them an annual hibute. To give color to
his story that the Decii had fallen in battle Gallus made
Decius' youngeu son Hostilianus, and later also his own
son Volusianus, Augustus, so that Rome had three Augusti
Tactantius, On tle Deaths of the Persecutors, 4.
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simultaneously, until, within a tew months, Hostilianus

died of the plague.

The rcign of Gallus and his son Volusianus (e.o' z5r-
zg3) was an unrelieved disaster. Moesia, Thtace, and Asia

Minor sufiered devastating invasions oI Goths, pestilence

devastated whole cities, and Gallus could only rcvive the
persec'ution of Christians to divert the populace, When
Aemilianus, governor of Moesia, won some success against

the Goths, his soldiers ptoclaimed him emperor, and he

marched. on ltaly. Gallus' soldiers mwdercd him and his
son, and sworc allegiance to Aemilianus. Him they killed
on tfte approach oiYaleilan, whom Gallus had summoned
to his assistance ftom the Rhine; Yaleian was proclaimed
empercr (e,.o.253-z6o) and made his son Gallienus (lo.
z9-268) paftner in rule. In 256 he went east to rcpel a

Persian invasion and lett Gallienus in charge of the west.

Valerian's eftofis were complicated. by a Gothic invasion of
Asia Minor and by pestilence among his soldiers. King
Sapor captured him by a ruse (rS8), and, he died in captiv-
ify. Simultaneously in the west Goths penetrated to Mace-
donia and Greece and Alamanni to the Po Yalley.When
Gallienus huuied to Mi7an, wherc he deteated them, the
Franks crossed the Rhine and powed ovet Gaul and Spain.

Roman possessions on the rightbank of the Rhine were Iost

torever. At the same time an uprising by a native Berber

chiettain in Numidia was put down with diftculty. Gallie-
nus was able to suppress two usurpers in Pannonia, but in
Gaul he was unable to depose the governor Latinius Postu-

mus, who assumed the impefial title over Bitain and Spain

as well (e.o. 258 ) . Postumus established his own senate and
struck his own coinage. His defection weakened the cenl::al

authofity, but his defense of the Rhine trontier saved the

west.
fn the east the oasis city of Palmyra, befrveen Damascus
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and the Euphrates, whichhadbeen a Roman dependency,

rose to head avirtually independent empfue.'WhenYaleilan
was captwed, and the Roman power in the east collapsed,

Gallienus made Odaenathus, a Palmyrcne prince who held

senatoilal runk, Commander oI the East. Odaenathus cleared

Mesopotamia and Syria of the Persians and, though he ac'
knowledged Roman suzerainly, ruled as an indbpendent

king. When he was assassinated, in 266, his wile Zenobia

ruled.
lThis proud woman occupied a regal position in the reign

of Gallienus and afterwards when Claudius was octupied
with the Gothic War; in the end she was barely beaten by
Aurelian, led in triumph, and subjected to Roman law.

There is extant a letter of Aurelian's which is a testimonial
to this captive woman. Some had been critical of so brave a

man triumphing over a woman as if she were a general, and
he defended himself before the senate and Roman people

by the following letter of justification: "I hear, gentlemen,

that objection is taken to my hiumphing over Zenobia as

being unmanly. The very people who eriticize would praise

me if they knew the sort of woman she is, how wise in
counsels, how steadfast in plans, how firm towards the sol-

diers, how generous at need, how severe when discipline de-

mands. I can say that it is due to her that Odaenathus de-

feated the Persians, pursued Sapor, and reached Ctesiphon.
I can add that this woman so overawed t}le east and Egypt
that neither Arabs nor Saracens nor Armenians stirred. Nor
would I have spared her life had I not known that she

served the Roman state greatly by maintaining the rule of
the east for herself or her children."

Her continence was said to be such that she would not
know even her own husband except for conceiving. When
she had once lain with him she would refrain till her period
lHistoria Augusta, Thirty Tyrants, 7o,
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to see if she were pregnant; if not, she would again afford
him an opportunity of begetting. She lived in regal pomp.
It was more in the Persian fashion that she received adora-
tion, and in the fashion of the Persian kings that she ban-
queted. But it was in the fashion of Roman emperors that
she marched to assemblies, helmeted, with a puqple sash

with jer{tls hanging at its fringes and fastened at the middle
with a cochlis jewel instead of a woman's brooch, and fre-
quently with her arms bare. Her complexion was dark and
tanned, her eyes black and preternaturally vivid, her spirit
was godlike, her charm unbelievable. Her teeth were so

white many thought she had pearls for teeth. Her voice was
clear and deep. Her stemness was like a tyrant's when need
demanded, her clemency like a good emperor's when justice

was in question.
In the chaos of Gallienus' reign it was a blessin g nthet

than othenvise that GauI and. the east werc ptotected by
usurpers. More vexatious and morc rr.:rmalaently damaging
were the Goths, who had seized the harbors on the north
coast of the Black Sea. In z6z they passed the Bosporus
and Hellespont and raided the Aegean shore; in 267 they
sacked the chiet cities of Greece, including Athens. During
his reign the authoilty of Gallienus was challenged by some
twenly usu{pers in yarious provinces, and in 268 he was
killed and rcplacedby Claudius (e.o. 268-z7o) ,whose victory
over the Goths, who had again ovenun the Balkans, eamed
him the title of Gothicus. A sense of the political atmos-
phere in Rome is rcvealedby the acclamations said (though
probably talsely) to have been shouted in his honor by the
assembled senators:

l"Claudius Augusfus, may the gods preserve youl (said

sixty times ); Claudius Augustus, you or your like we have

always desired for emperor (said forty times); Claudius
lHistoria Augusta, Claudius, 3.4.
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Augustus, the state needed you (said forly times); Claudius
Augustus, you are brother, you :ue father, you are friend,
you are a good senator, you are a true prince (said eighty
times); Claudius Augustus, deliver us from [the usuqper]

Aureolus (said five times); Claudius Augustus, deliver us

from the Palmyrenes (said five times); Claudius Augustus,

free us from Zenobia and Vitruria (said seven times);
Claudius Augustus, [Emperor of Gaul] Tetricus has ac-

complished nothing (said seven times)."

lAfter Claudius' death Aurelian ltt.o. z7o-2751 succeeded

to the throne. He was born in Dacia and an excellent gen-

eral, but had a sharp temper and was sometimes cruel. He
fought the Goths with energy and defeated them, and his

military successes extended the empire to its former limits.
He overthrew Tetricus in Gaul . and took Zenobia

prisoner in an engagement near Antioch. She had killed her
husband Odaenathus and dominated the east. . . .

In Aurelian's reign the moneyers of the mint raised a re-

bellion in the city; they adulterated the coinage and killed
the commissioner of the treasury. Aurelian suppressed them
with extreme rigor; several senators he executed. He was a

ruthless man, but such as the times required for an em-

peror. He was always strict, and condemned even his own
nephew. But he reformed military discipline and loose

morality. He surrounded Rome with strong walls [which
stand to this day, evidence that the pax Romana was a
thing of the past]. He built a temple to the sun, and placed

quantities of gold and precious stones in it. The province of
Dacia, which Trajan had formed beyond the Danube, he
gave up; it could not be retained after the depopulation of
Illyricum and Moesia. Dacia had been on the left of the
Danube as it runs to the sea; now Aurelian gave the name
lEutropius, 

9.r 3.
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of Dacia to the land between the two Moesiae on the right
of the Danubq and he settled there the Roman citizens
whom he remov€d from the towns and countryside of the
old Dacia.

Aurefian's well-eamed triumph of a.D. 273 was a rrrag-
nif,cent show:

lThere were three royal chariots. One, Odaenathus', was
elaborately wrought of silver, gold, and jewels; another, of
similar workmanship, was given Aurelian by the king of the
Persians; the third Znnobia had made for herself, expecting
to visit Rome in it nor was she wrong, but she entered the
city with it vanquished and triumphed over. There was
another chariot with a team of four stags, said to belong to
the king of the Goths. Many have recorded that Aurelian
rode up to the Capitol in this, there to slaughter the stags
and ofter thern with the chariot in fulEllment of a vow to
Jupiter Optimus Maximus. In the procession were zo ele-
phants, zoo tamed animals of difierent sorts from Libya and
Palestine (these Aurelian presented at once to irldividuals,
to spare the state the expense of their upkeep),4 tigers,
giraffes, elks, and other such animals, 8oo pairs of gladiators,
and captives from the barbarian tribes. . Among the
captives was Tetricus, dressed in a scarlet cloak, yellow
tunic, and Gallic breeches, accompanied by his son, whom
he had proclaimed emperor in Gaul. There was also
Zetobia, decked with iewels and with golden chains which
others carried.

2Zenobia's life was granted her by Aurelian, and there-
after she is said to have lived with her children in the
style of a Roman lady on an estate given her at Tibur. It is
still called Zenobia, and is not far from Hadrian's villa and
the place called Concha.
lHistoria Augusta, Aurelian, 77.
sHistoria Augusta, Thirty Tyrants, 7o,
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Tetricus too was not only spared but given a high
position as supervisor of. morals in Lucania. The new wealth
ftom the east enabled Autelian to rcf.orm the coinage and

restore financial confidence, and to rcgularize and increase

the distribution of tood and other social services. It the state

was stuonger, it shengthened its coutrol over the Iives of its
individual members. Aurelian canceled all anears to the

treasury, burned the registers of these debts in the Forum
oL Traiut, and suppressed the intormers who blackmailed
debtors on the strength of them. He showed consideration
tor the senate and tamrded equestriaas whohad served the

state weII by advancing them to that rank. W'hether be'

cause of the third+entwy tendency towards monotheism,
or because he sought a cult which might unify the whole

empire, Aurelian worshiped the sun, but unlike Elagabalus

he never identified himself with the god he worshiped. Pos-

sibly in ord,er to emphasize the pre-eminence of Rome in
the empire he adjudicated a quanel between Christian
bishops over the see of Antioch by refening tie question to
the Christian authorities in Rome.

lWhen Paul fell from orthodoxy in the faith and from

the episcopate, Domnus succeeded to the ministry of the

church at Antioch. But Paul insisted on not yielding the

church building, and the emperor Aurelian, who was ap
pealed to, rendered an extremely just decision in the matter.
He ordered that the building be assigned to those whom

the bishops in Rome and Italy should designate. Thus Paul

was driven from the church with utmost indignity by the

world ruler. Such was Aurelian's disposition towards us at
that time, but later in his reign he changed his mind and

was moved by certain counsels to stir up persecution against

us. There was much talk about this on all sides. But as he

was on the point, one might say, of signing the decrees

Eusebius, Ecclesiastical History, 7.3o.r 8.
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against us, divine justice all but fettered his arms to prevent
him.

1In the end Aurelian's own seryants, counterfeiting his
hand, wrote a list of officers Aurelian intended to kill and
showed it to the men whose names they had put down,
who were all friends of Aurelian. They killed him on the
road midway between Constantinople and Heraclea [e.u.
zTSl. At this time there was a kind of interregnum.

Perhaps to dissociate themselves Irom the murder of one
of the best of the Roman emperors and to await the d,e-

cision of Probus, Aureliaa's best and most loyal general,
then in Egypt, the army rctused to name a successor and
petitioned the senate to do so. The senate named Tacitus
(t.o, 275-276), then seventy-five yeats old. Tacitus was
murdered., and his haE btothet and pretorian prelect Flotian
assumed the pqple. But the army oI the east proclaimed
Probus emryor,andwhen Florian's soldiers refused to fight
for him he committed suicide. Probus (t.o. 276-z8z) suc-
ceeded in rcpelling new Germanic invasions, subduing the
rebellious and phatical fsaurians in Asia Mino4 and sup
pressing a revolt in Egypt, but his soldiers chaled at his dis-
cipline, murdered him, and made Carus, another good gen-
eral, emperor. Carus tought a successful campaign against
the Persians and captwed Ctesiphon, but he was murdered
on the rcturn march (,r.u. z8z ). Carus had made his elder
son Carinus his co-ruler, in charye of the wesf his younget
son, Numerianus, took charye of the army. Numerianus was
assassinated by the yetorian prelect A'per, who expected to
succeed, but the army chose Diocletian instead (r8+).
Carinus moyed against Diocletian fuom the west, and in the
course of a battle between the two in Moesia Carinus was
murdered by his own officers (285) .'With Diocletian a new
epoch of history begrns.

'Aurelius Victor, 35.
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e. Diocletian and tbe Constantiues

No individual so revolutionized the empire as did Diocle-
tian (e.o. 2853o5) . Though he rose, Iike the other llJytian
emperors, through mititary cornPetence, his highest abili'
ties were in government and organization. No previous re-

totmet had been so thoroughgoing, and none more dis-

interested, as his abdication on the date he appointed

shows. The fnt Caesar had envisaged absolutism, the

second had disguised it, but in the intervening centuries

the disguise, sometimes very thin indeed, only served to rob

absolutism of its effcienq. The peace of the woild de'
manded tftat absolutism become open, and Diocletian

showed true statesmanship in shaping the empfue according

to the realities.
During the pteceding halt century the empite hed been

rcpeatedly fragmented by successful and ambitious generals.

No potentially insubordinate general must therefore be

allowed such dangerous successes, and so Diocletian him'
self kept near the important frontiers in the east. But the

west too needed watching, and so he chose as his colleague

tor the west another Illyilan soldier, Marrrmien. Himself
he called fovius and Maximian Herculius. Diocletiau's prin-
cipal seat was Nicomedia, Maximian's Milan. Rome re-

tained its prestige, and was led and entefiained at the
empire's expense, but it was no Tonger the seat of enpire;
tlre senate was now in efiect a municipal council. But two
emperors werc not enough, and a successionhad to be pro'
vided tor. On t March zg3, theretore, Diocletian named
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Maximianus (not Maximian's son Maxentius) Caesar, and
Maximian named the pretorian prefect Constantius. The
Augusti, it was ordained, werc to rule ftor twenty yeats and
then step down in favor of the Caesars.

Maximian's 6rst task was to suppress a widespread paru-
military movement amongGallic peasants who called them-
selves Bagaudae. It is to this achievement that Maximian's
panegyrist hete refers:

1"In undertaking the tasks proffered by your excellent
brother your energy matched his prudence. It was not
merely that you put a helpful hand to the tiller when a
favoring breeze from the stern drove the ship of state for-
ward: when, after the ruin of preceding ages, the restora-
tion of the state required divine aid, and not one man's
only, side by side with the prince you supported the totter-
ing Roman name. Your assistance was like your namesake
Hercules' to his namesake fove. When fove was struggling
in the war of the giants Hercules' help proved that he could
give the gods heaven as well as receive it from them. The
evil that affiicted this country was like that of the misshapen
monsters, and you, Caesar, suppressed it by your vigor-or
shall I say allayed it by your clemency? Ignorant rustics
aspired to soldierly ways; plow hand aped infantryman,
shepherd cavalryman, the farmer imitated the barbarian
enemy and wasted his own land. But I observe-such is your
piety-that you prefer to forget that victory rather than
glory in it."

Another panegyfist, speaking before Constantine at
Autun in A.D. 3rr, mentions the desolation the Bagaudae
had wrought in Bowgogne:

2"Land which has never repaid cultivation is necessarily
abandoned, and so it is when impoverished farmers are so

'Panegyrici Latini (Mamertinus) , 2.4.
2 P anegyici latini, 8,4.
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weighed down by debt that they are not free to channel
water or clear brush; and so soil that wes once tolerable is

sunk in marshes or overrun with brambles. But even the

famous region [of Beaune and Cha]on-sur-Sadne] is smit-

ten with sterility. Its lowest portion has some vines, but to
the rear all the rest is forest and inaccessible rocks, the

haunts of wild beasts. The plain at the foot of the hills
stretching to the Sadne was at one time, I hear, a fourish-
ing place. Constant care in each farm kept the channels

clear to drain the flow of the springs. Now it is abandoned

and the channels are choked: the rich bottom land has been

turned into a swamp. Even the vines which the ignorant

admire so are grown too old to respond to cultivation. . . .

Why should I speak of other localities in that area? You
have confessed that they brought tears to your eyes. You saw

no cultivated, cleared, flourishing land, no easy roads, no

navigable rivers washing the very gates of towns, but im-

mediately after the fork of the road to Belgium everything

was desolate, uncared for, rank, mute, and dismal. Even tlte
military roads were so rough and hilly and broken as not to
admit hatf-loaded or even empty carts."

After crushin g the Bagaudae Maximian rcpelled attacks

of Franks, Namanni, and Bwgundians from across the

Rhine, but was unable to subdue Carausius, who held

Britain and the GaIIic coast and proclaimed himself Augus-

tus. But when there werc tour abTe and authofized generals

to deal with fiontier wars or attempted usurPations, dis-

turbances which would have intensified chaos in the pre'

ceding century were dealt with energetically and promptly.
Constantius rccovered Britain, Maximian suppressed an luP'

rising of the Quinquegentiani in Aftica, Diocletian crushed

a usurper named Achilles in Egypt, Galerius rcpelled in'
vasions of lazyges and Carpi on the Danube and delended

Atmenia fuom a Persian invasioa. Botdet defenses were
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strengthened ar,d garrisoned with militia called limitanei,
and a powerf.ul mobile force called comitatenses was kept
rcady 6or emergencies. To prevent concentration of. powet
in a single ofr.cial, military and civil authority in the prov-
inces were divided. Provinces themselyes were now suh
divided so that their number exceeded ahundred; they were
grouped in thirteen dioceses, administered by vicarii sub-
ordinate to the ptetoian prefects.

The fiscal situation Diocletian sought to rcmedy by im-
posing uniform taxation, which was to be equably it stictty
qllected,. To the coinage, which was dehased to the point
wherc lead was mercly coated with silver, he tried. to give a
rcaI value by inueasing content of precious metal. When
infation persisted nevertheless, he issued fus famous edict
on prices, of which the tollowing is the preamble:

l"Next to the immortal gods, recalling our successful
wars, we must be grateful to the fortune of our state for a
world that is tranquil and serenely quiet and for the bless-
ings of peace achieved with heavy toil. Public decency and
the dignity and maiesty of Rome demand that that fortune
be organized efficiently and managed successfully. By the
kindly favor of the gods we have repressed the former rav-
ages of the barbarians by destroying them, and we must
protect the peace established for eternity by defenses which
justice can claim. Avarice boundless and frenzied, with no
consideration for humankind, multiplies ib spreading grasp
Iike wild6re, not by years or months or days but every hour
and minute. If self-restraint could curb its excesses or if the
general welfare could tolerate the rank license which
wickedly Iacerates it daily, there might be place for turn-
ing a blind eye and keeping silent till public sufiering should
temper the abominable and pitiable cruelty. But since the
unrestrained madness of lust will take no thought for the
rEdictum Diocletiani de Pretiis Venaiibus, ed. Bliimner.
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common welfare, since only necessity, not their own wish,
can check the seething and torrential avarice of unscrupu-

lous exploiters whose creed it is to prey upon the fortunes

of all, and since the impoverished victims have been forced

to an awareness of their wretched state-in view of this
situation we who are protectors of humankind have resolved

that iustice should intervene as arbiter so that the remedies

we provide may effect the general improvement which man-

kind has long hoped for but could never itself attain. As

everyone must realize from the facts, it is almost too late for
our measures. We made plans and delayed their execution
in the natural hope that the apprehension of their offenses

might induce men to reform, for it seemed better that their
own sensibilities should cleanse the stains of ruthless spolia-

tion from their minds. But they plunged deeper into male-

faction and in their blindness turned to crimes against tie
state; their savage cruelty was actionable as well as in-
human. The remedies which the situation has long de-

manded we therefore hasten to apply, assured that our
intervention cannot be criticized as untimely or unnecessary

or trivial. Our long silence has been a lesson in restraint
those unscrupulous men have been unwilling to profit
by it.

"Is anyone so dull and unfeeling as not to know, not to
have seen, thai the high prices in our markets, on which the
daily life of our cities depends, ate not checked by abun-

dance or bumper crops? So abandoned is the passion for
gain that men in the business actually try to control wind
and weather by the movement of the stars and wickedly

abhor the rains which make fields fertile, for the abundance

which favorable weather brings they calculate as a loss. . . .
Men with enough wealth to satisfy whole nations try to
capfure smaller forfunes and strive after ruinous per-

centages; concern for humanity in generd persuades us to
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set a limit to the avarice of such men. Now we must iletail
the facts whose urgency has finally overcome our tolerance."

Diocletian proceeds to show instances of profrteering,
especially to the disadvantage of soldiers and veterans, and
to enact capital punishment tor vendors who charge morc
than the maximum ptices tor goods or services set down
in a long Iist subioined, or who refuse to seII goods when
thqt xe available. But the measure failed of its pulpose and
was disregarded except as mateial tor vilitying its autJror.
Like Rome's first emperor, Diocletian seems to have con-
sidered rcligion a means for unitying the empire, as his use

of the names /ovius and Hercufius suggests. It was in-
aitable that he should find the Christians a stumbling
block, and he took ruthless measures to suppress them as a

dissident element in the empfue. In the Cfuistian writers
Diocletian is a monster of wickedness.

lDiocletian, that inventor of crime and conhiver of
wickedness, ruined everything and did not spare God Him-
self. Parfly through avarice and partly through timidity he
overturned the Roman empire. He chose three men to share
his government, and while the empire was quartered armies

were multiplied. Each of the four rulers desired to keep a

larger army than any single emperor had done in the past.
There were fewer people to pay than there were to receive.
Farmers were impoverished by huge exactions, farms were
abandoned, tilth degenerated to woodland. To saturate
every corner with terror the provinces were divided into
fragments, each of which and almost every town had a host
of officids great and small to oppress it. There were hier-
archies of bailifis and deputies of the administrators. Very
few civil cases came before them, but people were con-
demned every day and their property confiscated. There
were countless taxes on commodities, repeated over and
l,actantius, On the Deaths of the Persecutors, 7.
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over and running continuously, and imposts were unen-

durable.
Revenue for maintaining the army might have been tol-

erable, but Diocletian's avarice was so insatiable that he

would never allow the bdance in his treasury to fall; to keep

his hoard inviolate and undiminished he constantly accumu-

Iated special levies and free contributions. When his multi-
farious extortions had made everything very dear he tried to
limit prices by ordinance. Then blood was spilt for the

merest trifles. People were afraid to ofter anything for sale,

and prices were dearer than ever. When the ordinance had

ruined many people it could only be abrogated. A bound-

Iess passion for building aggravated matters. This involved

huge exactions from the provinces to yay laborers and crafts'

men and supply carts and other necessities for construction

work. Here a basilica, there a circus, here a mint and there

a factory for war matdriel; in one place a residence for his

empress, in another for his daughter. Soon a large part of
the city was depopulated; people moved, with wives and

children, as from a town taken by an enemy. When these

buildings were Enished, to the ruin of whole provinces,

Diocletian would complain that they were not right and

change the design. Then they had to be pulled down or
altered, perhaps only to be pulled down later. Such were the
foolish measures he took to make Nicomedia rival the mag-

nificence of Rome. How many people perished because of
their property or riches I will not say; such cases were fre-
quent, so frequent, indeed, as to seem almost lawful. It was

habitual with Diocletian, whenever he saw a flourishing
farm or an elegant house, to prepare a false indictrnent in-
volving capital punishment against the owner. It seemed as

if he was compelled to compound robbery with murder.
Christian indignation is easy to understand. In 3q Dio

cletian issued an edict depriving Christians of citizenship
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(and hence of eligibility to ofice), torbidding the emanci-
pation oI Christian slaves, and ordeing the demolition ot
churches, Nter fires in the palace at Nicomedia and an uy
rising in Syria, which werc blamed on the Christians, Dio-
cletian issued a second edict, orderin g the impilsonment of
the cletgy, and a third, compelling them to sacrifice to the
gods of the state. ln 3o4 this latter requirement was applied
to aII Christians. Constantius in GauI vfutually divegarded
the edicts; Maximian and Galerius were active persecutors.
Christian sources attribute the persecution to Galerius' in-
stigation. On t May 3o5 Diocletian and Maximian abdi-
cated their authority in accordance with their agrewtent,
Diocletian in Nicomedia and Maximian in Milan, the tor-
mer with great reliet, the latter with great reluctance.

rWhen Diocletian and Maximian retired from governing
Constantius and Galerius became Augusti. Ttre Roman
world was divided so that Constantius held Gaul, Italy, and
Africa, and Galerius lllyria, Asia, and the east. Their two
Caesars were Valerius Severus and Maximinus Daia. Con-
stantius was content with his dignity as emperor, and de-
clined the government of Africa. He was a good and kindly
man who strove to improve the fortunes of provinces and
individuals and was indifierent to enriching the treasury; he
used to say that it was better for the national wealth to be
in the hands of individuals than to be stored away in a
prison. . . . The Gauls loved and revered him because under
his administration they had escaped the suspicious pru-
dence of Diocletian and the headstrong violence of Maxim-
ian. Constantius died in Britain at York in the thirteenth
year of his reign [e.u. 3o6]. . . .

After Constantius' death Constantine, his son by a wife
of obscure birth, was made emperor in Britain and proved a
lEuEopius, ro.r.
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most desirable ruler. At Rome meanwhile the pretorian
guards rose up and proclaimed as emperor Maxentius son of
Marimian Herculius, who lived in the state Iodging house

outside the city. At news of this action Maximian hoped to
recover the imperial dignity which he had reluctantly re-

signed. He hurried to Rome from Lucania (where he had
retired to spend his old age in a delightful spot) and wrote
Diocletian urging him to resume the authority he had laid
down; these letters Diocletian ignored. Gderius dispatched
Severus to Rome to suppress MaxenUus and tle pretorians,
but his army deserted him as he was besieging the city. He
fled and was killed at Ravenna, and Maxentius was thus
established in power. When his father Maximian later at-
tempted to divest Maxentius of this power the soldien
reviled and disobeyed him. Maximian then set out for Gaul,
making it appear that he was going to ioin his son-in-law
Constantine because his son had driven him away, but in
fact intending to cut Constantine oft if he could find an
opportunity. Soldiers and provincials alike admired Con-
stantine; he had defeated Franks and Alamanni with great
slaughter and had thrown their captured kings to wild
beasts in a magnificent spectacle. Fausta informed her hus-
band Constantine of her father's plot, and Maximian was

overtaken at Massilia, from which he meant to join his son.

His death [a.o. 3ro] was deserved, for he was most cruel,
faithless, perverse, and without consideration for others.

ln 3tt Galerius interpreted a mofial illaess as the pun-
ishment oI the Christian God f.or his persecutions, and re-
scinded fus anti-Christian decrees. Therc werc now lour
Augusti (and no Caesars) distributed as follows: Constan-
tine held Britain, Gaul, and Raetia; his brother-in-Iaw
Licinius the Illyrian and, Bakan provinces; Maxentius
Spain, ltaly, and Ahica; and Maximinus Daia the Iands
east of the Bosporus, including Egypt. By 3r+ Constan-
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tine had eliminated the others and become sole ernperor.
First Maxentius, who was supported by Maximinus Daia,
sought to add Raetia to his domain. Constantine, sup
pofiedby Licinius, marched into ltaly and. deteated Muren-
tius, who was killed in a battfe near the Milvian bfidge
(e.o. 3rz). ft was on this occasion that Constantine saw

his famous yrsion of the cross, on the pattem of which he

designed the labarum.
lConstantine called upon God in prayer, begging and be-

seeching that He would reveal Himself and sbetch His right
hand out for the enterprise in hand. As the emperor ofiered
his prayer and ardent petition a most exhaordinary sigrt
appeared. If anyone else reported it it would not be easy

to believe, but when the victorious emperor himself con-
firmed it on oath in writhing to the author of this narrative
many yeius later when I was iudged worthy of his acquaint-
ance and conversation, who would hesitate to credit the
story? Indeed, subsequent events demonstrated the truth of
the matter. A little after noon, as the sun began to decline,
he declared that he saw with his own eyes in the sky be-
neatl'r the sun a trophy in the shape of a cross made of light
with the inscription "By this conquer." He was astounded
by the spectacle, as were the soldiers who accompanied him
on his march and saw the miraculous phenomenon. At 6rst
he was at a loss to know what the apparition meant and
when night fell he was still reflecting and puzzling over the
matter. But when he fell asleep God's Christ appeared to
him with the sign which he had seen in the sky and in-
structed him to fashion a likeness of the sign and to use it
as a protection in the encounters of war.

At dawn he arose and told them the secret. Then he sum-
moned craftsmen in gold and precious stones and sat in
their midst to explain the form of the sign and ordered

'Eusebius, Life of Coastanting r.28.
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them to reproduce it in the precious materials. Its 6gure was

as follows. There was a tall spear, covered with gold, which
had a transverse bar to make a cross. On the top of the spear

was fixed a crown woven of gold and precious stones, on
which the name of the Saviour was symbolized by its initial
Ietters, XP.

In 3ry Constantine and Licinius met at Milan to cele'
brate the maniage of the lattq to the tormer's sister. At
this meeting was drawn up the annulment of. the anti'
Christian measures which has come to be known as the
Edict of Milan:

1"When, happily, I Constantine Augustus, and I Lici{rius
Augustus, foregathered at Milan and dealt with all matters

which pertain to public convenience and security, among

other matters which we saw would profit the maiority we

came to believe that regulations concerning reverence to
divinity merited prime attention, to the end that we should
grant to Christians and all others the free possibility of fol-
lowiug the religion which each man prefers, so that the
divinity in t}le celestial seat should be benign and pro-
pitious to us and to all who are under our government. Ac-
cordingly we believed that in keeping with wholesome and
correct reasoning we should adopt the following principle:
no one at all must be denied the possibility of devoting him-
self to the observances of the Christians or to whatever re-

ligion he feels suitable for himself, so that the supreme deity
whose religion we follow with free minds might vouchsafe

His favor and benevolence to all. Your reverence must then
know that it is our pleasure that all the conditions which
we transmitted to your ofice in writing concerning the sub-
ject of Christians are altogether removed. Now each and
every person who wishes to observe the religion of the
llactantius, On the Deaths of the Persecutors, 48.2.
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Christians may proceed to do so without any disturbance or
molestation. And we believed that, because of your solici-
fude, this matter must be made known to you in the fullest
terms, so that you may be aware that we have granted the
Christians free and unconditioned liberlry of worship ac-

cording to their religion. And when you perceive our in-
dulgence to the Christians your reverence will understand
that the same open and free exercise of their religion is
granted to others also. It is our pleasure that in accordance
with the serenity of our age each man shall have free oppor-
tunity to worship as he chooses, so that we may not dehact
from any man's dignity nor from any religion. Moreover we
have taken the following decision in the case of Christians:
the places at which they had been accustomed to fore-
gather, which were included in the instructions transmitted
to your office in writing, which have been purchased either
from the treasury or from individuals, those places must be
restored to the Christians without money or other con-
sideration; this requirement is not to be evaded or tem-
porized with. Any who have received such places as a gift
must refurn them forthwith. If those who purchased these
places or received them as a gift think some compensation
is due them from our benevolence they shall apply to our
surrogate, who will look out for their interests through our
clemenry. All this property is to be handed over to the
body of Christians through your intercession and without
delay. And since the Christians are known to have pos-

sessed not only the places in which they meet but other
places also which belonged not to individuals but to their
body in general, that is their churches, we include all such
places in the regulation aforementioned. You will order
them to be restored to these same Christians, that is to
their society or conventicles, without evasion or con-
koversy. Again the proviso mentioned above will be pre-
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seryed, that persons who do restore them without price may
hope for indemnity from our benevolence. In all these mat-
ters you are to show great diligence in behalf of the Chris-
tians so that our instructions may be carried out speedily
and thereby public tranquillity be promoted through our
clemency. Thus shall it come about that the divine favor
which we have experienced in matters most important shall
persevere through all time for our success and the public
happiness. And in order that the form of this our sanction
and benevolence shall reach the notice of all men, it will
be appropriate for you to publish these writings everywhere
and bring them to the attention of dl men, so that the
sanction of this our benevolence shall uot remain unknown.

For Licinius the publication of the edict of toletation was
a tactor in his design to oveneach Maximinus Daia, with
whom it was evident he wouldhave to contest the dominion
of the east. \P'hen, shortly after the promulgation ol the
edict, Constantine was called away to suppress a Fran&ish
rebelJion, Maximinus seized the opportunity to cross the
Bosporus. Licinius encountered and deteated him neat
Adrianople. Maximinus, who escaped, sought to conciliate
tJre Christians and Constantine by issuing his own edict ol
tolerution, but betore the end of 3ry he died, and Licinius
and Constantine were lett as joint rulers of the empire.
This auangement continued lor ten years, but the friction
of competing ambitions made it clear that one must get the
upper hand. One aspect ot the difr.erences between the men
was their treatment of Christians: Constantine courted their
support by granting them special privileges, Licinius was
hostile to them and resbicted thefu pfivileges. ln 3zz Con-
stantine trespassed on Licinius' domain to rcrr,l a Gothic
invasion, which their agteement permitted him to do, and
Licinius treated the trespass as an act of war. Constantine
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deteated Licinius' army at Mrianople, and his son Crispus
Licinius' feet at the Hellespont. Licinius withdrew to Nico-
media, where Constantine besieged him.

lKnowing that his forces were inadequate, Licinius
despaired of fighting. He came out of the city to Con-
stantine as a suppliant, ofiered him his purple and hailed
him lord and king, and begged forgiveness for bygones. He
felt sure that he would be allowed to live, for his wife had
received her brother Constantine's solemn oath to that
efiect. Constantine delivered Martiuianus [Licinius' Caesar]

to his guards for execution and sent Licinius to Thessa-

lonica, allegedly for his safety; but after a short time he

violated his oath, as was habitual with him, and hanged
him.

Now that the whole empire devolved upon Constantine,
he no longer concealed his malignity but allowed it free
scope to act at will. He still practiced the ancestral rites, not
out of reverence but out of expediency. Hence he hearkened
to soothsayers, for he found that they had prophesied truly
concerning all his successes. When he came to Rome,
swollen with pride, he thought proper to begin his impiety
at his very hearth. Disregarding all ties of nature, he killed
his own son Crispus, who held the dignity of a Caesar, be-

cause he was suspected of consorting with his stepmother
Fausta. When Constantine's mother Helen was indignant
at such a calamity and distressed at the death of the young
man, as if to console her Constantine remedied one evil
with a greater. He ordered the bath to be heated to a very
high temperafure, placed Fausta in it, and brought her out
dead. Conscious of these crimes and of his violation of
oaths, he went to the priests to seek purgation of these

ofienses. When they replied that no haditional mode of
purgation could suffice for such enormities, a certain Egyp-

'Zosimus, 2.28.
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tian who came to Rome from Spain and had become a

familiar of the court ladies conversed with Constantine and
assured him that the doctrine of the Christians could
abolish all guilt, that this faith could receive sinful persons

and immediately free them from every fault. Constantine
readily accepted this argument, and dismissed his ancestral

usages; when he received what the Egyptian gave him, he
began his impiety by suspecting the art of divination.
Though the many successes which this art had foretold had
actually come to pass, he feared lest the future should
similarly be foretold to other inquirers, and this apprehen-

sion caused him to abolish the practice. When the festival
upon which the army traditionally ascends the Capitoline
came round, he reviled the ascent shamefully and with-
drew from the sacred observance, and so incurred the hatred
of senate and people.

Constantine could not endure the universal execratious,

as it were, and sought for a city to rival Rome in which to
establish his palace. When he came to the region of the
Troad near the site of ancient Troy and found a spot suit-
able for building a city, he laid his foundations and raised

walls to a considerable height; they can be seen even now
as one sails towards the Hellespont. But he changed his
mind and left this work incompleted, and moved to Byzan-
tium. He admired its site and resolved to enlarge it greatly
and make it suitable for a king's residence. The city lies
upon a hill, occupying part of the isthmus formed by the
Horn and the Propontis. Formerly it had a gate at the end
of the portico which the emperor Severus built when he
laid aside his wrath against the Byzantines for receiving his
enemy Niger into their city. The wall descended the hill on
the west to the temple of Venus and the sea opposite
Chrysopolis. On the north the wall descends to the harbor
called Naval Docks and beyond it to the sea directly oppo-
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site the mouth which leads to the Euxine. This narrow
space runs for about three hundred stades. This was the
extent of the ancient city. Constantine built a circular
market place where the gate formerly was, and enclosed it
with a two-story portico. He made two large arches of
marble of Proconnesus facing each other which afiorded
entrance to Severus' portico and egress to the old city.
Wishing to enlarge the city greatly, he built a new wall
fifteen stades beyond the old, embracing the whole isthmus
ftom sea to sea. When he had thus enlarged the city he
built a palace not muoh smaller than that at Rome. He con-
structed a very elaborate hippodrome, in part of which he
placed a shrine of Castor and Pollux; their statues can still
be seen standing on the colonnade of the hippodrome. In
part of the hippodrome also he placed the tripod of
Delphian Apollo [still in Constantinople] with Apollo's
statue on it. Byzantium has a very large market place with
quadruple porticoes. At the end of one of these, reached by
a long stairway, he built two temples and placed statues in
them. One held the statue of Rhea, mother of the gods,
which fason's comrades on his voyage had set up on Mount
Didymus, which overhangs the city of Cyzicus. They say
that he mutilated this statue out of disrespect to religion;
the lions on either side he removed, and he changed the
posture of the hands. Originally they seemed to be holding
the lions; now he put them in an attitude of prayer, observ-
ing and overseeing the city. In the other temple he placed
a statue of Fortuna Romana. He also built houses for cer-
tain senators who followed him from Rome.

The dediation of tJre new city on tt May 33o geve
lormal recognition to a tact which had been sensed by in-
telligent observers hom Mark Antony onwards-the capi-
tal of the empire must be situated at the crossroads of the
world. The new Rome reproduced the organizatioas aad
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institutions oI the old-a senate, public testivals, and free
bread 6or the populace, for which gain ftom Egypt was
now diverted f.rom the old Rome. The flact that Constan-
tinople continued to be the capital of. western civilization
until 453 testifies to Constantine's wise choice ol location.
But old Rome continu ed etemal, and the pride of its nobles

was never abated,

If Constantinople is one great achievement which pre-

served its founder's memory, a greater is his recognition of
Christianity as the state rcligion. What Constantine's in-
ward attitude to Christianity was is dificult to determine.
Writers ancient and modern difier so diametuically, it is

hard to realize that they are dealingwith the same man. W'e

move fuom the hostility ol the pagans, of which the passage

cited lrom Zuimus above is a mild example, to the adula'
tion of a Eusebius:

lWhen I gaze h spirit upon this thrice-blessed soul,

united with God, free of all mortal dross, in robes gleaming

Iike lightning and in ever radiant diadem, speech and reason

stand mute.
Eusebius' Lile clearly falsifies history, iI only by making

a vfuile and competent emperor a sanctimonious prig. On
the other hand it is futile to cite Constantine's numerous

murders and periuries, even his beaing such pagan titles as

Pontitex Maximus, to prove that he was not a Christian;
most Christian princes of latet ages have been gutlty ot
similar inconsistencies. W'hat may be said is that, whatever
religious beliefs he may have had, it was political wisdom to

ioin ruther than fight the Church. Christianity had proved
a sounder banner tor unitying the empire than the state re-

ligion of Rome, and its episcopal organization observed and
exacted fuller discipline than the organs of the state. The
Nicene Council shows that Constantine hoped to control

'Eusebius, l,jte of. Constantine, r.z.
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the Chwch; within the centary the Church asserted its
claim to conbol the empercr.

But aside from his services to Christianity Constantine
merited the title Great. He was a good generu7 and gave the
empire a respite from invasion and civil war and an effi.cient
and vigorous administration. His governm ental rcforms com-
plemented those of Diocletian, so that it is in fact impos-
sible to dr'stribute measures between the two. His rule was

a despotism, resting on the power of the atmy and the
bureaucracy. Both were increasingly filled with non-Roman
elements. To maintain them the civil populationwas ground
down with exactions of. money and personal services. For
the great maiority personal treedom was gone, and with it
hope and coutage. On the feast of Pentecost in 

^.D. 337,
while prepaing an exrydition against Persia, Constantine
rcceived baptism and died in Nicomedra.

Constantine too had rcalized that the empfue needed
morc than one ruler, but unlike Diocletian resolved to
choose his successors among his own family. L BS he had
auanged that the empfue should be divided among his sons,
Constantine ff, Constans, and Constantius, and his nephew
Delmatius. But on Constantine's death the tioops killed
Delmatius and the other collateral relatives of Constantine
except his nephews Gallus and lulian. From 

^.D. 337 to 34o
Constantine Il ruled Spain, Gaul, and Britain, Constantius
Thrace and the east, and Constans Atrica, Italy, and lllyr-
icum. fn 34o Constantine ll enuoached on the teruitory of.

Constans and was killed in battle; Constans annexed his
domain.

From a.o. 34o to 35o Constantius and Constans ruled

iointly, the fiormet engaged in perpetual wafiare with Sapor
II of Persia over Mesopotamia and Armenia, thelatter main-
taining peace in the west. But in 35o his oficers deposed
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Constans in tavor of a Frankish ofrcet named Magnentius,
and in lllyilcum the soldiers proclaimed thefu commander
Yetranio empercr. These usurpers Constantius disposed of,
and ruled as sole Augustus until 36o. ln 35t Constantius
made his cousin Gallus Caesar and put him in charye ot
the east, but GaIIus was soon suspected of beasonable am-

bitions and was put to death in 3S+. But GauI was again

being slbjected to invasions from across the Rhine and the

need of an associate was brought home to Constantius.
lWhen the great dangers confronting the empire left

Constantius at a loss his wife Eusebia, a highly educated

woman and wise beyond her sex, suggested that he place as

Caesar in charge of the nations beyond the Alps fulian, the

brother of Gallus and the nephew of that Constantiue who
had been Caesar under Diocletian. Since ttre queen was

aware that Constantius was inclined to suspect his relatives,

she cajoled her husband as follows: "fulian is a quite simple
young man who has spent all his life in study and is alto
gether without practical experience; for our pu{poses he will
serve better than any other. If he proves successful his
achievements will be ascribed to the emperor; if he fails

and is killed there will be no one left of royd blood to be

called to rule." Constantius was prevailed upon and sum-

moned fulian from Athens, where he had been attending
the philosophers and surpassing his teachers in every sub-

iect. When he arrived in Italy Constantius made him
Caesar, betrothed his sister Helen to him, and sent him to
the peoples across the Alps. And since Constantius was

naturally distrustful and could not be sure that fulian would
be loyal and true to him, he sent Marcellus and Sallust
along and assigned the direction of afiairs to them, not to
Caesar. When he had made these arrangements concerning

|ulian, Constantius himself marched to Pannonia and
Zosimus, 3.3,
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Moesia, and when he had quieted the Quadi and Sarma-

tians he proceeded to the east where Persian incursions

drew him to war. |ulian crossed the Alps and arrived among

the Gallic peoples assigned to him. When the barbarians
persisted in their raids with undiminished license, Eusebia

persuaded Constantius, using the same arguments, to. en-

trust the direction of affairs in that area to |ulian.
fulian's achievements during the remainder of his life

have been dealt with at great length by historians and poets,

but none of them has approximated his true Eeatness.
Anyone who wishes may attain a full understanding by read-

ing his discourses and letters, from which he can compre-
hend |ulian's achievements the world over. But since it is

not proper for me to interrupt my history I shall only men-
tion details briefly at the appropriate junctures, espe-

cially such as seem to have been overlooked by other writers.
Though young and inexperienced, lulian won brilliant

successes over the Franks and Alamanni; Zosimus compares

his victories to those of Nexander the Great. In 36o the
suspicious Constantius demanded, that lulian, then in Paris,
send him troops lor his eastern campaigns. Instead /ulian's
troops raised him to the pwple, and he marched east. From
Naissus in lllyria /ulian sent manifestos to various cities

iustitying his course. Here is part of his letter to the Athe-
nians:

1"On my father's side my descent is the same as Con-
stantius', as everyone knows; our fathers were brothers, sons

of the same father. Close kin as we were, this is how that
most humane emperor treated us: six cousins, mine and
his, my father his uncle, another paternal uncle of us both,
and my eldest brother he killed without a hial. Me and my
brother Gallus he wanted to kill but finally sentenced to
exile. Gallus he deprived of his title of Caesar and mur-

Julian, I*tter to the Athenians, z7od.
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dered. . . It was to gratify a eunuch, his chamberlain
and chief cook, that Constantius gave over to his enemies

to be killed a Caesar, his cousin, his sister's husband, his

uiece's father, the brother of his own first wife, who was

bound to him by so many sacred family ties. Me he re-

luctantly let go, after dragging me here and there for seven

whole months and keeping me under guard. If some god

had not willed to save me and made the excellent and kind
Eusebia well disposed towards me I could never have

escaped from his hands. .

"Constantius gave me 36o soldiers, and in the middle
of winter [355] seut me to Gaul, which was then in com-
motion, not as a commander of the garrisons there but as

a subordinate of their generals. They had been sent letters

with express orders that they were to watch me as shictly
as the enemy, for fear I should cause revolt. . . . It would
take too long to enumerate and record in detail the things
I accomplished in four years. In sum, I crossed the Rhiue
three times while I was Caesar; I secured the return of
zo,ooo captives of the barbarians across the Rhine; in two
battles and one siege I took ro,ooo captives, not useles
people but men in their prime; I sent Constantius four
Ievies of excellent infantry, three that were inferior, and
two outstanding squadrons of cavalry. At that time I re-

covered almost forty cities; now, with the help of the gods,

I have recovered all of them. I cdl upon Zeus and all the
gods who protect cities and our race to bear witness to my
behavior and my loyalty to Constantius. . . .

"Constantius sent me orders for the withdrawal of all
the efficient troops from Gaul; he assigned the task to
Lupicinus and Gintonius and ordered me to hinder them
in no way. . . . Among the troops and civilians there was

great excitement, and an anonymous Ietter was circulated
at Paris full of accusations against Constantius and lamen-
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tations over his betrayal of Paul. . . . Zeus, Helios, Ares,
Athena, and all the other gods must know that no suspicion
of the soldiers' intentions entered my mind. At sunset I was

informed. The palace was immediately surrounded and
everyone was shouting; I was still considering what to do
and feeling very uncertain. My wife was still alive, and I
had gone to the upper room near hers to rest alone. From
there, through an opening in the wall, I prostrated myself
to Zeus. When the shouting grew louder and the whole
palace was in a tumult I prayed the god to give me a sign;
he bade me yield and not oppose the wishes of the army.
Nevertheless, despite the sign, I did not yield readily but
resisted all I could and would not accept the salutation or
crown. But I could not, being one, prevail over so many,
and the gods whose will this was spurred the soldiers on and
softened my resolution. About the third hour, when some

soldier or other gave me the robe, I put it on and returned
to the palace, my heart within me groaning, as the gods

know."
But lulian was spared the inevitable battle with Con-

stantius, who died (a.u. 36o) as he was starting his cam-
paign. Despite /ulian's criticism Constantius had been a

conscientious and efiective ruler. Suspicion and uuelty were
inevitable in the character ol the imperial office, which
necessitated a large network of secret agents and informers.
About the beginning of the second century e.o. secret in-
telligence was made the responsibility of the frumentarii,
whose original function was to oversee the grain supply for
the troops. Diocletian changed their designation to agentes

in rebus and placed them under the direction of the
magister officiorum. Under an emperor like Constantius
these agentes were very active.

1In Aquitania an old experienced hand who was invited

'Ammianus Marcellinus, r 6.8.8.
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to one of the fashionable and elegant banquets which are

so frequent in that region noticed that the puqple stripes
of the couch covers were so wide that the attendants could
fold them to make them appear a continuous purple and
that the table was covered with a similar cloth. He turned
the lapel of his cape to show the imperial emblem, and
thus brought ruin to a rich house. Similar mdice was shown
by a secret agent in Spain, who was similarly invited to din-
ner. When the servants brought in the evening lights he
heard them give the customary cry, "May we couquer (the
darkness)"; he gave the expression a serious meaning and
so cruelly destroyed a noble house. Actions of this sort
multiplied because Constantius was timid, and so fearful
for his life that he always expected an attack.

Constantinds Christian policy Constantius caried for-
wad by outlawiag paganism morc vigorously, as appears in
the tollowing decree (e.o. ?3a6):

llt is our pleasure that in all places and in all cities the
temples shall be immediately closed and access to them
forbidden so that no abandoned men shall have the power
of transgressing. It is likewise our will that dl men abstain
from sacrificing. If anyone shall be guilty of such an act he
shall be struck down with the avenging sword. We decree
also that the property of a man thus executed be confiscated
to the heasury. The governors of provinces shall receive

similar treatment if they fail to punish such crimes.

Constantius too sought to rctain the predominance ot
the state, and witlin the Church the predominance ot
Romq though he himself was almost a total straager to the
ancient capital.

2leontius, governor of the eternal city, gave many proofs
of being an excellent judge; he was very prompt in hearing
lTheodosian Code, 16 t o.4.
rAmmianus Marcellinus, r 5.7,r.
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cases, very just in his decisions, and naturally kindly, though
for the sake of maintaining authority he seemed to some

severe and prone to condemn. . Under his administra-
tion, Liberius, a priest of the Christian religion, was or-

dered by Constantius to appear before the privy council [at
Milan] on the charge of opposing the emperor's commands
and the decrees of a majority of his own colleagues in a mat-
ter which I shall skim over briefly. Athanasius, then bishop
of Alexandria, exalted himself beyond his calling and tried,
as persistent rumors revealed, to manipulate matters alien
to his office. A convocation of his co-religionists (they call
it a synod ) removed him from his religious post. It was said

that he had sometimes prophesied the future on the basis of
sooth-telling lots and the portents of augural birds, in which
matters he was expert, and moreover that he had dabbled
in other practices abhorrent to the principles of the religion
over which he presided. Liberius was instructed by the em-
peror to depose Athanasius from his priestly position by an

official writ, but though he held the same view of Athanasius
he persisted in objecting, repeatedly exclaiming that it was
a great iniquity to condemn a man unseen and unheard.
This, of course, was overt recalcitrance to the emperor's
will. Although Constantius, who was always hostile to
Athanasius, knew that his desire had been carried out, he
was nevertheless extremely eager to have it ratified also by
the higher authority of the bishop of the eternal city. When
he could not obtain this, he succeeded in deporting Liberius,
but only with great difficulty and in the middle of the
night, for fear of the populace, who were ardent adherents
of Liberius.

rAfter the death of Constantius,
and made war upon the Parthians

'Eutropius, ro.r6.
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I too participated in this expedition. A number of Persian
towns and fortresses he induced to surrender or took by
assault, and when he had overrun Assyria he encamped for
a time at Ctesiphon. On his victorious return he rashly
joined in a hot skirmish and {cll by the enemy's hand, on
z6 lrne in the seventh year of his reign and the thirty-
second of his age, and was enrolled among the gods. [At his
death fulian is rcportecl, probably apocryphally, to have said,
"'Ihou hast conquered, Galilacan."] He was a remarkable
man, and would have been an excellent ruler if the fates
had allorved. He was an excellent scholar in all branches of
learning, but far better read in Greek than in Latin. He
possessed ready eloquence and a tenacious memory. In
many ways he was more like a philosopher than a prince. He
was Iiberal to his friends, but not as discriminating as a

great emperor should be; some of his friends were a dis-
grace to him. He was very considerate of the provincials, and
reduced their ta,xes as far as possible. He was indulgent to
all men, and not anxious for the treasury; but he did love
glory and would do anything to attain it. He was a perse-
cutor of the Christian religion, but so that he abstained
from shedding blood.

It is as a persecutor of the Christians that /ulian's mem-
ory has come down. He had beerr brought up a Christian
but rebelled (hence his titie "the Apostate") when Chris-
tians massacred his fantily.

rWhen the time came that he could do as he wished he
revealed the secrets of his heart and by open ancl explicit
decrees ordered that the temples be opened, sacrifices
brought to the altars, and the cult of the gods restored. To
strengthen the efiect of these ordinances he summoned the
dissident Christian bishops who were at variance with their
lAmmianus Marcellinus, zz.5.r.
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people and civilly instructed them to allay their discords:

each should fearlessly serve his own beliefs and none must
forbid him. He persisted in this course so that their free-

dom should increase their dissensions and he would no
longer have a single-minded people to fear. Experience had

taught him that most Christians behave more savagely to
one another than wild beasts do to mankind.

Actwlly /ulian's persecutions merely took the form ot
restoring the rights of Christian heretics who had been ban-
ished, depriving Christians of special pilvileges, and at-

tempting to improve the organization and, morale of the
pagan prtesthood. In an extant discourse he admonishes

pagan priests to Iive up to the high moral responsibilities of
their office and furnish a model tor conduct.

1"Let no priest enter a theater or have an actor or chario-

teer for his friend; let no dancer or mime approach his door.
As for the sacred games I permit anyone who wishes to at
tend, but only those in which women are forbidden not
only to compete but even to be spectators. As regards the
beast hunts performed inside theaters in the cities, it is

needless to speak; not only priests but sons of priests must
avoidthem. ...

"A man may be appointed a priest if he loves God and

his fellow man. He proves his love of God by leading all his

people to piety towards the gods; he proves his love of man-
kind if out of his little he shares with the needy and gives

williugly, trying to benefit as many as he can. This point
must be observed especially, and serve to efiect a cure.

When it came about that the poor were neglected and over-

Iooked by the priests, I think, the impious Gdilaeans ob-

served the fact and devoted themselves to philanthropy.
Through their good services they have prevailed with their
evil deeds. It is like people who deceive children with cakes.

)ulian, Letter to a Pilest, 3o4d..
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By throwing it to them two or three times they persuade
them to follow, and when they are far from their own peo-
ple they put them on shipboard and sell them. The im-
pression of sweetness makes all the rest of their life bitter.
In the same way the Galilaeans begin with their so-called
love feast or hospitality or service of tables (they have many
forms and many names), and then they lead many people
to godlessness."

Of lulian's anti4hristian measures the one that seems
pettiest, and is at the same time characteristic of his convic-
tions, is that prohibiting Christian teachers to use the yagan
classics in their schools. /ulian himsell was the frst Caesar
after lulius to attain eminence as a wiltet. The extant body
of his work includes ontions, satires, and letters. As we
should expect, estimates of lulian show the widest possible
disueyancy, according as they emanate hom pagan or
Christian sources; the most lavish of praise is Libanius, who
had.been /ulian's teacher in Athens, and the most damning
Cregory of Nazianz, who had been his fellow studen t there.
Perhaps the lust apptoach is that of the Christian poet
Prudentius:

1"As a leader of armies he was the bravest, as an estab-
lisher of law the most celebrated; his country he served well
in word and act, but the religion we must observe he did
not serve, for he loved gods by the hundred thousand.
Faithless was he to God, but to mankind faithful."

With the death of /ulian the dynasty of Constantine
ends.

?rudentius, Apotheosis, 45o8.
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lAfter |ulian's death the soldiers elected fovian, who had

been one of his bodyguard, to rule. His father's reputation
was better known to the soldiers than fovian's own. Afiairs

were in confusion and the army suffering from shortages of
provisions. |ovian was defeated in engagements with the

Persians, and made a necessary but ignominious peace with
Sapor. He was obliged to cede a part of tl're Roman empire

to the enemy and rehench its boundaries. During the rrrS
years since the empire had been founded such a disgrace

wui unexampled. Our legions had indeed been forced to pass

under the yoke at Caudium, at Numantia, and in Numidia,
but on those occasions no Roman territory was surrendered.

|ovian's capitulation would not have been so reprehensible
if he had determined to throw the conshaints of the treaty
ofi as soon as he could, as was done by the Romans in the
cases I have mentioned; war upon the Samnites, the Numan'
tines, and the Numidians was resumed at once, and the
peace was never ratified. But while fovian was in the east

he dreaded a rival for the imperial dignity and took too
Iittle thought of glory. When he returned from tJre east and

was proceeding towards Illyricum he died, in the seventh

month of his reign and the thirty-third year of his age p.o.

t6+1.
Next the soldiers chose as empercr a Pannonian officer,

Valentinian pt.t. 36a175), who immediately associated his

younger brotha Vdens (26+-lZ8) with himself as Augus-
lEutropius, ro.r7.
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tus. Valens defended the lower Danube and the east,Yalen-
tinian the Rhine, and his general Theodosius fought the
Moors in Ahica and the Scots, Picts, and Saxons in Biltain.
In Euope in particular the barbailan inroads were inueas-
ing in volume and tempo, and Yalentinian showed unflag-
ging energy in resisting them. He also made efiorts to pro-
tect his subiects trom offi.cial oppression, but here he was
trequently hampered by the intrigues of his own oficers.
Nl our ancient writers speak of Valentinian's furious tem-
per.

lWhen envoys from the Quadi were making him long-
winded excuses Valentinian grew so furious that he was al-
most beside himself. The blood rushed to his mouth and
obstructed the passage of speech. He died after spending
nine months less a few days in Illyria, in the twelfth year of
his rule.

ln 367 Y alentinian had made his eldest son Gratian, then
eight years old, a third Augustus (Z6Z-Z8g). Nong with
Gratian the atmy now accleimed his four-yearold brother
Yalentinian ll empercr. Valens had been almost continu-
ously involved in a sttuggle with the Persians for Armenia
and in detending the lower Danube fuom Gothic inyasions.
Peace was established with the Goths in 369, but the period
oI the great migrations was beginning and the Mongoi Huns
had appeared atthe north of the Black Sea.

2The Huns, scarcely known from ancient sources, live
beyond the Maeotic Marsh near the icy oceau and suqpass

every measure of savagery. From earliest infancy their cheelcs
are deeply funowed with steel, so that the deep scars retard
the growth of hair when it comes to sprout, and they grow
old unbearded and with no attractiveness, like eunuchs.
They all have compact and sturdy limbs and thick necks
and are so monstrously ugly and misshapen that you might

rAmmianus Marcellinus, 3r.z.r.
20)
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suppose they were twolegged animals or the roughhewn

stumps on the parapets of bridges. But though their shape

is human it is disagreeable, and their mode of life is savage.

They need no 6re or prepared food but live on wild roots

and the flesh of any kind of animal, eaten half raw; they

warm it a little by putting it between their thighs and the

bacls of their horses. They are never sheltered in houses,

but avoid them Iike tombs which are set apart from ordi-

nary use. Not even a hut thatched with reeds can be found
among them. They roam through mountains and forests

and are inured to frost, hunger, and thirst from infancy.

They will not enter a house, away from their haunts, except

under extreme necessity; they never feel safe under a roof.

Their dress is linen or skins of field mice stitched together,
and they have no change of clothing, indoors or out. Once

they have put their necks in a dun tunic they never take

it ofi or change it until rottenness has crumbled it to rags.

They cover their heads with round caps and their hairy legs

with goatskins. Their shoes are not fitted to any shape and
prevent their walking with a free stride. Hence they are

little adapted to fighting on foot, but they are almost glued

to their horses, which are ugly but tough; sometimes they
sit them like women, and carry on tleir usual tasls. Day or
night these people are all on horseback, buying and selling,

eating and drinking, sleeping so deeply, bowed over the
narrow neck of the animal, as to go through a variety of
dreams. When deliberation on any serious matter is cdled
for, they meet for consultation ou horseback. No royal

discipline directs them, but they 6nd the disorderly leader-

ship of their chiefs suffcient and crash through every ob-
stacle. When provoked they fight, entering battle in wedges

and uttering various savage yells. As they are agile and quick
they purposely scatter in an irregular line and deal terrible
slaughter as they dart about; because of their extraordinary
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mobility they are never known to attack a rampart or pillage
an enemy camp. You would easily rate them the toughest of
aII warriors, because their missiles are tipped with sharp
bone instead of points, fixed to the shafts with remarkable
skill; then they gallop up and 6ght without regard for
themselves. While their enemy guard against thrusts, tlley
noose them with twisted ships of cloth and so prevent them
from walking or riding. No one ever plows or touches a

plowshare. None has a fixed dwelling; without home or law
or stable livelihood, they roam about like refugees with the
wagons in which they live. There their wives make their
loathsome garments, cohabit with their husbands, give
birth, rear their children to puberty. None of them can tell
you his origin, for he was conceived in one place, born far
from there, and brought up stil farther away. In truces they
are faithless and fickle, susceptible to every breeze of new
hope, centered wholly on the momentary passion. Like un-
reasoning beasts, they are utterly ignorant of right and
wrong. Their speech is ambivalent and enigmatic, and they
are bound by no reverence for religion or superstition. Th.y
burn with lust for gold. They are so changeable and irascible
that sometimes they quarrel with their allies and make
friends again on the same day with no external persuasion.

lThe invasions of the Huns reduced the Goths to such a

state that their survivors abandoned their dwellings for the
Huns to occupy and themselves fed dowu to the Danube
and as suppliants petitioned the emperor Valens to receive
them, promising tl-rat they would serve him as loyal and
stout allies. The commaoder of the garrisons in the Danu-
bian cities referred the matter to Valens.

2The emperor's practiced flatterers felicitated him on the
good fortune which unexpectedly brought so many recruits
from the ends of the earth. With his own and the foreign

2Ammianus Marcellinus, 3r.4.4.
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forces combined, they suggested, he would have an in'
vincible army; furthermore the treasury would receive a

great increment from exemptions from the annual con-

scriptions in the provinces. With these expectations various
agents were sent to transport that truculent people; the

operation was carried out most diligently, so that no future
destroyer of the Roman state, even hopeless invalids, should
be left behind. . . . At this time, when our barriers were

unbarred and hordes of barbarians were spraying forth like
sparks from Aetna, when a critical juncture demanded mili-
tary organizers of proven achievement, tlen, as if by the
design of an adverse deity, a group of tainted men was put
iu charge of the military. Their leaders, equally reckless,

were Lupicinus, commander of Thrace, and Maximus, a

ruinous general. Their treacherous greed was the source of
all our woes. Passing over other ofienses which these two,
or others with their permission, committed out of the basest

motives against the foreign newcomers who were as yet

blameless, I shall mentior one melancholy and unexampled
crime which no leniency could absolve even if they were

themselves the iudges. When the refugee barbarians were

pinched for food these odious generals contrived a foul
traffic: they collected all the dogs their rapacity could dis-

cover, and exchanged them each for one slave, including
even the sons of chieftains. . .

The Theruingi [Wesi Goths] had Iong since received
permission to cross but were still kept wandering near the
riverbanks because the wicked role the generals were play-

iug deprived them of necessaries and purposely detained
them for the unspeakable haffic. When they realized this
they muttered that they were being forced to disloyalty to

relieve their pressing need, and for fear of their defection
Lupicinus used soldiers to make them move on [into the

interior]. When the Greuthungi [East Goths] saw that our
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soldiers were occupied elsewhere and that the pahol boats
which prevented their crossing were inactive, they seized
the opportunity to cross in crude rafts and encamped at a
great distance from Fritigern [a leader of the Theruingi].

News of these events [including a bloody attack upon
Lupicinus' army by the Goths, who were exasperated by
his treacherous murder of some of their leaders] was carried
far and wide. The Gothic chieftains Sueridas and Colias,
who had long ago been received and assigrred to winter
quarters at Hadrianopolis, were mainly concerned with their
own safety and looked upon these events with indifierence.
When they received orders of the emperor to cross to Hel-
Iespontus they requested, with no show of intransigence,
travel money and food and a respite of two days. This irri-
tated the city magistrate, who was annoyed with the Goths
because his country estate had been plundered; he brought
out the dregp of the populace and the workers in the muni-
tions factory of which there are a large number in Hadrian-
opolis, armed them, sounded the war trumpet, and threat-
ened extreme measures against all the Goths. The Goths
were shocked at this unexpected hostility and frightened by
the excited and illrconsidered attack of the citizens, but
they stood stock-still; 6nally, however, they were exacerbated
by curses and abuse and the blows of occasional missiles and
broke into open rebellion. Many of the citizens whom their
petulance had carried too far they killed, and the rest they
routed, wounding them with various weapons. The Goths
armed themselves in Roman fashion from the shipped
corpses, joined with Fritigern, when they saw he was nearby,
and put the city under severe siege. . . . Daily numbers
of their countrymen, who had been sold by the traders or
exchanged by their famished people at their 6rst crossing
for a drink of bad wine or a crust of wretched bread, flocked
to join them. Some who were expert in following veins of
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gold could no longer endure their heavy oppression; these
were gladly welcomed and were very useful, in wandering
through strange localities, for pointing out hidden stores

of grain and secret refuges and caches. With such guides
nothing accessible was left untouched. Everything was

ablaze with slaughter and confagration, without distinction
of age or sex. Sucklings were snatched from their mothers'
breasts and butchered, matrons whose husbands were killed
before their eyes were carried oft, boys of every age were
dragged away over their parents'bodies. Old men who cried
they were done with life after the loss of their possessions

and their handsome wives were led into exile with arms
twisted behind their backs, weeping over the ashes of their
ancestral homes.

Local commanders proved incapable of dealing with the
peril, and Valens was summoned trom Antioch and Cratian
from the Rhine. Upon leaming of. Gratian's departure the
Alamanni made a serious incursion into Gaul, and Gratian
was compelled to turn back, Nter deteating the Alamanni
he hastened to support his uncle, but Valens was drawn
into action before Grutian auived. At the battle oI Adrian-
ople (e.n. 378) the Roman anny was virtually annihilated
and Valens himself killed. Ammianus, who closes his his-
tory with a vivid account of this battle, notes that it was

the greatest disaster to Roman arms since Cannae, but finds
comlort in the traditional resilience of Rome, particularly
in the rccovety attet barbaian invasions under Marcus
Aurelius. But the situation was changed. Not only werc the
new invaders more numerous and formidable, but the will
to resist was weakened. \Mithin the empire life had grown
so constricted and hopeless that revolutionary change could
be regarded, if not with hope, at least with indifr.ercnce.

The Goths had overrun all the Balkans, and to deal with
the crisis Grutian raised to the purple Theodosius I (e,o.
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328-gS), son of Valentinian's distinguished general of the
same name, who had gone into eclipse at his father's death.

?heodosius' first task was to pacity the Goths, which he did
partly by exploiting dissensions among them and. panly by

making concessions. Pafi of his technique was to impress a

Gothic leader l*e Athaneric by entefiaining him in Con-
stantinople.

lWhen Athaneric entered the royal city he marveled and

said, "I now see what I have often heard but never believed,
the glory of this stupendous city." He turned his eyes this
way and that, viewing with admiration the plan of the city,
its concourse of shipping, its magnificent buildings, ib peo
ples of diverse races, as if the waves had sprinkled them into
a single pool from various directions, the orderly soldiery.
"Truly," said he, "the emperor is a god on earth, and who.
ever raises a hand against him makes himself guilty of his

own blood."
Theodosius' anangement with the Goths (e.o. 382) was

that they were to rcceive Iands south of the Danube and

continue as an independent people under natle rulers. They

werc to rcceive fxed subsidies from Rome and in return

supply contingents for the Roman armies.
2While this was the situation in Thrace, Gratian was

beset by difficulties hard to overcome. Yielding to cour-

tiers, whose habit it is to corrupt the manners of princes, he

received a number of Alan deserters, enrolled them in his

co1ps, marked them out with lavish gifts, and esteemed

them so highly as to entrust matters of the highest moment
to them while he took no account of the troops. This pro-
duced hatred for their emperor on the part of the soldiers,

which increased to the point of making them susceptible to
revolution, particularly those garrisoned in the British Isles,

who are outstanding for intransigence and contumacy. To
%osimus,4.35.
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this they were instigated by Maximus, a Spaniard by birth
who had served with Theodosius in Britain. Maximus found
it intolerable that Theodosius had been deemed worthy of
kingship whereas he himself had not been so advanced, and
therefore goaded the soldiers to hate their ruler. They re-
volted readily and hailed Maximus emperor, clothing him
with the purple and diadem, and promptly crossed the
channel to the mouth of the Rhine. The armies in Germany
and adjacent regions very willingly approved the appoint-
ment, and Gratian prepared to 6ght, still having a good
part of the army on his side. When the forces came to-
gether there was skirmishing for 6ve days, and then Gratian
observed that 6rst all the Moorish cavalry and then the re-
maining boops deserted to Maximus and hailed him Augus-
tus. Iu despair Gratian took 3oo horsemen and fled head-
long towards the Alps. When he found no ganison there
he went to Raetia, Noricum, Pannonia, and upper Moesia.
Maximus was not indifferent to Gratian's escape and dis-
patched his cavalry commander Andragathius, who came
from the Euxine but was very loyal to him, with a strong
force to pursue Gratian. Andragathius pursued without halt
and overtook Gratian as he was about to cross the bridge of
Singidunum. He killed him and thus made Maximus' rule
secure [a.n. 383].

It is not irrelevant to mention the following. Numa
and the succeeding kings of Rome, and subsequently Octa-
vian and all who succeeded to the empire, bore the title
Pontifex Maximus. As soon as anyone attained emperorship
the sacerdotal robe was offered him by the priests and he
was immediately enrolled as Pontifex Maximus. All previous
emperors showed great satisfaction in receiving the honor
and bearing the title, even Constantine when he became
emperor, though he turned from the true path of religion
and chose the Christian faitl, and after him the others in
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order, including Valentinian and Valens. But when the

pontiffs, following custom, ofiered Gratian the robe he re'
jected it, regarding that dress improper for a Christian.

The quality as well as the course of the conflict of rc'
Iigions can be illustrated by the fate ol the altar of Yictory,
in [act little morc than a symbol of empfie, which had al'
ways had its piace in the Roman senate house' The altar

was rcmoved by Constantin e in 3l/, restored by lulian, and

again rcmoved by Gratian in 382. St. Ambrose procured

that the pagan senators who petitioned for its restoration

were denied an audience. They petitioned again to Valen'
tinian Il in 384, their spokesman being the learned and

urbane city pretect, Symmachus. Here is pafi of his appeal:
1"My task it is to exercise vigilance on behalf of your

clemency. Must it not redound to the glory of our age that

we defend our ancestral institutions and the laws and for'
tunes of our country? That glory is greater because of your

awareness that our forefathers' usages must not be trans-

gressed. We request the restoration of the state religion

which has so long served our country. To be sure, there

have been emperors of either persuasion: some have prac-

ticed the rites of our ancestors, the more recent have not

abolished them. If you do not take the earlier emPerors as

an example, follow the tolerance of the later. Who is so

friendly to the barbarians that he does not desire an altar

of Victory? We take precautions for the future and avoid

unfavorable portents. The name [nomen] at least should

retain the honor which is denied to its divinity [numen].
. . Grant, we beseech you, that what we received as chil'
dren we may as elders transmit to our posterity. Attachment
to old ways is very strong."

ft was not tor the rcIigion so much as for the traditional
cultural values of which it was symbol and guardian that
lSymmachus, Relatio, 7.
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Symmachus appealed. Again it lvas the energetic intewen-
tion of Ambrose that averted a pagan victory. Here is the
opening of the first of his three Ietters on the subiect:

r")ust as all men under Roman dominion are your sol-
diers, earth's general and emperor, so you are the soldier of
almighty God and His holy religion. There can be no total
safety unless everyone worships the true God, that is, the
God of the Christians, by Whom all things are ruled. He
alone is the true God, Who is worshiped from the depths
of the heart, for 'the gods of the nations are demons,' as

Scripture says. A man who is truly God's soldier, who is
devoted to His worship, will not turn a blind eye or con-
nive but pay the full measure of faith and devotion. If he
does not, yet must he show no complaisance to idolators
and profane ceremonials. No one can deceive God, to
Whom all the secrets of the heart are manifest. Since you,
therefore, Most Christian Emperor, must show faith in the
true God, and the zeal, caution, and devotion that apper-
tain to faith, I wonder how certain men can have expected
that you should by your edict restore the altars of the gen-
tile gods and supply the requirements of profane sacrifices.,,

During the rebellion of Atbogast and Eugenius in 393
the altar was restored, but it was rcmoved forcver by Theo-
dosius in the year tollowing. So efiective had Symmachus'
eloguence proved, however, that the Christian poet pru-
dentius felt constrained to oftet a rejoindu twenty yeau
latet.

2That eloquent man persists in asserting that in the search
for one God the road is manifold and the paths various.
Wayfarers approach from diverse and disparate directions,
each by his own winding path, but in the end the paths
converge and coalesce. Sky and earth, winds, sea, and clouds,
'Ambrose, Epistle, ry.
'Prudentius, Against the Address of Symmachus, 2.774fr.
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he says, are given to all in common, both to us who worship

thee, Christ, and to those who ofier noisome entrails to
graven stones. I do not deny that enjoyment of air, stars,

sea, land, rain, is common to all living beings, nor indeed

that the unjust and the just live under a single sky, the
pious and impious breathe the same air, the chaste and the
wanton, the harlot and the matron, nor that the auimating
breath in the priest's mouth is tJre same as in the gladia-

tor's. . . . Life is common to all, but merit is not.

Yet Roman and barbarian difter as quadruped from biped,
as the mute from the articulate; no less difterent are those

who dutifully obey the precepb of God from those who

worship stupid cults and their errors.

The Church Fathers of the towth cefltwy wue equally

outspoken onluxury andlow motaltone, buthere thepagaa
Ammianus is almost as critical.

rThe few houses that were formerly distinguished for
the cultivation of serious pursuits now overflow with the
pastimes of inert sloth and resound with singing and piping
and harping. In place of the philosopher the singer is cdled
in, in place of the orator the impresario; libraries are shut
tight Iike tombs, but water organs are manufactured, and
lyres as big as wagons and flutes and ponderous instruments
for gesticulating performers. See how our standards have

been debased: not long ago when foreigners were per-

emptorily expelled from the city because of an expected

shortage of food [^.r. l8l] and the few practitioners of
the liberal arts were thrust out without respite, the com-
panies belonging to actresses of mimes, genuine or Pre-
tending to be such for the occasion, were retained; 3ooo
dancing girls with their choruses and an equal number of
dancing masters remained, with no question being made
concerning them.
lAmmianus Marcellinus, 14.6.1 8.
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Gtatian attempted to improve the moral tone. He
strengthened the position of Catholic otthodoxy by meas-

ures against the Arians, Iormulated in a series of rescripts

on the Catholic faith:
1"It is our will that all peoples under the government of

our clemency shall practice that religion which the divine
Peter the Apostle transmitted to the Romans . . . that is,

according to the apostolic discipline and evangelic doctrine
we shall believe in the single deity of the Father, the Son,
and the Holy Spirit under concept of equal majesty, and of
the Holy Trinity. We command that persons who follow
this rule shall embrace the name of Catholic Christians.
All others we adjudge demented and insane; they shall bear
the infamy of heretical dogmas, their meeting places shall
not be called churches, and they shall be smitten first by
divine vengeance and secondly by the retribution of our
own animosif, which we shall assume in accordance with
divine judgment.

"We command that all churches be immediately handed
over to the bishops who confess that the Father, the Son,
and the Holy Spirit are of one majesty and virtue, of the
same glory, and of one splendor. . . . All who dissent from
the communion of the faith of those who have been ex-

pressly enumerated above shall be expelled from their
churches as manifest heretics and in future shall be wholly
denied the charge of churches, so that the priesthood of the
true Nicene faith may remain pure; after the clear regula-

tions of our law there shall be no opportunity for malicious
subtlety. The right of assembly we bestow upon those per-
sons whose belief conforms to the doctrines which were
decreed in the days of Constantine of blessed memory as

those which should endure forever. . Authors of sedi-

tion and disturbers of the peace of the church shall pay the
lTheodosian Code, 16 t.z.
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penalty of high treason with their life and blood. Similar

punishment shall be visited upon persons who may attempt
to supplicate us surreptitiously and secretly coutrary to this
regulation of ours."

With Gratian disposed of, Maximus was in sole control
of Britain, Gaul, and Spain, and Theodosius, who was oc-

cupied in the east, could only accord him rccognition. fn
t .o. 387 Maximus invaded ltaly, which was held as an inde-

pendent sphere by Yalentinian ll, the young brothet ol
Grutian.Yalentinian with his cletter mothq /ustina and his

beautitul sister Galla appealed to Theodosius, who had come

to terms with Persia, and were rcceived by him in Thessa'

lonica. For rcasons of policy, or possibly because Valentiniaa
andlustinawerc Aians whereas Maximus was, Iike himself,

a severe persecutor of Arians, Theodosius could not be pet
suaded to go to wu against Maximus.

lBut |ustina was a woman of practical experience and

capable of clever contrivances at need. Being aware of

Theodosius' amatory inclinations, she approached the em'
peror with her singularly beautiful daughter Galla, grasped

his knees, and petitioned him not to leave the death of
Gratian, who had bestowed the purple upon him, un-

avenged, nor to allow her family to lie neglected and hope-

Iess. So saying, she pointed to her tearful daughter, who was

bewailing her wetched lot. As he listened Theodosius was

captivated by the girl's beauty and his glance showed that
he was smitten, but he postponed action and only urged

them to have better hopes. But as he smoldered with desire

for the girl he asked fustina for her hand in marriage, for
his former wife Placilla had died. |ustina said Galla would
marry him only if he made war on Maximus to avenge the
death of Gratian and restored Valentinian to his father's

Zosimuq4.44.
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realm. Upon these terms he married the girl, and devoted
himself wholly to the war.

Maximus was deleated and executed at Aquileia in 388,
and Theodosius' general fubogast quickly recovercd Gatil
and the west. When Theodosius returned to the east in 3gt
he lett Yalentinian empetu of the west with headquarters
at Vienne. But Arbogast resented the young niler and had,
him sttangled (Zgr). A German could not yet, howevet,
conceive of an emperot who was not a Roman, and so
Arbogast set up as his puppet a Tearned rhetorician named
Eugenius, who, though he was nominally a Christian, was
sympathetic to the old pagan aistoctacy of Rome. ln ltaly
and the west Eugenius' authority was acknowledged, but
Theodosius refused him rccognition, and i, 39+ deleated
and executed him near Aquileia; Afiogast committed sui-
cide. Four months later (lanuary 395) Theodosius died,
and with him, in Gibbon's words, "the genius of Rome ex-
pired." He was the last empercr to maintain the integti\r
of the empire by efrective measures against barbarian invad-
ers and usurpers, and the last emperor to strive for decency
and sanity within the empfue. lmpeilal yanegyrists are not
tlre most trustworthy of witnesses, but the direction of their
adulation can be rcvealing; this is what Pacatus said to
Theodosius:

1"Such was your generosi$ that you wished to honor
more persons than there were offices to bestow; the possi-
bilities were poorer than your wishes, and the empire, exten-
sive as it is, was not so spacious as your good will. But those
you could not advance you solaced with your esteem, and
for many, surely, that consolation was sufficient. One was
honored by your address, another blessed by your table, a

third hallowed by your kiss. All who trusted your adminis-
tration advanced in dignity or were satisfied by your hu-
'Panegyrici Latini (Pacatus), rz.
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manity-a quality as illustrious in an emperor as it is rare.

For since unreasoning arrogaoce is a constant attendant
upon high prosperity it fdls to the lot of very few to abound

in fortune and yet remain free of pride. Pride our ancestors

so hated that they always regarded contemptuousness as

worse than slavery, and were so irked by it that even after
warrior Tullius and sainfly Numa and founder Romulus
they still hated even the name of kingship. Tarquin, whom
they execrated and cursed for his headlong lusf his blind
avarice, his monstrous cruelty, his unrestrained passion, they
called 'the Proud,' and thought that a sufficient reproach.

If Nature could make it possible for Brutus, that defender

of Roman liberty, that hater of ttre word 'king,' to be re-

turned temporarily to life and to see your age, filled wholly
with zeal for virtue, frugality, and humanity, with every

hace of pride, lust, and cruelty banished from the world,
and yourself as citizen and ruler living according to the
rugged ways of the ancient generals, the purity of the
pontiffs, the moderation of the consuls, he would, at long
last, change his opinion aud declare that Roman dignity
and freedom is in better state under your rule than it had

been under his consulship, and he would confess that it was

Tarquin, not kingship, that needed to be abolished."

The Christians in particular found Theodosius a pillar ot
strength. When,ina fit of anger olwhich he soon repented,
he allowed his soldiers to massacre a Thessdonian rmob

which had murdered his general, Ambrose excluded him
from the church until he should do public penance; and
aftet eight months of obdwaq Theodosius publicly hum'
bled himself and acknowledged his guilt. The Christian
view of Theodosius' career is sumlmarized by St. Augustine:

lTheodosius not only avenged the death of Gratian, but
like a true Christian assumed guardianship over his little
lSt. Augustine, City of God,, 5.26.
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brother Valentinian, when Maximus had driven him from
his state, and cared for him like a father. . . When Maxi-
mus prospered and Theodosius was reviled, he did not
seclude himself in his palace with wizards and conjurers but
sent to John, who lived in an Egyptian desert and who, as

he had heard, possessed the spirit of prophecy by divine
grace; and from fohn he received a true promise of victory.
Soon he killed the tyrant Maximus and restored the child
Valentinian to the rule from which he had been driven, and
showed him respect and affection. Then Valentinian was
killed, by treachery or accident, and Eugenius was unlaw-
fully set in his place. Theodosius received another response
from |ohn, and deposed Eugenius, rather by prayer than by
power. . Iu all these troubles, from the beginning of his
reign, he remembered to assist and support the laboring
Church, which the Arian hereUc had greatly harmed, by all
the wholesome laws which he could promulgate against un-
believers. He took greater satisfaction in being a member of
the Church than in being emperor. He ordered all gentile
idols destroyed, because he knew that not even earthly
blessings are in the devil's power, but all in God's. And
what could be more memorable than his pious humility?
When his courtiers forced him to avenge an iniury upon
the Thessalonians (at the bishop's entreaties he had prom-
ised them pardon), he was excommunicated and showed
deep repentance. The people interceded for him; they were
sorrier to see His Maiesty dejected than afraid to incur his
wrath. These good works and countless others he carried
with him out of the transitory smoke of all human glory;
their reward is eternal felicity, given by the true God only
to the good.

Before his death Theodosius had ananged that his sons
Honorius and Arcadius, aged ten and sixteen, each of whom
hadbeen made an Augustus, should rule the west and east
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respectively. Each of the young emperors was under the in-
fluence oI a strong minister, and their rival ambitions rc-
sulted in a permanent cleavage between east and west. In
the west, moreovet, the minister was, as he had to be, in
efrect a military dictator, and was succeeded by other mili-
tary dictators, against whom the bureauuacy was powerless.
By the end oI the filth century the frction of. civilian rule was

abandoned, and the barbarian generals who controlled the
armies ruled ltaly as well as all the west. In the east the
greatet solidarity of Hellenic tndition ivas able to resist the
barbailan invasions and the ambitions of its own barbarian
generals. The bureaucracy nevil permitted any single gen-

erul to dominate the state.
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lAfter the death of Theodosius, Arcadius and Honorius
held nominal authority, but in fact the supreme power in
the east was in the lands of Rufinus, and in the west in
Stilicho's. AII decisions were taken at their will, and suitors

prevailed according as they were able to purchase or through
some influence acquire the favor of the minister. Great
wealth, which gave them high general esteem, came to them
from persons who bestowed large gifts as a means of avoid'
ing prosecution and from others who hoped to obtain some

high office or procure the destruction of some city. And
while all manner of wickedness proliferated in the cities,
wealth flowed in to Rufinus and Stilicho from all sides.

Everywhere houses once wealthy were impoverished. The
kings were wholly ignorant of what was afoot but merely
signed whatever Rufiuus or Stilicho put before them. When
they had accumulated enormous wealth, Rufinus began to
dream of acquiring kingship for himself. He designed to
approach his goal by betrothing his marriageable daughter

to the king.
The inventory of Rufinus' malefactions to which Zosi'

mus proceeds is eulogy compared to the invective showered

upon him by the poet Claudian, Stilicho's panegyrist. This
is how the Fury Megaera introduces him to her sisters:

2"To bring universal destruction upon the world I have a

prodigy more monstrous than all the hydras, suppler than
the mother tigress, fiercer than Auster's gale, more treach-

',Claudian, Against Rufnus, r.8Gr r 5.
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erous than the tides of Euripus-Rufinus. Directly from the
womb I received him in my bosom, where he nestled and
reached his arms to my neck and sought the breast with
baby tears. My snakes molded his Iimbs by licking them
with their three-forked tongues. At my instruction he
Iearned craft and the art of hurting, how to simulate loy-
alty, to conceal intended mischief, to disguise heachery

with a smile. He is steeped in savagery and seething with
Iust for gain. . . . He sulpasses me, I confess; his quick
genius has outstripped his teacher. Not to detain you
further, he alone possesses our combined criminality. I shall
introduce him, if the plan is agreeable to this company, to
the royal court of the emperor of the world. Though he be

sager than Numa and iuster than Minos he must succumb
to the cunning manipulations of my prot6g6."

But Rufinus was outmanipulated by a bald old eunuch,
the lotd chambeilain Eutropius, who secured his own pre-
cedence by contriving that the emryru marry his own cen-

didate Eudoxia. Eutropius gave Claudian's inyective even

richer scope:
l"Is this the mode of your rule, Fortune? Is this a cruel

jest? How far will you indulge your orgies at the cost of hu-
manity? If it was your pleasure to befoul the curule ofrce
wiih the reproach of slavery, let a consul come dragging his
broken chains, Iet the dungeon dress itself in the Quirinal
cincture, but at least give us a mant There are degrees

among slaves, and each has his own boast; the status of one
who has served only one master is not so degraded. But you
can number Eutropius' owners only if you can count the
waves of the sea or the sands of the desert. How many slave

rosters, how many sales lists, how many names can he countl
How many times has he stood stripped while the buyer's
doctor probed for flaws and diseases! AII regretted the pur-
€laudian, Against Eutropius, L.24-44.
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chase and sent him back to the market while he was still
salable. When he looked like an ugly coqpse, all old bags

and winkles, his owners tried to get rid of him as a present

and thrust the loathsome gift on innocent friends."
But there were still thoughtful people, atleast in the east,

who expected kings actually to rule. Upon lestive occasions

it was customary tor vailous communities to send cere-

monial addresses to the empero4 an extant address to Ar-
cadius by the neoplatonist and poet Synesius of Cyrene,
later bishop of Ptolemais, is a rclatively outspoken Mfuror of
Princes, and passages in it throw interesting light on the
imperial office at ihis period:

l"Outspokenness should be valued by a ruler. Constant
praise is seductive but harmful; it is like the honey+oated
drugs offered to men condemned to death. . . . I affirm
that nothing has been more harmful to the Romans in the
past than the protection and solicitude bestowed on the
sovereign, of whom a mystery is made as by priestcraft. . . .

The fear that Your Majesty may be reduced to a human
level by becoming a familiar sight causes you to be cloistered
and isolated from seeing and hearing the things by which
practical wisdom is acquired. Your pleasures are corporal,
and mainly of touch and taste, so that your life is like that
of a sea polyp. If you deem humanity unworthy of you, you
cannot attain human perfection. The associates of your
daily life, who have easier access to the palace than mar-
shals aud generals, the men on whom you bestow your royal
approval, have limited and petty intelligence, faultily shaped

by nature as dishonest bankers falsify coins. A dullard is a
royal gift, and the duller he is the greater the gift. These
men are ready to laugh or weep without measure, to act the
clown with grimaces and noises and any other means; they
consume your leisure and accentuate the mental myopia

'Synesius, Migne P. G., 66.ro53.
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with which an unnatural life infects you. The puerile
thoughts and conversation of these men are more accessible

to you than clear and terse philosophic doctriues. This as-

tonishing inertia pleases you; you distrust the thinking part
of your people and assume solemn airs before them, while
you are intimate with the feather-headed and strip before
them. But you must understand that the same arts which
shape a thing control its growth. . .

"I do not think that the ancient institutions of the
Romans should be transgressed by their king. It is not the
innovations of yesterday, when the commonwealth had al-
ready changed its habits, that must be considered ancestral

institutions, but those by which the Romans won their em-

pire. In the name of the God who presides over kingship
(bear with me: my story bites into the soul), at what period
do you suppose Rome flourished most? Is it from the time
you have been robed in purple, bedecked with gold, adorned
with gems from foreign mountains and seas, wearing them
now on your brow, now on your feet, now round your waist
now hanging from your bosom, now buckled on your robes,

now used as a seat? You are turned into a particolored pea-

cock, cursed, as Homer said, with a tunic of stone. But not
even this garb is enough: you cannot go into the council to
perform your functions, when magistrates are to be elected

or any other matter considered, unless you have swathed
yourself in a particular robe. And now men who may law-

fully do so see you; they alone of the senators are happy, for
they alone carry the burden of govemment. . . .

"Once our lives have been corrected and Prudence re-

stored, it must follow that the glories of the past will accom-

pany her and contrary elements be hansformed. And do
you, sire, rule over the return of good works, give us back

the king who is a public-spirited servant of his kingdom.
. . . Exclude from magistracies and the privileges of the
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council any who are ashamed of what Rome has held sacred

from ancient times. . . . Purify the army of barbarian ele-

ments, like a heap of wheat from which we separate coarse

gain and weeds which are ruinous to the noble and legiti-
mate seed. . . . A king must not exhaust cities by taxation:
if he has reduced the items for which imposts are required
he needs no surplus. He can become a harmless collector
of revenue by eliminating deficits and being satisfied with
amounts within the means of the taxpayer; a king who is
geedy of money is more shameful than a huclster."

The most signifcant pafi of Synesius' advice is that wg-
ing that barbaians not be allowed too much power in the
atmy: during all of Arcadius' reign the most powerful single
individual in the world was Honorius' general Stilicho.
Stilicho's first step was to claim for Honorius the prefecture
of lllylicum, incfuding the Balkans, which, until Grutian
resigned it in 37g, had been subiect to the ruler of the
west. The Visigoths, who had been settled between the
Danubeandthe Balkans, rcvoltedand (then orlater) made
Naic their king. Stilicho marched against them but unac-
countably neglected an opportunity tor a decisive victory
and so permitted them to ruvage all Greece. Rufinus ordercd,
Stilicho's troops, but not himself, to come to Constanti-
nople. Having been supplanted by Eutropius, Rufinus in-
tended to win the support of the Goths for his impeial
arnbition and to use them against an invasion of Huns.
Doubtless upon Stilicho's instructions, the Goths murdered
Rufinus. From across the Caucasus, meanwhiTe, hordes of
Ifuns were sweeptng through Armenia, Mesopotamia, and
Syria. A letter of St. lercme, who was in Palestine at the
time, gives an eyewitness account:

r"Suddenly messengers flying in all directions bring the
fearful news that from distant Maeotis, the icy Don, the
lSt. 

|erome, l*tterc, 77.8.
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savage Massagetes where Alexander's strong works hold the
barbarians back at the Caucasian clifis, hordes of Huns
had swept through and were spreading slaughter and terror
in all directions. The Roman army was occupied with civil
wars in Italy. . . . These savages were everywhere when they
were least expected; their speed outstripped rumors of their
coming. They spared neither religion nor dignity nor age.

The wails of infants roused no pity; babies who had not yet
begun to live were forced to die, and, ignorant of the in-
tended mischief, smiled in the hands of their executioners.
There was a general and persistent report that their obiec-
tive was ferusalem, to which they were hurrying to satisfy
their lust for gold. The walls, neglected in the security of
peace, were repaired. Antioch was under siege. Tyre broke
ofi from the mainland and retreated to its ancient island.
We too were compelled to provide ships and stay at the sea-

shore as a precaution against the enemy's coming. Though
the winds were wild we were less afraid of shipwreck than
of the barbarians; it was not so much our own safety as the
chastity of our virgins for which we were concemed."

1"How many monasteries were seized? How many rivers
stained with human blood? All the cities on the Halys, the
Cydnus, the Orontes, including Antioch, were besieged.
Herds of captives were dragged away; Arabia, Phoenicia,
Palestine, Egypt, were led captive by fear."

ln Nica there was a serious uprising in 3g7. W'hen, in

379, the Moor Firmus rcvolted, Theodosius had been sup
ported by Firmus' brother Gildo and had rcwaded him by
making him count of /Jlica and marrying him to the em-
peror's niece Salvina. The defection of Africa was no slight
matter, tor it was Rome's grenary, and shortages were felt
in ltaly at once.

zWhen Gildo learned of Theodosius' death he revolted
St. |erome, Letters, 6o.16.
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with a view to adding Africa to the eastern empire. Some

think his motive was en\ry, others a belief that the young
rulers' case was hopeless, for scarcely any who inhert rule
young suwive to manhood. . . . Gildo's brother Mascezel

abhorred Gildo's subversive actions and returned to Italy,
leaving his two sons with the troops in Africa. Gildo sus-

pected his brother's intentions, and treacherously seized and

killed his two nephews. When it was decided to make war
upon Gildo as a public enemy Mascezel was given the com-
mand; grief for his own bereavement guaranteed his efiec-

tiveness. . . . [Reinforced by prayer and a vision of the
recently deceased St. Ambrose, Mascezel confronted the

7o,ooo troops of Gildo in Africa with 5ooo.] While he was

piously urging those he 6rst encountered to make peace,

one of their standard-bearers insolently reiected his en-

treaties and exhorted his side to begin the battle. A blow
upon the arm from Mascezel's sword compelled him to
Iower his banner to the ground, whereupon the other co-

horts, thinking that the front ranks were surrendering, hur-
riedly reversed their standards and gave themselves up to
Mascezel. Deserted by the regular troops, the numerous
barbarians whom Gildo had mustered fled in all directions.
Gildo himself sought to escape by seizing a ship and putting
out to sea, but he was driven back to shore and some days

later strangled.
fn the same year $98) Stificho had Mascezel executed,

and strengthened his own position by marrying his daughter
Maia to }fonorius. ln 4ot Alaic, who was apparently dis-

satisfied with the command he had rcceived, ravaged ltaly,
and Stilicho, who had been dealing with the heathen Rada-

gaisus across the AJps, was barely in time to relieve Milan,
where the empercr was being besieged. Stilicho pursued

Nafic to Pollentia, wherc a battle was tought on Easter
Sunday, 4oz. Unaccountably Stilicho again lailed to press
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his victory home and Alaic rcthed. To celebrate the vic-
tory Honoilus made a triumphal entry into Rome-the
third visit oI an emperor to the capital in a hundred years.

But Honorius knew the triumph was hollow and. thatMilan
was no longer sale. He rctired to Ravenna, where the
marshes afrorded protection, and devoted, himself to keep
ing chickens.

In 4o6 a German horde under Radagaisus descended into
Italy and was driven oft. frcm the siege of Florcnce by

Stilicho. Soon the Rhine was crossed by hordes of Suevi,

Vandals, Alans, and Burgundians, who destroyed the ro
manized cities and settled down in Gaul. Biltain was trow
stripped of its army.

lln the yeat 4ol . . . Gratianus Municeps set himself
up as dictator in Britain and was killed; then Constantine,
a common soldier of no merit was chosen emperor solely
on account of his name. Having obtained power, he crossed

into Gaul, where the barbarians deceived him with empty
treaties. He caused the state great harm, and upon Hono
rius' orders Constantius marched into Gaul, besieged him
at fules, and put him to death. His son Constans, a monk
whom he had made Caesar, Gerontius killed in Vienne.
. . . Roman rule came to an end in Britain almost 47o years

after the landing of |ulius Caesar. The Romans had held
the counhy south of the earthwork which, as I have pointed
out Severus built across the island; to this day cities,
temples, bridges, and paved roads bear witness to the
Roman occupation. The Romans also held nominal author-
ity over the remoter parts of Britain and the islands be-

yond it.

AII of the disasters of Ffonorius' reign Orosius lays to the
machinations of Stilicho.
rBede, r.rr.
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lsprung from the cowardly, greedy, treacherous, and
crafty race of Vandals, Stilicho was not satisfied with his
imperial power under a nominal emperor but tried by every
means possible to place his own son Eucherius on the
throne. It is common knowledge that Eucherius was plan-
ning to persecute the Christians from his boyhood on.
When Alaric and the Goths begged humbly and honestly
for a place to settle, and on very favorable terms, Stilicho
secretly supported them but officially left them neither
war nor peace, reserving them to wear down and intimidate
the state. The numerous and strong Alans, Suevi, Vandals,
and Burgundians who are now oppressing Gaul and Spain,
Stilicho instigated to war, banishing their fear of Rome.
His plan was to weaken the Rhine frontier and affiict both
Gauls, so that, in the crisis, he could wrest the imperial title
from his son-in-Iaw and give it to his son. He thought it
would be as easy to repress the barbarian peoples as to
arouse them. When the nature of these crimes was made
known to Honorius and the army [by a pious Christian
named Olympius] the soldiers properly mutinied and killed
Stilicho and Eucherius [4o8].

However lustified the murder of Stilicho may have been,
there was now no one to deter AIailc 6rom working his will
on Rome. Now Italy was to be barbafized.

2It was during Honorius' rule of the west that barbarians
took his domains; I shall tell who they were and how they
did so. There have been and are many Gothic nations, but
the greatest and most important are Goths, Vandals, Visi-
goths, and Gepaedes. The ancients called them Sauromatae
and Black-cloaks, and some called them Getae. Though
their names, as we have said, difier, they are the same in
other respects. They all have fair skin and yellow hair, are
tall and handsome, use the same laws and practice the same
lOrosius, 7.38. 2Procopius, 

3.2.
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religion. They are all Arians in faith, and their only lan-

guage is Gothic. I think they derive from a single tribe, and

Iater assumed their several names from their leaders. Of old
this people lived above the Ister, but later the Gepaedes

acquired the country on both sides the river around Singi-

dunum and Sirmium, and there they have remained until
my time.

The Visigoths left the others and entered into alliance

with the emperor Arcadius, but later (barbarians are in-
capable of keeping faith with Romans) under the leader-

ship of Alaric they turned hostile to both emperors and, be-

ginning with Thrace, treated all Europe as enemy country.

The emperor Honorius had been sitting in Rome, with
nothing further from his mind than war but glad enough, I
suppose, to be left quiet in his palace. But when word came

that a large army of barbarians was somewhere in Illyricum
not far ofi, he abandoned his palace and fled in disorder to
Ravenna, a strong city near the end of the Ionian Gulf.
Some say that he himself brought the barbarians in because

his subiects were in revol! but on the basis of the man's

character I cannot believe it. When the barbarians met with
no opposition they proved the most brutal of mankind. AII
the cities they took, especially south of the Ionian Gulf,
they so destroyed as to leave them unrecognizable, unless

a tower or a single gate or some such relic happened to sur-

vive. AII the people that came their way, young and old,
they killed, sparing neither women nor children. That is

why Italy is depopulated to this day. They plundered all the
money out of all Europe and, most important, in Rome they
left nothing of value, public or private, when they moved on

to Gaul. Now I shall tell how Alaric captured Rome.

[Alaric besieged Rome in 4o8 but was bought off by a

huge ransom; in 4o9 he besieged it again, and set uP a PUP-
pet emperor named Attalus, whom he deposed the follow-
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ing year, when he again besieged the city.] After he had
wasted much time in the siege without being able to take
the city by force or stratagem he contrived the following
plan. He chose out of his army 3oo beardless but full-grown
youths whom he knew to be of good birth and courage
beyond their years and secretly told them that he would
present them, in the guise of slaves, to certain patricians in
Rome. . . . When the appointed day came Alaric armed his
whole force for attack and kept them ready at the Salarian
gate, where he had encamped at the beginning of the siege.
At the hour agreed all the young men came to this gate and
fell upon and killed the guards. Then they opened the gates
and received Alaric and the army into the city with no dift-
culty. The houses nearest the gates they set afire; among
them was that of Sallust, who wrote the history of Rome
long ago. A good part of it stands half burned to this day.
When they had plundered the whole city and destroyed
most of the Romans they moved on. They say that in
Ravenna one of the eunuchs, probably ihe poultry keeper,
told the emperor Honorius that Rome was lost, whereupon
he cried out, "But it has just eaten out of my handsl" He
had a very large cock, you see, named Rome. The eunuch
undentood the situation and explained that the city Rome
was lost to Alaric. With great relief the king rejoined, "And
I supposed my fine bird Rome was lost." Such is the de-
gree of silliness ascribed to that emperor. Others deny that
Rome was taken in this way and say that Proba, a lady of
the senatorial class distinguished for wealth and reputa-
tion, took pity on the Romans who were perishing of
hunger and other suftering; indeed, they were reduced to
eating one another. When Proba saw there was no reason-
able hope, the river and harbor being in the hands of the
enemy, she ordered her slaves to open the gates by night.

From Rome Alailc marched south to Rhegium, taking
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Nola and Capua on his way, to take ship for Nrica, either

to settle there or to control the grain supply. His feet was

wrecked by a storm, and he died (ato) betorche could pro-

cure another. He was succeeded by his btother-in'law
Athault who, in 4tz, crossed into GauI, whercbatbarian in'
vasions and the neglect of the cental goverument had given

rise to a number of usuqpers.
1In 4rr, when nothing could be done against the bar-

barians because of the numerous usurPers, the emperor

Honorius ordered that these should first be destroyed, and

entrusted the campaign to Constantius [the successor of

Stilicho as principal general]. The state Enally realized the

advantages of having a Roman general and the ruinous op
pression to which it had long been subjected by barbarian

generals. Constantius marched into Gaul, and at fules be'

sieged, captured, and killed Constantine. To follow the

succession of usurpers as concisely as possible, Constan'

tine's son Constans was killed at Vienne by his count

Gerontius, a worthless rather than upright man, who put a
certain Maximus in his place. Gerontius was killed by his

own soldiers. Maximus was stripped of his purple and

abandoned by the Gallic troops, who were transferred to

Africa and then recalled to Italy; he is now a penniless exile

among the barbarians in Spain. Later the tyranny of

Jovinus, a man of position in Gaul, collapsed as soon as it
was established. His brother Sebastian chose to die as a

usurper; he was killed as he took office. What shall I say of

the unlucky Attalus, for whom it was an honor to fall among

the usurpers and a blessing to die? Alaric, who made, un-

made, remade, and unmade his emperors in almost less

time than it takes to tell, Iaughed at the farcical comedy of

emperorship. . . . Attalus' hand was cut off, but he was let
live.

Orosius, 7.j7-42.
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Meanwhile Heraclian, who was made count of Africa
while Attalus played at emperor and had vigorously de-
fended Africa for Honorius against Attalus' agents, obtained
the consulship and was swollen with pride. After
illegally withholding the grain supply for some time
Heraclian sailed for Rome with a large fleet of an un-
heard-of size. He is said to have had 37oo vessels, a number
the historians tell us neither Persian Xerxes nor Alexander
the Great nor any other ruler possessed. fu he marched
towards the capital he was terrified in an encounter with
Count Marinus and fled. He seized a ship, returned to
Carthage alone, and was immediately killed by a band of
soldiers. His son-in-law Sabinus fed to Constantinople but
was soon brought back and sentenced to exile. This whole
series of open usurpers or mutinous generals was overcome
by the singular piety and good fortune of the emperor
Honorius and the vigor and diligence of Constantius.

In 4r4 Constantius, with headquarters at Arles, drove the
Goths from Narbonne,and by blockading ships and imports
forced them into Spain. At this time the Gothic peoples
were under the rule of King Athaulf, who had succeeded
Alaric and married the emperor's sister Placidia, who had
been taken captive in Rome. Athaulf proved to be an
earnest seeker after peace and preferred to fight Ioyally for
the emperor Honorius and employ the forces of the Goths
for the defense of the Roman state. When I was in Beth-
lehem in Palestine I myself heard a pious and intelligent
Narbonese who had served with distinction under Theo-
dosius tell the most blessed priest )erome that he had him-
self been intimate with Athaulf at Narbonne and had often
heard his answers to questions when he was in good health
and spirits. At first, it seems, he had been set upon blotting
out the Roman name and turning Roman territory into a

Gothic empire in fact as well as name; Gothia was to sup
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plant Romania as a popular designation, and Athaulf was

to become all Caesar Augustus had once been' But long ex-

perience had taught him that unrestrained barbarism made

the Goths incapable of obeying laws; and since he believed

that no state could be a state without laws, he chose to

aspire to the glory of restoring and augmenting the renown

of Rome by the power of the Goths, and, since he could not
transform the Roman empire, to have posterity look upon

him as its restorer. That is why Athaulf endeavored to re'

frain from war and promote peace. His wife Placidia, a

singularly intelligent and pious woman, was of special help

to him and guided and urged him to measures which would
promote sound government. But while he was busied in
seeking and ofiering peace he was killed, in Barcelona in
Spain, reportedly by the treachery of his own men [4r5].

Athaulf's successor Walliawas not so philo'Roman.'Wa['
lia planned an invasion of Ahica, and upon its failure came

to tems with the Romans. Hercceived6oo,ooo melsures of

grain tot his Goths, and agreed to retum Placidia, Honorius'

sister and Atlaulf's widow, and make wat on thebarbaians
in Spain (416). Constantius married Placidia in 4t7-'Wa|'
Iia's successes against the Vandals and Alans in Spain

alarmed Constantius, and he recalled the Goths and settled

them in southern Aquitania (+r8). Theodoric I, who suc-

ceeded. Waltia upon the latter's death in 4t8, totced the

Romans to acknowledge his complete sovercignty over

Aquitania. The Vandals and Alans retained their hold on

southern Spain, and in a tew years would invade Nrica
under Gaiseric. ln 4zt Honorius co'opted Constantius as

Augustus, end the two emperors then made Placidia, who
had bome Constantius two children, Augusta' Constantius

died within a tew months, and }fonorius in 423. The
eastern empercr had refused to rccognize the titles of Con'
stantius and Placidia, possibly because Placidia had martied
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a barbailan, possibly because their children obstructed
eastern hopes of reuniting the empire. As a ruler Honorius
was negligible, but his rcign matks the passing of western
Europe from Roman to Teuton. The capital had been cay
tured and sacked, Gaui and Spain were ruined, Britain lost.
Italy was so unsafe that in 416 Rutilius Namatianus, the
Iast of the pagan poets, found the sea a satet route to
southem France. His poem On His fourney Home is bitter
against the Christians, who he felt had subverted the old
orde4 and contains a passionate apostrophe to Rome:

1"Listen, queen fairest in all your world, Rome welcomed
among the stars of heaven, listen, mother of men and
mother of gods, your temples bring us near to heaven. To
you we sing praise and ever shall, so long as fates allow.
None can be whole, forgetful of you. Sooner shall guilty
oblivion overwhelm the sun than reverence for you depart
from my heart. Your works spread wide as the rays of the
sun, where curving ocean surrounds the world. For you
Phoebus himself, who contains all things, revolves; the
rising of his chariot and its setting are in your domain.
Africa has not retarded you with its scorching sands, the
northem Bear has not repulsed you with its cold. fu far as

living nafure has stretched towards the poles, so far has
earth proved accessible to your valor. A single fatherland
you have made for nations far apart. Even the uniust have
found it profitable to be taken under your dominion. By
offering the vanquished partnership in your own laws you
have made a city of what was once a world."

Pagan inculpation of Cfuistianity for the faII of Rome
was refuted by St. Augustine in his City of God, and at
St. Augustine's behest by Orosius in his Seven Books to
Confute the Pagans. In the On the Governance of God,
written between 439 and 4Jt, Salvian, a priest of Marseilles,
lRutilius Namatianus, 47-66.
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argues that Cod had withdrawn His care from Rome be-

cause the Christians themselves werc grown so corrupt and

oppressive that they werc moraTTy inlerior to the barbat'
ians:

r"All the while the poor are despoiled, widows groan,

orphans are trodden underfoot, to the degree that many-
and these of good birth and liberal education-flee to the

enemy to avoid death by official persecution. They seek

among barbarians the dignity of the Roman because they

cannot bear barbarous indignity among the Romans.

Although these Romans difier in religion and language from
the barbarians to whom they flee, and differ from them

also in personal cleanliness and clothing, nevertheless, as I
have said, they prefer to bear among the barbarians a wor-

ship unlike their own rather than rampant iniustice among

the Romans.

"Thus far and wide they migrate either to the Goths or

the Bagaudae or to other barbarians wherever they may

be in power; yet they do not repent haviug migrateil. They
prefer to live as freemen under an outward form of captivity
than as captives under a specious appearance of liberty.
Therefore the title of Roman citizens, at one time not only

$eatly valued but dearly bought, is now repudiated and

evaded, and it is almost considered not only base but even

deserving of abhorrence. What could be clearer proof of
Roman wickedness than the fact that many upright and

noble men by whom Roman citizenship should be valued

as a splendid and dignified state have been driven to such

a state of mind by Roman cruelty and wickedness that they
no longer wish to be Romans? Hence even those who do

not flee to the barbarians are forced to be barbarians. Such

is the condition of the greater part of the Spaniards and not
the least part of the Gauls, and indeed of dl those through-

'Salvian, On the Govemance ot God, 5.5.
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out the whole Roman world whom Roman wickedness has

compelled not to be Romans.

At Arcadius' court in Constantinople the empress
Eudoxil was in efrective control. ft was she who was re-
sponsible tor the ruin and death of the insubordinate Coth
Gainas in 4oo, and she had the upper hand in the famous
quanel with the eloguent bishop /ohn Chrysostom. When
Arcadius died his son ?heodosius II (a.o. 4o8-45o) was

only seven, and the state was ruled by the capable pretorian
pretect Anthemius. But in 4t4 Theodosius' sister Pulcheria,
then fitteen and two years older than himself , was made
Augusta, and actually govemed for the next f.orty yearc.

1It was divine providence which set Pulcheria up as

guardian over the pious Theodosius and his government.
She was only fifteen but possessed prudence and religious
devotion beyond her age. First she dedicaied her virginity
to God and brought her sisters up in the same mode of life,
so that no man was introduced into the palace and every
occasion of iealousy and plotting was eliminated. In order
to confirm this decision by making God Himself, the'
priests, and all the subjects witnesses of her acts, she dedi-
cated on behalf of her virginity and her brother's rule a

sacred table, most admirably fashioned of gold and precious
stones, in the church of Constantinople, and on this table
she inscribed her decisions, that all might see. When she

undertook the charge of the government she administered
the Roman world in an excellent and orderly fashion; her
counsels were prudent and she gave prompt written instruc-
tions for what was to be done. She could speak and write
correctly in both Latin and Greek. For all that was done
she gave the credit to her brother. She took care that he
should be educated in the subjects appropriate to his age
tSozomen,9.r.
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as became a king. He learned the use of horses, arms, and

letters from experts. His sister instructed him how to com-

port himself in his levees as be6ts a king; he learned how

to drape his robes, to sit down, to walk, to restrain his

laughter, to show himself mild or stern at need, to give

audience to petitioners. But in particular she led him to
piety by accustoming him to pray, attend churches, enrich

them with ofieringp and treasures, revere priests and other

good men, including such philosophers as observed the

Christian mles.
1[In 4zr Eucheria selected a wife for Theodosius.] She

was very well educated, being the daughter of the Athenian

sophist Leontius, who had taught her all branches. When
Theodosius was about to marry her she was baptized a

Christian and received the name Eudocia instead of
Athenais. Many persons pronounced panegyrics, one to
make himself known to the emperor, anot}er out of eager-

ness to display his oratorical abilities because he wished

people to know he possessed the education which had cost

Li* to much labor. I myself have no desire to bring myself

to the notice of the emperor, nor do I wish to make a dis-

play of my talent; I will give a simple and truthful account

of the qualities of our emperor. To bury such a pro6table

example in silence is to iniure posterity. In the first place,

though Theodosius was born and bred to the purple, he was

not spoiled but so sensible that all who encountered him
thought he had practical intelligence. He could abide cold

and heat steadfasfly, could fast frequently, especially on

Wednesdays and Fridays, in his zeal for the observances of

Christianity. The discipline of the palace was no difierent
than a monastery's. In the morning he was accustomed to
sing antiphonal hymns with his sisters. He could recite

Scripture by heart. He discussed theology with the bishops
lSocrates,7.zr.
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he met like an old priest. He collected books-scriptures
and commentaries-with greater zeal than Ptolemy Phila-
delphus had shown. He far surpassed all mankind in
patience and kindliness.

Nter the death of Honorius in 44 a cowt ofr,cial named

/ohn assumed the pwple, and Placidia andher two children
went to Constantinople. Theodosius espoused the cause of
his aunt and het five-year-old son, Valentinian III (a.o.
425-4SS), whom he betrothed to Eudocia's infant daugh-
ter, named Eudoxia for her grandmother. In rcturn lor
Theodosius' military support lllyticum was to be transfeted
to the eastern empfue. Placidia, as Augusta, became regent
for her son.

lHis mother Placidia brought Valentinian up and edu-
cated him most effeminately, so that he was full of wicked-
ness from childhood. Hs associated mostly with sorcerers
and astrologers, and wildly pursued affairs with married
women though his own wife was extremely handsome. Nor
did he recover any part of the empire of which it had been
deprived, but he lost Libya also and was himself destroyed.
When he died it fell to his wife and children to become
captives. The disaster in Libya came about as follows. There
were two Roman generals, Aetius and Boniface, of courage
and experience in war inferior to none. These two were at
odds in politics, but their magnanimity and other virtues
were so outstanding that if a man should call either of them
"the last of the Romans" he would not go wrong. All the
virtues of the Romans were defined in these two men. One
of them, Boniface, Placidia appointed general of all Libya.
This was contrary to Aetius' desire, but he showed no dis-
pleasure. Their hostility had not yet come to light but was

concealed in the face of each. When Boniface was out of
lProcopius, 

3.3.
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the way Aetius standeriT:^r"T;idia, saying that he was
a usulper and had robbed her and the king of all Libya. He
said it was easy to discover the truth: if she should summon
Boniface to Rome he would never come. When she heard
this Placidia thought Aetius was right and acted accord-
ingly. Then Aetius hastily wrote Boniface in secret, in-
forming him that the king's mother was plotting against
him and wished to put him out of the way. He told him
thai he would shortly have clear proof of the plot: he would
be summoned to Rome for no reason whatever.

Boniface's refusal to come to ltaly made him an enemy
of the state, and an army was sent to subdue him.

rWhen Boniface perceived that he could not himself hold
Africa and realized his imminent peril he summoned from
Spain the race of Vandals and Alans, which was seething to
destroy the state, with their king Gaiseric and introduced
them into Africa. There they savagely devastated almost the
whole of the country with sword and 6re and rapine and
moreover subverted the Catholic faith by their Arian im-
piety. In this turmoil Augustine, bishop of Hippo, that he
might not see the ruin of his city, made his way to Christ.
This was in the third month of the siege, when he had
lived seventy-six years, of which he had spent forty as priest
or bishop.

2Gaiseric was of medium height, lame from a fall of his
horse, had a deep mind, and was sparing of speech. He
despised luxury but could not temper his anger or his greed.
He was shrewd in inducing foreign peoples to act in his
interest and resourceful in planting discord and cultivating
hatreds.

Nter Boniface, Gaiseric defeated Theodosius II's general
Aspar, who brought help trom the east and ltaly, and by
43t Africa was lost to the empire. Aetius resumed direction

'lordanes, r68.
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of imperial policy in +33 and continued in it until his death

in 454. In 4q4 tfte Huns, occupying what is now Htngary,
Rumania, and southern Russia, werc united under their
powerful king Attila.

lAttila was born into the world to shake the nations;

he was the scourge of all countries and reports conceming

him terrified all mankind. He walked arrogantly and rolled
his eyes about so that the force of his proud spirit was re-

vealed in the movement of his body. Though he loved war

he was yet restrained in action; he was mighty in counsel,

gracious to suppliants, and lenient to those he once re-

ceived under his protection. He was of short stature with
a broad chest and large head; his eyes were small, his beard

thin and sprinkled with gray; his flat nose and swart\ com-

plexion gave evidence of his origin.
Attila's power spread, and he was rcceiving large sums

of gold annually hom both Theodosius andYalentinian lll;
the emperors were helpless because Attila controlled the

peoples trcm whom the legions now had to be recruited. His
ambitions werc sharpened by a curious intrig:ue involving
the emperofs sister Honoia, who resented her subordina'

tion to her tar Iess competent brother Valentinian. To pto'
mote her ambition she entered into a Tove afrair with het
lord chambeilain, upon the discovery of which the chamber
Iain was executed and Honoria ma*ied to a senatorial

nonentity. She then secretly sent a dng ta Attila, who was

the most powefiul individual in t-he world, suggesting that
he marry her. He then asked Yalentinian for her hand, with
hall the emphe tor dowry. UponYalentinian's refusal Attila
marched into Gaul, where the kings of the Visigoths and

Franks helped Aetius repulse but not defeat him (45t).
The lollowingyear he invaded ltaly,but sickness among his

troops, the a:riival of rcintorcements Irom the eastern em-

'fordanes, r8z.
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pfue, and the appeal of Leo, bishop of Rome, induced him
to withdraw without occupying Rome.

rfu Attila paused before Rome, Pope Leo approached
him. When he entered the presence of the barbarian king
he obtained all his desires and procured safety not only for
Rome but for all of Italy. Attila was terrified by the sign
of God and was unable to say to the priest anything other
than the priest wished him to. It is said that after the pope's
departure Attila was asked by his own people why, con-
trary to his custom, he had shown the Roman pope such
reverence and had heeded almost all his demands; the king
replied that it was not the man that had approached him
he revered but that he had seen standing next to him an-
other venerable personage clothed in sacerdotal habit, of
stately 6gure with hoary head, and that this 6gure held a
drawn sword and threatened him wiih a terrible death if he
did not fulfill the pope's requests,

In +fi Attila died and his empire tel| apart. Io l5+
Aetius was murdered by Yalenttnian at the instigation ot
his chamberlain Heruclius, and then Yalentinian himself
was murdercd as the result oI an intigue.

2A Roman senator named Maximus had to wife a chaste
lady who was a celebrated beauty. Valentinian conceived
a passion for her, and since he could not gain access to her
otherwise he devised and carried out an unholy plot. He
summoned Maximus to the palace and sat down with him
to a game of backgammon, the loser to be penalized by a
certain sum. The emperor won and received Maximus' ring
as a pledge; this he sent to Maximus' house with a message
that her husband bade his wife come to the palace at once
to greet the empress Eudoxia. Accepting the evidence of
the ring, she mounted her litter and came to the royal court.
Those assigned to the service conveyed her to a room far

?rocopius, 3.4.r6.
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removed from the women's apartments, and there Valen-
tinian met and forced her. After the outrage she returned
to her husband's house, weeping and grieving sorely for her
misfortune and calling imprecations down upon Maximus
as the cause of what had happened. Maximus was accord-

ingly much aggrieved, and immediately entered into a con-
spiracy against the emperor.

ll-ater Maximus killed Valentinian with Iittle difficulty,
secured the rule, and, his own wife having died shortly be-

fore, he married the empress Eudoxia by force. Once, in
bed with her, he remarked that it was for love of her he
had done all he had done. Eudoxia was already angry with
Maximus and eager to requite him for his injury to Valen-
tinian, but at this remark of Maximus, that he had plotteil
against Valentinian for her sake, she was infuriated. fu soon
as day broke she sent to Carthage, entreating Gaiseric to
avenge Valentinian, who had been destroyed by an unholy
man, a disgrace to himself and the empire, and to save her
from the indignities she was sufiering at the hands of the
tgant. She impressed it upon Gaiseric as a friend and ally
that, when so great a calamity had befallen the royal house,

it would be a dereliction of duty not to take vengeance. She

could expect no help from Byzantium, for Theodosius had
now died and Marcian had received the kingship.

Then Gaiseric, whose only motive was the expectation of
high profit, sailed to Italy with a large armada. No one ob-
structed his march to Rome, and he took possession of the
palace. Maximus the Romans stoned to death as he at-
tempted to flee; they then dissected his head and body and
distributed the members amongst themselves. Gaiseric took
Eudoxia, together with Eudocia and Placidia, her children
by Valentinian, captive. He loaded his ships with huge
?rocopius, 3.4.36.
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quantities of gold and imperial treasures [including the
spoils brought from the temple at Jerusalem by Titus] and
sailed to Carthage.

Maximus was succeeded by Avitus, a follower of Aetius,
but Avitus was soon deposed by his general Ricimer, who
vitually ruled the western empfue hom 456 until his death
in 472. As a German and an Arianhe could not himself be
rccognized as emperor (the case of Aspar in the east was
exactly panllel), and so made and unmade puppets.
Maiorian lasted hom 4SZ to 46t, when he tailed in an at-
tempt on theYandalkingdom in lthicr, and Severus from
46t to 465, Fot the two years bnowing therc was no em-
peror in the west; in such a case the legal position was that
the empire continued under the sole authwity of the
emperct of the east, then Leo. ln 467 Leo sent Antha
mius, a high dignitary of the eastern cowt who bwme
Ricimer's fathe*in-7aw, to be emperor and procure Rici-
mer's co-operation f.or a proiected. attack on the Yanda|
kingdom in Ahica. The cost of this lavish expedition almost
bnkupted the eastern empire, and its tailure, laryely due
to malteasance on the paft of the eastem generaT, was e
severe blow to the pide of the eastern empfue. Olybrius,
husband olYalentinian lll's di.aughter Placidia, was in Con-
stantinople, and suspect to I*o. Leo sent him to Rome,
ostensibly to rcconciTe Anthemius and Ricimer, but a
private Ietter instructed Anthemius to put Olybrius to
death. This Ietter was interceptedby Ricimer, who promptly
made Olybfius emperor. The same yat (a7z) Olybrius and
Ricimer both died.

Ricimer's nephew Gundobad assumed his uncle,s role and
named Glycerius emperor. Leo refused Glycerius rccog-
nition and. nominated /uftus Nepos. Nepos deteated
Glycerius, and was in turn d.efeated by his general Orestes
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QZil, who made his son Romulus Augustulus enPerot.
lWhile Zeno ruled in Byzantium the western empire was

held by Augustus, whom the Romans called by the diminu-
tive Augustulus because he received the rule while still a
lad; his father Orestes, who was a very sensible man, admin-

istered it for him. Some time before it happened that the
Romans had induced the Sciri, Alans, and certain other

Gothic peoples to become their confederates; in conse-

quence they suftered at the hands of Alaric and Attila, as I
have related above. In the degree that the barbarian ele-

ment waxed strong, the prestige of the Roman soldiers de'

clined. Under the specious title of alliance the newcomers

tyrannized and lorded it over them. The barbarians ruth-
lessly forced many measures uPon them against their will
and finally demanded that they divide all the lands of Italy
with them. When they bade Orestes to give them a third
part and he would not agree they killed him at once [476].

2Seeing his mounting successes, Odovacar [the leader of
the insurgents] immediately grasped at royal dignity. When
Augustulus, who had assumed the imperial authority, saw

that all Italy was subject to Odovacar's Power, frightened

by inexplicable fear, he miserably cast the purple aside of
his own accord, and laid down the imperial maiesty, having

reigned for scarcely eleven months. And so the imperium of
the Romans at Rome, venerated throughout the world, and

the sublimity of the Augustus which had taken its origin
with Octavian Augustus, perished with this Augustulus, in
the rzogth year from the founding of the city, in the 5r7th
from Gaius Caesar's assumption of sole authority, in the

47Sth of the incarnation of our Lord.
And so when the Augustan dignity was reiected by

Augustulus, Odovacar entered the city and obtained the
kingship of all Italy. This he held for fourteen years with-

'Paul the Deacon, r 5.ro.
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out disturbance, and then Theodoric, king of the Goths,
came from the east to enter into possession of Italy.

The power Tong exercised de facto by the commander of
the barbailan soldiers was now recognized de jure. The west
would no longer have an emperor of equal status with the
emperct at Constantinople. The legal position was that the
ruler oI the east was sole empercr and the barbarian king
his regent. But Odovacar's authority did not extend bqond
Italy. Not only in Bitain and in Atrica but in Spain and
CauI the last vestiges of. the authoilty of the central gov-
ernment disappeared. But the eclipse of Rome did not
mean that the European unity or civilization which Rome
had fostered had vanished. A measure of oryanizational
unity was supplied by the Church, which consciously emu-
lated the centralized organization of the empire. And the
provinces which had oiginally been thoroughly rcmanbed,
Gaul in pafticular, had assimilated theh invaders and ex-
hibited a flourishing cultural lite, with a kvely interest in
thetoilc and poetry. Our easiest evidence for this is in lit-
erature, and especially in the writings of Sidonius Apol-
Iinaris, the son-in-Iaw of Avitus, who, atter the disappoint-
ment oI high political expectations, became bishop of. CIer
mont. Herc is Sidonius' description of Theodoilc ff, whose
court was at Toulouse:

lTheodoric is a man worth knowing even if one cannot
enioy his personal acquaintance. Providence and nature
have conspired to endow him with the perfect gifts of For-
tune, and his habits are such that not eveu the envy which
besets kings can deprive him of the praise which is his due.
First I shall describe his person. He is of stalwart figure,
above average height but no giant. His head is round, and
his curly hair recedes somewhat from his brow. His neck is
sinewy, but not disfigured by lumps. His eyebrows are bushy
'Sidonius Apollinaris, I*tters, r.z,
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and arched, and when the lids are down the lashes cover

almost half his cheeks. His nose is aquiline, his lips thin,
his mouth not distended. Every day the hairs protruding
from his nostrils are cropped. . . . The daily routine of his

public life is as follows. Before daybreak he attends the
service of his [Arian] priests with a smdl suite. He is as-

siduous in prayer, but rather, one suspects, out of habit than
conviction. The rest of the morning is occupied with official
business. About the throne stand armed nobles; the ordi-
nary guards, dressed in furs, are kept within call but remain
at the vestibule, between the curtain and the outer wall, for
the sake of quiet only a murmur carries in. Foreign envoys

are introduced; the king hears them ancl says little. If a

matter requires consideration he postpones it; he acts at
once on matters ready for decision. At the second hour he
rises from the throne and inspects the treasury or the
stables. If a hunt is in preparation he joins it. . . .

On ordinary days his table is like a private person's. It is

not weighed down with massive silver canied by panting
footmen; the weight is rather in the conversation, which is

always sensible. The draperies are sometimes of purple silk,
sometimes of linen; art, not expense, commends the food,

as cleanliness rather than bulk the silver. Toasts are few;

you will sooner see a thirsty guest impatient than a full one

refusing a drink. In a word you will find elegance of Greece,

good cheer of Gaul, nimbleness of Italy, the dignity of
state banquets combined with the attentive service of a

private host. . . At backgammon he gathers the dice
quickly, examines them shrewdly, shakes the box expertly,

throws rapidly, addresses the dice humorously, and awaits

the issue patiently. He is silent at a good throw but iokes
over a bad; he is not annoyed by fortune and always re-

mains the philosopher. . . . I myself am glad to be beaten

by him when I have a favor to ask, since the loss of my
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game may mean the winning of my cause. About the ninth
hour the burden of government is resumed. Back come the
importunates, back the ushers to remove them. . . . At sup-
per there is no drone of the water organ, no chorus with
conductor performing a selection; there are no players on
Iyre or flute, no musical virtuoso, no girls with zither or
tabor. The only music which appeals to the king is that
which charms the mind with virtue as well as the ear with
melody.

We rcturn to the east and Theodosius. His rcign wu
mail<ed by reasonably successful warc against the Persians
and disastrous inroads of Huns, who had to be bought oft
with larye rndemnities. For posteity the two most irn-
pofient events in the reign of Theodosius were the touada-
tion of a Christian university in Constanfinople, to com-
pete with and arcntually supplant the schools of Ncr.-
andtia and Athens, and the systematization of the law in
the Theodosian Code. Here is pafi of the imperial consti-
tution, dated 438, which introduced the great Code:

r"The Emperors Theodosius and Valentinian, Augusti,
to Florentius, Pretorian Prefect of the East.

"Our clemency has often been perplexed to understand
why it is that, though so many rewards are held out for the
maintenance of arts and liberal studies, persons endowed
with a full knowledge of the civil law are few and rare; out
of the many whose lucubrations have made them pale,
hardly one or two have attained sound and complete
learning.

"When we consider the counfless multitude of books,
the diversity and dificulty of legat procedures, and more-
over the huge mass of imperial constitutions which a wall
of obscurity renden impenetrable to human ingenuity, we
'Theodosr'an Code, Nov. Tit. r.
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feel that we have met a real need of our age; we have dis-

pelled the darkness and have given the laws light by a

ihort compendium. We selected noble men of approved

faith and acknowledged learning, who are charged with the

responsibilities of civil office, and clearing away interpreta-

tions, we have published the constitutions of previous em-

perors, so that men may no longer have to await for-
midable responses from the iurisconsults as from an inner
shrine, since it is now quite plain how a gift may be validly
bestowed, an inheritance claimed, a condition stipulated for
the collection of a debt. These details, unveiled by the
assiduity of our jurists, have been brought into open day

under the radiant splendor of our name.

"Those jurists to whom we have entrusted the divine
secrets of our heart must not imagine that their reward is

slight. If our vision of the future is correct, their names

will descend to posterity linked with ours.

"Wherefore, having swept away the cloud of volumes on

which many have wasted their lives and explained nothing,
we establish a compendious knowledge of the imperial con-

stitutions since the time of the sainted Constantine, and

allow no one after next |anuary first to use any authority in
the practice of the law except those books which bear our
name and are kept in the sacred imperial bureaus. None of
the earlier emperors, howevet, has been deprived of im-
mortality, the name of no lawgiver has perished; rather do

they enjoy a borrowed light in that their august decrees are

asociated witl us. The glory of the originators of the laws

remains and will remain forever; to our name no light ex-

cept that of brevity has passed."

1So then Theodosius died [e.o. 45o]. Before the death

of the emperor was made public Pulcheria summoned
r7.oruas, l.3.24.
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Marcian, already quite old, an upright and prudent man,

and told him of the king's death. "I have chosen you before

all others to be emperor," she said, "if you will give me

your promise to preserve untouched the virginity which I
have dedicated to God." Upon his consent she convoked

the pahiarch and the senate, proclaimed Marcian emPeror,

and crowned him with the diadem. Previously Marcian had

not been distinguished by office or family, but had been

a simple soldier.
Marcian (+So-+SZ) was a trugal and conscientious ruler.

He cut ofr the large indemnities to Attila, which he was

able to do because of Attila's preoccupation in the west, and

alleviated the pressure of taxes. He permitted the Ostro'

goths to settle as foederati in Pannonia. In church history

Marcian is remembered tor having convoked the Fourth
Ecumenical Council at Chalcedon. Pulcheria died in 453

and Marcian in 457. W'ith their deaths the Theodosian

dynasty ended in Constantinople.
Again there was no designated successor. The most pow'

ertul man in the army was Aspar, who could not himsell

asphe to the throne because he was a hatbadan anil an

Arian. Aspar's choice was Leo (o.o. +57-+74), ffi unedu-

catedbut competent ofrcer. It happens that the elabonte

cercmonial of Leo's corcnation has been presewed; atter he

had been rcbed and qowned and had rcceived ceremonial

addresses, he responded, through his state sectetary, as lo7'

Iows:
lEmperor Caesar Leo, Victorious, Ever August (says):

"Almighty God and your choice, most valiant fellow sol-

diers, elected me emperor of the Roman state." All: "Leo
Augustus, you are victorious. We who chose you will keep

you; God will protect his choice." Leo: "As master and

ruler you shall have me who as your fellow soldier leamed

{onstantine Porphyrogenitus, Oa Ceremonies, r.423,
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to endure labor with you." All: "Our good fortunel The
army accepted you as emperor, victorious one. We all de-
sire you." Leo: "I have decided what donations I shall give
the soldiers." All: "Pious and powerful and prudentl" Leo:
"To inaugurate my sacred and fortunate reign I will give
five gold pieces and a pound of silver to each soldier.,, All:
"Pious, generous, author of honor, author of richesl May
your reign be blessed, a golden age!" Leo: "God be with
us."

To neufualize dspar's powet, which was based on the
Gothic mercenaries and'foederati, Leo rccruited into his
service the ha:d} fsaurians of southern Anatolia who were
virtually untouched by Hellenism and had defied the empire
under Arcadius and Theodosius. Leo manied his eldest
daughter Ariadne to the Isaurian Zeno, but in 47o Aspar
was stiil strong enough to force Leo to marry his younger
daughter Leontia to his own son Patricius and to make him
Caesar. ln 47t Aspar and his sons were assassina ted. ln 473
Leo made his grandson and namesake, son of Zeno, his
colleague. Leo I died in 474, and Leo lI made his father
Zeno co-emperor; Leo ll died the same year, and, Zeno
became sole ruler (+Z+-+gt).

Would-be usurpers and rcvolting Gothic foederati made
Zeno's reign difrcult. Leo f's widow Yerina had her own
ambitions and was supported by het brother Basiliscus and
Zeno's chiet offi.cer Illus. They so frightened Zeno that he
fled to his native Isawia and Basiliscus overeached his sister
and made himself emrytor. Basifiscus' adhercnce to hercti-
cal monophytism made him unpopulat, and Zeno rcturned,
executed Basifiscus, and relegated Yerina to a nunnery.
Next Marcian, son-in-law of Leo l, headed an insurrection
in protest against the predomin ance of fsaurians in the gov-
ernment, but was quickly subdued. ?hen lllus induced
Yerina to crown Leontius emryroq the leaders of tiis re-
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volt werc a1I put to death (a88). Theodoric (the Amal),
who had first supporte d Zeno, then became hostile, but latet
came to terms with him, rcceived a grant of Iands in Dacia
and lower Moesia and a wanant tor the conguest of ltaly.
W'hen he led his Goths westward the eastern empite was

rclieved of the danger oI Cerman domination.
lThe emperor Znno understood how to exploit the situa-

tion, and so advised Theodoric to march to Italy, attack

Odovacar, and acquire the rule of the west for himself and

the Goths. . . . The forces of Odovacar were defeated in a

number of battles and then shut themselves up with their
leader in Ravenna. . . . After Theodoric had spent three
years on the siege of Ravenna, the Goths, who were weary

of the siege, and Odovacar's party, which was hard pressed

by shortages, reached an understanding through the media'

tion of the priest of Ravenna by which both Theodoric and

Odovacar should reside in Ravenna on terms of equality.
For some time they observed this agreement, but presently

Theodoric caught Odovacar plotting against him, as they
say, and so he craftily iuvited him to a feast and killed him.
Theodoric won over such of the hostile barbarians as sur'

vived and secured the rule over both Goths and Italians. He
did not claim the right to assume either the dress or Utle
of emperor but was called "king," as the barbarians are

accustomed to call their leaders. But in governing his sub-
jects he exercised all the qualities of one who is an emPeror

by birth. He was particularly careful to observe iustice, he

preserved the laws stoutly, he protected the country and

kept it safe from surrounding barbarians, and he attained
the highest degree of prudence and courage. He perpetrated

scarcely one iniustice against his subjects, and did not tol-
erate such conduct on the part of others, except that the
Goths dishibuted among themselves the land which Odova-

?rocopius, 5.r..
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car had given his own people. Though he was in name a
usurper, in fact Theodoric was as truly an emperor as any
who distinguished themselves in this office from the be-
ginning. Among both Goths and Italians he came to be
greatly loved. . . . He reigned for thirty-seven years funtil
526] and he died a terror to his enemies and deeply re-
gretted by his subjects. The manner of his death was as
follows.

Symmachus [a descendant of St. Ambrose's opponent]
and his son-inlaw Boethius [author of the Consolation of.
Philosophy] were nobles of ancient family and had been
consuls and leaders of the senate. They practiced philosophy
and cultivated iustice in the highest degree; they relieved
the needs of citizens and strangers with generous largesse.
This brought them high reputation but aroused the envy
of wicked men. Theodoric credited the slanders of these
envious men, killed Symmachus and Boethius on the
ground that they were attempting subversion, and con-
fiscated their property. When he was at dinner a few days
later the waiters served the head of a big 6sh. To Theodoric
this seemed to be the head of Symmachus newly killed. The
teeth set in the lower jaw and the grim, insensible stare did
give the impression of someone threatening. Theodoric was
terrified at the prodigy and scurried to his bed quaking in
panic, and ordered many coverlets to be piled upon him as
he lay. Subsequently he told his physician Elpidius what
had happened and wept for his sin against Symmachus and
Boethius. When he had lamented and grieved over the dis-
aster he died shortly afterwards. This was the first and last
injustice he committed upon his subiects, and the reason
was that he had not followed his usual practice of making
a thorough investigation before passing judgment.

lAfter Zeno's pitiful death [49r] Ariadne raised Anas-

'Zonarus, t4.2.
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tasius, who was a Iowly silentiary, to the imperial oftce,

with the approval of senate and army; the eunuch Urbicius,

who was very influential at the time, urged this appoint-

ment. Anastasius was called Dikoros ("of double pupils")

because the pupils of his eyes did not match: the right was

dark, and the left hazel. Before he was crowned the patri-

arch Euphemius demanded that he submit in writing a
confession of his faith and an engagement not to disturb

the established dogmas of the Church. When
Euphemius received the agreement in Anastasius' own

hand that he would preserve all the dogmas of the Church

and the definitions of the Synod of Chalcedon he crowned

him. Anastasius was betrothed to fuiadne at once ancl can-

celed the obligations of certain debtors to the state. Forty

days after the burial of. Zeno the marriage was consum-

mated. He abolished the tax called chrysargrron, which had

been very oppressive to his subiects' Every pauper and

beggar, every prostitute, every freedman living in country

or city had been compelled to pay this tax annually' This
impost had also been collected for horses, mules, cows,

asses, and dogs. For each person the impost was a silver

piece, and the same for horse, mule, or cow; for each ass six

follis, and the same for a dog. This was very oppressive and

widely resented. The emperor Anastasius abolished the tax

and publicly burned all documents referring to it in the

Hippodrome. This made him popular, and indeed his man-

agement of political matters was excellent: appointments

which had previously been acquired by purchase he be-

stowed without price. But in respect to religion he was not
a good emperor.

This Iast remark, Iike the patuiarch's insistence uPon e

written engagement to preserve orthodoxy, is explained by

Anastasius' persistent inclination towards monophysitism.
'When he appoiated a monophysite bishop in Constan-
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tinople in 5tz he almost Iost his throne. His heterodory
encowaged Yitalian, the commander of the Bulgailan
foederati, to ranlt, and Yitalian had to be bought ofi with
5ooo pounds of gold and a promotion; when Yitalian
marched on Constantinople a second time (5r5) he was

crushed. Now the Balkan peninsula was being oveuun by
S[avic invaders, and to protect the capital Anastasius built
a wa[L, tofiy miles long, across the peninsula on which Con-
stantinople stands. ln 5oz the Persians under King Kawad
invaded Roman tenitory but were repulsed, though not
subdued, after tow years of fighting. At the start of Anas-
tasius' reign the Iiaurians in southern Asia Minot, aanoyed
by his expulsion of Zeno's fsaurian officials and tuoops trom
the capital, revolted. Their subiugation requ,ired seyen
yearc of fighting, but their power was permanently broken.
ln 5t8 Anastasius died and was succeeded by /ustin (5r8-
527).
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1In Leo's reign three young Illyrian farmers, Zimarchus,

Dityvistus, and |ustin, who had had a hard struggle with
poverly, set out from Vederiana [near Sofia] to improve their

condition by ioining the army. They walked to Byzantium
with their cloaks on their shoulders, carrying nothing but

hard tack from home. When they enlisted, the emperor

assigned them to the palace guard, for they had fine figures.

Later Anastasius became emperor and made war on the

Isaurians who had revolted. He sent a considerable army

against them, under the command of |ohn called the

Hunchback. |ohn jailed |ustin for some ofiense and was

going to execute him the following day, but was prevented

by a dream. . . . So it happened that |ustin was saved, aud

as time went on he attained high authority. Anastasius

made him commander of the palace guards, and this

office enabled him to succeed to the throne upon the death

of Anastasius. He was already ripe for the grave and com-

pletely illiterate-a thing which was unexampled among

Roman rulers. . . . In order that documents might bear

the witness of the emperor's hand the appropriate officials

contrived the following device. They cut the four Latin

letters which mean "I have read" in a block of dressed

wood, and then they would dip the pen in the imperid

ink, put it into the emperor's haud, place the document

over the block, guide the emperor's Pen over the tracing of

the letters, and thus obtain the royal autograph. This was

Trocopius, Secret History, 6.2.
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the sort of Roman emperor fustin was. His wife,s name was
Lupicina; she was a slave and a barbarian, and had been her
previous owner's concubine. She and Justin came to the
throne in the decline of life. |ustin did his subiects no
harm, nor, indeed, any good. He was quite naive, inarticu-
late, and a yokel. The business of government was man-
aged by his nephew |ustinian, who was still young.

Justinian [Srl-S6S] was responsible for greater disasters
than had ever been heard of in all antecedent Roman his-
tory. He would proceed to murder innocent men and seize
other men's goods without a qualm; to him it was nothing
that many myraids should be destroyed though they had
given no offense. He was completely indifferent to the
preservation of established institutions, but was bent on
subverting everything. In a word, this man was the great
destroyer of all tradition.

This is how Procopius begins his sketch of /ustinian in
his Secret History, and from /ustrnian he proceeds to the
empress Theodora. ff Procopius' /ustinian suggests a Tam-
erlane, nowhere in literatute is a woman painted as black as
his Theodora. It seems incredible, then, that the same
Procopius also described the same /ustinian inlanguage like
the following:

lOur own age has seen the birth of the emperor |us-
tinian. He received the state when it was distressed and
tottering, and has not only enlarged its extent but enhanced
its glory. He has added to the empire domains
which belonged to others in his own time and has created
countless cities which never before existed. When he found
religious belief straying and forced into many deviations,
he destroyed all paths to error and established religion on a
single firm foundation. Finding the laws obscure because
they had proliferated into confusion and inconsistency, he
'Procopius, Buildings, r.
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preserved them by purging them of discrepancies and

trickery and by firmly harmonizing their differences. Of his

own accord he dismissed the charges against those who

plotted against him. The needy he surfeited with wealth,

and he overpowered their malignant fortune. He gave prov
perity permanent residence in the state. The Roman realm,

exposed to barbarians on all sides, he strengthened by a host

of soldiers; all its frontiers he fortified by building strong-

holds.
Procopius' adulation is doubtless as exaggented as his

denigration,but each stroke in either picture has a basis in
the carcer of /ustinian as it can be gathercd ftom more

temperate sources. Here is what might be called the author-

ized vercion of /ustinian's career:
lWhen the state was being assailed by waves and gusts

of disaster Fortune opposed the diligence of fustinian to

the sloth of his predecessors, setting uP as an overseer of
the common welfare the most viligant of emperors. He re-

garded it as a dereliction on his own part if all othen did
not show a similar vigilance, and fight on behalf of the
state not only to recover Roman possessions which the las-

situde of his predecessors had lost, but to adil to them

the possessions of the enemy. Impulsive Chosroes and the

Persians he restrained at 6rst with gold, and then, when

Chosroes again took uP anns, with steel. He made a swift
attack upon the Vandals, a Germanic people who had de-

voured Libya, and conquered them in barely two months'

His war captives he exhibited to the imperial city-
Gelimer, the nobles of his race whom the barbarians call

astingi, his wife and children, and his great treasures-and

he bestowed their persons upon the Romans like the vilest

of slaves. And as if this were a slight matter, he attacked

the Getae, who had long desecrated the sacred name of

John Lydus, 3.55.
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Rome arrd all that appertained to it and had insulted
Rome's ancient nobility; he ravaged them root and branch
and brought them to Rome along with their tyrant Vitigis,
and restored her own to Rome.

,\nd here is the summary of a Latin writer which shaped
the medieval conception of /ustinian:lAt the time when the imperium of the Romans had
ceased among the Italians and many nations invaded them
down to the sea, fustinian Augustus happily was Roman
emperor. He waged wars with success and was outstanding
in civil law. Through the patrician Belisarius he vigorously
subdued the Persians: through this same Belisarius he an-
nihilated the race of the Vandals and captured their king
Gelimer, and after an interval of ninety-six years restored
Africa to the Roman empire. Again, by the forces of Beli-
sarius he defeated the race of Goths in Italy and captured
their king Vitigis. The Moors also, who subsequenlly in-
fested Africa, and their king Atalas he subdued with mar-
velous energy through the ex+onsul, fohn. Similarly he
suppressed other nations by the right of war. Because of all
these victories he well deserves the titles Alamannicus,
Gothicus, Francicus, Cermanicus, Anticus, Alanicus,
Vandalicus, and Africanus.

The laws of the Romans also, which were very diffuse
and impracticably discrepant, he corrected with admirable
brevity. All the imperial constitutions which had reposed
in numerous volumes he concentrated into twelve books.
He enjoined that this work be called the fustinian Code.
Again the laws or decisions of individual magistrates or
iudges, which extended over almost two thousand books, he
reduced to fifty, and that Code he called by the name of
Digests or Pandects. He composed anew four books of In-
stitutes, in which the text of all laws is presented in brief
'Paul the Deacon, r7.r.
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form. The new laws which he established he ordained to be
edited in one volume and called the Novella.

This sarne emperor also constructed within the city of
Constantinople to Christ our Lord, who is the wisdom of
God the Father, a temple which he named Hagia Sophia
in Greek, that is, Blessed Wisdom. So far did this edifice
surpass other structures that its like cannot be found in the
whole wide world. This emperor was a Catholic in faith, up-
right in works, just in iudgment, and therefore in him all
qualities united for good.

For /ustinian's wars we have an ample and excellent ac-
count in the history ol Procopius, rvho rvas an aide to /us-
tinian's lamous general BeJisarius. ln 53o Celinter, a

great-grandson of Gaiseric, seized the Vandal kingdom ot
Nrica trom his cousin Hildeilc, and /ustinian gasped the
opportunity to send an expedition ary force against Celimer.
Belisarius' skiil and the psycholo gy of a Nordic king in
Alrica may be illustrated by the cfucumstances surrorrnding
the surrender of Geliner. W'hen he was besieged on Mount
Paprra Belisarius' Iieutenant Pharas wrote urging him to
yield honorably. ln rcply Gelirner thanked him cordially,
said that he could not, and reguested the gift of a lyre, a

loat oI bread, and a sponge.
lPharas rvas unable to understand the concluding words

of this letter until the messenger explained that Gelimer
wanted the bread because he had not seen a loaf since he
had gone up on Papua. A sponge he needed because one
eye was swollen for lack of washing. And because he was a
good musician he '*,anted a Iyre to accompany an ode he
had composed on his present misfortune so that he could
weep his fill. . . . Gelimer endured his affiiction with sur-
prising fortitude until a certain spectacle moved him. A
Moorish woman had managed to scrape up a little corn,
'Procopius, 4.6.
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RIUS AND GELIMER

which she made into a tiny cake and put in the hot ashes on
the hearth-that is the way the Moors bake bread. Beside
the hearth were sitting two starving children, one the son
of the woman and the other the nephew of Gelimer, eager
to seize the cake as soon as it should seem done. The Van-
dal got ahead and snatched the cake; though it was hot
and covered with ashes his hunger made him throw it into
his mouth. The other beat him over the head and pum-
meled him and forced him to disgorge the cake, which
was down his throat. This Gelimer could not endure. . . .

When he came before Belisarius to surrender he laughed so
hard that he could not conceal his laughter. Some of the
spectators suspected that his extreme affiiction had de-
ranged his reason and that his laughter had no significance.
But his friends insisted that he was in his right mind . . .

and that he laughed because he was convinced that man's
lot was a ridiculous thing.

But after the Vandals werc deteated the Moors rcvolted
and.were not crushed until yg.Libyawas depopulated and
ruined, but it remained patt of the empire until the Saracen
invasions in the seyenth century. Italy afto:,ded /ustinian
a similar occasion tor intewention. Upon the death ot
Theodoric's grandson and successor Athalaric, his mother
Amalasuntha became rcgent and manied Theodahad, who
put her to death. To avenge his ally /ustinian sent BeIi
sarius to invade ltaly. Belisarius was besieged in Rome for
a yeu (Sgl-SZ8; it was on this occasion that the aque-
ducts were ruined and the Castel San ,\ngelo stripped) and
relieved by new forces under Narses. ln 54o the Gothic
king was captured in the siege of Ravenna, and ltaly was
declarcd a Roman ptovince, ln 54t the energetic Totila led
a rcvolt and drove the Roman garrisons out of ltaly. Prcoc-
cupation with the Persian Wat prevented lwtinian Ircm
taking vigorous measures until 552, when Narses deteated
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and killed Totila, and then an invading horde of Namanni
and Franks who had been nominal allies of the Goths. By

gS4 Roman dominion was re-established in ltaly, but the

country was now totally impoveished. Now an opportunity
to intervene in Spain presented itself, but the Roman forces

were unable to advance bqond the coastal cities. /ustiniau
had succeeded in destroying the Yandal and Ostrogoth

kingdoms and in rccovering Nrica, ltaly, and the Mediter'
ranean islands, and a suip of the Spanish coast.

To fuee himself for his western campaigns /ustinian had

agteed (gz) to pay Chosroes I of Percia an annual in'
demnity. But in 539 lustinian's successes in the west roused

Chosroes to action. He ovenan Syria and canied the popu'

Tation of Antioch into captivity.ln 562, atter some twenty

years of desultory frghting, a fifty-yeat peece was concluded.

The negotiations leading to this beaty and its terms are

preserved in a fuagment of the historian Menander. Here

are some excerpts:
l"Persons who during the war deserted from the Romans

to the Persians or from the Persians to the Romans shall not

be prevented or hindered from returning home if they so

desire. But those who desert or escape from one side to the

other in time of peace must not be received; every means

must be used to hand them over, even against their will, to
those from whom they escaped.

"Nationals of one state who complain of iniuries by

nationals of the other shall settle their dispute by arbitra'

tiou, the plaintifis acting for themselves or through agents

meeting on the frontier at the officids'quarters of either

state. He who is at fault must make the loss good.

"Neither state shall henceforth fortify against the other

nor strengthen the walls of frontier positions, in order that
tMenander "Protector," in Historici Graeci Minores, 2.22-z,4.
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there shall be no occasion for friction and the infringement
of the truce. . . .

"When decisions had been reached and adopted sepa-
rate consideration was given to the position of Christians in
Persia. It was agreed that they could build churches and
worship freely . . . and that they should not be compelled
to attend Magian rites or invoke, against their will, the
gods in whom the Medes believe. The Christians on their
part agreed they would not attempt to convert Magians to
our faith. It was further enacted, in regard to the dead,
that Christians would be permitted to bury them in graves

as is our custom.
"When agreement had been reached and reduced to

proper order, designaied officials received the drafts and
shaqpened their precision by finding words of equal force
and significance. Additiond copies were made, and the
originals rolled up and secured with wax and Persian seals

and with signets of the envoys and of the twelve inter-
preters, six Roman and six Persian. Then they interchanged
the documents bearing the terms of the peace."

The empire had always been an opea autocraqt, but the
impeial bweauuacy was so elaborate and rigid that it
rctained a kind of, independent momentum under indif-
terent emperors. /ustinian was the pefiect autocrat because

he made the bweaucracy his own instrument. 'W'e can see

into the structure through his Code as well as through
other contemponry records. Here is an enactment against
evasion of state service, under date of 95:

l"|ustinian to )ohn, the most glorious pretorian prefect
of the east: Those who of old established our form of gov-
ernment thought right that, following the precedent of the
€orpus Iuris CiviIs, Nov. 38 (trans. C. H. Munro).
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capital city, they should form in each city an assembly of

thi wellborn and give it a senate through which public

business should be conducted and everything done in its

proper order. The scheme so prospered and gained such

reputation that the greatest and most numerous families

had members in the senates, the senators forming a large

body, and what were regarded as the burdens of the service

being by no means unsupportable to any of them. For

through being distributed amongst a large number the

burden was dmost imperceptible to those who shouldered

it. But when gadually certain individuals began to get

their names removed from the senatorial lists and to dis-

cover pretexts why they should be exempt, then little
by little the senates shrank. . . The state system has

become a sink of all iniquity. This condition of things we

have been constantly investigating and we have decided

that we must apply a remedy. But the more we labored

at this problem the more the senators deviseil every trick
to thwart our right and iust enactments and the public
interest. . . . Most impious of all, they abstain from lawful
marriage and choose rather to die legally childless than to
prove themselves useful to their race and to their senate."

The ritualism of the bweaucracy is illustrated by the
rcady-made tormulae for admission to various ofEces of

state. Cassiodorus, the fuiend of Boethius, composed two

books of such formulae; here is the commission for the

quaestorship:
l"We embrace the guaestorship with our whole heart

for we regard it as the voice of our own tongue. Its holder

must be privy to our own thoughts, that he may say rightly
that which he kuows we feel. If in aught we hesitate, we

seek aid from the quaestor, who is the treasury of the

state's fair fame and the armory of its laws. Other oficials
lCassiodorus, Yariae,6 (trans. E. S' Duckett).
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may seek the comfort of collaborators; your dignity, O
Quaestor, ministers counsel to the sovereign. Persuaded,
therefore, by the repute of your prudence and eloquence,
we hereby confer on you the quaestorship: the glory of let-
ters, the shrine of civilized living, the mother of all honors,
the home of temperance, the seat of all virtues."

/ustinian's autocracy extended to rc7igion, and he con-
stantly strove to rcalize what has been called Caesaro-
papism. In such a system religious heresy is a political
crime. The principle involved in his numerous enactments
on heresy is stated in a measure entitled "Edict to the
People of Constantinople concerning the Truth":

1"We hold that the 6rst and greatest blessing for all
mankind is the true and irreproachable confession of the
Christian faith to the end that all holy priests the world
over may be foined in unity and with one voice proclaim
and profess the orthodox Christian faith, and that every
plea devised by heretics be rendered null and void. Pre-
vious edicts and declarations clarify this policy. But inas-
much as heretics without sense or fear of God or thought
of the severe penalties the law imposes on their kind
persist in carrying on the devil's work; they deceive the
naive, secretly hold illicit gatherings contrary to God's holy
and apostolic Church, and perform unlawful baptisms. We
therefore deem it our sacred duty to admonish such of-
fenders by our present edict that they may desist from
heretical madness and not corrupt the souls of others, but
rather rally to God's holy Church where true dogmas are
respected and heresies and their champions anathematized.
Know all men that we shall not tolerate the convening of
unlawful assemblies or foregathering with such as do con-
vene them. Buildings in which such offenses are com-
mitted will be transferred to the possession of the holy
lCorpus Iuris Civilis, Nov. r 32.
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Church, Our orders are that those who convene such

assemblies or ioin with them shall be punished to the full
extent of the law."

These penalties were not mild. Despite the strictness of

the administration, or perhaps because of it, popular riots

didbreak out. The best known is called the Nika, brought

on by the partisans of the circus factions called Blues and

Greens.
ll,aw and orderly government were confounded by the

disturbances of these partisans. First they adopted a pe-

culiar style of cutting their hair, unlike the ordinary Roman

fashion. Their mustaches and beards they never touched,

but wished to have them long, Iike Persians' But on their

heads they shaved their hair as far as the temples and let

it grow long behind in an absurd way, like Huns; that is

why they called it a "Hun-cut." Next, in the matter of

dress, they all wanted to wear fine clothes and dressed too

elegantly for their position. . . . Their sleeves were tight
at the wrist, and billowed out up to the shoulders. When
they waved their arms in theaters and hippodromes, shout-

ing and cheering as their habit was, this part of their dress

would soar aloft.
2At this time [532] an unexpected riot broke out among

the populace of Byzantium and caused great harm to peo-

ple and senate. In every city the population has long been

divided into Blue and Green factions. Victory in
their rivalries they put beyond all other considerations

human or divine. They pay no attention to any sacrilege

to God or lawbreaking by friend or foe, they are indifferent
to lack of necessaries or to unjust abuse of their country

if their side can derive any advantage. They call their

side Fellow-factioneers. Even women join in this strife;

they not only follow their men but ofter resistance upon
tProcopius,SecretHistory,T.T,'Procopius,r.z4.
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occasion, though they themselves never go to the theater
nor have any similar motive. . . . Now it happened that
the city officials of Byzantium were taking some of the
factioneers to execution. But the two parties made a truce
and conspired together to snatch the culprits away. They
entered the jail and released all felons condemned for sedi-
tion or other crime. All the city employees they killed
indiscriminately; all the sensible people were taking refuge
on the opposite shore, and the city was set afire as if some
enemy had conquered it. The church of Sophia, the baths
of Zeuxippus, and the palace from the entry to the so-
called house of Ares were burned down. So were the great
colonnades which extended to the market place called
Constantine's, many houses belonging to rich people, and
much treasure. The emperor and his consort with a few
senators shut themselves up in the palace and remained
quiet there. The watchword which the populace passed to
one another was Nika ("Conquerl") and so that riot has
been called Nika down to the present.

/ustinian's reconstruction of the church of St. Sophia
still stands as an impressive monument. We have a number
of descriptions and appreciations of this building by con-
tempnraries, in prose and verse. Here is a selection (omit-
ting all details of the actual structure) fuom the Wem ot
Paul the Silentiary:

lNurturing Rome, crown your life-giving emperor with
unfeigned hymns, heaped up and abiding, not because he
has imposed your yoke upon the peoples of the earth, not
because he has extended the measureless bounds of your
seat to the remotest shores of ocean, but because in thine
angle he has raised an enonnous temple and has made tlee
more illustrious than the Tiber which gave thee birth.
Make way, you glories of the Capitol at Rome, make way:

'Paul the Silentiary St. Sophia, r45fi.
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so far has my king surPassed that marvel as Great God

surpasses an idol. . . .

Who can worthily sing his calling that temple into
new life of magnificent beauty? Who can characterize the

fertile sagacity of our all-powerful monarch? The ingenuity

of your architectural skill, scepter-bearer, I shall leave aside,

and proceed to the end of your well-bestowed labors, look'

ing to the miracle newly accomplished over which divine

love has thrilled the sight of all beholders. A mortal who

raises his eyes to the radiance of heaven cannot long bear

to gaze upon the arched and star-studded mead with neck

craned but must turn his sight to look upon the green

hills. . . . But he who steps into that divine temple is

unwilling to Ieave it. His eyes are enchanted, and he

tums his head hither and thither. Satiety is repulsed afar

from that edifice. So faultless a structure has our lord,
guarded over by the claiwoyant counsel of immortal God,

erected. By your labors, great chief, you have procured

that all-glorious Christ is forever gracious.

But a tar more enduring and efr.ective monument is

/ustinian's codifrcation of the law, known as the Corpus

Iuris Civilis. In point of tact only a very small proportion
of the Corpus comprises enactments of /ustinian's own

peilod; what the Tearned Tribonian and his associates did
was to co7tect, systematize, and harmonize. But it is from

the Code that western Ewope learned [aw. The Corpus

includes three parts: the Code, in twelve books, which
sets down the law under its various "titles" or subiects;

the Digest, in fifty books, which contains thousands of
pronouncements, under the appropriate "titTesr" dating
fuom Hadrian onwards; and the Institutes, a short hand-

book or learner's textbook, expounding the law on subfects

of greatest current interest. The pretace to the Institutes

explains the nature of the whole Corpus:
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CORPUS IURIS

l"In the name of Our Lord Jesus Christ . . . to the
youth desirous of studying the law. . . . Having removed

every inconsistency from the sacred constitutions hitherto
inharmonious and confused, we extended our care to the
immense volumes of the older jurisprudence, and, like
sailors crossing the mid-ocean, by the favor of Heaven,

have now completed a work of which we once despaired.

When this, with God's blessing, had been done, we cdled
together Tribonian, master and exquaestor of our sacred

pdace, afld the illustrious Theophilus and Dorotheus, Pro-
fessors of law . and specially commissioned them to
compose by our authority and advice a book of Institutes,

whereby you may be enabled to learu your first lesson in
law no longer from ancient fables, but grasp them by
the brilliant light of imperial learning. . After the

completion therefore of the fifty boola of the Digest or

Pandects, in which all the earlier law has been collected

by the aid of the said distinguished Tribonian and other

illustrious and most able men, we directed the division of
these same Institutes into four books, comprising the first
elements of the whole science of law. . . .

"Receive then these laws with your best Powers and with
the eagerness of study, and show yourselves so leamed as

to be encouraged to hope that when you have compassed

the whole field of law you may have ability to govern such

portions of the state as may be entrusted to you.

"Given at Constantinople, the twenty-first day of No'
vember in the third consulate of the emPeror fustinian,
ever August lr,.o. 5yli'

A towth part of the Corpus arc the Novels, which arc
z6o new Iaws issued in /ustinian's reign subseguent to the
pablication of the Code. Thq deal with administrative
and ecclesiastical mattes and with pivate law. lt is from
lTrans. of f. B. Moyle.
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SOCIAL LEGISLATION

tlre Novels that we get our most intimate view of the
public and private life in /ustinian's rcign. One of the
lmette;s which concerned /ustinian was what we should
call the "white-slave" fiafr.c. Herc is the Novel on the

subfect:
rAncient laws and earlier emperors have regarded the

name and trade of brothel-keeper with extreme abhorrence

and have enacted many laws on the subiect. We have in-
creased ttre penalties and enacted additional laws to supply
the omissions of our predecessors. But lately we have been

informed of iniquities of this kind flourishing in this
great city and have given the matter our attention. Some

persons, we discover, maintain themselves ouhageously by
making accursed proft by abominable means. They travel
about the country far and wide and decoy poor young
girls by promising them shoes and clothing, and when
they have enticed them bring them to this rich city where
they keep them shut up in dens with a pitiful allowance

of food and clothing. Thty hire their bodies out to the
public and keep the miserable fees themselves. . . . We
have resolved to free the city of such pollution.

/ustinian not only Iegislated to protect these unfortunates
but provided 6ot thefu rchabilitation.

2From ancient times a numerous company of brothel-
keepers exploited licentiousness in the city, selling others'
youth in the public market and forcing virtue into slavery.

The emperor Justinian and the empress Theodora (who
shared in the piety of good works) devised the following
plan. They purged the state of the pollution of brothels
and banished the very name of whoremonger, and they
liberated women oppressed by poverty from enslavement

to licentiousness by providing them independent sustenance

and emancipating virtue. This is how they managed this.

"Procopius, Buildings, r.9.
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,USTIMAN

On the right of the shait as you sail towards the Euxine
they converted a palace into a magnificent convent for
women who repented of their former life. By occupfng
themselves with piety and religion they would be able to
cleanse the sins of their sojourn in the brothels. They
named this refuge Repentance, in keeping with its object.
Their Majesties endowed it with a generous income, and
have built skikingly handsome and elegant houses for the
women's comfort, so that none should be compelled to
chafe at the practice of virtue in any particular.

An instructive gauge of Procopius' bias is ofiered by the
panllel passage in his Secret History:

rTheodora collected more than five hundred prostitutes
who worked in the market place at a fee of three obols-
scarcely enough to maintain life-sent them to the oppo-
site shore, and pent them up in a convent called Repentance
to compel them to change their way of life. Some threw
themselves down from a height at night to be rid of the
change they did not wish.

But of all /ustinian's measures the one which most sig-
nificantly marks his rcign as the end of antiquity and the
beginning of a difrercnt order is his closing of the phil-
osophical schools of Athens which tor a thousand years
hadbeen the hearth of tree investigation. There is a special
poignancy, and a special timeliness, in the story of the dis-
placed scholars who went to an alien land to find a

philosopher-king, discovered that human nature is the same
everywhere, and, retwned to the directed orderliness from
which they had fl,ed.

2The outstanding philosophers of our age were dissatis-
fied with the conceptions of authority prevalent among
the Romans and thought that the Persian polity was far

'Procopius, Seuet History, r 7.5.
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PEILOSOPHICAL SCHOOLS CLOSED

superior. They were persuaded by notions which had been

spread broadcast to the efiect that the Persian mle was

most iust, that, as Plato would have it, philosophy and

kingship were united in a single person, that discipline was

prudent and seemly in the highest degree, that there

were found among them no thieves or brigands or other

malefactors, so that if a thing of value were left unguarded

in any deserted place no passer-by would appropriate it
but it would remain safe until he that left it returned.

Aroused by these reports, which they believed true, and

moreover being prevented by law from remaining in these

parts if they would not accommodate themselves to our

established institution, they departed and betook them'

selves to a foreign land and alien people with the intention

of remaining for the rest of their lives. First they found
that the oficials were arrogant and swollen with pride,

and so they despised and disapproved of them. Then they

observed that there were many burglars and footpads, some

of whom were apprehended while others escaped, and

that every species of wickedness flourished. The powerful

oppressed the weak, and men dealt cruelly and inhumanly
with one another. What was most absurd, though they

were permitted to marry many wives and did in fact marry

many, they nevertheless indulged in adultery. All of these

things distressed the philosophers, and they reproached

themselves for having changed their residence.

Though Christianity and Hellenismhad acbieved a com'

plete symbiosis, so long as the philosophic schools main'
tained their independence there remained a certain tension

between secular leaming and orthodoxy. Its very loss of
independence, paradoxically, liberated litetary scholarship

and f.ostercd a pafiicular pride in what its latest representa-

tives rcgarded as an uninterrupted hadition from classical
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antiquity. Constantinople cultivated the classics as assidu-
ously as ancient Alexandria had done, and so preserved
them 6or transmission to the west when the Byzantine em-
pire tell.

So in the west, af.ter Symmachus' attempt to restore
Yictoria proved abortive, pagan leaming was no longet
dangerous, and a rcnewed consciousness of continuity with
the remote past enhanced the ltalian sense of responsible
superiority. As the Byzantines harked back to their classical
pefiod and tended to overlook the centuries intewening,
so tlre ltalians harked back to theit own Golden Age
under the frst Augustus. ft was Augustan Yer$l whom
Dante would look to as philosopher and guide, and trom
the Augustan reign that he would argue, in the De
Monarchia, that Rome was a divinely ordained preparution
tor the evangel of Christianity and the divinely ordained
model tor ltalian polity. Vergil's writings Italian Christen-
dom regarded virtually as hagiographa, and a passage such
as his famous praise of ltaly must therefore have exerted
vety great influence in fostering a renewed pride in ltaly:

lBut neither flowering groves

Of Media's realm, nor Ganges proud,
Nor Lydian fountains flowing thick with gold,
Can match their glories with Italia;
Not Bactria nor Ind, nor ell the wealth
Of wide Arabia's incense-bearing sands.
This land by |ason's bulls with breath of flame
Never was plowed, nor planted with the teeth
Of monstrous dragon, nor that harvest grew
Of helmed warrior heads and myriad spears.

But full-eared corn and goodly Massic wine
Inhabit here, with olives and fat herds.

lVergil, Georgics, zt76-74 (trans. T. C. Williams).
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TEE PAST CRYSTALLIZED

The war horse here with forehead high in air
Strides o'er the plain; here roam thy spofless flocks,

Clitumnus; and for noblest sacrifice,
The snow-white bull, bathed oft in sacred stream,
Leads Roman triumphs to the house of fove.
Here spring is endless and the summer glows

In months not half her own. Twice in the year

The herds drop young, and twice the orchard bears

The Iabor of its fruit. But tigers fell
And the fierce lion's brood are absent here.

No deadly aconite deceives the hand
That gathers herbs; nor in enormous folds
Or lengthened twine the scaly snake upcoils.
Behold the famous citiesl-what vast toil
Upreared ttreml-and the host of strongholds piled
By hand of man on out-hewn precipice,
While swift streams under ancient bulwerks fow.
Why tell of hnro salt seas that wash her shore

Above, below; her multitude of lakes-
Thee, Larius, chiefest, anil Benacus, where
Are swelling foods and billows like the sea?

Why name that haven where the lofty mole
Locks in the Lucrine lake, while with loud rage

The baffed waters roar, and fuliau waves
Echo from far the sea's rekeating tide,
And through the channels of Avernus pours
Th' invading Tuscan main? In this rich land
Deep veins of silver show, and ores for brass,

With Iavish gold. Hence sprang the warlike breed

Of Marsi, hence the proud Sabellian clans,
Ligurians to hardship seasoned well,
And Volscian spearmen; hence the Decii,
Camilli, Marii, immortal names,
The Scipios, in wars implacable,
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IUSTINIAN

And Caesar, thou, the last, the prince of all,
Who now victorious on far Asia's end,
A"rt holding back from Roman citadels
The Indian weakling. Hail, O Saturn's land,
Mother of all good fruits and hawests fair,
Mother of menl

Aad Christian ltaly could exult in the gloilfication of its
pagan past without misgivings, because the grandeur ot
pagan Rome, men now knew, was pafi of a divine plan to
bring peace and btotherhood under Roman guidance, to
all the world.

lOver all countries within the bounds of the western

ocean, over all lighted by Aurora's rosy dawning, rugitg
Bellona had confounded all things human and had armed

savage hands to inflict wounds one upon another. To
bridle this madness God taught the nations everywhere

to bow their heads under the same laws: all whom Rhine
and Danube water, or gold-bearing Tagus, or great Ebro,
all that Hesperian Tiber flows through or Ganges nourishes

or the seven mouths of the warm Nile sustains-all these

did God teach to become Romans. A shared law made

them peers, intertwined them under a single narne, brought
ttre vanquished into bonds of brotherhood. In regions

most diverse life proceeds as if fellow citizens of the
same breed dwelt within the walls of a siugle anceshal

city, as if all were at peace under their grandfathers' roof.

Areas geographically remote, shores divided by the sea,

now merge in allegiance to a single jurisdiction, now

their trade and their handicrafts bring them to a single

thronged market now dwellers in disparate regions unite

in solemn wedlock, and a single progeny is the issue of

the mingled blood of diverse races. Such was the achieve-

'Prudentius, Against Symm achus, 2.598-635.
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CHRISTENDOM INHERITS

ment of the enormous successes and triumphs of Roman
power. It was for Christ, who was even then on his
way, that the path was prepared; the general amity of our
peace had long since paved it, under the direction of
Rome. What room could there have been for God in a

world that was savage, in human hearts at discord with
one another, each profiering its own claims and asserting
its own rights? Such was the situation of old, and when
the passious of the human heart are disordered and the
parts of the soul dissevered by confused partisanship,
neither limpid wisdom can find access nor God enter in.
But if high intelligence gains rightful sovereignty and
bridles the impulses of the pugnacious temper and the
rebellious flesh and constrains all passions under a single
rationale, the poise of life is made stable and 6rm con-
viction draws God into the heart and yields authority to
a single Lord. Now the earth is in concord: infuse it,
Almighty, with thy presence; now, Christ, a world re-

ceives thee which peace and Rome hold together in a bond
of union.
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Cbronology

Literary figures are shown in italics; emperors in capitals.

Dates are sometimes only approximate.

B.C.
rr84 Legendary arrival of Aeneas in Italy

753 Founding of Rome; regal period until-
5io Ejection of Tarquins, establishment of re-

public

4g4 First secession of plebeians

445 Canuleian law, permitting marriage of patri'
cians and plebeians

39o Battle of Allia; Rome sacked by Gauls

)43-2go Wars with Samnites and Latins
287 Last plebeian secession

z8rz7z Tarentine (Pyrrhic) Wars
284-zo4 Livius Andronicus, first Latin poet
z7o-266 War with Umbrians and Etruscans; Rome

supreme in Italy
27o-zo:- Naevius, Roman playwright and epic poet

4g-$9 Ennius, "father of Latin poetry"
264-z4r First Punic War
z5t-r84 Plautus, comic playwright
?-168 Caecilius Statius, comic playwright
224-zz2 Conquest of Cisalpine Gaul
zzo-ztg Second Illyrian War
zzo-L3o Pacuvius, Latin dramatist
zt8-zor Second Punic (Hannibalic) War
zt1 First Macedonian War
zo:- Carthaginian Spain annexed

z8o



20r-1 1 8
2oo-rg6
t95-L59
r9r-r.89
t84
r 8o-r oz
t7*t67
r7o-85
155
t49-r46

14)-1 33
137

722
trGzT
r I r-ro5
to6-43
to2-t ol
94-55

9o-88
88-85
86-v
8+-s+
8r-79
74-67
71-71
70'19
6s-8
67
6o

59

'g-^.D. 

t7
53

50-lo

CIIRONOLOCY

Polybius, Greek historian of Rome
Second Macedonian War
Terence, comic playwright
Syrian War; battle of Magnesia
Censorship of Cato
Lucilius, pioneer satirist
Third Macedonian War
Accius, Latin tragic poet
Carneades and colleagues lecture at Rome
Third Punic War; Carthage and Corinth de-
stroyed
Numantine (Spanish) War
Pergamum willed to Rorne; tribunate of T.
Gracchus
Tribunate of G. Gracchus
Varro, Latin polymath
Jugurthine (African) war
Cicero
Defeat of Cimbri and Teutones bv l\4arius
Lucretius, Latin Epicur.on po.i (On the
Nature of Things)
Social (Italic) War
First Miihradatic War
Sailust, Latin historian
Catuilus, Latin lyric poet
Sulla dictator
Second Mithradatic \Var (Lucullus, Pompey)
Slave revolt under Spartacus
Yeryil, Latin poet
Horace, Latin poet
Cicero consul; Catilinarian conspiracy
Coalition of Caesar, Ponpey, and Crassus
Caesar's Erst consulship; beginning of Gallic
conquest
Livy, Roman historian
Death of Crassus at Carrhae
Propertius, Latin elegiac poet
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49-46

48
48-r9
44
47
17-^.D. t7
42

?1

27-4.D. t4
ty^.D.72
15-A.D.50

4-^.D.65

A.D.
r4-37
23-79

34-6,
37-4t
38-roo
3s-65
4o-to4
4O-t2o
4r-54
4r-96
5o-r 30

'o-t205o-120
54-68
55-r20
6r-r rz
64
?-65
6&-69
6g-lg

CIIRONOLOGY

Civil war: Caesar vs. Pompey and senatorial

party
Batfle of Pharsalus; death of PomPeY

Tibullus, Latin elegiac poet
Assassination of Caesar
Triumvirate of Octavian, Antony, Lepidus
Ovid, Latin poet
Battle of Philippi; Octavian and Antony defeat
republican leaders Brutus and Cassius

Battle of Actium; Octavian defeats Antony
and Cleopatra
AUGUSTUS
Velleius Paterculus, Roman historian
Phaedrus, Roman fabulist
Seneca, Latin philosopher and dramatist

TIBERIUS
Elder Pliny, Latin enryclopedist
Persius, Roman satirist
CALIGULA
Quintilian, Latin educator
Luean, author of Civil W'ar (Pharsalia)
Martial, Latin epigrammatist
Dio Chrysostom, Greek orator and essafst
CLAUDIUS
Statius, Latin poet

luvenal, Roman satirist
Plutarch, Greek biographer and essafst
Epictetus, Stoic philosopher (Greek)
NERO
Tacitus, Roman historian
Pliny the Younger,letter writer
Burning of Rome, persecution of Christians
Petronius, Roman satirist
GALBA, OTHO, VITELLIUS
VESPASIAN
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6gt4o
7o
79

7g-8r
8r-96
g6-s8
98-rry
Loo-L7'
ror-ro6
tt4-rL7
rry-r89
tt7-r38
rzo-r 85
n3-r65
r23-175
r 38-r 6r
L5O-2t2

r55-235
r6o-zz5
r6r-r 8o
r6*r69
fir-ry5
r 8o-r 9z
L9)
t9)-2t1
2oo-250
2tt-277
2tL-2L2
z17-zt8
zr8-zzz
222-235

275-285

45-48
48-244

CIIRONOLOGY

Suetonius, Roman biographer
Destruction of Jerusalem by Titus
D_estruction of Pompeii and Herculaneum by
Vesuvius
TITUS
DOMITIAN
NERVA
TRAIAN
Appian, Greek historian of Rome
Dacian Wars
Parthian War
Aelius Aristides, Greek pancgyrist of Rome
HADRIAN
Lucian, Greek satirist
Aulus Gellius, Latin antiquarian
Apuleius, Latin novelist
ANTONINUS PIUS
Clement of Alexandria, Greek Christian apolo-
gist
Dio Cassius, Greek historian of Rome
Tertullian, Latin Christian apologist
MARCUS AURELIUS
LUCIUS VERUS
War with Marcomanni, Quadi, Iazyges
COMMODUS
PERTINAX, DIDIUS JULIANUS
SEPTIMIUS SEVERUS
Amobius, Christian apologist
CARACALLA
GETA
MACRINUS
ELAGABALUS
SEVERUS ALEXANDER
Persian War
"Thirty Tyrants"
MAXIMINUS
GORDIAN I, II, III
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244-249
249-251
zro-317
257-260
257-268
260
260-34o
268-z7o
270-275

275-284

285-7o5
z8L3o5,
301

305

307-72+
)to-395
313
324-337
725
33o-4oo
330
??,7-76.^
3)7-397
34o-4o2
34o-4zo
344*407
34u405
?-4o8

354-430
76v763
364-75
l6+-n8
378
778-95

CHRONOLOGY

PHILIP THE ARAB
DECIUS; persecuUon of Christians
Lactantius, Latin Christian apologist
VALERIAN
GALLIENUS
Gallic "empire" established
Eusebius, Greek church historian
CLAUDIUS GOTHICUS
AURELIANI. Dacia abandoned; walls built
around Rome
TACITUS, FLORIANUS, PROBUS, CA.
RUS, CARINUS, NUMERIANUS
DIOCLETIAN
MAXIMIAN
Edict on prices
Diocletian and Maximian abdicate; wars of
succession
CONSTANTINE and LICINIUS
Ausonius, Latin (Gallic) poet
Edict of Milan
CONSTANTINE sole emPeror
Council of Nicaea
Ammianus Marcellinus, Latin historian
Constantinople founded
CONSTANTIUS
Ambrose, Latin Church Father
Symmachus, Latin orator

lerome, Latin Church Father

/ohn Chrysostom, Greek homilist
Prudentius, Christian Latin Poet
CTaudian, Latin epic poet
Augustine, Latin Church Father

JULIAN THE APOSTATE
VALENTINIAN I
VALENS
Battle of Adrianople
THEODOSIUS I
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795
395-42)
395-408
402
408-4So
4Lo
4t2-418
425-455
429
43t-482

$8
450-457
453
455

455-456
45G472
457-474
457-461
46*465
+62-+lq

474-491
474-fi6

476-493
48o-524
48o-r7s
49 r-5r 8

493-526
5oo-565
5r8-527
527-565
536-582
528

CHRONOLOGY

Empire divided
HONORIUS (West)
ARCADIUS (East)
Stilicho defeats Alaric and Visigoths
THEODOSTUS rr (E)
Alaric sacks Rome
Visigoths settle in Gaul and Spain
VALENTINIAN III (W)
Vandals invade Africa
Sidonius Apoilinaris, Latin poet and Ietter
writer
Theodosian Code
MARCIAN (E)
Death of Attila
Vandals sack Rome. PETRONIUS MAX-
rMUS (w)
AVTTUS (w)
Ricimer master of soldiers in west
LEO r (E)
MAIORTAN (w)
SEVERUS (W)
ANTHEMIUS, OLYBRIUS, GLYCERIUS
(w)
ZENO (E)
IULIUS NEPOS, RO]\4ULUS AUGUS-
TULUS (W), last to bc rccognized as col-
league of eastern emperor
Odovacar king in Italy
Boethius, Roman philosopher
Cassiodorus, Latin anticluary
ANASTASIUS (E)
Theodoric the Great
Procopius, Greck historian

IUSTTN (E)
IUSTINIAN (E)
Agathias, Greek poet and historian
Corpus Iuris Civilis
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CIIRONOLOGY

Szg Schools of Athens closed

532 St. Sophia first completed; Nika riots

533 Africa reconquered by Belisarius

fi5-S1S Italy and Spain reconquered

565 Death of Justinian
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Sources

Unless otherwise noted the dates of the authors hcre listed
are A.D. and their language Latin

AELIUS ARISTIDtrS (rr7-r89), Greek orator. Fifty-five
of his cerernonial speeches are extantl the Roman Orution
was delivered at Rorne in r56.

AGATHIAS (y6-582), Byzantine lawyer, best known as
anthologist of epigrarlrs. His laudatory Reign of /ustinian
(Greek prose) covers the years 552-558.
AMBROSE by-lgZ), bishop of Milan.

AMMIANUS MARCELLINUS (33o*r. 4oo), Antioch-
ene Greek soldier, pagan. His sound history (in Latin)
covered the years 96-78, in 3r bks.; bks. r4-3r, covering
jfi-78, are extant.

APPIAN (rco-r75),loyal Roman civil servant, of Egyp
tian origin. Appian wrote z4 bks. of Roman history in
ethnographic divisions (Samnite Wars, African Wars, Civil
Wars, etc.) in Greelq ro bks. and fragments are extant.

AUGUSTINE (f+-+lo), bishop of Hippo (Africa).

AUGUSTUS (63 o.c.-a.o. r4), first emperor of Rome.
His Acts, extant on a temple at Angora (hence called
Monumentum Ancyranum) and elsewhere, were witten
to be inscribed on his tomb.

AULUS GELLIUS (rz7-165), Roman grammarian and
antiquary. His Attic Nights in zo bks. is a literary miscel-
lany.
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SOURCES

AURELIUS VICTOR (late 4th century), Roman official.

His Caesares (from Augustus to Constantine) show an in'
terest in moralizing and in prodigies; pagan.

BEDE (6lE-lli), ecclesiastical historian of England.

CAESAR (rc2-44 B.c.), Roman dictator. Wrote Com-

mentaries on his own CallicWar (7 bks. with supplement)
and Civil tMar (3 bks.).

CARACALLA (r88-zr7), Roman emPeror.

CASSIODORUS (+V-SBZ), Roman noble. Wrote
(among other things) Historia Gothica in rz bks., known
from excerpts in fordanes, and rz bks. of Yariae, specimens

of official conespondence and formulae.

CICERO (roG43 n.c.), celebrated orator and senatorial
leader.

CLAUDIAN (?-4o8), Roman poet of Egyptian origin.
His long narrative poems celebrate Honorius and Stilicho
and denigrate their enernies.

CLAUDIUS (ro n.c.-e.o. 54), Roman emPeror.

CONSTANTINE PORPHYROGENITUS (so5-g5g),
Byzantine emperor and antiquarian. Wrote on provinces,
adminishation, and ceremonials of the eastern empire.

CORPUS IURTS CIVILIS, definitive legal work com'
piled under |ustinian.

DIO CASSIUS (155-235), Roman senator. 
'Wrote Ro-

man history (in Greek) from beginnings to a.D. 229_

in 8o bls., of which 3G54 are presewed complete and

much of the remainder in excerpts; based on good sources,

e:rcellent on own period.

EUSEBIUS (ca. z6v34o), Greek church historian, from
Palestine. Wrote, among other things, Ecclesiastical His-

tory, Evangelical Preparation, Lile of Constantine, all
naturally with shong anti-pagan bias.
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SOURCES

EUTROPIUS (4th century), served under fulian (363).
'Wrote Epitome of Roman history in ro short bks., based on
standard sources, and at the end on persond experience.

GREGORY (Sl8-Sg+), bishop of Tours. His History oI
the Franks is a prime source for his own period.

HERODIAN (ear\ 3d century), Roman ofrcid. Wrote
(in Greek) 8 bks. of superficial but agreeable history on
the period r8o-238.

HISTORIA AUGUSTA (probably 4th century), a collec-
tion of the lives of emperors (including Caesars and usur-
pers) from Hadrian to Numerian (rq-284), with some
omissions. These are athibuted to six named authors, but
modern scholars doubt the attributions.

HORACE (65-8 s.c.), virtually poet laureate under
Augustus.

IEROME (34v4zo), Latin Church Father.

IORDANES (6th century), pupil of Cassiodorus; his ex-
cerpts of Cassiodorus' Gothic history, perhaps with
patriotic additions of his own, are extant.

IOSEPHUS (37- . roo), pro-Roman fewish historian.'Wrote (in Greek) /ewish Antiquities (mainly biblical his-
tory) in zo bks.; lewish War (against Rome) in 8 bla.;
Against Apion (Jewish apologetics); and Life (autobi.
ogaphy).

IULIAN G3r36l), emperor. Wrote, in Greek and with
strong pagan bias, satires, encomia, letters, etc.

LACTANfiUS (ca. z5o3t7), Christian apologist. His On
the Deaths oI the Persecutors is useful historically.

LIVY (59 B.c.-a.D. r7), Roman historian of the Augustan
circle. Wrote r4z bks. from the beginning of the city to
his own day, of which r-ro, zt-{5, and epitomes of the
remainder are extant. Livy's pulpose is patriotic rather than
scientific.
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LYDUS, IOHN (6th century), Byzantine antiguarian ancl

panegyrist of ]ustinian.
MACROBIUS (early 5th century), Roman official and
antiquarian. Wrote, among other things, a literary mis-
cellany called Saturnalia.

MENANDER "PROTECTOR" (6th century), Byzan-
Une lawyer. Wrote a continuation of the history of
Agathias, covering the period 55&582.
OROSIUS (early 5th century), Spanish ecclesiastic. Wrote
Seven Books to Contute the Pagans at Augustine's sugges-

tion to prove from Roman history that Christians were not
responsible for the fall of Rome.

PANEGYRICI LATINI (mostly 4th century), a series of
rz laudatory addresses, by various hands, to reigning em-

Perors.

PAUL THE DEACON (7zo-8oo), Lombard nobleman.
Wrote History of the LombardPeople.

PAUL THE SILENTIARY (6th century), Byzantine
official. Wrote Greek poems celebrating ]ustinian's build-
ings.

PLINY (6r-rrz), Roman lawyer and administrator,
nephew of Pliny the Elder. Wrote ten bks. of letters, the
last as governor of Bitlynia addressed chiefly to Trajan.

PLUTARCH (ca. 5o-rzo), Greek biographer and essayist.
His biographicd interest is chiefly ethical, but he uses

sound sources.

POLYBIUS (ca. zor-zr8 a.c.), displaced Greek statesman
and historian of Rome. Of his 4o bks., r-5 are extant com-
plete and the remainder in excerpts. Polybius is concerned
with political theory; his bias is aristocratic.

PROCOPIUS (6th century), aide to |ustinian's general
Belisarius. His History in 8 bks. (in Greek) is divided, after
the model of Appian, into z bks. on the Persian, z on the
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SOURCES

Vandal, and 3 on the Ostogothic wars, with a find book
on the period SSl-rS4; it is based on critical firsthand
knowledge. His Secret History, not published till after his
death, is a vitriolic attack on Justinian and Theodora. His
adulatory On the Buildings (of fustinian) is valuable for
the history of art and Byzantine administration.

PRUDENTIUS (4th century), Spanish Christian poet.

QUINTILIAN (ca. 3&-roo), Roman professor of rhetoric;
his Education of an Orator is in rz bks.

RUTILIUS NAMATIANUS (early 5th century), prob
ably of Toulouse; shongly anti-Christian poet.

SALLUST (\Gy n.c.), lieutenant of Caesar anil his-
torian. His History in 5 bks. is lost except for fragments; his
extant monographs on the Catilinailan W'ar and the

|ugwthine W'ar show an anti-aristocratic bias.

SALVIAN (5th century), priest at Marseilles. His 8 bl$.
On the Covernance of God blame the fall of Rome on cur-
rent immorality.

SIDONIUS APOLLINARIS (43r-482), Gallo-Roman
noble, son-inlaw of emperor Avitus, eventually bishop of
Auvergne. His poems and letters provide some historicd
data.

SOCRATES (5th century), Byzantine (Greek) church
historian. His 7 bks. cover the peiod 3o7-439.
SOZOMEN (5th century), Byzantine (Greek) church
historian. His 9 bks. cover the period 34-423.
SUETONIUS (ca. 6yr4o), secretary to Hadrian, biog-
rapher. His extant Caesars cover the emperors through
Domitian; his other biographical works are fragmentary.
Suetonius had access to official sources but his main interest
is in gossip.

SYMMACHUS (ca. 74v4oz), Roman noble and orator.
Defended the traditional order Against Christian innova-
tions.
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SYNESIUS (.". 37o-4tz), litterateur and bishop in
Cpene.

TACITUS (ca. 55-rzo), Roman consular and historian.
The Annals and Histories together covered the period from
t4 to 96 in 3o bks.; a little more than 14 are extant. Their
outlook is aristocratic and conservative. In addition Tacitus
wrote Agricola, a biography of his father-in-law; Germania,
on the geography and manners of the Germans; and a
Dialogue on Oratory.

THEODOSIAN CODE (438), first comprehensive codi-
fication of Roman law, supplanted by Justinian's Corpus
Iuris Civilis.

VELLEIUS PATERCULUS (ca. r9 B.c.-a.D. 3z), Roman
oficer under Tiberius. His z-bk. summary of history shows
an interest in literature and is fulsome in praise of Tiberius.

VERGIL (7nrg n.c.), Roman poet protected by Augus-
tus.

ZONARAS (rzth century), Byzantine chronicler. His 18
bks. cover the period from the creation to rrr8.
ZOSIMUS (5th century), Byzantine official. The 6 bks. of
his history cover the period from Augustus to 4ro and
show a strong pagan bias.
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lndex

Data on authors will be founil under Sources (287fr.), an<l oa
emperors under Chronology (28ofi.). Modern equivalents of
placc names or tribal areas are givea in parentheses.

Achaean League, of southern
Greek states, 4r, 45

Achilles, usurper ia Egypt, t77
Acte, mistress of Nero, rrz
Actium, victory of Augustus,

85
Adriaoople (Edime), t87,

zo7t.
Aelius, adoptive sotr of IIa-

drian, r34
Aelius Aristides, cited, r4z
Aemilianus, usurper in Moesia,

r68
Aemilius Paulus, antagonist of

Hannibal, 35f.
Aeueas, founder of Rome, r
Aequians (cenkal ltaly), q,

4L
Aetius, Placidia's general,

278t,, z4:.
Aetolian League, of northern

Greek states, 4r
Africa, 28, t67f., zz5, z3g
Agathias, cl;ted, z7z
agrarian laws, 3o, 5of.
Agrippr, general and son-in-

law of Augustus, roz
Agnppina, mother of Nero,

lo3, 111
Alamanni (Brandenburg), r 53,

16z, 168, r77, t87, rg4

Alans, non-Europ€n aomedg

setded in S.E. Russia eo.
I-III, zo9, 2.22,21,

Alariq Visigoth kin6 zz1,
226fr., zzg

Alba Longa (Castd Gandolfo),
4, rot'

Albinus, Clodius, rival of Se-

verus Septimius, :-46, rqg
Alexander the Great 27, 8t,

t57, tg4
Alexandria, 4r, ro6l., $4,271
AIIia (Fosso Bettina), zzf.
Allobroges (Dauphin6 aDd

Savoy),42
Alps, Hannibal's crossing, 3zf.
Amalsuntha, daughter of The

odoric, z6r

tll"*, St., zrr, zr7; cite4

Ammiauus Marcellinus, cited,
t7r, 1961., tgg, zo7, 2a5,
2t)

Amulius, early king, z
Anastasius, emperor, 257, zS5
Ancus Martius, early king r r
Antemnae, Sabioe town, 6, 58
Anthemius, emperor, 236, 243
Antigonids, Hellenistic nrlers

of. Cteece, z7
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Antinous, minion of Hadrian,
137

Antioch, Seleucid capital on
Orontes, t4g, L65, z2r, 262

Antiochus III of Syria, 39f.
Antiochus IV,4r
Antouinus Pius, emperor, r 34f.
Antonius, Gaius (consul 63

a.c.), 66
Antonius, Marcus (Mark An-

tony), 8rf., r9o
Aper, assassin of Ntrmeriaous,

r74
Apollonius of Tyana, Neo-

pythagorean saint, t4g, r57
Appian, cited, 27, 42, 56, 66,

83
Appius Claudius, decemvir, r91

"the blind," z6; Pulcher,

50f.
aqueducts, ruin of, z6r
Aquileia, "se@nd Rome" rlear

Venice, t77, 216
Arausio (Orange), 54
Arbogest, Tteodosius' general,

ztz, z:-6
fucadius, emperor, 2t8fi.,, zzg,

276, z5o
'fuch of Titus, rz3
fuchimedes, Syracusan mathe-

matician, 38
Ardea, port of Latium, rz, z3
Ariadne, wife of Zcto, z5o,

212
Arian, heresy condemned by

Nicene Council, zr4l., ztl,
229, 2)g

Ariminum (Rimini), 4z
Armenia, 65, roz, tt6, tzg,

L77, tgz
Arminius (falsely identified

with Siegfried), destroyer of
Varus' legions, roof.

Army organizatiou, 54, r5o,
r78

Arsacids, Parthian dynasty, r58
Arvemi (Auvergue),42
Ascanius, son of Aeneas, r
Aspar, Theodosius II's general,

z3g, 249f.
Athalaric, Theodoric's succes-

sor, z6t
Athanasius, Alexandrian bishop,

r98
Athaneric, Gothic chieftain,

209
Athaulf, Gotlic king, 23rff.
Athens, 58, r7o, rg3,272
Attalus, Alaric's puppet, 229ff.
Attalus III of Pergamum, 45,

5t
Atticus, correspondent of Cic-

eto, 79
Attila, Hun "scourge of God,"

z4of., z4g
auguries, 5
Augustine, St., 234, z7g; citd,

217
Augustus, emperor, 8rfi., 89ft.,

roo; cited, 93
Aulus Gellius, cited, rz7
Aurelian, emperor, r7rft.
Aurelius Vctor, cited, tzlr

r32, L3g, t56, \4
Autun, 176
Aventine, Roman hill associ-

ated with plebeians, 5
Avitus, empero\ 243, 245

Bagaudae, para-military or-
ganization of Gallic peasants,

ry6f.,255
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Balbinus, senatorial protector
in e.o. 238, 164

Bar Kochba, |ewish rebel under
Hadrian, r.33

Barcelona, 233
Basiliscus, usurper under Zeno,

2ro
Bassianus, - Elagabalus, q.v.
Bede, cited,, zz7
Belisarius, Justinian's general,

258fr.
Bethlehem, z3z
Bibulus, Calpurnius, Caesar's

colleague in consulship, 68
Bithynia, 39,6fi., rz9
Boethius, z5z,264
Boii (Bologna), 4z
Bouiface, Placidia's general,

48ft.
Boudicta, British queeo, 116
Britain,6o, ro9, 116, rr8, rz9,

r74, r4gf., L77, r1z, 2o3,
2O9,227

Britannicus, son of Claudius,
r09

Brundisium,(Brindisi), 58
Brutus, Lucius funius, founder

of Republic, rrfi.
Brutus, Marcus ]unius, tyrau-

nicide, 8o, 83f.
buildings, r14, rr8, rz8, r3rf.,

tS4, tBL, 259, 267
bureaucracy, r5o, 2671.
Burgundians, L77,227
Bumrs, Nero's tutor, rrrf.
Byzantium, r4g, r89, aad see

Constantinople

Caesar, lulius, 54,66, 68,74fr..;
ated,,69,76l.

Caesaropapism, 265

Caligula, emperor, ro6
Calpurnius Piso, Caesar's

father-inJaw, 68
Camillus, second founder of

Rome, zof.
Campus Martius, 8
Cannae, Hannibal's great vic-

tory, 351." 54, zo8
Canuleiau Iaw, on intermar-

riage of patricians and ple-
beians, zo

Capitoline hill,7, z7
Cappadocia (in Asia Minor),

6r, r58
Capua, chief city of Campanh,

37
Caracalla, emperor, 49fr.., ry6
Carausius, usurper itr Britaiq

t77t.
Carbo, Marian Ieader, 58
Carinus, emperor, 174
Carneades, academic teacher in

Rome,48
Ca1pi, a Danubian ffie, 166,

r77
Carrhae, defeat of Crassus, 72,

54 fi5
Carthage, 27f., 42fr. 243
Carus, emperor, r74
Cassiodorus, ciled,264
Cassius, tyrannicide, 83f .
Cassius, pretender under

Marcus Aurelius, r37
Castel San Angelo, ruined, z6r
Catiline, conspirator, 66
Cato the Elde4 qz,47f.
Cato the Younger, 67f.,7r,79
Cethegus, Catilinarian con-

spirator,6T
Chaeronea, victory of Sulla, 58
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Chosroes, Parthian kings, rz9,
2r7, 262

Christianity, t1t., rzgf., r73,
t84fr.., 274; persecutions of,
r66, 168, r8z

Chrysostom, loht, 276
Cicero, 66fr.., 8zf.; cited 67,

74,79,82
Cilician pirates, 64
Cnnbri (futland), 54
Cinna, opponent of Sulla, 58
Circus factions, 266
citizenship, extension of, 8r,

r53
Civil War, Caesar vs. Pompey,

6fr.
Civilis, German rebel against

Vespasian, rr8
class conflicts, $, 47ft.
Claudian, cited, zzof.
Claudius, emperor, ro6f.
Claudius Gothicus, emperor,

r69ff.
Cleopatra, 78, 85ft.
Clodius, agent of Caesar, 7r
Clodius Macer, rebel against

Nero, 116
Cloelia, republican heroine, 16
Clusium (Chiusi), r4t., zz
codification of laws, rg, 247,

268t.
Colline Gate, battle at, 58
Colosseum, rr8
Commodus, emperor, g7fr.,

t4g, r't
Constans, son of Constantine,

rgzf..
Constantine, emperor, r82fi.,

Constantine II, son of Con-
stantine, r9z

Constantine, usurper in Brit-
airr, zz7

Constantine Poqphyrogenitus,
cited, z4g

Constantinople, r89ff., 2gt
214

Constantius, emperor, L3r,
t75fr,, t8z, tgzfr.., :.96, zrr

Constantius, general of Hono-
rius, z3t, 237

constitutional questions, 28,

59fr., 6o, 89fr, 99, ro9, 14o,
r5o, t57, r75fr.

Consualia, games, 6
Corbulo, vicUm of Nero, 112,

rr6
Corfinium (near modern Pen-

tina), 55,7q
Corinth, 45
Coriolanus, aristocratic rebel,

r8ft.
Corpus Iuris Civilis, 2681.;

dted,, 263, 265, z7t
Corsica, 3o
Crassus, associate of Caesar and

Pompey, 6r,64,66, 7rf.
Cremutius Cordus, martg to

ctnsorship, ro3f.
Crispus, son of Constantine,

r88
Ctesiphon, chief city of Baby-

lon, rz9, r5o, :-65, 169, r74,
199

Cumae, near Naples, r 5
Cynoscephalae, defeat of Philip

v,40

Dacia, Iower Danube, rz9, :-6z,
t7L, 25t

Datte,274
Decius, emperor, r66f.
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decline, $ymptoms of, 49, t4o,
44.

deification, ro6, r49
Delmatius, nephew of Con-

stantine, r9z
Delos,56
Delphi, rrf.
Ddius |ulianus, emperor, r.46
Dido of Carthage, z8

Dio Cassius, crted, 57, 89, r37,
t4z, tq6l., 49, L5j

Diocletian, emperor, 174fr.,
t77, :.96

Domitian, emperor, rr8, r25fi.
Drusus, son of Germanicus,

103
dynastic history, ro4
Dynhachium (Durauo\, 77

Ecnomus, navd battle, z9
Edict of Milaa, r85
Egeria, prophetic nymph, ro
Egypt, 78, to7l., rl.6, r77,

fig, r74
Elagabalus, emperor, r54ft.
Emesus, in Phoenicia, r 54
Epictetus, Stoic teacher, rz8
Eryx, Sicilian mountaiu (Monte

San Giuliano), 3o
Ehuscans, 6,4ff.
Eucherius, son of Honorius,

zz8
Eudocia, wife of Theodosius

ll, 277
Eudoxia, wife of Arcadius, zzr,

46
Eudoxia I[, wife of Valentinian

lll,278, z4zf.
Eugenius, puppet of Arbogas!

ztz, zt6, zt8
Euphemius, patriarch, 253

Eusebia, wife of Constantius,
193

Eusebius, cited, 166, 177, r84,
19r

Eutropius, Arcadius' minister,
2211 224

Eutropius, cited, ro6, :-74t9z,
rg8, zoz

Fabius Maximus, Hannibal's
antagonist, 35

Fderii (Civita Castellana), zrf.
Fausta, wife of Constantine,

r83, r88
Faustina, wife of Antoniuus

Pius, r34
Faustulus, foster father of

Romulus and Remus, z
Fidenae (Castel Giubileo), 8

fire, under Nero, rrzf.
Firmus, usurper in Ahie, zz5
Flaccus, successor of Marius, 58
Flamininus, "liberatot'' of

Greece, 30
Flaminius, Hannibal's antag-

ouist, 3of., 33f.
Florian, emperor, r74
Franks (middle and lower

Rhine), 16z, t68, r77, t83,
r94

freedmen enter administration,
109

Fritigern, Gothic leader, zo7
frontiers, collapse ot, :.6z

Gabinian law, conferring ex'
traordinary command otr
Pompey,65

Gainas, Gothic leader, 236
Gaiseric, Vandal ktng, 277,

239,242
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Galba, emperor, trz, r:-6
Galerius, Diocletian's Caesar,

r77t t8zl.
Galla, sister of Valentinian

III, zr 5
Gallus, Trebonianus, emperor,

r67f.
Gallus, nephew of Constantine,

rgzf..
Gallic Wars, Caesar's, 68ft.
Gallienus, emperor, r68f.
Gauls, zz, 3of.; sack Rome,

73t-
geese, 27
Gelimer, great-grandson of

Gaiseric, 257,259fr.
Gepaedes (Cotl$),228
Germanicus, adoptive son of

Tiberius, roz
Germans, 7:., roo, tt8, t77,

159
Geta, emperor, r5oft.
Gibbon, cited, z16
Gildo, usurper in Africa, zz5f.
Gladiatorial War, 6r
Glaucia, popular leader, 55
Glycerius, emperor, 243
Golden Age in literature, 96,

274
Gordians, emperors, r64ff.
Goths, 16z, r66fr, t7o, zo3,

zz4, zz8
Gracchus, Gaius and Tiberius,

46t.,49fr.
Gratian, emperor, zo7, 2o8ft,

zr4f-, zr7
Gratianus Municeps, usurper in

Bfitzin, zz7
Gregory of Tours, cited, rr4
Gregory of Nazianz, theolo-

gian, zor

Greuthungi (East Goths), zo6
Gundobad, successor of Ri-

cimer,247

Hadrian, emperor, rz6, r32fr.
Hamilcar Barca, Carthaginian

conqueror of Spain, 3of.
Hannibal, son of above, 26,

3rfi., 38fi.
Hasdrubal, brother of Hanni-

bal, 3r, 38
Helen, mother of Constantine,

r88
Heraclian, count of Nricz., z7z
Heraclius, minister of Valen-

tinian III, z4r
Herculaneum (Ercolano), rz3f.
Herodian, cited, r4o, t1t, LS4,

t56, t58fr.., l.67
Heruli (north Germany), 16z
Hiero, Syracusan ally of Rome,

27,29, 37
Historia Augusta, cited, r 34,

ry7,165, fi9fr.
Homer, cited,, i1
Honoria, sister of Valentinian

lll, z4o
Honorius, emperor, 2r8fr., zz4,

zzg, z3z, 238
Horace, 95; cited, 88
Horatius, bridge hero, r5f.
Hostilianus, sou of Decius, 167
Hutgary, z4o
Huns, 2o3fi., 224, z4o, 247

Iazyges (Danube), q7
Illyrh, 3o, 77, toz, r1g, r7L,

zzg, 278
Insubrians (Milan), 4z
Isaurians (Mt. Taurus), r74,

z5o, zg4f.
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Issus, victory of Septimius Lactantius, cited, 167, r8o,
Severus, r49 185

Italian relations with Rome, Iaesa ma;estas, ro3
23, 55 Lambaessis (Lambese), rz9

|erome, st., z3z; cited, zz4r. t'ffi1'J,rrt::T'*.illlltj of

]erusalem, ro6, rrgfi., t)3, L.r; p";;;;, Etrurcrn h..o,225, 243

fewish'Wir, rr9fi. r4fr'

i'ews, ro6, ro8,'r77 Latin League, 23, 55

]ohn, successo, 6i Honorius, Lavinium (Pratica di Mare), r,

485
fordanes, cited, t5g, 2og, law' s9e codification

49tr, '' Lentulus, Catilinarian conspir-

|osephus, cited, rzr ator,67

lovian, emperor, zoz Leo, emperor, 247, z4gt,

|uba, African king, 79 Leo, Pope, z4r
Ir:.daea,65, 116, r33 Leontius, usurper under Zeno,
fugurthine War, 5rfi. 2So

|ulia,rdaughter of /ulius Caesar, Lepidus, opponent of Sulla, 6r
_ !8, l, Lepidus, triumvir, 8z
fulia,, daughter of Augustur 

llffil:t.Greek 
orator, zor

]ulia Domna, wife of Sep- Licinian i*i,767 n.c., 5of.
_ .timius Severus, t49!" r51- Licinius, e*peioi, rg1t., fi7f.
Julian, emperor, r92fi., r98ff., literature, fi, 96f., ,ig', zyt.
_ .zrr; cite4 !94, zoo Livia, wife of Augustus, roz
|ulianus Didius, emperor, Livius Drusus, iistigated ltal-

- 4ofr., 146 ian liberation, 55
funo, advent in Rome, zo Livy, cited, 2,6fr.., 17, t5, r7f ,,
)ustin, emperor, 254fr. ir, 41.'., lrf., i', 3j, ioti.
fustina, mother of Valentinian London, rr6
- lll, zt5 Luca (Lucca). zr
Justinian, emperor, 256tr., i;;r);;;"'-z7rf.
|ustinian Code, 258 Lucretia' victim of Tarquins,

t7t.
Kawad, Persian ktng, 254 Lucullus, general in Mithradatic

war, 58, 62t., 65
L,abarum, Constantine's cross, Lugdunum (Lyons), r49

r84f. Lupercalia, festival, 3, 8r
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Lupicinus, exasperated Goths,
zo6f..

luxury, exampla ot,63, zt7
Lydus, John, ated',257

Macaulay, z3
Maccabees, 4r
Macedonian wars,4of.
Macrinus, emperor, t54f., t6o
Macrobius, cited, 45
Maecenas, patron of literature,

95
Maesa, grandmother of Ela-

gabalus, ry4fr, 47
Magoentius, Frankish usurper,

r97
Magnesia, victory over Anti-

ochus III,4r
Mainz, r59
Maiorian, empercr, z43
Mamertines, Campaoian mer-

ctnaries, z7
Mammaea, mother of Alex-

ander Severus, t57f.., t6z
Manilian law, transferred Mith-

radatic command to Pompey,
67

Manlius, Marcus, savior of
Capitol, z3

Marcellus, general in Second
Punic War, 38

Marcellus, nephew of Au-
gustus, roz

Marcian, emperor, 24:., 249
Marcomanui (West Ger-

muy), t37, t6z
Marcus Aurelius, emperor,

r34ft., r48, zo8
Maria, wife of Honorius, zz6
Marius, popular ladu, q7,

52fr', 56

Marsi (central ltaly), lS
Martinianus, Caesar of Li-

cinius, r88
Mascezel, brother of Gililo, zz6
Masinissa, Numidiaa chief, 39,

42
Massilia (Marseilles), 3r, 42,

183

Mauretania, Moors' countrY,
109

Maxentius, son of Maximian,
q6, t831.

Maximian, empetor, r71fr.
:-8zf..

Maximinus, emperor, L59f,
t62ft..

Maximinus Daia, Maximran's
Caesar, r82fi., r87

Maximus, senatorial protector
ia 278, :.64

Maximus, usurper under The-
odosius, zto, 2L5f., 2:.8

Maximus, emperor, z4rf.
Menander Protector, ated, z6z
Meneuius Agrippa, apologue of

belly and members, 17

Mesopotamia, t2g, tro, t58,
t6g, l-gz

Messalina, wife of Claudius,
109

Messana (Messina), z7
Metaurus, victory over Has'

drubal, 38
Mettius Curtius, republican

hero, 7
Milan, 168, t75, zz6
Milo, opponent of Clodius, 7r
Milvian Bridge, Constantine's

victory, r84
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Moneyers' revolt r7r Octavius, opponent of Gracchi
Monumentum Anqtanttm, St

Mithradates, king of Pontus,

55fr" 65
Moesia (Serbia), 166, 168,

77t, rg7,

cited, 93f.
Moors, revolt of, z6r
Mucius Scaevola, republican

hero, 16
Mummius, Lucius, desEoyer of

Corinth, 45
Muuda, victory of Caesar, 8o
Murina (Modena), gz

mglinies, fOZ, tS}
Mylae (Milazzo), z9

Naisus (Nisch), r94
Narcisus, freedman of Clau-

dius, ro9, rrr
Narses, fustinian's general, z6r
Nepos, emperor, 243
Nero, emperor, ro9, rlrfi.
Nerva, emperor, r26fi.
Nervii (Ilahault),6
Nicene Couucil, r9r
Nicomedes III of Bithynia, 6r
Ncomedia (Iarid), t75, r1z,

192
Niger, Pescennius, riral of Sep-

timius, 146, r4g, r8g
Nika riots, Constantinople,

266f.
Nisibis (Nisibin), 165
Numa Pompilius, religious

founder, gfr,, t34, zr7
Numerianus, emperor, r74
Numidia (Algiers), 76t.,, rzg,

r68
Numitor, early king, z

Octavia, sister of Augustus, 84f.
Octavia, wife of Nero, r 09, r l 2
Octavian, Octavius, see Au-

gustus

Odaenathus, husband of Ze-
nobia, 169

Odovacar, first barbariau ruler
of Italy, z4qf., z5tt.

Olybrius, erirryor,21,
Orchomeous, victory of Sulla,

58
Orestes, futher of Romulus

Augustulus, 243
Orosius, 274; citd, 225, 228,

23L

Otho, emperor, ttz, 116

paganism persecuted, r97
Palatine, 5, ro5
PaIIas, freedmen of Claudius,

ro9, rrl
Palmyra r68f.
Panegydci Latini, cited,, 176,

zr6
Pannonia (south and west of

Danube), roq 16r, 168,
tg),249

Papinian, iurist, r5r, r53
papyri, cited, to7, tS)
Paris, r94
Parthia (Euphrates to ladus),

72, 85, 116, r5o, LS4, r58
pakicians,4T
Paul, St., rr4
Paul, jurist, r5r
Paul the Deacon, cited, z3g,

z4t, 244,258
Paul the Silentiary, citd, 267
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Pergamum (Bergamo),4o
Perseus, Macedonian king, 4t
Persia, r58, :-66, t6q,, r77,

zt1, 247, z6zl., z7z
Pertinax, emperor, t4of., 46t.
Petrooius, legate of Syria, ro6
Pharnaces, son of Mi&radates,

66,79
Pharsalus, victory of Caesar,

77t.
Philip V of Macedon, 371" 40
Philip the Arab, emPeror,

r65ft.
Philippi, victory of Octavian

and Antony, r65fi.
Philo, Alorandrian few, ro6
philosophers, Eeatment of, 48,

tz7f., z7zf.
Phoenicia, 27t.,94f..
pitacy, 3o, 64
Piso, conspirator against Nero,

r15
Placeota (Piacenza), 4z
Pladdia, sister of Honorius,

z3zf.,278t.
plague, r77, t62, t68
plebeian agitation, t7, tgf,47
Pliny, cited, rz7, :-zgft.
Plutarch, cited, 48, 58, 62ft.,

7or 7zr 76
Pollenta (Monte Moline), zz6
Polybius,4r; cited, 28, 39
Pompeii, rz3f.
Po-pey, rival of Caesar, 55,

6fi.,64,68,7t,73fr" 78
Pontus (Black Sea regiou), 55,

6,' 78
Popilius Laenas, cows Anti-

ochus, 4r
Poppaea, wife of Nero, rrz

Postumus, usurper in Britain
and Spain, 168

pretorians, power of, ro6, r4o,
t64

Prices, Edict on, cited, r78fi.
Proba, surrenders Rome, z3o
Probus, emperor, r74
Proca, early king, rf.
Procopius, cited, zz8, 238,

z4tf., 244, z5r, 255f., z5g,
266,27fi.

Proculus |ulius, at apotheosis
of Romulus, 9

proscriptions, 57fr" 83
prostitution, z7rf.
Prudentius, cited., zor, ztz,

276
Prusias, king of Bithynia, 39
Ptolemies, kings of Egypt" 27,

40
Pulcheria, regent for Theo

dosius II, 276, 248f,.

Puoic Wars, 29fi.
Pydna (Kitro), defeat of Per'

seus, 41
Pygmalion, murderer of Dido's

husband, z8
Pyrrhus, Macedoniao invader

of llaly, z5

Quadi (Moravia), r37, t94,
207

Quinquegentiani
r77

(Cyrenaica),

Quintilian, rr8; cited, 96

Radagaisus, Germanic leader,
zz6f..

Ravenna, r83, zz7, 2zg, z5r
Regulus, republican hero, z9
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INDEX

religion, political uses of, 5, secret police, r96f., aad see

.._9fr., t2, 95, r57 under repression
"Repenta.ce," @r,ent, 272 Seianus, minister of Tibqius,
repression and censorship, 92, ro3

-.99, 193f" n6t, tg6f. .- Seleucia, parthiau capihl oo
Rhea Silvia, mother of Rom- Tigris, r5o

ulus and Remus, 2 Seleucids, 
-Hellenistic 

SyrianRhodes,4o dyaasty, z7
$"h!r, general of Avitus, 243 Sempronius, ' antagouist of
Romulus Augustulus, emperor, Hannibal, 33

244
Rubicon, 74
Ru6nus, minister of fucadius,

zzot,, zzq
Rumania, z4o
Rutilius Namatianus, cited,

234

Sabine women, 7f.
Saguntum (Murviedro), 3r
Sallusf z3o; cited, fi, 49, 5z
Salvian, cited,,275
Samarobriva (Amiens), 69
Samnite Wars, z5
Santa Sophia, z5g,267
Sapor I of Persia, l64f.., :-68
Sapor II, Lgz, zo2
Sardinia, 28, 3o
Sarmatians (Slavic, VistuIa to

Don), t77f., 294
Sassanids, Persian dynasty, r58
Saturniuus, popular lade4 55
Saxons, 16z
Scipio Aemilianus, destroyer of

Carthage,4z
Scipio, Gnaeus, killed in Han-

nibalic war, 38
Scipio, Publius Cornelius, fust

antagonist of Hannibal, 32,
38

Scotland, r5o

senatg position of, 8r, 88, r5r,
fi4, ry3f.

Seueca, tutor of Nero, ro7
rrrf., rr5f.

Sertorius, secessionist in Spain,
6r

Servius Tullius, early king rr,
2t7

Severus, emperor, 243
Swerus, Ale:rander, emperor,

t55fr', t6z
Severus, Septimius, emperor,

tq6fr.
Sextus Pompey, sou of Pompgr,

84

Sextus Tarquinius, mvisher of
Luoetia, rzfi.

Sicily, 27fi.
Sidonius Apollinaris, cited, 245
Silius, Messalina's lover, ro9
Singidunum (Belgrade), zro,

229

Sirmium (Mitrovitz), zz9
Slavs, 254, and see Sarmatjans
Soaemis, mother of Elagabalus,

r15
Socia1 War, 55
Socrates, cited, 237
Sources, 287fi.; vdidity of, r,

25
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Sozomen, cited, 236
Spain, 28, 3r,42, roo, z6z
Spartacus, leader of gladiators,

6r
Stilicho, 6inis[91 of Honorius,

22Or 224, ZZ6, ZZ8

Stoics, rz8, r35
Sublician Bridge, Horatius'

sbnd, 15
Suetonius, cited, 7o, 75, 78,

to3, Lr4
Suevi (northeast Germany),

227

Snlla, di6161q1, 5*5.
Sun worship, t1r, t7t, t77
Symmacbus, cited, zrr
Synesius, aled, zzz
Syphrq Numidian king, 39
Syracuse, 27, 38
Syria, 6r, 65, 78, r49, r58,

t65, :-69

Tacfarinas, Numidian brigand,
to2

Tacitus, emperor, r74
Tacrtus, to1, t12i cited, r, 99,

1o3, 1o5, ro9, rrrf., rr5f.,
ttg, tz6

Tarenfum (Taranto), z5
Tarpei", betrayed Capitol, 7
Tarquins, early Roman dynasty,

ttft,, zt7
taxatiou, 551., 62, 76, rgo,

t54, 163, r77, r78, rgz,
zz4, 253,264

Tetricus, usurper in Gaul,
t7rfr..

Teutoburg Forest, Varus' dis-

aster, roof.
Tcutones (futland),54

Thamugadi (Timgad), rz9
Thapsus, Caesar's victory 8o

Theodahad, husband of Amal'
asuntha, z6r

Theodora, wife of fustinian,
256, 27fi.

Theodoric I, Gothic kbg, 277
Tlreodoric lI, 245
Theodoric the AmaI, z5r
Theodosian Code, z47i cited,

tg7, 2L4, 247
Tteodosius, Valeatinian's gen-

*al5 zo3
Theodosius I, emperor, 2o8ft.,

ztz, zt6, z:-8, zzg
Tteoilosius II, emperor, 236,

238,247
Thermopylae, victory over

Philip V, .4o
Thenriugi, West Goths, zo6
Thessalonica (Saloniki), zr5,

2qt.
Tiberius, emperor, rozf., ro5f.
Tibur (Tivoli), L32, r72
Ticinus (Ticino), 33
Tigranes, Armenian king, 6rf.
Timesitheus, praetorian Pre-

fect, r64f.
Tiridates, Armenian ln"g, 116
Titus, emperor, rr8ft.
Totila Ostrogoth king, z6rf.
Toulouse, 245
Trajan, emperor, r26ft.
Trasimene (Lago di Perugia),

7;:t,
Trebia (Trebbia), 33
tribunate, r8
tiumphs, 8o, tz7, r7z
"Triumvirate" (Caesar, Pom'

pey, Crassus), 68
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Triumvirate (Octavian, An.
tonn Lepidus), 8zf.

Troy, r
Tullus Hostilius, early king, ro
Twelve Tables, r9
Tyre,28, zz5

Ulpian, iurist, r5r, r57
usury, 58; and see under taxa-

tion

Ui:it, emperor, zozf., zo8,

Valentinian, emperor, zozft.,

Valentinian II, emperor, zo3,
zt5f., zr8

Valentinian III, emperor, 238,
z4of.

Valerian, emperor, r68f.
Valerio-Horatian laws, rgf.
Valerius, first consul, r4
Valerius Severus, IVlaximian's

Caesar, r 8z
Vandals, zz7f,, 237
Varro, Terentius, antagonist of

Hannibal, 35f.
Varus, victim of Arminius,

roof.
Veii (Isola), 8, zof., z4
Velleius Paterculus, cited, 45,

79,83, 85, rco
Vergil, cited, 95, 274
Verina, widow of Leo I, z5o
Verus, adoptive son of An-

toninus Pius, r34ff.

Vespasian, emperor, rrz, rr6fr..
Vestals, z, r49
Vesuvius, eruption of, n3fr,,
Vetranio, Illyrian usurper, 193
Veturia, mother of Coriolanus,

r 8f.
Victory, altar of, 2rfi..
Vindex, rival of Nero, 116
Vitalian, rival of Anastasius,

254
Vitellius, emperor, rr6f.
Vitigis, Gothic king, 258
Volsci (central Italy), r5, r8
Volumnia, wife of Coriolanus,

r8
Volusianus, son of Decius,

r67t.

Wallia, Gothic king, 233
walls of Rome, r7r

&nthippus, Spartan general,
2gf.

York, r5o, r8z

Zama, defeat of Hannibal, 39
Zeno, emperor, 244, z5rI.
Zenobia, queen of Palmyra,

r69f., r7z
Zonams, cited,, 248, z5z
Zoroastrianism,. r 58
Zosimus, cited, r88, rg7,2o3,

2O5,2O9, 2L5, Z2O
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